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INVESTIGATIONN OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL

M0NAY, DZOEEMD If, 190"

UN13' STATS SENATE,
SErLrT CoMmnIT IvNVETGATNG

Wash'Vto' b. 0.
The committee met at 2 o'c1&ok p, m.,' pursuant to adjournment,

m room 410 Senate Office Building, Senator James Couzens (presi-
dent.),

Present: Sehators Couzens chairmann), Jone§ of New Mexico,
and Ernst. .. ...

Present also: Earl J. Davis.. Esq., and L. C., Man.on, Esq., of
counsel for the committee.' " " ....

Present on behalf of the Bureu of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. 1 .
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal. Revenue; Mr.
Nelson T. Hartson, solicitor Internal Revenue Burelau; Mr. S. M.
Greenidge, head Engineering Division; Mr. W. -C. Tungate, chief
Consolidated Audit, section H.; Mr. W. S. Tandrow, valuationengneer.'•

Mr. MA sox. The next group of matters to be presented to this
committee will deal with the matter of amortization of war facili-
ties, and that the committee may -have before it tho provision of the
law and some provisions 6f the regulations, Whcli apply generally
to all cases of this character, I will read -them at this time.

Senator ERNsT. Wniat are you going to read first?
Mr. MANsoN. I am going to read section 214 (a) (9) of the act.

This is the act bf 1921:
That In computing net income there shall be allowed as deductions:
(9) In the case of buildings, machinery, equipment, or other facilities, con-

structed, erected, installed, or acquired, on or after 'April 6, 1917, for the
production of articles contributing to the prosecution of the war against the
German Govern,)ient, and In the case of vessels constructed or acquiked on or
after such date for the transportation of articles or men contributing to the
prosecution of such war, there shall be allowed, for any taxable year ending.
before March S, 1024 (if claim therefor was made at the time of filing return
for the taxable year 1918, 1019, 1920 or 1921) a reasonable deduction for the
amortization for such part of the cost. of such facilities or vessels as has been
borne by the taxpayer, but not again including any amount otherwise allowed
under this title or previous act of Congress as a deduction In computing net
income. At any time before March 3, 1924, the commissioner may, and at the
request of the taxpayer, shall, reexamine the return' and If he then finds as
d result of an appraisal or from other evidence that the deduction originally
allowed was incorrect, the income, war-profits, and excewsprofits takes for
the year or years affected shall be redetermined and the amount of tax due.
upon such redetermination, If any, shall be paid upon notice 'and demand by
the -collector, or the amount of tax overpaid, if any, shall be credited or
refunded to the taxpayer In accordance with the provisions of section 252."
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744 INVESTIGATION OF BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

I now desire to call the committee's attention to article 183 of
Regulations 262, issued by the Treasury Department governing
amortization allowances:

The taxpayer may deduct from gross income a reasonable allowance for
amortization of the cost of bulldip,, machinery, equipment, or other facilltles
constr oted,;c*,qted, Intalleol,.01 riuureit On 6r; after Aprit 6, 191T, for the
production of articles contributing to,the, prqsecutlon of the war against the
German Government, and of vessaelconstrileted or acquired on or after such
date for the transportation of articles or men contributing to the prosecution
of such war.

The allowance may be deducted only by taxpayers who after April 0, 1917,
have constructed or otherwise aequ:k'ed pitun or tlbpsfacilitles for the actual
production of articles contributing to the prosecution of the war. It is not
sutfic!ent, to entitle the taxpayer to the allowance, that the nature of his busi-
ness is such us to eonttibute; to the production of articles. For example,
..a taxpayer, such .as. a .. lromdj whose business, activities are confined to
transportatioR (other than water transportation) Is not entitled to the allow-
once. A taxpayer,, the nature of whose business Is the actual production of
articles, howevdr, m'May claim the allowance with respect to the cost of all
ballding, machinery, equipment; or' ,other facilities which were constructed
for use Ior which were uW| In connection with the pitoduetion of such articles,
both in the acquisition and transportation of raw material, the actual procepk
of manufacture or otheie conversion, and the transportation mid marketing
of the finished product.

In the case of facilities the construction, erection, installation, or acqutels-
tlon of wbich was -ommenced before Albrl ., M7, and completed subsequent
to that date amortization will be allowed with respect only to that part of
the cost incurred on or after April 6, 1917, and which was (or should have
been) properly entered ' on te books of the taxpayer on or after that date.,

* rticle 184'reads;
.The total amount of the amortization allowance is he difference between-

the original cost of the property, If constructed, erected, installed, or acquired
on 6r after April 6, 1917; or If acquired partly before and partly after, April
0, 1917, then that part of the cost Incurred on or after April , 1917, and
prop erly entered on the books of th taxpayer en or after that date, less any
anlounts deducted for depreciation, losses, etc., prior to January 1, 191, and'
the value of the property on either of the bases Indicated below:

(1) In the case of property which has been sold or permanently discarded,
orwhich Will be sold or permanently discarded before March 8, 1924, the value
shall be the actual sale price or estimatedI fair market value as of the date
when the property Was or .will be permiuentlrl diserded plus a reasonable
allowance for depreciation in case the property is used in the taxpayer's busi-
ness after the close of the amortization period. Such fair market value shall
be established by Investigation of engineers of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
if such Investigation is deemed advisable.

(2) In the case of property not Included in (1) above, the value shall be
the, gtImated value of the taxpayer in terms of its actual use or employment
in 'his going business, such value to, be not less than the sale or salvage value
of.the property and not greater than the estimated cost of replacement under
normal postwar conditons less' depreciation and depletion. Upon the basis, of.
the costs prevauiing at the latest pre-war date at which a reasonably :norma:
market existed, the commissioner shall In respect of basic material.and labor
costs determine and publilsh ratios of estimated postwar costs of replacement,
and -a taxpayer shall use such ratios -in computing a claim for a tentative.
allowance for ainortizaVon. Such, tentative allowance may be redetermined
on or before March 3, 1924, at tie request of the taxpayer or by the com-
missoner.

Special record of all property. falling In (1) above, must be preserved by the
taxpayer, and the commissioner must be notified with the next tax return (a)
if, after havtiug been in good faith permanently discarded or dismantled,
property shall in any case be restored to use because of conditions not foreseen,
or anticipateil at the time it was discarded; or (b) of the selling price, is sold.

o, , !' , .j
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In order to make clear what that regulation means, referring to
Regulation 184, counsel have prepared -a few simple illustrations
which it is believed may help the committee or anyone else reading
this record to understand it.

1. Suppose, in 1917, a manufacturer of automobiles installed
equipment for the production of soldiers' helmets. This equipment
is of no use for the postwar production of automobiles. It is sold
for scrap. The difference between the cost and the scrap value of
this equipment is a loss which is deductible as amortization.

2. A manufacturer of motor -trucks increases his factory capacity
during the wvar by the addition of buildings and machinery which%
can. be used for the postwar production of trucks. The Ire-war
equipment is sufficient to meet the postwar demand for production,
and the war equipment is not used for postwar business. In this
case the additional war investment is unnecessary and is a deducti-
ble loss down to its salvage value.

3. In the latter case, assume that the demands for this manu-
facturer's trucks is such that one-half of the additional war facili-
ties are useful to him for postwar production, the loss of the useful
value of the war facilities is 50 per cent.

4. If the cost of these facilities during the war was 20 per cent
higher than the postwar cost of reproduction, this manufacturer has
suffered a loss of 20 per cent of the cost, regardless of the extent
to which they may be useful for postwar purposes.

5. Suppose war facilities costing $100,000 can now be reproduced
for $80,000, and the postwar business of the manufacturer required
bt. .50 per cent of the additional capacity, a $40,000 investment
wouki ineet his postwar needs, and his loss is $60,000, less the residue
value.

The first of the amortization cases which will be brought to your
attention is the claim of the Berwind-White Coal Mining Co. This
case was originally brought to the attention of the committee by
Mr. J. P. Moore, who appeared as a witness before the committee,
and whose testimony is given in Part I, beginning on page 184..
. From Mr. Moores testimony it appears that he was an employee

of the Bureau of Intetmal Revenue, as an engineer in the appraisal
section, that he'was one of two engineers to whom the ° investigation
of this claim was assiriied, and that he made. field examination,
as a result of which lie and his associate engineer found the property
to be in full use, and recommended that the entire claim be dis-
allowed.

Mr. Moore made some other statements in his testimony at that
time which appear to be hearsay, and I will therefore riot again call
them to the attention of the committee.
* Before calling Mr. Parker, the engineer of this committee, to give
the details of this examination of the records of the department, I
wish to call the committee's attention very briefly to the ultimate
facts which your counsel expect to establish.

This claims is for the nmoitization of an electric power plant of
10,000 kilowatts capacity, the construction of which was started in
June, 1918, and which Was finished and put into operation in the
spring or early summer of 1920. 1he cost of this plant was $825,-
722.44. The amount of amortization allowed was $373,401.12. This
allowance was based upon the theory that but 52.6 per cent of the
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capacity of this, plant was, required; by the Beiwind White Coal
Mining Co. to" meet its postivar needs. We expect to show you that
7Oj .and more likely 80, per cent'of the capacity of this plant was In
actual use at the time the amortization was determined.
. The prewar equipment of the taxpayer consisted of three power
plants, with ai aggregate eapaeity of 9,000 kilowatts. These three
power plants'were antiquated and had reached the end of tOeir
usefulness, -as is shown by several facts. The first is that, as soon
as the new plant was finished and put into operation the old plant
was abandoned and written off the books down to scrap value. The
second* fact is that, based upon -he rates of depreciation allowed
on this plant during the war period, the plant would have been
written off the books long before the construction of the new plant
was started. 11n other words, this company, if allowed depreciAtion
at the rates at which it was actually allowed over the life of this
plant, would have been compensated for this plant before they
built the new plant, or what is known as the war plant. Imme-
diately upon the war plant, the plant upon which amortization
was allowed, going. into operation, the company added another
10,000 kilowatt unit to this plant. In other words, subsequent to
the war and after the plant on which depreciation was allowed
had been completed, another plant of equal size wias installed by
the company and put into operation as a reserve plant for the war
plant, and the original pre-war plant was entirely discarded.

Mr. MANsox. I will call the attention of the committee at this
time to the fact, which will be established, that prior to the building
of the third unit-
I Senator EnssT. Mr. Chaihjnan, Senator Watson asked me to

say to you that the Committee on Committees meets this afternoon;
and there are so -many Senators wishing to- see him, with reference
to their places on that committee that he can not possibly get away
to attend this session.

The C]hIAIRMAN. That is all right. Proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. Subsequent to the examination of this plant by

the first team of engineers. of which Mr. Moore was one, a rein-
vestigation was made by two other engineers, one of whom was a
man named,'Swaren. They made a detailed report of their findings,
which is the last field examination made on behalf of the Bureau.

According to their findings, they determined that the connected
loaid on this plant at the date of their examination was; 18,198 kilo-
watts. I would call the attention of the committee to the fact that
after the abandonment of the pre-war 'plant, the total capacity of
the war plant and the postwar plant was 20,000 kilowatts, and thac
the estimated peak load as of March 3. 1924. was 9,500 kilowatts.
If J do not make myself clear as to what . mean by that, I shall
be very glad to go into it further. But this fact goes to show that
theft peak load to be expted of this 10,000 kilowatt war plant was
within 500 kilowatts of its rated capacity.

The CHrUXAN. In other words, 95 per cent?
Mr. MANSON. Ninety-five jper cent.
Mr. Swiren and his associate, engineer also found that there was

a constant annual- increase in the amount, of current requirenifet,
or in the amount of electrical, energy required by the Berwind
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White, Coal Co., which averaged .450 kilowatts per anhum. so that
as of March 8, 1924, the date as of which: amiortization -must 'be
determined, this plant. had, already reached a peak load of .95 per
cent% of its rated capacity and its entire rated &pacity could be
expected to be reached 'within one year.

We expect to establish that. it would not be good business or engi-
neering. practice to install any smaller Unit under those conditions
than, a 10,000-kilowatt unit, leaving war conditions entirely out of
consideration.

The fact that the total capacity of the generating equipment of
this company as of: the date amortization was fixed was 20,000
kilowatts is due entirely to the fact that subsequent to the war and
subsequent to the completion of the plant on which amortization
was allowed, an additional 10,000-kilowatt unit was installed by' the
company. .

At this point I desire to call the committee's attention to a ruling
by tile Treasury Department which deals With this question. I do
not know that I am exactly accurate in calling this a ruling. It
is headed I. T. 2101. What does that meant

Mr. IiAlTsom. That is an income-tax ruling, 'Mr. Manson. . "

Mr. MANSON. I see. ,
Mr. HArTox. Promulgated by, the Income Tax Unit' of 'the

Bureau' of Internal Revenue for the guidance of the employees in
that unit, and also foi' the information of persons dealing with the
unit. It is not a Treasury decision, promulgated by the conanis-
sioner, with the approval of the Secretary.

Mr. DAvis. It is acted upon like a decision, is it; Mr. Hartsoi 4[
Mr. HAEUTsON. Yes; it is generally used by the unit as authority

for guiding them in subsequent cases of a like nature.
Mr. MArwoN. The ruling that I have referred' to reads:
In determining the value in use for the purpose of amortization deduction,

It Is necessary to determine such value as to tbe specific facilities erected or
acquired for production of articles contributing to the prosecution of the war,
and In doing so it must be determined,, first, whether the Speclfc factitles are
being used 'to'their full, normal capacity, and, second, whether such capacityIs needed for. the postwar bu . •. bs thfcle

When a taxpayer has and +uses in postwar years not 6nly the facilities
acquired during-the war but additional facilities subsequently acquired for
the same uses and purposes and oi substantially the same character as thoseacquired during the war years, it Is prima face evidence that any reduction
of value In terms of use of the war facilities was caused by tbe overexpahslon
In postwar years, and not asa result Of faculties not being usqtul and needed
to full, normal capacity fYorpostwar business.

If the committee desires, I will read this. whol riing, 1ut it is
my opinion that the meat and substance of it is stated in that pqr-
tion of the syllabus which I have read.

Counsel maintain that this ruling applies to the situation in the
Berwind-White Coal Mining, Co. case. .

To recapitulate briefly our position, we maintain that the facts
show that the pre-war plant of the Berwind-Whilte Coal Mining Co.
had reached the point where good business required it to be scrapped
at or about the time the war plant went into operation; that the
total capacity of the war plant was required to meet the demand
existing as of March 1, 1924. and that demand, which could be
reached in such a near future, would require under good practice the
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installation Qf a unit of this size, 4nd that any excess capacity, in
the electrical generating equipment of the J3erwind-White Coal
Mining Co., is -4ue to overexpansion subsequent to the war.

We do not believe there is any excess capacity., In every power
plant where a constant demand is being made upon the plant, as in
the case of a mine where current is required for ventilation and
pumping, as well as for mining ope rations, the plant can not. be
closed down, and reserve units, even though not constantly in opera
tion, are just as essentially a part of power-plant equipment as units
that are actually revolving and producing electric current in order
that they oy there to supply the required current in case of a
breakdown of one of the operating units.

It appears that the war plant consisted of two 5,000-kilowatt
units. The third unit added after the war was a 10,000-kilowatt
unit. It appears that an effort was made to buy a 5,000-kilowatt
unit for this third unit, but it was found that a 10,000-kilowatt unit
rould be purchased # that time, under the conditions existing, as
cheaply as a 5,000-kilowatt unit, and for that reason the 10,000-
kilowatt unit was installed.

Under all of these conditions, the last installation was a mere
installation of the necessary reserve capacity to take care of a case
of accident or shutdown to a plant which was only adequate to meet
the peak load which it was then carrying and such additional peak
load as could be expected to be placed upon it within one year.

I will ask Mr. Parker to be sworn.
'rhe CHAitMAN. At this point I would like to ask whether it is the

counsel's contention that no amortization should be allowed, or only
a part of it?

Mr. MANsoN. It is my position that this taxpayer was entitled to
amortization equil to the difference between the war cost of this
plant and( the post-wait cost. It is not my opinion that this tax-
payer is entitled to any amortization due to lack of use or loss of use.

The CHAIIMAN. Have you reduced that to dollars and cents?
Mr. MANSON. I have not. I expect the engineers can do so.

TESTIMONY O FR. L. H. PARKER, ENGINEER

,'The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. MANsoN. State your name, 'Mr. Parker.
Mr. PARKER. L. H. Parker.
Mr. MANSON. You are a resident of Philadelphia, I believe?
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsow. You are an engineer?
Mr. PARxxn. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. What school did you graduate from ?
Mr. PAIKER. Massachusetts Ihstitute of Technology.
Mr. MANSON. How long have you practiced engineering?
Mr. PARKER. Nineteen years.
Senator EiNST. Are you actively engaged in lusii"e. s now in lPhil-

adelphia?
Mr. PAxRiK. No, sir.
Senator ER.N%-ST. Where are you now?
Mr. PAirKE. I am with the Senate committee. I took leave of

absence from my business. I was in a partnership there, engaged
in valuation work. We have discontinued the partnership, in fact.
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Mr. MAmsoN. You are now'engaged 9o1ely as an employee of this
committee I

Mr. PARiKFR.' That is correct.
Mr. M]ANsox. As its chief engineer?
Mr. PAXIMn. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANior. Have you made an examination of the records and

files in the engineering division of the Income Tax Unit with refer-
ence to the amortization allowance made t6 the Berwind-White Coal
Mining Co. ?

Mr. PnARKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MAssoN. You have made a report to the attorneys of this

committee as to your findings in that connection, have you?
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir.

Mr. M[A&soN. Will you refer to that rej)ort and describe the pre-
war power plant of the Berwind-White Coal Mining Co., and the
plant which was installed during the war and the subsequent instal-
lation I

Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir. The taxpayer's pre-war power equipment
consisted of three separate and Sistnct plants in three separate
power houses, with a combined capacity of 9,000 kilowatts.

Power house No. 36,' built in 1904, boilers installed in 1904, two
400-kilowatt generators installed in 1908, and one' 1,000-kilowatt
generator installed in 1911, bringing the total of this power house
to 1,800-kilowatt.-

Power house No. 40, built in 1906, six boilers installed in 1906,
two boilers installed in 1910, one 1,000-kilowatt generator installed
in 1911, two 350-kilowatt generators installed in 1906, a total of
1,700 kilowatts.

Power house No. 35, built in 1909, eight boilers installed in 1909,
four boilers installed in 1913, two 1,000-kilowatt generators installed
in 1909, and one 3,500-kilowatt generator installed in 1913. a total
of 5,500 kilowatts. Total kilowatts in pre-war plants, 9,000.

Mr. MANSON. Now, give us the amortized l)lant. , " a
Mr. PARKE.R. In .June, 1918. the taxpayer began construction of a

new power house and ordered Certain boilers and generators neces-
sary for the construction of a 10,000-kilowatt power plant consisting
of two 5,000-kilowatt generators and six 823-horsepower boilers.
The total cost of this new plant, which is the plant on which amorti-
zation is claimed, was $825,72:.44. The date of completion is not
found on the record. The date of last payment for equipment was
October 29, 1921, and on December 31, 1919, there was $96,290.09 of
expenditures not yet entered on books. We assume plant was ready
for practical operation about the spring of 1920.

We concede that taxpayer increased his plant at least partly,
although not wholly. foi. anticipating war demands: undoubted y,
he also had in mind that his pre-war plant would soon be worn out,
as shown by age of same. He also produced coal, an article ad-
mitted to be essential for the prosecution of the war.

Some time in 1920 another new unit, capable of producing 10,000
kilowatts was installed. No amortization is claimed on this unit.

Mr., MAN , . Will you describe to thecommittee what engineer-
ing i ,vestigations were made, as disclosed by the records of the unit?

92919-25--PT 6--2



Mr. PA1 =R. After the filing..f the sewoAd amended whedulw by
the taxpayer for $519,077.55 as shown above, Engineers Woolson
and Moore, of the Income Tax Unit, wAre. assigned to the case,t and
after a field examination handed in . report, tinder date of May 19,
1922, recommending a total disallowance of this. claim -on the basis
that ,he facilities on wbichamortization was cl1.r.aed were one hun-
&h'ed'P ent in use.'.'.

Tie taxpayer protested, this determination andrequested a rede-
termination on the basis of brief, noted above, dated August 21,
1922. Engineer J. W. Swaren was then assigned to the case and
after a field. examination reprted on October 1, 1.922, recommending
that taxpayer be allowed a total amortization for years 1918 and
1919 in the sum of $176,953.25, based on 80 per cent in use..

On November 18, 1922, without a new field examination, a very
brief supplemental report was filed by Engineer Swaten. containing
no new facts, except the dis'over of an error of approximately
$9,000 recommending the allowance of $373,401.12 as the total amount
for 1918 and 1919, based on 52.6 per cent in use. This is the last and
final Value in the case and was used by the auditors in making final
audit.

Finally a certificate of overassessment was issued by the bureau,
allowing A tota! overassessment of $501,111.02 in ta= We are ad-
Visqd by auditors that this refund has probably been made since the
certificate was signed by the commissioner on March 26, 1924, but
we have not verified this. In this refund is included the amortiza-
tion a4justtment and. flier change . ' ... ' , ,
* Mr. ) ANSo. I would like to'ask whether thaticertificate of.over-
assessment is among the papers that the bureau has here....
. Mr. HArsoN. I think, certainly, a. copy of it, Mr. Manson, would

be in the files. You referred to the certificate'of' overassessmentI
Mr. MAXs0N Of overassessment; yes.
Mr. HmIwrsoN. Yes.,
Mr. 'MA.&soN. I would like to have that produced.,
Subsequent to these reports to which we have. referred, there is a

record of a conference, is there' not?
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MA- qoN. Will you state what that record discloses?
Mr. PmARKE. There is a conference report in the record, which

stlites that:
The taxpayer atiso contends that the paint as a whole Is only 70 per cent in

q e as against 80 per cent computed in the engiueer's report. On this point
It was agreed that additional data would be submitted and If the Information Is
as claimed by the taxpayer's represpiatitlves, the conferees will recommend that
the ralue fit use Ie re lued to 70.

3r. M.ANSOX. Does therecord show who attended that conferenceI
Mr. PAI1KtF. Yes, sir. The above conference. was held under date

of October 30-31, 1922. - The taxpayer was represented b1v R. G.
Wilson. attorney in fact; C. W. Parlkhurst. consulting electrical
,engineer; A. C. Middleton. treasurer: and D. Badger, accountant.
of Ernst & Ernst.

The department was reprcseiited by J. C. Hearing, conferee; J. W.
Swaren, engineer; and C. F. Rhodes, conferee.
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Mr. MA soN. Now, did yau find .that any additional, evidence
was submitted to the Income Tax Unit relative to the percentage
of this plant in use after that conference?

Mr. Puuiu The only such evidence was a, btief submitted b
the taxpayer, the only new matter in which was included, the fol-
lowing quotation:

It was early recognized after the erection of the two 5,000-kilowatt units
that the three plants covering, the 9,000 kilowatt equipment could not be
economically operated in connection with the additional capacity as repre-
sented by the central station, and therefore a 10,000-kilowatt machine was
Installed In the central station to replace, upon completion, the three old
plan-ts, which, as stated before, hada comblned capacity of 9,000-kilowatt.
Not until the 10,000-kilowatt machine was fu.talled ready to operate were
the three old plants abandoned. Thus, Is is obvious that the, normal[ power
plant capacity was 9,000klowatt and the war capacity 19,000-kilowatt.

Mr. MANsoN. Read what is stated on pa&ge 9 of your report.
Mr. PARKER. We have quoted above from a brief from the tax-

payer dated November 8, 1922, that stat(A in substance that he in-
stalled the new 10,000-kilowatt unit in 1920 to replace the old 9,000-
kilowatt pre-war plant. Yet he states on page 17 of his amended
claim, submitted October 1, 1921, that--

The operating costs of the three old plants made it prohibitive to main-
tain them for reserve power, necessitating three crews in readiness to operate,
therefore, as a provision for spare capacity the Berwind-White Colal Mining
Co. planned to Install dn additional 5,000-kilowatt unit which would have been
ample with the available flexibility Of operation at hand. * * * The
installation of the additional 10,000-kilowatt generator being made solely
because this unit could be bought from the Norfolk & Western Rallroad Co.
for less than the price of a new 5,000-kilowatt machine.

Further, see page 3 of Exhibit D, in which taxpayer states, in
re the 10,000-kilowatt machine, "'which machine was purchased by
us as a sharee '

It would seem apparent that when the taxpayer in April, 1920, dis-
carded his 9,000-kilowatt pre-war plant, which was practically worn
out, and in addition to the 10,000-kilowatt plant (which it is desired
to amortize) built an addition to this new powerhouse and installed
another unit of 10,000kilowatt it would be the very best of evi-
dence that .this war plant, which he claims is only 36.8 per cent in
use, was very nearly, if not fully, in 100 per cent use. The only
possible claifr. heing on difference in war and post-war prices and a
possible slight cinge due to inadaptability of size of units. It is
a recognized fact ;n proper power plant design that considerable
spare or reserve capacity n..st be available so. that one unit at least
may be shut down.
To sum up: From the above consideration, and others which we

omit through hope of reasonable brevity, it appeals from the data
that the taxpayer had an old 9,000-kilowatt pre-war plant nearly
worn out (as proved by his own rates of depreciation given later).
He built a new 10,000-kilowatt plant, which lie completed after the
war period. This plant replaced, or could have replaced, his old
ilant, and in fact w s put in immediate use (see Exhibit A, p. 7),
"because of better operating efficiencies, as rapidly as the new units
were ready for operation, the load was shifted, and the old stations
were shut down. Plant No. 315 was the last shut down." Also,
certain plans were made in 1920 for electrification of mining proper-
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Ies, whicl plans were subsequently abandoned. but which influenced
the purchase of the new 10.000-kilowatt unit. in addition to the
advisability of spare capacity.

Further, the old pre-war plant as proved by auditor's report, was
written down to salvage vahue in April, 1920, at about the time the
plant on which amortization is claimed was completed-fa write off
amounting to $139,545.70.

Mr. MANSON. I now call your attention to the allowances for de-
pireation as stated by you on page 9 of your report. Will you
state at what rate depreciation was allowed to this taxpayer for the
years 1918 and 1919 on power plants? (See supplement following
case, p. 1332.)

Mr. PARuRr. They allowed the taxpayer on steam plants a rate
of depreciation of 10 per cent. on electric ilant 1.5 lier cent. and
Am the building. 5 per cent.

Mr. MANsoN. As it practical matter, does the building housing
a power plant exceed the life of the power plant itself?

Mr. PAIK 1H. INVell, that is pretty hard as a general question, be-cause other tings come into it. I would itot say always, but usually

the buildings do not have any longer life than the equipment if it
is a growing business. It makes all the difference in the worlh
whether it is a growing business or whether you can install new
units in the old house or'type of construction.

Mr. M,%NSo-. Is it customary to install new electrical generating
units in old buildings, even though the buildings are in good con-
dition?

Mr. PARKNti. I think it is if they are large enough, but that is not
generally the case.

Mr. MSANSON. Electrical generating equipment is increasing in
size very rapidly, is it not ?

Mr. [7'4UXtit. It usually is. It is the exception rather than the
ru,, I would say. where you do not build a new" Imwer house when
you are putting in completely new electrical units.

Mr. MANSON. Front the size of the units in the old power plant,
itre you able to form any opinion as to whether or not those old
power houses woull have been fit for use for the , new units that
were installed during the war?

Mr. I AHKEtH. In this case they would obviously not have been fit
for use for the new units. because there were three separate power
houses. any one of which did not have a capacity equal to one unit of
the new plant.
Mr. MANSO,. lit that case the life of the buildings would not

exceed the life of the electrical installation, would it ?
Alr'. PARKEi. No, sir.
Mr. MANSO. Now, app lying the electric power plant rate of

15 per cent to the life of the equipment in the old power plant.
would the old power plant have been written off the books before
the war?

Mr. PAUKERI. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. I believe you stated that the report of Engineer

Swarin is the last engineering report of an examination made -on
this property by the bureau?

Mr. | AaKIE~R. That is correct.
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Mr. MANsoN. Have you prepared a sunmary of that report, giving
verbatim such parts of it as you deemed material to the matters of
amortization ?

Mr. PARIKER. Yes, sir. I have collected those extracts that seemed
pertinent.
Mr. MIANSON. Will you now read them into the record ?
Mr. PARKEt. 'Tese are the extracts from the report on the re-

determination of the amortization claim of the Berwind-White Coal
Mining Co., Philadelplia. Pa., submitted October 21, 192R, by J. 11.
,warin, engineer:

Amo4rtlzation (hilins: In Its original 1918 tax return the taxpayer took it
deduction under Schedulp A-119 of M2517.668.10, and iti Its 1919 return took a
deduction under Sehedule A-26 of $641U90.10.

Senator JEs)NE of New Mexico. What are those schedules, so that
we 1my have that information in the record in this connection.
Mr. PR&KER. Those schedules refer simply to the record form of

return, as ieuired, by every individual, as well as corporation, in
reporting income tax.

[The Cn.uirLx. It is for depreciation.?
Mr. PRuuut. Some schedules cover depreciation.
The CHAIMIAN. Yes; bat the Senator wants to know what this

schedule covered. Did it not cover depreciation ?
Mr. PARtKR. Well, this schdule, A-19, I believe, covers amortiza..

tion, does it not ?
Mr. HART8ON. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. PArKER. And A-26 in 1919 is also amortization. They are

only different numbers in the different years. It covers amortiza-
tion.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. That is what I was after.
Mr. PARKEr. Yes. It filed an amended claim tinder date of

October 1, 1921, in the suin of $519,077.55. Engineers Woolsen and
Moore, on the basis of this amended claim, submitted a report under
date of May 12, 1922, recommending a total disallowance of amor-
tization.

In a brief received in this office August 21, 1922, the taxpayer
requested a redetermination of its tonortization claim, submitting at
schedule based on present-day replacement costs, from which, on t
hasis of value in use it computes a claim for amortization in the
sum of $476,991.79 on a basis of salvage value; and by another
method of computation based on value in use, makes a claim in the
sum of $546,737.92. This schedule is abbreviated, and in computing
the post-wanr replacement cost. the engineer has used segregate(
costs displayed in the schedule submitted with its amended claim
of October 1, 1922, which show the same total costs as in the brief
requesting a redetermination. No contractual amortization was
received by the taxpayer from contracting departments of the Gov-
ernment.

Amortizable costs: Power from this Instahlation is distributed to a number
of'companles and Individuals, an1d may be segregated as follows:

1. Power for companies reported onthe consolidated return of tie Ilerwhid-
White Coal miinng Co.: (a) Employed for production of coil : (b) distriblted
by the Wlndber Electric Co., a public-service coitration.

2. Power for other companies not reported on the consolidated return of the
Jierwind-White Coal Mlhing Co.: lTstalhttion of facilities for supplying hewer
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in qlass 1-A above is clearly within the Intent of the amortization ,ltw and
the regulations as specified In article 183, regulations 62, edition 1922.

Mr. MANSON. You can omit that portion. We have already read
the law for the record.

Mr. PARKER (reading):
Power supplied Under class 2 above likewise Is paid for on a definite com-

mercial basis, and the receipts returned as income by the taxpayer. Facilities
Installed for .supply of such power are not amortizable for the same reasons
stated In the preceding paragraph... The Item covered by purchase Order No. 5661-B (18), comprising a switch-
board in station No. 35, is used for controlling power supplied to the Windber
Electric Co.; amortization should be disallowed on costs of $1,276.

On the remainder of costs, 824,446.44, amortization should be computed
on the basis of its necessity for supply of power in accordance with article
184 (2), regulation 63, edition 1922, as segregated In the classification given
above. This will be discussed from two points of view: (a) Connected load;
(b) power generated since this plant has been In operation.

The work which an electric generating station may be required to do is
determined by the apparatus connected to its lines, commonly termed "con-
nected load"; and the frequency and length of time such apparatus is oper-
ating, usually expressed by the term "diversity factor."

The taxpayer has submitted a schedule of connected loan based in part In
kilowatts installed and the remainder In horsepower of motors connected.
Horsepower has been converted into kilowatts on a basis of 85 per cent
efficiency of the motors in order that uniformity of computation may be
obtained.

Following is table showing connected load: Class 1-A, 10,225 kilowatts;
class 1-B, 818 kilowatts; class 2, 1,155 kilowatts, making a total of 18,198
kilowatts.

On basis of connected load amortizable costs are 16,225 divided by 18,198,
or 89.5 per cent.

Mr. fANSON. Now, just a minute at this point. That means
89.5 per cent of the output of this plant was or certain uses that
could be considered subject to amortization, does it not?

Mr. PRKER. That is correct, the other 10.5 per cent being power
sold to an electric company for other purposes.'

Mr. MANSON. Go ahead.
Mr. PA-KER (reading:)
Under heading of "Future development" below, It Is shown that the nor-

mal Increase in load has been uniform and will not exceed 450 kilowatts per
year, equally divided between class 1 and class 2 power, which Is not suffi-
cient to affect the above percentage computations applied to conditions as
of March 3, 1924.

The following table shows the distribution in kilowatt-hours of power
generated on the entire system since the new power house was started: For
the year 1920, class 1-A kilowatt-hours, 23,677,924; for the year 1921, 23,-
971,814; for the year 1922, 7,068,522.

Mr. MANSON. 1922 there refers to only seven months.
3Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir; 1922 is for the seven months from Janu-

ary to July.
Class*l-B kilowatt-hours for the three years, as in the first case,

are 2,631,610, for 1920, 2,751,141 for 1921. and 3,134,429 for 1922.
The CIHAIRMAN. In the latter case, you again mean that 1922

covers seven months?
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir. The total of class 1-A, class l-B, and

class 2 for the three years is as follows: 26,309,534, 26,722,955, and
10,203,951' for seven months.

Senator JoNss of New Mexico. Those are for what three years?
Mr. PARKER. 1920, 1921, and 1922.
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The CAIB ' AN. I di not get the point as to just what you intend
to prove by that.

Mr. PARKER. I am reading from 'Mr. Swaren's report the figures
that he puts in there on the total kilowatt hours as actually -used.
As a'matter of fact, he does not use those figures in arriAing at his
final value.

Mr. MAxSON. This is the basis from which he does determine
however, how much of this plant is allocated or should be allocated
to amortizable cost, is it not.

Mr. PAiKm. That is correct, and the last column of these figures,
and which is really what he is after, is this:

Per cent allocable to amortizable cvsts, 1920, 90 per cent; 1921, 89.8 per cent;
and 1922, 69.4 per cent.

Pre-war power records of the taxpayer ure not complete, as accurate station:
logs were not kept In the old plants.

The low percentage allocable to amortizable costs in 1922 is the result of
strike conditions when only necessary equipment was in service. Normal
coudtions are reflected in the years 1920 and 1921 when the percentage of
power distributed agrees closely with the percentage of connected load. As
connected load is an exact measure of possible demand, it is recommended that
amortizable costs be determined on this basis, and amortization be computed
on 89.5 per cent of $824,446.44, or $737,883.44.

It now goes to the determination of value in use:
Production basis; In miping operations as conducted by the taxpayer, a

large part of the power is required for driving fans, lighting, pumping, and
drainage, and other uses, wh!ch continue even when no coal Is being mined.
The taxpayer was unable to supply data showing exactly what percentage
power Is required for these purposes, but other data showing the general
situation was supplied.

The log sheet for Sunday, May 7. 19'22. when very little coal, was mined
and the load in class 1-B and 2 was light, shows total. generation of power
was 61,500 kilowatt-hours. while on February 28, which was a day of normal
production, total generation was 120,300 kilowatt-hours.

Records kept by taxpayer over a series of years showing the kilowatt hours
per ton of coal produced afford another check on this relation.

Mr. MANSON. le did not take that fact into consideration in
determining his load, did he?

Mr. PARKER. No, he did not.
Mr. MANSON. We will just pass that, then.
Mr. PARKER. I think we can pass that. He next takes up "Plant

suitable for post-war needs," and says:
Inasmuch as the connected load Is a determination of the possible maximum

use, and the diversity factor is determined by experience and previous opera-
tion Is an indication of probable use, an analysis of these factors, combined
with a study of probable future development, will enable the determination
of size and type of plant suitable for the taxpayer's postwar needs.

Development program: At the time this plant was installed, the taxpayer
had under consideration the sinking of shafts, and halting tonnage handled
through certain long entries. A change in the field management has resulted
in definite abandonment of this plan and reconstruction is now in progress
on the mine trackage.

All the engineering work has been completed for the electrification of one
shaft of the Maryland Coal Co. This will require 800 horsepower on. the.
main hoist and 300 horsepower on th. auxiliary hoist, or an increase In
cpnnected load of 965 kilowatts. No authorization has been made for this
work and it will not be undertaken before March 3, 1924.

All the mines are fully equipped for ventilation, and there will be.no
increase In this load from additional development.

All pumping for drainage and unwatering is done Iu a central pumping
station. Five units are Installed, but. three are sufficient for present drainage
requirements. The veins in this area are reasonably uniform In bedding, and
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a flooding fracture has ever been encountered. There is little probability
that additional pumping equipment will be required.

The principal Increase of load will he the result of longer haulage as min-
ing prfgreses. Ths Increases the average haul about onIe-fourth mile
per year, and will he taken care of by additional heavy locomotives and tan-
dem locomotives. This increase Is estimated as one 35-ton (250 horsepower)
locomotive in both class 1 and class 2 power, or- a total load increase of not
more than 450 kilowatts per year il connected loud. This woulf mean an
estimated total connected load on March 3, 1924, of 18,878 kilowatts.

Before the taxpayer began erection of this plhut it endeavored to purchase
power from the predecessors of the Penn Public Service Corporation, which
supplies power in this territory, but was unable to secure it. Since that time
the Penn Public Service Corporation has installed additional equipment, and
Is able to supply any need for power that maay arise In this locality. Its
energy is distributed at 60 cycles, and all (if the mines that are adding to
electrification install (O-cycle equipment. With the exception of the small
additional growth of power demand on the lines of the Windber Electric Co.,
the only avenue for sale of power is to the Penn Public Service Corporation.
To do this would acquire instalation of frequency changers. 'The taxpayer
could not contract for sale of a larger bhlwk of firna power than 5,W) kilo-
watts and still have sufficient reserve for its own needs. The heavy capital
outlay would increase fixed charges to a point that such a small block of
power could not be sold at a profitable rate. It is evident future Increase of
sold power will be small.

The CHA nr.tN. Why is it necessary to go into all of that, Mr.
Manson?

Mr. MAt~so.'. This is the basis of the findings on the part of the
engineers for the unit that 80 per cent of this plant was in use. By
reason of the figures which I quoted from may statement, it is the
basis of myl conc fusionn that there was 100 per cent use of this plant.

The Cr.1IRMA'N. Well, do we need to go into all of these details
to prove that?

Mr. MANSON. I think the next two pages, down to the end of the
first paragraph on page 9, are necessary to substantiate those state-
ments.

Mr. P.ARnEn (reading):
Units necessary: Ai uninterrupted supply of power Is necessary at all

times and reserve capacity must be available to avoid Interruption due to any
ordinary accident that may occur.

Examination of normal load curves shows that the power demals for
nine hours of the day is approximately two times the demand for the remainder
of the day. Most econoaical operating conditions would be obtained with two
units in service at or near full load during the period of heary load, and one
unit In service during the remainder of the damy. Witlh two units installed
there would be no reserve in case of accident to either undt. A third unit ill
reserve would provide sufficient assurance of operation under any conditions
that might be foreseen in the taxpayer's normal operations.

Use of old plants as reserve units: Because of better operating efficlencles,
as rapidly as the new units were ready for operation the load was shifted,
and the old stations, were shut down. Plant No. 35 was the last shut down.
After plant No. 35 was shut down, a full crew was kept ota duty and full
steam pressure maintained in the boilers as a reserve uuit to the new station.
This wits an inefficient arrangement. fi(] :s soon as practicable the installa-
tion of a third unit was authorized.

A high price wits asked for a duplicate of the units installed, and the tax-
payer bought a 10,000-kilowatt (12,500 K. V. A. Unity P. F.) unit built for
another firm, but never installed. The total cost of this larger unit was
practically the same as a duplicate of the original units, and gave the tax-
payer the advantage of increased reserve, with a better water rate for its
da.o load if carried on this unit. No amortizatlon is claimed on this third
unit.

Estimate of load: An examination of the station logs since the new power
pliant has begun operating shows that the maximuin peak which has ever
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been carried was on March 13, 1922, at 2 p. w., the load reaching 9,200 kilo-
watts at V.) per cent P. F., or 50.0. per cent of connected load. Febrnary 28,
1922, was selected as an average or normal day, when the maximum peak was
8,800 kilowatts at 97 per cent P. F., or 43.5 per cent of connected load, from
10 a. m. to 11 a. to. and again at 2 p. m. at 95 per cent P. F.

The lighting load will never coincide with the power peaks, and these way
be taken as the extreme load to be expected.

As shown under " Development program," the coineeted load on March 3,
1924, will be approximately 18,873 kilowatts and as.4uming the same ratio
of peak loads developed above, loads as high as 9,500 kilowatts at 99 er cent
P. F. may be expected.

Suitability of present plant: The two wilts on which amortizatlon, Is
claimed are rated at 5,40 kilowatts each at 80 P. F. equivalent to 0,250 K. V.
A. at Unity P. F. The taxpayer has submitted water-rate curves of these
units which show that at 4.000 kilowatts (which Is the average operating load
per unit under normal conditions) the water rate is 15 pounds, while fit full
load the rate is 14.8 pounds, or less than 2 per cent better. From a point of
view of steam economy, the present plant is entirely suitable for any present
or future needs.

Suitable size (of units: Normal day load is approximately 8.000 kilowatts
at 95 per cent P. P. or 4,000 kilowatts per unit during the period of high
load, and 3,800 to 4,00 kilowatts sit 80 to 8.5 per cent P. P. during the period
of light load. The next smaller size of unit of the types on which claim is
made is 5,000 K. V. A. at Unity P. F., or 4,00 kilowatts at 80 per cent P. F.
Should units of this size replace the present units, normal loads would be
carried at the maximum points of efficiency on the water-rate curve. Peak
overloads because of high P. F. would impose no unusual strain on the elec-
trical end of the equipment, but the mechanical end would be loaded beyond
an efficient operating point, and the load carried by by-passing steam to the
low pressure stages of the turbines. These conditions will not prevail more
than two hours per day, and the excess cost of the power generated under
overload conditions would be less than the increased fixed charges on a plant
with units of larger size.

The size of the generating units is the controlling factor in determination
of sizes of other parts of the plant, and the same ratio of -use is applicable.

Ratio of units as measure of value in use: As a result of the above analy-
sis, the ratio of units of the smallest suitable size to the units iInstalled, or
4,000 divided by 5,000. which is 80 per cent, is considered a fair measure of
the value in use and is recommended.

Do you want to read these figures, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MAINSON. No.
Mr. PARKFj. I can just state the total amount of amortization

recommended in this report.
Mr. MANsoN. If you will; yes.
Mr. PARKER.. The total amount of amortization allowance recom-

mended for the years 1918 and 1919 by this report is $176,953.25.
Mr. MANsox. And what was the total allowance as you stated it

before?
Mr. PARxKn. That is the same as I had stated in my report before.

Of course, there is a supplemental report to this that changes that.
Mr. MAxsoN. Yes. Now. what was the next step in the handling

of this claims
Mr. PARKER. They had a conference on October 30-31, from

which I have already quoted one paraglph in the previous remarks,
where the taxpayer seemed to be willing to accept a 70 per cent
value in use instead of 80 per cent.

Mr. MANSON. Was there any further report made by the engineer,
or were there any further reports made by engineerst

Mr. PARKER. There was a further supplemental report made by
the engineer on November 18.
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Mr. MANsox. Have you that reportI
Mr. PARKERi. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANso-.. It is a short report, is it not?
Mr. PARwKER. It is a very short report.
Mr. MAiwsoN. Yes; just read that.
Mr. PARKER (reading):
This supplemental report' is hased on a report submitted by the engineer

uw,ler date of October 21, and conference held in this wilt October 30-31,
November 7, and November 13.

In these conferences the taxpayer submitted data to show that. the pre-war
plants of 9,000 kilowatts installed capacity had been Increased durIng the war
period by 10,00 kilowatts, making a capacity of 19,000 kilowatts, and that
units of 9,000 capacity are surplus for post-war needs.

On this basis the value In use becomes 10,000 divided by 1,900, or 52.6 per
cent.

Mr. MANSON. Which was the percentage used in finally deter-
mining amortization?

Mr. PARKEu. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. Did you find any report of any evidence submitted

or any further examination made by any of the engineers of the
bureau which became the basis of their changing their estimate of
the amount of use of this plant?:

Mr. PARKER. No, sir. Do you, want the amount of this redeter-
inination?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; the amount of the redetermination.
Mr. PARKER. On this supplemental reportl
Mr. MANSON. Yes..
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I would like to know what that

supplemental report is, and by whom it was made. Was it made
by the same engineer that made the other report?

Mr. Pmmz. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And was it mode after this so-

called conference?
Mr. PimuK. Yes, sir.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. How soon afterwards?
Mr. PARKER. His original report was on October 24. There was

a conference on October 30-31, of which I found a copy; also No-
vember 7 and November 13, of which I did not find a copy, but which
possibly the department can find. This supplemental report is
dated November 18. That is a little less than one month from his
first report.

Senator JoNsE of New Mexico. Then, the effect of this confer-
ence was to develop a new. basis for computation of the percentage
not in use of the plant?

Mr. PARKER. I would hardly call it a new basis. It was the basis
originally brought up in the taxpayer's original claim.

Senator Joius of New Mexico. They changed the percentage, thenI
Mr, PARwm. They did change the percentage; yes, sir.
Senator JoN s of New Mexico. On what evidenceI
Mr. PA=m. I can find no new evidence that was not shown at

the time of the first report.
The C H AA, Go ahead, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANsON. Did you give the amount of the final allowance

based upon the 52.6 per cent?
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Mr. PARnKuE. The first allowance, as I stated, ii round figures was
$176,000, and in the supplemental report it was changed to a total of
$878,401.12. . I

Senator Jowws of New Mexico. I would like to know just what
that last standard of computation meant, in plain language, and.not
in engineering terms.

Mr. PARKER. In brief, it is this: He said that before the war
they had a plant that woull produce 9,000 K. W. That is simply a
term, of course, of electrical energy.

Senator SONER of New Mexico. es.
Mr. PARERa. You might say 9,000 tons, if you want to.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I understand the term "K. W."
Mr. PAmR'. All right. Then, before the war they had a plant

that would produce 9,000 K. W. During the War they built one of
10,000 K. W. They claimed that 9,000 K. W. was all that they
needed. Therefore, they claimed that the total capacity of their
plant when they completed their war equipment was 19,000 K. W.;
so, in, their first claim, they divided 9,000 by 19,000 to obtain a
value in use, and that is. what they claimed in their brief; but the
engineer has changed it to 10,000 to 19,000 to get a ratio, because
he knew that they were using the two 5,000 K. W. units and that
the 9,000 K. W. units were not in use.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. And for purposes of amortiza-
tion they assumed that the original plant of 9,000 K. W. was 100
per cent efficient, and they built a newv 10,000 K. W. plant, making
a total of 19,000 K. W., 100 per cent efficient, and inasmuch as they
only needed nine or ten thousand, they wrote off the balance. Is
that about the substance of what occurred?

Mr. PARKER. That is it, Senator.. They did it just as you said.
They wrote off the old plant, and, in addition to that, they have
taken the amortization on it, too; that is, they are amortizing the
new plant and writing off all the told plant.

Mr. MAN.soN. Now; if this latter basis of computing amortization
is to be accepted, the basis whereby they arrived at the 52.6 per cent
value in use, they must of necessity ignore the fact that they have
scrapped the old plant; is not that correct?

Mr. PARKER. I should think so, though they practically stated it
in their papers. It is easy to see that they have done so.

Mr. IVNox. Well; they must ignore that fact in arriving at that
percentage: is not that true?

Mr. PARKER. That would be my understanding, and I can not see
any other way.

Mr. MTsoN. Yes. They also proceed on the assumption that they
(to not need any reserve power. Is not that also true?

Mr. PARKEIL That is correct.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And they ignore the fact on their

books for depreciation of the old plant they had practically written
it off before this new plant was being constructed I

Mr. PANRR. They had not written it off, Senator; that is. they
had written off a certain amount up to 1918. In 1918, they increase
their rates of depreciation, and our previous statements have been
to the effect that if they had used the same rates that they had used
during 1918 and 1919 for the whole period, the plants would have
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been entirely written off before the war commenced. They did not
actually use those. rates in those pre-war years. That left a balance
which, in April, 1920, at the time the new plant was finally coin-
pleted. they did write off their books, and that sum of money repre-
sented $139,000.

Senator JoY;Es 'of New Mexico. TlAit is, what they were carry'-
in on their books in April, 1020 fpr the old plant was $139,000l

.fr. PARKER. Th't is not all they Were carrying; no, sir. They
were carrying something over that, but the $139.000 represents the
write-off of the plant down to its bare scrap value. They left 'a
value equal to scrap on their books.

Senator JOxEs of New Mexico.• Oh, yes.
Senator EnsT. Mr., Prker, when, was it that you first had any

personal knowledge or information about this, Berwind-White 'Coal
Mining Co. case ?

Mr. PAUKiF.. When I read the printed report to the committee,
of last year s sessions.

Senator EnVsT. You knew nothing up until the time that you saw
the record here?

Mr. PARKER. No, sir; and it seemed a case that was not too large.
to try. It was the first one that I looked at, to go into to any ex-
tent.

Senator ERsT. I-low did you select this case. why did you select
this case, rather than others?

Mr. PARKEn. Purely by chance. It did not seem as large as some
of the others in the record, and I hesitated to try the ones running
tip into big millions for the first case. I simply took it at random,
4'onh reading the record. It seemed to be worth looking into.

The CHAIR MAN. I might say to the Senator at this point that I
vsked the .tff to go over the hearings of our last sessions and pick
out the case where complaints had been made to the committee.

Senator tikxsT. That is what I am trying to get'at.
The CHAIHMAN. Yes; and this is one of the cases and the other

cases, the Aluminum Co. of America, the Standard Steel Car. Co.,.
and some other manufacturing concerns mentioned in the complaint
formally made before this committee.

Mr. MAANSON. Will you refer in your report to the part where you
discussed the spread of amortization?

Mr. PRimKu. Page 9.
Mr. MIANSON. Will you just read that?
Mr. PARKER (reading):
Your engineers were at a loss to check the spread of amortization over the-

years 1918 and 1919. It appeared from the record that the engineers had ac-
cepted the taxpayer's claim of allocation of costs over the two years, but had
called, as Is ustonmar.v. for a chek of their costs by the auditor.

A conference was held with Mr. Hearing, conferee auditor, who Is familiar
with the practice of the department.

An examination of the record makes It appear that this has not been done.
Tle taxpayer has obviously thrown all his costs into the year 1919 by taking the
dates of his purchse orders or comniltnients.

The reult is that, while, his actual expenditures for the war plant alone
were only $218,653.27 up to January 1, 1019 (see Exhibit E), he has been al-
lowed to take $333,290.95 amortizatiou in thit year. Mr. Hearing stated he
believed an error had been made and It might make a difference of $180,000.
In the tax, If the costs had been allocated on the basis of actual expenditures,
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as should have been done in case of it facility not completed or used until after
the war period.

We again tell attention to the fact that a letter of overassesment of over
00,000 his been Issued, and probably a cash refund made.
,Mr. MAN N. At this point, I wish to read i 'the record article

185 of Regulations 62.
Senator ERNST. Was not that given a little while ago?
Mr. MANSON. No.
Senator ERNST. That was 183, wns it.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; this is 185.
Senator ERNST. All right.
Mr. MANSON (reading):
The amortization allowance shall be apportioned (a) iI cases where the

property was employed it the produetion of articels contribluting to the prose-
cutiOl of the war, over the respective accounting periods of the taxpayer,
having reasonable regard to is gross and net Income, ald where selarttely
ascertainable the income from the facilities 'upon which ainortizatio is
claimed, between Jaiunry 1. 1918 (or if the property was acquired subsequent
to that date. January I of the yetir in which acquired), and the actual ot1
estimated date of cessation of operations as a %ar fatllty, and (h) in eases
where the property was not completed in tiuw for se in tue production of
articles contributing to the prosecution of the war, on the basis of the expendi-
tures made on account of which amortization Is allowed.

I now call your attention to page 9 of your report. Had the
allowances for depreciation for the years 1918 and 1919 been ag)nlied
to the former years, you have already stated that it wonld lave
wiped out this property long before the war?

Mr. Paitu. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. I now iviaih to call the committee's attention to the

regulations with respect to depreciation allowances. Article 161,
among other provisions, contains the following:,,

The proper allowance for sneih depreclathma of any property usedl in the
trade or Iusless is that amount which should lie set aside for the taxable
year in accordance with it reasonably consistent plan (not unnecessarily at a
uniform rate) bky which the aggregate of suEh amounts for the useful life of
the prolrty In the busiess will. sufte, wit th, 4ilvoge value, and having
due regard for expenditares made for current upkeep, at the elhd of sueh useful
life to provide in place of the property its original cost (not replacement
cost), or its ilnie as of Mareh 1, 1913, if acquired by the taxpayer before
that ditte.

Have you that certificate of over-asse.ssnent [addiesing Mr.
Harten].

Mr. HAITSON. That is a copy, Mr. Manson. I think the original
-certificate, if I am not mistaken, goes out to the collector.

Mr. MANSON. I do not believe this is the one. I would like to
know.definitely on ihat d& te the Commisiioner signed the certificate
-of over-assesslkent disposingof this'alnortization matter.

The CHAtIMANW. Has the Bureau that here in its files?
Mr. PILtKIL. It is there, because I have seen it.
Mr. M,%NSoN. Can you ascertain from any records that you have

here upon what basis that certificate. was signed?
Mr. GitNFYinu. I find the following in the meniorandun, which

states its follows:
The over-assessment wis iapplied ais a credit against taxes due for other

years in the amount of $249,005.40, and the Intlance (if $25,105.02 wits refunded
by check mailed June 3, 190.4.
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T1e1jR9 ~ i Qfa4 Ik~ a0l yo.htth that, is 44It you
are reading rom 4IMr, Gmfzwv . This, is dated, -June, 8,, 1924, when the check was
mailed.

Mr M~si But what Iwrtis the. dqte that'the C commissioner
signed the certificate of over-assessment finafly.disposin of. this
matter. 'K C

Mr. NASH. The Comnmissioner does not sign the certificate of over-
assessment. He signs a schedule. on which will be entered mayba
hundred of these certifiates of over- assoswment, going out to a .cer-
tain collection district.

Mr. MANsoN. Well, have you any record- there to show that *as
done? , V;

Mr. GaZw , es sir; on Je3194iwamiled.
Mr. MANsoN. That is when they -sent out the check.
Mr. GmmoL Yes, sir.
Mr. MA~iiONf.. This 'matter *as finally, disposed of before 'that

date,. ...

Mr. M~xso*. I would like: to know; what date it was when t it,
matter wasfnal dii§o04d, of.

Senatoqr Jom~s of New M4exico. And 'who 'disposed of it.

Sentoi Jolqs of'l dw Meico. And by w~it, whiat sortof t iniieim-

Mr. GBDENWGEop. That' *~uId not be in- this:' file, .gentlemen.'
Mr. NAsyt. This, I might say, was approved in thf solicitor's* olce

'6'n irai 14, -1924, 'And from, 84ht poiiot on 'it -ig a'maitter of, Ine-
chianical'proca&)c~ 'Itis eiiteked' oni a iwheduh and the' couivni!§-
sioner signs that scheduled." "The' scheduI6the'' goes out to the 6o1-
lector of internal revenue of rthi disiiict, -and ie checks the items
there, against -his -beolks- t6 ''see Whether or, not, the taxpyrswr
batck in~ thir ta for, any' 'her'years Iwudlk t nwi h

Senator Jorms of New, ex CO, ht.wudlk oko h
fixed as -a finality the basis for, this assessmentI

,Mr. N~aSH. The deu 61nhA01 in: cl~prge of the Income Tax
Unit signs this certiZictoeq'overAssesmentt, and it isreviewed by the
solficitor in cases of over $50,000.

enator 'JftwR of Ne* Mexico. Now, you 'say "this."' To what
do you refer? I,

Mt'NAu., The c~rtlfickted'foversgessmnent.
Senator .Toikzs 'of Ne: 'Mexico.'Itl istat ceiifte-,

Mr. & *0o1. WheA~'is that' dM&d'
Mr. NASH.' -$q d&0e ap pea ha;m.M' i; bt ee r h

dates of approVALtar.Mnobtheaeth
Mr. MANsoNq. Wotild: it be subseqqent, then to th6 14th. of Jft nwiy

'1924, 4hfit' this knattei" *'uld'be passedy tto Mby 'the de
sionerl, t

Mr. NAkx., The 6ntinisdtonhe-r'w would 1~~"i the schedule. 'This,
is approved by Alexander, head of. the division, on 'Novemnber 8,
.1923, and the deputy commimioner would" Atppvveit, after. that, and
then' that would' b' ag a matter of -form. The olicitor's office has
approved here January 14, 1924 ' P'' :." . ,
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Senator Joiws of New Me~xico. What is that that ws approved,
thiltyou a talkingk abthitd and' AMitngto

Alr. NAsni. The certificate or, pverasqm$ q4hoWIA", oxover-
assesimetit 16f $5OI,1ii.O2" 16 "the credit *ofI th..1ewl- ieCa
Mining Co. Philadelphia.. re .1 $ ,
cSenator 36iks of-Xi WWMoic.'M Viat co6ntai-n ay-memo-

randum. or oiion or decision as to the bais on which thi.;calculR-
tion was madel

Mr. NASkI., This is the audito'ks' compUtation, n apniviag at that
fi'guie-

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. Well, let iis getthat in the record
so that we may know what it is. Somebody, ikplsin what it is, n
what Wag the, foundation for it,,

Mr. MANSON. That is the final closing do cument in the matter,
is it not?

Mrt. T1NGAM'! YeS.
Senator Jomk I of Now Mexico. By whomn was that pr~rpre-

pared?
Mr. TuxJGATE. This paper. was. prepared by an auditor, Craig Li.

IR~ddish.
Soitator JoNUt of'New'Mexic.o. What' was the authority. for his

prepaV'ration of that' paperf
Wr. TuNOATE. TIN4 audit li~osed u pon d'ata W&th. file, taking' he

taxjayet's net incokne -as disclosed .on thi ''eturfi, mah aniI adjust-
Mtjdbbit aiid credit, irnd, of ouioe, wortdig in this o-mortizati"Op

allowance.
S~bar ,T~s o NewMexi&b. Wel wihat~ isf te basis? Iht *

furnished to that auditor as the basis for $'U aDQi4jon' allow-
kiice? l

Mr. TUNGATE. There is* a. report uiqaV, il the a'"or'iato ni-
fleer, which has been read by Mr. Parked. "'-.. " f? *4'
- enator Joww; of New Mexico. This supplemental 'pqit, )hicl is

the product 0or'the -reiult of the conference referred to bytho. witness,
Parker?

&Snaitbr =di,6f Ro -Mex:icdco. A&4 A Ithit the'auditor i~ Athen,
wa~s to tke that so-called iupplfnentAl report, of a; date'suibsequent
to the c onferehi and - sie A s S 'aai or making tho~e calbulpl-
tions: to which you refer?'

Mr. TUNGATH. Togethior with. tie rens." 1
wasl made. vne~etsrprMhc

Senator JoNEz of Niw Mexic. 'Well, the revenue ageAi -ciinlpk
furnished the amount wliikh-th4 tiipAvei owed, I t iv, a''nd bq had
nothin to do' 'with the 'a iorti~ation aIloi~ance?

Mr. Tuxo= The yevpnue a gent had the -report 'made t'*,the
amortizaition engineer When M '-POO4 , investiga&66 f h tx
payer's books -and -siiiit~d qut ~ et~v eoton t-
payer's net, income and inirtO 0pt4 Te ai , Mr. R ish,
takes therev-ueagent'sN report and l6-irir mad liy the amortia
tion engii~eeio ad compiles or fixs the tax liabilitvr wvhjcj is, W, t441~

Mlexlc9, W1at didthern.pi ae
to do with the ainortigation features, P , ,
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Mr.' TVNOATZ. In this paA6icuar Case lie accepted the repoi't, nmde
by the engineers.

80nathr Jotas of Xe- Mexico. With this Supplemental report?:Mr. TtOAT'L Yes, exir. " ... ,".,.• .

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Tq whio, we already have had

Mt.' Tt:koT,.. YWs, sit.
senatorr JOxFs of New Mexico. So. that the revenue atgent made., C6 en amortization allowance referred to in

this supplemental -report? . Au,'Mir. -TriA*. Y-e§; Sir.: "
I Senatbr Jo's ' d, Wew Mexico. And then the auditor meely
checked that work of the revenue agent?

Mr. TraATFh. Yes, sir'.
Mr. MANSON. Who was it that determined that qmqrtization

should be finadly allowed on the bafjii of this supplemental r~portv
'Mr. Tv3.oA. Are 6u speaking to me?
Mr. MAN8s9-.. Yes.
Mi.. Tufrx'rE. The engine's allowance on his report which states

or recommends that a certain amount slall be allowed, is accepted by
the auditors ivs fixing the a iount, subject% of course, to che • on the
cQsts, which is done by the revenue agent i% the field.

The CHAnMAN. I want to get that clear. I. understand from
these answers that there' was no further review "made of the case
after the supplemental report of the engineer? Is that correct? I

Mr. TvNGATA. You are referring now to amortization only, or in
general.

The Czwam VWhy, Certainly; that is what we are talking
about-the amortization.

Mr.' Tufr'Tt. Amortization?
The CHAmmAN. Yes.'
Mr. Tuv.m. The r venue agent, it is assumed, gwde a review of

the cogtso yes.'
The CHAImMA. No: I am not talking about the costs. I am

talking about the engineer's supplemental report which was read
by Witness Parker, and in which the'percentage used was 52.6 .per
se'nt.I ask you if you .know whether anybody 'reviewed that can
s.8 afecting the an btzatibiafter that time?
Mr. TuNxA'i. Not to my knowledge; no, sir.
The CH'AM Ai. Can anybody 'here tell me whether it is cus-

tomary for anybody to review those figures ?
-Mr. Omi= o11. Yes; they are all reviewed.
The CkiiMAk. Their, woul4, like'to kn.w- who reviewed 't

after that time I
SMr. Gan'uma. The particular* export that we are talking about

nio*, if you will give me the date o it, Mr. Parker-
Mr. fAvim. November 1, 1902, I think.
Mr. MAxSoN. Are yofi talk aut 'the supplemental report

Senator JoNrs. I thithk what' are all after is tv -inAA out who
assumed responsibility of fixing that amortizatio rate at 52.0.

Mr. MAxsox. And on what'dae it wai done.
Senator JoNis of New Mexico. Yes; and when it was done.
Mr. G mrmox. I think I can get that in a moment, Senator.
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Mr. PARKFR. November 18, 1922. The review engineer was J.: R.
Boiling. 4 1

Mri (O*mmwo. The report to which Senator Jones is referring
was dated November 18, 1922, signed by Engineer Swaren," re-
viewed by Engineer Boolingsigned by De La Mater, chief of
s8etion.

Senator Jo0w of New Mexico. Nowj let us get that paper in the
record here. What did that paper contain

Mr. GREmoIME. Mr. Parker has read most of it, sir. Have you
not, Mr. Parker I

Mr. P~nwm. Yes, sir; I have a copy of it right here.
Senator JoNm of New Mexico. Well, does it contain an order or

opinin fixing that as the basis for amortization I
Mr. GR. .irwo._It is the equivalent of an order, sir. It is the

report which is taken as the basis.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Then, are we to understand that

Mr. Swaren made one report--when was this first report made?
Mr. PARK=I. October 21, 1922. .
senator JoNwS of New Mexico. October 21, 1922, and then did

he make any further investigation of the plant itself, or where did
he get any additional information for his second report, which was
dated what date?

Mr.I PARKER. November 18, 1922.
Senator Jolo.s -of New Mexico. Of November 18, 1922.
Mr. GnREExM1z.. The taxpayer filed a brief subsequent to his first

re ort. I think I am correct.
'Mr. PARKER. That is coeret.
Senator Jo.Fs of New Mexico. And then Mr. Swaren changed

his report, did he?
Mr. GEEniqmhE. No; the taxpayer then came before the depart-

ment and presented his case orally on two occasions, I think, 4i' at
least on one occasion.

Senator JoNFA of 'New Mexico. Then, as a result. of that oral
argument. the engineer changed his repol, or made a new one?

Mr. (iREENX;1. No; as the result of the presentation of the brief
and the oral argument.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. He did what?
Mr. GREENilxl. He wrote his report dated November 18, 1922.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Then a. conference wa4 held?
Mr. GnrENXDE. No: the conference was held before the report
Senator Jowx of New Mexico. Perhaps, I am i, error. Did

he. file more than two reports?
Mr. ChmnxrNi. You menu the taxpayer, sirl
Senator Jows. NO; I mean this engineer.
Mr. Gi:FxI xw. Yes, sir; more than one. I do not know whether

he filed more than two.
Mr. Pa)tI. He filed two.
Mr. GurErE..vn. He filed t-%4o. I do not know that he filed more

than two.
Senator JoNrs of New Mexico. He only filed tWo reports, then?
Mr. PARKER. That is all; yes, sir.
Senator JoN-ms of New Mexico. One iv fixing the basis of aniortiza-

tion on 80 per cent efficiency or use?

765
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Mr. PAKE. Value in usek
Senator JoNeqs of New Mexico. Value in use.

,!Mr., (TsmoNm. Which was subsequently changed to 70,I think.
Mr; PA=ER. Not odlicially. It was simply mintioned in the con-

ference report'that they were trying to, agree on 70.
Mr. MANsoN;. This may straighten it out. Did not that conference

report show that the taxpayer was to produce evidence showing that
it Should be reduced from 80,to 70.',,

Mr. PAR zR. That is correct.
Mr. GRmNiD E. But there is also a report showing that it was

recommended by the conferees that it should be reduced to 70.
Mr. ANsoN. ,Provided the taxpayer, produced that proof.
Mr. PmE. I can, quote exactly from that one paragraph.
Mr. GummDoB. What i the date of that conference?
Mr. PARKER. October 30-31. Do yok want me to read that?.,.Mr; MA Ns0N. Yes; just read that paragraph, go that we will have

it straight.
Mr. PARREit (reading):
'i [a.payer' also contends thatt plant 'is a wholIe Is only 70 per cent I' use as

against' 80 per, cent tomputed In tho engineer's- eport. h11- th4 liolt It ',was
agreed that aqddItIonai data wowII be subi ltta, find If the information is as
claimed by the taxpayer's representatives the conferees will recommend thpt
the value in use he reduced to 70. o ,

Senator JoNF Sd New MLexieo., After that they deeidel on a redue-
tion to 52.6 per cent .

Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. GRERNIDGE. After the presentation of the supplemental brief

of the taxpayer and further! conference,
Senator #1ONES of New Mexico. But the taxpayer himself only

asked that it be reduced to 70.
Mr. GU, REMIE. WfVel, he may have developed additional informa.

tion. I am speaking only in a very general way, because I know
nothing-of it.

Senator JtoNs of New Mexico. But I would like to have somebody
speak here who was in that cor ference.

Mr. GRFENDGE. There is one man, Mr. Hearing, who was in the
division. He is in the department, now, and here is another man,
Mr. Boiling, who approved the figal report. He is also at work
in the department but le is ons k leave just now. He is in Wash-
in Vither o# those men, of course, is available t/ the Senator.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Well, from this report and from
your familiarity with it, are you able to offer any explanation of it?

Mr. GIIEENiDGE. No, sir; I m -not attempting to do so, sir.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. And this is one of the cases about

which, complaint was made before the committee at its sessions last
spring?

Mr. PAuKER. Yes, sir.
Senator Jons of New Mexico. And this reduction from even the

claimed 70 per cent to 52.6 per cent has been made, and this matter
settled since complaint was made, before the committee ? -

Mr. GREENIoz. Well, it certainly has been settled, Senator Jones,
and in perfectly rep11lr procedure, in the department.

Mr. DAvis. The refund section went out on june, 1924, I believe
you RaidI
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Mr. QRiw mw. Yes, sir; that, of oourse, is subject t0.-terification.

..Mr. DAvIs. Yes. .
Mr. MANsoN. I want to ask Mr. Parker a question at this point.

You state in your report, Mr. Parker, "We are advised by ,the
auditorS that this refund. has probably "been ,made since the certifi-
Cate was signed by the commissioner, on March 26, 1924, but we have
tot verified this." To what document are you referring there as
having been signed, on March 26,19241

Mr. PARKER. As previously stated, I had a conference one day with
Mr. Hering in. connection with an apparent error in, the -spread' of
amortization and unfortunately I made note of that but I have not
the paper. I thought it was on a copy of the certificate of over-
assessment, but I remember distipetly that on the side of the paper
there were a lot of little squares to be filled in, to sign, and in one
of them I asked him when the commissioner :had signed it, and
he said, "These are the commissioner's initials here." Perhaps some
of these gentlemen know that paper, which was signed on the side
of it, just by the initials.

Mr. PAvis. Where did you get that date, Mr. Parker?
Mr. PARKER. That was right alongside: the signature.
Mr. DAvis. That date of March 26 that you are referring to.
Mr. P'I'MOn. That was the date.
Senator JozNEs of New Mexico. Where is Mr., Swaren, this en4

gineer[
Mr. GumNumior. He is not in tihe department noW, Senator.,
Senator JoNes of New Mexico.' Well where is he?.,
Mr. GREENwor.M . We think he is in Cleveland, Ohio, Senator. We

do not know.
The CHAutm N. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MAzsow. I wish somebody connected with the department

would ascertain whether any action was taken in this matter on
March 26, 1024, and if so, I would like to have produced that docu-
ment that Mr. Parker refers to..

Mr., PARKEiL Mr., Hering could probably explain that because
lie was the one that I was talking with about it.

Senator JONFs of Xew Mexico. Whereis lie?
MrGm m uc. In the department here in Washington, Senator.

If you wish him you can have him here in fifteen minutes.,
The CHAIRMAN. To-morrow will be all right for that, Senator.
Senator Joxvs of New Mexico. Yes: I think to-morrow will do.
.Mr. HARTsoM. I think it milit be of interest to the commnittee to

know the way. the. commissioner consummated these actions 'ofd
refund, and approval of overassessment certificates. He has, been
referred to here as having approved the overassessment certificate.
The commissioner, as MI-' Nsh has pointed out, dods not sign the.
overasessment certificate at all, but after overassessment, certifi-
cates have gone through the usual procedure, having been 0. K'd
by the heads of divisions, the original auditor and the reviewers,
and they all bear the initials of those who considered them, then
the effect of the Certificate is carried out on a schedule which groups
on one schedule or one sheet the. adjustment of many taxpayer g'
taxes, and that is what the commissioner signs. That becomeS, in
a sense,, the assessment. It then goes forward to the collector, atnd

! ' I '
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t goes on his books, and if the 'ollector has an outstanding assess.
ment against that taxpayer, against which this schedule appears
to 'carry s refund, the twoare credited and balanced against eiach
other.

Senator Jons of New Mexico. Mr. Hartson, do I understand
that this transaction was approved by the solicitor's office?

Mr. HART ON. You understand, Senator, that these certificates -of
overassessment, when involving reviews in excess of $50,000, 'are
approved in the solicitor's office.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. And this was approved in the,
solicitor's office.

Mr. HAwrsoN. That is correct. This overassessment was approved
in the solicitor's office. The apprqval there, as the Senator will no,
doubt recognize, is not an engineering approval at all. It has no
real reference and would not have, to the amounts that are carried
in these schedules when some technical engineering subject is in..
volved. In our office we attempt to make a review, aving in mind
the law itself, without attempting to dispute or question the figures
that come up to us, nor any settlement of engineering questions
that might be involved. We can not go into these questions at all
and go through hundreds of them, but we do try to make a careful
check, and if we come upon something which is apparently wrong,
even though -it doe* not involve any technical legal question, we
will send it back, and object to it. We do constantly catch things
of that character.

Senator Jo~is of New Mexico. Do you iknow anything about this
conference that has been referred to

Mr. HRTsox. There was no representative of the solicitor's office
present at any conference. 1Th1 action was moved over to the solici-
tor's office, the files indicate, not, in conference, not in consultation
with anybody in the unit.

Senator J6s of New Mexico. Then your office accepted this so-
called supplemental report, I take it.

Mr. HAUTSON. Oh, it would naturally, I should think, as a natter
of course, because I think ve would bW in no position to question it..
Those certificates of overas.essment are signed by an assistant
solicitor, who is at member of what is know 'as a claims committee
in the bureau, and it is not signed in my name, nor -is it signed
for the commissioner. It wias stgn"ed by the awsistant solicitor, who
is a member of the review committee, so appointed and designated
by the commissioner, in order that a lawyer, a qualified man, may
consider the rebate' or refund from a legal standpoint.

The CHAIRMAN. -Mr. Manson, how long will 'it take you to finish
your side of this case?

Mr. DAvIs. We would like to have Mr. Hiring called.
The CHAIRMAN. I.think the'comittee would like to meet at 10

o'clock to-nnorrow morning, ind at that time it would like to have
Mr. Hering here, or any othr representative of the bureau wi1
can throw any: light on this subject.
. Mr. HAWrsow. Mr. Nash has just secured the information that
Mr. Manson is desirous of obtaining. ....

The schedule which ordinarily is approved by the commissioner;
and which carries into effect this certificate of overassesment re-
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ferred to in the Berwind-White case, was approved by him on
March 26.

Mr. MANSON. That is the date I wanted to fix, and I would like
to call the attention of the committee to the fact that that is just
four days after the witness Moore called the attention of the com-
mittee to this case last spring. He appeared before the committee
on March 21.

The CHAIRMA. Can anybody explain what held this case up in the
bureau from this engineer's report of November, 1922, to March 26,
19241

Mr. HARTSON. I would not say that that is an unusual delay,
Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. From 1922 to 1924 is not unusual?
Mr. HARTSON. Oh. 1922. The original report was in 1923, was it

not?
Mr. PARKR. No; it was in 1922.
Mr. HARTsow. Then I have been misinformed.
Mr. PARKER. Not according to iny record.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope the bureau will be prepared to straighten

this matter out to-morrow, at our hearing, which will begin at 10
o'clock.

Mr. HARTsoN. Yes, sir.
(Whereupon, at 4.15 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Tuesday, December 2, 1924, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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U.WraM . TAUriS SEWtATE,

* Tnx Iw ~thnAL1IuVwUZ Bblnu;u
lWaelington;,D. C,Thie conimittee met at, 10 o'clock a. mi.,~pursuant to adjou~viient 'of

yesterday.'
Present: -Senators: C'ues (rsidiii).%, Jones of Neviw' M~xie~

Present also,: Eail J. Davis afid'L. C. Mattson; Esq.,: of cod'isl for-
the committee.

Pre~eftt on, behill of the Buroau of Inteinal revenue: Mr. C.
Wash, kasistrintto the'Commsi~ohier of Ihri16#ne, Mro. Nelfon
t'. ffartoi,,' solicitor,; Mr. S. M. Gefidgej head engineetin idivi ,
Sion; Mr. W. 'C. T~ngite, chief cton~oli~a',ted' audit,'seotion 'Mr.
W. S. Tandrew;Jvalhaitlopx Pnineer.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Parker, wil yout rkesume the xsa4, please.

TR MONY OF, 3M. L. X. PARKER-Reiumed

Mr., M'veoic I- am: through* ias fir "as Mr. Parker is oncerned.
!Mr. HAfirgo*. Mr.akker, I 'beleve 'YouU6 'tsid I tsterdky 'after.,

nooji that had the company depreciated the ptaht. Ah4 building -whioli'
woIas in e~istnce b~qfore 1'918 't the 'samr~t 'that it ldepr6ited tlh6se,

poreson its 'book§' for,, 1018. Aitd '1919- %W the .tinie, that th6
bu"Jdi and .phnt hhud ben in existen~be they 'oud ve wtittefi off
the tot cbA bfthe Olant and equipin~tii before, M9g.' Is that afailro
statement of your testimony on, yesterday?

Mi. PiRnkau. That- i's correct, exc~ot fo he quaiifittibhf tixat he
building i~td i rhich wits -only 5 j ef cenit, 'as was bronght ouf by'the'
qu~sions§ of Air. Mansoii-thotbuildiig'of-that type %igld ndt'bbe'

aygood if the eu petin them was worjn out, b~ing thr* " sta'
raitei aitd" distindt'bulldiis,;tW thic:t'~y "iied Wo consolidate-Into
one.. In other words, it. us 9bvibu4 that atf 4fie 5 p~l' cent 'atet'
v*Tud not. ha8V4 ~ *litte OfT' .Thit&v61 ws h~mply ppfied 'biio
ings on the eleotricol'*iqrnomnt-43 Pei cent Ivaiapplied., I

Mfr.' 1Ajrrsor. So, that the stai66nkl hat I maide IS, orrete-

taioAy iq foar S-119tho' finnex is Wco4~lm'ne 'I
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Mr. HARTSO . Do you know whether or not the company did de-
preciate on its books the machinery and equipment at the same rate
that it used on those two war years or prior years? Let me state
it this way: Do you know whether the same rate was used consist-
ently by the company as a depreciation rate on their equipment that
they 0 edAOU i, tle! 4 '1 ; ..1k 'i , - t : , ; -  , '

Mr. PARKER. I do not know what the actual rate was. All that
I could find on the record-and'ybti will understand that I did not
go through all of the audit papers, which was physically impos-
sible-was a total sum that was set up into the depreciation reserve,
and it seems obviousfrom the -g&. of thea-rmschinery that they could
not possibly have taken off any such rate as 15 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. M. , Hartson, I ,think you would understand it
better if I pointed out to you that, ony'esterday he testified that they
did not usethe same,rite all-thiogh the same period, but if they
had "used the 1918 and 1919 rates they would have done it.
'.Mr, UAARSON.. That, was precisely my. understanding,; too 8ena-

tor, and I wanted to have the witness verify that and theu, to ask
hint whethe- it, is afart,, from his observationn .and search of the
records, that this machinery was actually written off and ,th, h4d
gOtoe. their costa back prior to the building of tbia new plaut.

Mr. PARKER. I found on the record a statement where thsy wrote
th s plant off as of April, 1920, a &mounting to $139,000,j oughiy. !

_r~iw, so. Th[ en,it is your judg ent, based on your earc o
the :records Weo .thatthe comany fid, n act, write off the, total
amount* of cost. o1 machiery.in the iold plan prior to 1920V

Mr. PmMM. NO, sir; in April, 190-jwnotprior to i9Og. .
Mr. HAwrsox. Well, prior to Apry, 1020f
Mr. PwmI. Well, that was the date. April Was the date.
Mr. HART6O;. Now,-MI, Parlmr, assuming tl~at,. p pn'_accounting

policy, the company had written off the cost ofthis machinery andequipment prjor to May, 1920, that would not necessarily mqun that
in,, fact,, the viaue, of -that maChinery, has been exhausted through
wear andtear, uodtd Ito

Mr Pt. Wel, 'I am jiot an accoUntant. I, would. say 4iat'
if the books w6re supposed to reflect the true condition of the lo'__m-
puy, aid if thy iwqre written'off to, salvage valuq, there would, bi
no reason to wrile' them' off for any other purpose ,but to stat6 ,the,
fact.

, MrHAUS Well, you :know, do you not, Mr Parkerom
your. experience, that it is not unusual for a policy of, accouutnIn toSomewhat inconsitent with the aetuaf facts? You
dor. P t I know it. often hapons that thle pol, o
Mgdoes not coinide with thetyes. p y&'-enintheoe comply qatrted to construct'a inew POO..

in 1918 and .t]t finally was iotpletect-was it 19201,
Mr. KRa _E .coul4 no ,find t exact date on the record

near as I could locate t, it was in the sprIng 0_ [920. , ',A
Mr. HARTsoN. Now, subset ent to that dt_,'they istilalle4 iothei

10,000-kilowatt power unit, did they not, subsequent td tfie ct0 ie-
tion of the plant which is sought tO be amortized? . "

Mr. PA=z. Yes, sir.
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Mr. I-RTsoN. Do you kilow whether, this now: 10,000-kilowatt
power unit was a separate plant, or whether it was another upit
stalled in the new plant which was eroted, in 19181

* r p a _ They built au extension onto the new power house
and installed the new unit.

Mr. HArasox. It wo just on additional unit to the plant started
i 1918 and completed approximately in 1920?

Mr. PAnxKm. That is correct.
The CntA~A- Excuse me a minute there. What do you mean

by building? I understand they extended the building also. A
building i8 not a part 9f the unit.

Mr. 1AJTwoN. tf I understand Mr. Parker correctly, they started
in 1918 to construct a central power plant, and the addition of that
10,.00-kilowatt power unit subsequent to 1990 was an additional
unit to their i /stem, which had been centreliged ond concept-rated
there in that pisnt, which was started in W918.

The CnAv=AN. Well, but that statement leaves a dou4t in my
mind as to whether they had to extend the building also, and the
witness said they had to extend tbe building; bat the building is
not a part of the unit.

Mr. HARTSON. If they extanvded their roof over a little additional
area it would seem to me to be just an extension of the 'unit which
was started in 1918.

Senator ERNS . Just let us understand the fact. What was the
fact as it was done?.

Mr. PAiRnw. They extended the building olso.
Mr. HARTSON. I have no further questions of Mr. Parker.
Mr. MANSON. I have no further questions to ask him.
The CHAmmAx. You hove nothing further to say in connection

with the settlement, so far as this witness is concerned?
Mr. HAnTsox. I have nothing further to ask this witness.
Mr. MANsoN. That is all, Mr. Parker.
I would like to have Mr. Hearing take the stand.

TESTIMONY OF MR. AM9 0. -RERING, AUDIO, INCOME TAX
UNIT, BUEAU OF INTEMAL REVENUE

Mr. MANSON. Mr. JIexjng, you are an employee of the Income
Tax Unit ?

Mr. HERIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MADsoN. How long hove you been employed by the Income

Tax Unit?
Mr. H=No. Since November, 1919.
Mr. MAN sON. In whnt capacity are you employed there?
Mr. HERINO. As an auditor.
Mr. MANsON. Were you a. member of the conference held on*

October 30-31, 1922, which considered the amort.zakion of the Ber-
wind-White Coal Mining Co.

Mr. Hrmso. Yes. sir.
Mr. MXAvo. And have you the n 'iutes of tht conference with

you?
Mr. HEutiU . No Sir; I have not them personally. They may be

in the case.
92919--25-Pr O--43



Mr. MAW'csbi. Y will read from what purports to be - copy of the

"Taxpayer also contends that the plant as a* whole is only 70 per,
cent in uses as against 80 pBr vent eompute4 in the engineers revokt.
On this pokn4 i was agreed that additionaldata would be submitted,
and if the information is as claimed by' the taxpayer's representa-
tives, the conferees will recommend that the value in use be reduced
to 70,' . 1 . ,

'Hav e'you any reeollection as to whether what I have just read
conforms tO -'hat ocUrred at that coihfetiiee?

Mr. HERINo. Well, my memory has been: recently refreshed .by
the conference report, and :I have no reason tos think that this re-
port does not accurately state th fact.

Mr. MisoN. Well,'is this the report which I have just read?
Mr. HRxNGo. I think it is; yes, sir. , have a copy of it here.
Mr. MANSQN. Oh, you have a copy of it before you t?
Mr. Hwxno. ,Yes; I have ii copy of it before me. That corre-

spondA to what I have.
Mr.- fAsok. Were you a member'of the subsequent conference'

on the same claim?
Mr. : IAk~Uo. On what date do you refer to t
Mr.' MAssox. Well, were there any subsequent conferences held on

this claim?
Mr. 'HFx,*in. It is my recollection that the subsequefit talks about

this claim were not what we call formal conferences, but the repre-
sentatives of this company did come' in and talk wit1f the officers of
the unit suibsequently to this, concerning tho claim.

Mr. MANSON. Now, on' that point, What is a formal conference, as
distinguished from an informal discussion of a claim?

Mr. HEmmo. Well, it is one which 'is specially appointed as to,
time, as a rule, and arranged for between the representatives of the
taxpayer and of the unit.

Mr. MANSON. Is there anyone officially 'designated to attend a
formal conference on behalf of the unit?
Mr. fHlI'NG. In a general way, yes.
Mr. MANSON. Who designated you to attend this conference on

October 30-31
Mr. flaxro. I tliink I was the official conferee of the section at

that time.
Mr. MANSON. What section?
Mr. ERINo. The amortization section.
Mr. MANSON. Who was Mr. J. W. SwarenV
Mr. HERING. He was the engineer who made the report in this.

case that is, the second report.
Vr. MANsor. Was he a conferee ?
Mr. H~imNo. 'Yes.
Mr. MAxsox. Who was Mr. C. F. Rhodes?
Mr. HERITN. He was also a conferee. '
Mr. MAxsoN. When you say you were a conferee for the section,

do I understand' you to mean that you were a sort of standing con-
feree; that is. you were the. person specially designated to ho~lc
conferences on all: r in a considerable number of cases?

1 F'
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Mr. 'HmNG. I think .I shall have to modify. my statement about
that. I . was at one time the specially appointed confereeof tie
amortization section. Later. I became assistant , chief. of the sec-
tion, and I formally sat in conferences as assistant chief, anu at
this particular date I think Mr. Rhodes, whose name is als9. signed
to the conference report, was the specially designated conferee..

Senator ERNM. Was he an engineer?
Mr. HRING. No, sir, he was an auditor.
Mr. MANs0Q. Mr. Swaren was the only engineer member:, of ibis

conference, was he not I .
Mr. HmauNo. He is the only one who has signed t, an' suppose

the only one who sat in.,
Mr. MANsoN. Have you any recollection of any other engineer

sitting in that conference on behalf of the bureau ?
Mr. HzEiRo. I have not any collection of an yone sitting in the'

conference, but I think thot some of the other engineers were
consulted.

Mr. MANSON. During the conference or afterwards?
Mr.' HzaNG. Possibly, afterwards. -
Mr. MNso:. By you?
Mr HImNo. I may have done so; yes.
Mr. MANsor. Have you any recollection of doing w? ,
Mr. Hin n.oe My recollection is not distinct enough, to assert it

as a fact, except this, that there were these informal-talkqwhich I
referred to subsequently in which the chief of the section partici-,
pated, Mr. De La Mater, and probably other engineers, though I
do not remember the others definitely now, were there.

Mr. MANSON. What was the subject of your discussion with. th6
other engineers, subsequent to this conference with reference to the
Berwind-White Coal Mining Co. I

Mr. HmuNo. Well, we discussed the claim in general, but thepoint most in controversy was the question as to the percentage of
use to be assigned to these facilities." .

Mr. MANSON. From these minutes of the last conference,, it would
appear that the dispute between the taxpayer and the bureau was
as to whether the percentage in use was 80 per cent or 70 per cent.

Mr. Hmato. Well, that does not fully state the facts. The tax-
payer claimed even a less percentage than 70 per cent, and ,the dis-
pute between the bureau and the taxpayer was as to what the per-
centage should be.

Mr. MANSON. Who made this memorandum of this 'conference on
October 30-1?

Mr. HERING. I presume I did myself.
Mr. MANSON. Was the taxpayer contending at, that time that the

percentage should be less than 70?
Mr. HEizNo. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. How did you happen, in your memorandum of the

conference, to include this statement: Taxpayer also contends that
the plant as a whole is only 70 per cent in use I

Mr. RiRiNG. He had, two or three claims. If yoU will go in0 his
statement, he stated it alternately, one as oneapoin~t, and' one as
another; but this, I think, was the maximum percent e that hl
claimed. I I
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Mr. MAwsoii. Oh, then l he did, under some of his forms or at aeust
under one of his forms---

Mr. Hwmwo. One of his claims, I should say, or one of his con-
tentions. I

Mr. MANsoN. I say, under one of his contentions as to the state
of the use. lie did contend that there was a 70 per cent use of his
plantV

Mr. lmuro. That is my recollection of it.
Mr. MANslor. Now, in view of the fact that the taxpayer conceded

that he had a 70 per cent use of his plant, what influenced you to
adopt a 52.6 percent use as a basis for final settlement?
Mr. RmiN. I do not know that I ever did adopt it.
Mr. MAusox. Were you at any time a party to any conference

which did adopt any percentage .ower than 70 per cent I
Mr. Himso. I have not any distinct recollection of having ever

agreed to a lower percentage, though I may have been asked about
itV

Mr. MANSON. Did you ever agree to less than 80 per cent
Mr. HEJUNO. Not that I distinctly remember. -
Mr. YAwso. Was the evidence referred to in the minutes of this

conference, to be furnished by the taxpayer to substantiate his 70
per cent claim, ever produced* by him, so far as you know?

Mr. HERIN. Well, he submitted some additional data, but I do
not now recall what it was, nor what effect it had upon that conten-
tion.

Mr. MANSON. Do you remember anything about the nature of
that data?

Mr. Hymiro. No, I do not.
Mr. MANSON. In your position as conferee, or in any other posi-

tion, in fact, was it necessary for you to agree to the awowsae that
was finally made to the taxpayer in this case?

Mr. fiao. No, it was not. My recommendations were merey
.advisory"Mr. td Aoi oN. Whose agreement was necessary to put the 52.6

percent basis of determination into force?
Mr. limuro. Naturally, the chief of section was the immediately

superior officer, and he was subject to review by still other officers.
Mr. MAgsoN. Who was the chief of the section at that time?
Mr. ~0Hrk. Mr. S. T. De La Mater.
Mr. MANsoN. That is all.
The C xw . You may examine, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. H~amoN. Mr. Heiing, the statement contained in that copy

of the conference report, concerning which Mr. Manson has been
interrogating y6u, tothe effect that: "Taxpayer alsO contends that
the plant as a whole is only 70 per cent in use, as against 80 per cent
computed in the engineer's report" may refer, so far as you know,
to te plant which was constructed in 1918, rather than refer to
both plants, the old plant, which was constructed many years, before,
and the new plant which was started to be constructed in 1918? 1 ,

Wr. MA -soi. I do, not quite understand that question. Will, the
reporter read it I

(The reporter read the questionS as above recorded.)
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Mr. ,HMINo. Well the statement is the plant as a wlo1e, and I
rather think that isthe way it was intended.. I may have nuiunder-
stood the taxpayer.

Mr. HARTsON. Is it not true that there were two' separate plants,
an old plant that we refer to, and the new plant which was con-
structed in 19181.
! 'Mr. Hmo. Yes; generally speaking that is true. The old plant
consisted of three different units, as I understand it. . .

Mr. IHAwrso;. The old plant consisted Of three different unite ?
Mir. IHm!NG. Yes.
Mr. HARTsON. And the new plant, the construction of which was

started in 1918, was separate from those units contained in the old
plant V

Mr. HEjzio. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAnroN. Would you state as a fact, from the knowledge you

now possess, that the reference in this report to 70 per cent value
in use refers to both plants, speaking of the old and new plants as
both plants ?
i Mr. HEnqno. Well, I think that was the customary method of
engineers in valuing war time facilities, to determine the extent to
which the whole plant was in use, and to assign that percentage to
the var time facilities as well as to the others.,

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to say at this point that, as I under.
stand it, the previous testimony is that the old plant was abandoned
when the new plant was put into use. Therefore, how could both
plants be 70 per cbnt in use?,

Mr. HAIUTSON.: I do not know, Mr. Chairman, that the bureau is
'prepared to accept the contentions that are made here by counsel
that the old plan was abandoned. I think we Will be prepared to
show that the old plant was in use, and capable of being used up until
1920, at any event, and, as I am informed, capable of being used now,
and is at the present time held in reserve.,

The CHAIRMAN. I misunderstood it then. I thought somebody
had testified that way.

Mr. HARTsOV., No; I think you understood it correctly. I think.
that statement was made here.

Senator Ecwwr. You are right.,
Mr. HAwebxm. Mr. Hering, now a word about the organization in

the amortization section. I believe you testified that you were
assistant chief of that section?

Mi. HluRNo. At one time; yes, sir.
Mr, HAmToN. And was the chief of that section an auditor or an

engineer?
Mr.'Hmuxo. He was an engineer.,
Mr. HAmTsoz. You, however, were an auditor?
Mr. HEimao. Yes,,sir...
Mr. HARTsOs. And the cases which were referrel to the ainortiza-

tion section such as the Berwind-White case, were-handled in what
way, l by the anditors and the engineers?' If I understand you cor-
rectly, 'Mr. Rhodes was an auditor. .

r. Hmsio. Yes sir.
Mr. Hm-Isox. And Mr. Swaren was an engineer I
Mr. H~mxro. Yes sir.

I I
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Mr. HAuLN. ..Now, they both participated, evidently,: in t>ose
conferences. Will you tall the committee the functions of the
auditors and the engineers working on these amortization cases in
your s 5ti..,

Mr. Hmiro. Well, the' usual procedure; 'of, course, was for the
engineer first to determine the amortization. Then, his reportwas
submitted anid approved. After field investigation, the case would
be assigned to an auditor to audit. Now, in sitting in. conference
on these, cases the' -auditors, of course, would have in mind the
features that would affect the audit of the case,. and the engineers
would be supposed to pass upon those features which were particu-
larly engineering questions. I sat in many of them somewhat as a
legal adviser. We found, as a matter of fact, in handling these cases
from an engineering staidpoint, that niany times legal! questions
Would Ie involved:, oi which, the engin4ei4 would consult me for
advice, I being, a lawyer. as well as an auditor.;

T The CAIRMA.N. At that point, , this thought occurs to me. Un-
less the taxpayer raises a question as to the engineer's report on
'amortization, here is no review after his report:! is made; is, that
correct I

Mr. ' ( Numm. I will answer that affirmatively.
The CATUtMAN. You answer it affirmatively, Mr. Greenidge?
Mr. G(mvnmio. Yes sir.

'Mr. "HlmiNG. 'If you would like me to make a statement on that
Twill'do so.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; I wish you would, because I do not know. thatI agree 'altogether with Mr. Greenidge's- answer to that.* Mr. H=irvN. I will say at that time., in that section, theme was not
a further review, but bWore the case leaves the Unit as finally ap-
'proved, -there is a further review.

The OAmtAN. Who makes that further reviewt1
Mr. HzeRNo. At the present time, there is a Review Section in

each division, I think. Iam not sure: there is one in the Con-
solidated and in the Corpotation Audit. and if a refund is involved,
as there was in this particular case of over :$50,000, the cases go
to the solicitor's ofcefor a still further review..

The Ch A MAz. Not on the engineering features, though, as I
tinderstand it.

,Mr. HmuNo. Well, they are at liberty to question them if they
want to, as I understand it.
The C1A MA?'X. I understood.. 1r..Greenidge, that, as a matter of

practice- unless, there was, a question raised by the taxpayer, there
was no general review made of the engineer's report.

Mr. H A N. At that time, sir., '
The C'"ARMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAmoN. Mr. Hering, as to these designittions that you 'have

referred to,. of conferees to attend these conferences, were 'they
made in writing,Mr. Humo.. The specially desieated conferee was usually so
designated in writing; yes. That is, not for that particular' case,
but as an employee.

Mr. HARTSON.'He was giv. n an alsignwent a being, a conferee I
Mr. Hziti a. Yes.
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Mr. H -rn x. Is Mr. Rhodes, the man you referred to h s being

in attendance on this, conference, an auditor who has since been
indictpd for an alleged fraud ?

Mr. Hzmro. I think he is; ep, sir.. . .

SS~ntor Eis, What was Ar. Rhodes?
The C*WitAmX. He was a conferee.

.Sqnator ERNST. Was he an engineer or an auditorI
Mr. HA'RTSO-. He was an auditor.
The CHAIRMAI. I would lika to ask Mr. Greenidge at this point

whether he was in chargeo of this section at that time.SMr. Gsz Nnmz. No, Sir,.re .C1A .Wee you employed ip this section at that timeI

Mr. Gimxisii. No, sir.
The CHMARUrA. Do you know anything about this partqguar case

younrselfIMr. GrEiw*x,. Only what I have read in the record, sir, and
what I have heard in the testimony here, together with what I have

p eced with the auditors and engineers when this zmas -first caie
,before this committee.

Senator ERNST. You did not get any first hand information con-
* corning -it?

Mr. G EENoiM. No, sir.
The CmU~iMAIN. On yesterday, there -was an effort anade, I think

by Senator Jones, and perhaps by counsel, to find out who finally
,,agreed upon this 52.6 per cent.
* Mr. HA1wsoN. We have those people here Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. You have what?
Mr. HARTSOx. They are here to-day. In compliance with your re-

iuest, wo have those,entlemen: here. *

The CHfjAIMA ANAlI right.
Mr. HRTsoN.o Mr. Hering, I believe you stated, in answer to Mr..

Manson's question, that the taxpayer. was contending for a lower
percentage of value in use for his power plant than this report which
you, have referred to and which is date October 30-31, 1922, on.
ceded to them?

SMr., HEIU~ Yes, air.
Mr. HARTISON. Is that correct?

, r. H"W a Yes, air,
Mr. HAWtT8.N. ; That the taxpayer was diatishied with even the

allowance of 70 per; cent for value in use .. .
Mr. Ht.,iixa. That is correct.
Mr. HAirsoN. Which this report indicates on it§4 face as being a

percentage whichmight b3 satisfactory to them? .
Mr. Hmxa, Well, that was what we had suggested miglt be satis-

factory to them, but I do not think they ever formally indicated that
it would be satisfactory to tliem.

Mr. HA NRso. In other words, this report may be a little mislead-ing on, that p oint.
Mr. Hum .It -may be, if it conveys the idea that the taxpayer

did it. .
The CsJiuXA Well, as a matter of fact, the report says that.

It does not indicate it.
Mr. HAsoN. The report says that the taxpayer also contends

that the plant as a whole is only 70 per cent in use.
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The CHQAIMAN., That is 'the point-'I mike. That liakes the
broad statement. It does not make it by inference.

Mr. HAnT5ON. What I am trying to bing out by this, witness is
the fact that the taxpayer was not contending that the plant was
only 70 per cent in use, that the taxpayer's contention from the
beginning was a great deal lower percentage thali tht as being
the proper percentage of value in lse. Am I not right in that, 'Mr.
Herin •V

Mr. HRimxo. I think their brief will show that they had conten-
tions that were lower than that. They made several dieriht cal-
culations, as I said before, some of them in the alternative. -

The :CHAaMAN. I would like to ask how there can be any alter-
native to a plant in use. It is either in use or it is not in use.

Mr. Hsnxno. That is true, but there are different methods of
calculating how it is in use or to what extent it is in use. They
have one calculation in the claim Which shows a contention of 35.8
per cent. ' ,

Senator Eniqr. You had that before you at the time did you?
Mk". HUNG. I presume it was on file in the'office, but I do not

think I had. it before me..
The CHAIRMA.. While you are on that point, are there any other

percentages that they claim in use
Mr! HtiNo. If you httve their brief of the case, it will hhow- what

they claimed.
Senator EnxsT. In any event, that file that you have jubt referred

to was in the record at the time you prepared that minute of the
conference?

Mr. HJfrix. Yes; it must have ben.
Senator ERNST. That makes it .clear, in any event, that prior to

your preparing that report, they claimed a mnulch lower percentage.
1l'hat is what I am trying to malce clear.Mr. Hmow. 'oHere is the betef that you a're looking for.

The CtmR.*4AII .- If the brief shows a variance in the percentages
in use, as claimed, I wduld like to have a statement as to the various
claims they made as to the percentages in use.

Mr. HmnING. I am looking for that in the brief, aid t thiik I
can find it for you.

The CHAIRMAN. While you are looking that up, I would like to
ask Mr. Greenidge if lie now is the head of the division which
deals with the percentages of these plants in ue or the taxes upon
them.

Mr. Gaminimn. I am.-
The CHABIAN. You use,. 1 a' method of arriving at the. per-

centage in use, the average or the peak of the pint?
Mr. Ginde-mo'm. The" present procedure is to use. the average over

a period.
SThe CHAIMA. Of, how long,#'. .
Mr. GnEEWIDHo. I could not answer that definitely, Mr. Chairman,

because it wotild depend upon ,the particular eiremmstances in each
case. Of course, as long a period as practical is taken.The C11Aft .MM. If 'you use the average, hbw could a plsift be
used for peak requirements? ' '

i

h
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Mr. i.pi wz. ,WeU a plst must be designed and equipped for
Iw~k requirements, 'as course you know, so as to meet unusualcopditions that aue goz t- arise at times in its business.

The CuAui -. I underctand, that. Therefore I do not uder-
stand how they could get along with a lesser investment.

Mr. Gam xnwE. Quit so, sir.
The O HAzmaA[4. Thu d0 you consider it fair to take tihe average

rather than the peak, UL he needs the total investment for the' eak
load?

Mr. inx-iPv. Oh, uO; you could not do that.
The CHAIR"N. Why not?
Mr. GtE= INo Because he would have to have his investment in

plant sufficient to meet the peak requirements, althoqgl his average
requirements may be less.

The CHAIRMAx. That is the point I 'am making, that you are
giving him edit for only requiring in use the av erage demands of
the plant, rather tlaA taking the amount of investment in use at the
peak times.

Ar. GaFxwOZ. Iras my statement taken to mean that we would
a! i hsimti ' ere value, iu u se?

The JCiAJi*X. Your statement wvas, that you arrived at the per-
centage of plAit i. 01se on the bsis of the average rather than the
peak, dep*Ad of the plant. . . .

Mr. Git'nitm. Yes; that petcentage in use would only be ar-
rived qt in. that manner, Senator Couzens, as I understand your
question,

The CHAm UAN. I do not see how, for example, if the average
demand upon te plant was 80 per cent, and if a~t times the plant
wos required 'to prfor to 99. per cent of its capacity, how he
could get along with a pint 20 per cent less in size.

Mr ~raENA L. He cotld not, sir.
The C 1nM,. .'Then wihy should not this plant be considered in

ue up tothe maximum of its demands rather than up to the average?
SenatOr EnNST. Because it is n ot.
The CEixa1rAN. But you have to have tlie plant; you can not cut

your plant down to 80 per cent when your maximum demand is 99
per cent.

Mr. GRtEEY iKE. I will ask Mr. Tandrow, who is a specialist in
that line, to see if he understands your question differently from
what I do, Senator. He has a different view from what I have. I
can not see that I misunderstand you at all, and I can not see that
my statement is incorrect; so I will ask Mr. Tandrow to answer the
particular questifi, if he sees it ikny differently from what I do.'

Mr..'I'AXDuIW. Y'es; I do..
Mr. GREEXiDGE. Then I wish you would state it to"the committee.
Mr. TANDROW. In this case use is measured on a peak-load basis;

and that plant, we will say,' is designed for a capacity of 10,000 kilo-
watts. The peak-load requirements of that company .are 8,000 kilo-
watts, so that you must take into account not the, a;Verage condition,
but the peak-load condition, the maximum kilowatt producing capac-
ity that would be required under peak-load conditions. t

The CHAUmAN. I do not, stil, see where the average come in if
you use the maximum.

Mr. TANDRow. In this particular case we did not use an average.
9919--25-PT -4
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Th) C A3 .Well, r asked Mi. .Greemidge, If I remeinbr cor-
rectly, what s itm he used now, whether hd used the peak ,Or ued
the average reqUredieiits' and I understood him to answer that Je
used' i{eave a'eage reeiieifits. Is that tie practice in the bureau, so
far as you know,Itr. T'andr6w "

Mr. TA'IJRW. Well, it s in some lines of industry, but in the cse
of a power plant you have a. different situation. "A power Obint, we
will say, might carry a normal load of 5,000 kilbwattg, but at times in
the day, as for example, in the case of a street car company where
all their cars are in operation between 5 and 07 o'clock, you would
have a peak load. Now, the engineer in this case has based the use
on thepeak-lqdconditils.' In other words, if the average load was
5,000, he has actually taken 8,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you not think that that is correct?
Mr. TANDROW. I do, in this particular case.
The CHAmmAN. Well, will you describe a case to us where it would

not be proper to U.e the peak instead of the average '
Mr. TANDRow. I will take a steel plant, for exarnple. A steel plant

is on a normal producing basis approximately 24.'hours v day.. They
porn thefr steel at regular intervals. There is no peak-load condition
apparent there, po that in order to coinpiehend'an aveir'ge condition
you would take the average production per year f6r the period that
the plant is in operation. In, the operation of 'a blast furnace there
is a ver gOOd example.

The CkAUIMAN. Well, suppose the steel plant that you have usedas an illustration got It rush order, nd it tookthem three months in
the year to gi. it oulfi and they had' to have excess plant facilitiess, :so
as to compete' With other iifddrs, 'bth inprce and in: delivery.
Would not the maximum capacity of the 'plai t or at least the maxi-
mum that they usedibe a properbasis rather than the averaged

Mr. TAxDRow. Well, I think not, senator, forthe reaso' thit you
can force a blast furnace to attain forshort periods of time , produc-
tion that would''not represent normal operating conditions, or, in
other words, the forced production and te cost of that pr auction
would not be consistent under normal conditions. I believe it is
the general experience that 'a blast furnace can be forced up to about
25 per cent or more of their rated capacity.

'The Cx1A=nXAw. Would that be true of a rolling mill ?
Mr. T,%rDpoW. 'Yes; you could speed up a rolling mill.
The CHAntN.- To any such capacity as you could a blast fur-

nace?
Mr. TAN'DROW. I should say so. You see,, you are dealing in one

case with uniform production, while in the case of a power, plant
you have a definite peak-load period that is occurring regiarly,

Ie is s, tnOderstand you to say that they
di4not use t he.arafe. a-,, .

The' Cx4Awv,, Nut Used the peak' ' ' . '
Afr. TNDROW. ,ght,

The C4AIRA. I Z0 Ujd like the witnesss to jiloceed, thlen, if that
is the case. .. ,
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Mr. H sR o. With reference to these percentages I think, perhaps,
I should explain a little more clearly the situation. The taxpayer
in his revised claim claimed a percentage 35.8 as the utility value
of the items which he wished to amortize. After the conference
he filed, on November 8, 1922, a brief, in which he calculates, the
value of these facilities on one basis at 42.1 per cent and on another
basis at 36.8 per cent. Now, I think the statement in the conference
report of 70 per cent referred to the plant as a whole, and not espe-
cially to the amortizable part of it. f

Mr. MANsoN. Are you through with the witness, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. I would like to ask Mr. Hering another question.
Then it is a fact that the taxpayers' representatives never were

contending for a percentage as' high as 70 per cent; that they were
contending for a percentage considerably lower than 70 per cent?

Mi. HEUIt.G. Yes, sir; with reference to the particular portions
of the plant that were sought to be amortized?

Mr. HA~RsON. Yes. Now, that brings out this situation. ' I think
we are in agreement, then, on the question that I asked you some
time ago, namely, that th , 70 per cent figure used in that confer-
ence report, which is dated October 30-31, refers to the new plant?

Senator ERNsT. I think we understand that now.
Mr. HAR Tso. In 'the final adjustment had, Mr. Hering, wherein

the percentage of 52.6 was allowed, that was the percentage based on
the old plant and the new plant, was it not ?
Mr. MAWsoN. Now, just a minute. This witness has testified that

he did not know anything about that.
Mr.* HARso . Well, if he does not know he can answer it that

way. I do not want him to testify to anything that he has no
knowledge of.

Mr. ITF.RiO. I testified that I never knowingly agreed to that
percentage. , '  . .

Mr. IrAox. I did not ask you that, Mr. Hering; I asked you
the basis, if you know, for the allowance of the 52.6 per cent.

Mr. Hmc.. I think it would be better to let the person who
made that allowance explain it, rather than me. Perhaps he could
do so better. I can only guess at it.

Mr. 'HARTs N. That is all. I have nothing further to ask.
Mr. MAwsoN. Now, Mr. Hering, at the time you were participat-

ing in this conference in October, 1922, you had before you the
report of Engineer Swaren I

Mr H wmd. Yes, sir.
Mr. M&NsoNr. And his associate, did you not?
Mr. HrRNo. Whom do you mean by his associate I
Mr. MANsoN. Well, Engineer Swaren. I will modify that.
The CHQAmxA . He was alone.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; he was alone. You were familiar with that

report at that time, were you not, of Mr. Swaren?
Mr. HERIzO. To a certain extent; yes, sir.
Mr. MANsox. Yes. '

'Mr.' HaRv'o. Of course, I relied on Mr. Swarn who was in the
conference, and I presumed he was familiar with it,'

Mr. MW sox. I see. That report.states as follows; reading from
page 10 of it:
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Becaute of.)etter operating effielencies, as rapidly as new units were ready
for operation, the load was shifted, and the old stations were shut down. Plant
No. 85 was the last shut .down. After plant No. 35 was shut down, a full crew
was kept on duty and full pressure maintained in. the boilers as a reserve unit
to the new station. This was an inefficient arrangement, and as soon as practi-
cal the installation of a third unit was authorized.

Do you remember of that statement being disputed by the tax-
payer at the conference?

Mr. HERINO. No, I do not, but naturally, I would not pay much
attention to the discussion of that point, as it is purely an engineer.
ing question.

Mr. MANsox. If it were true that the old station was shut down
at the time of the conference, then the 70 per cent in use referred
to in the minutes of the conference could not have referred to the
combined old station and the new station, could it?

Mr. H.iuNo. Yes; I think it could, even then.
The CJLURxMxA . At this point, I wish te have in the record a defi-

nition of "in use." If the engineer or somebody can enlighten us on
that, I would like to have it, and I would like to know whether, if
a plant is steamed up and held in reserve, it is in use, or whether it
is not.

Mr. M xqm, Well, according to this statement, it was steamed up
until the third plant was put into operation.

The CHAIRMAN. What is your contention, counsel, is to whether
a plant is in use or is not in use when steamed up for reserve pur-
poses?

Mr. NMANsor. When one unit is steamed up, that unit is in use,
whether a wheel revolves' or not.

The C1I%1IMAN. As a matter of fact, this report itself does show
that the plant was in use.

Mr. MANsoN. No; for this reason. It is shown that with that
third unit the old station was kept steamed up until the third plint
was built, that is, the addition was built on the war time plant, and
that there were two plants in use at the time of the conference; the
third. unit had gone into operation at the time of the conference; and
if the two plants were considered in use, it was the two 5,000 k. w;
units installed as the war time plant, and the 10,000 k. w. units in-
stalled after the war, was it not?

Mr. HgixNu. They were, perhaps, the ones that were actively in
use; yes.

Mr. MANSON. Now, at the time of this conference, the old plant
had been written off- the books, had it not I

Mr. HEwNo. I do not remember the exact date it waswritten off.
I believe Mr. Parker testified it was in 1920.

Mr. PARKER. April, 1920.
Mr. I5ERIxo. If that is correct, it had been at that date.
Mr. MANSON. Do you know anything to the contrary?
Mr. HERiN(;. No; I do not.
Mr. MAfAsoW. Do you know whether the old plant had been aban-

doned when the third unit, the one that was installed after the war
went into operation?

Mr. Hi muo. Well, it is my understanding that it was finally
abandoned at that time.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; when the third unit went into operation?

K

I
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Mr. HEwNo. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsow. Was not that prior to the conference held in October,1922?
Mr. HExNaO. I presume so, but I do not know definitely$

* Mr. MANSON. So that if you were considering the entire plant in
October, 1922, as the basis of your 70 per cent, what you were con-
sidering was the war-time plant, consisting of two 5,00kilo*att
units, and the plant installed after the war?

Mr. HzRING. Well, we considered the whole proposition.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Parker if he can tell me

when this third unit went into service, according to the records ?
Mr. PAIImm. From the records, I could not give you the exact

date. Understand, I had to go entirely from the papers. I looked
for that, because .I wanted to get the exact date; and when We found
the date, I think it was the latter part of 1920. -It was very late
in the summer of 1920, as near as I can get any definite dates. If
anybody could give me a better date I wish they would state it.

The CHAIRMAN. When was that engineer's rep.irt dated that you
read from?

Mr. PARKER. October 21 and 22.
Mr. MANSON. That is the day before this conference was held.
Mr. PAMER. That is Mr. Swaren's original report.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAI=xAN. Whei was the report of the other engineer dated

the engineer who testified before the committee at our last session
Mr. PARKER. They testified that the plant was in full use. I can

give you that date.
Mr. Hmio.0 Their report was submitted on May 12, 1922.
The CHAIMAN. I have that straight now.
Mr. MANSON.; Did you not understand, Mr. Hering, that the third

unit was installed because the old plant could not be efficiently
operated as a reserve unit#

Mr. R-RiNG. That was the taxpayer's contention, as I understood,
yes, sir.

"Mr. M~wsoN. You knew that was the taxpayer's contention before
the conference?

Mr. HERING. Yes, sir.
Mr. N[Awsoi. So that at the time of the conference it was under-

stood that the old plant had been abandoned, and the new unit
.added, after the war as a reserve for the two units added during the
war because the old plant had been discarded as ineffiient?

r. BEING. I think that is a fairly accurate statement.
Mr. MANSON. Then, the percentage in use of 70 per cent that you

referred to, if is applied to the two plants, or to the entire plant,
would apply to the operating plant , would it not I What I mean by
that is the new power house, with 'its two 5,000-kilowatt units
aind the 10,000-kilowatt unit.

'Mr. RHErIG. I presume it would, yes.
Mr. MANSON. In this report of Mr. Swaren's, he states on page 11

that the peak load estimated to be developed by the 3d of March,
1924 is 9,500-kilowatt. . 1 .1
'The CHAIRMAN. Are you. asking the witness that question ?

Mr., MANsON. Yes; I -call your attention to this statement. Do
you know anything about that I

1 11
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Mr. H=No. No sir; I do not. I

Mr. MANsow. Have" you a copy of Mr. Swar~n's report before
youI

Mr. Hzmo. Yes, sir.
MX. MANsoN. Do you find that statement in the report on page 11 f
The CHAMMAN'. That hasall been read.'
Nr. MAWSON. Yes. What I want to ask him is whether or not

that fact was disputed at theconference. .
Mr. uo. ,I have ,no recollection that it was, but I have no

recollection on the point one way or the other.
Mr. MANSON. Are you familiar with -the manner in which amor-

tization was spread in this case between the years 1918 and 1919f
b.r Hmx(o. To a certain extent; yes sir.

Mr. Mwsoxr. Will you state the basis, upon which it was spread
The C N. I would like to ask whether that question indi-

kates that there was an advantage to the taxpayer, or a disadvantage
to the taxpayer, dependent upon which year it was spread on?

Mr. M NSO. Ye.
Mr. HmNo. I do not recall how far it was spread, but I think it

was spread only to December 31, 1918, which was fixed as the end
of the amortization period, I think, but there were 1919 costs
allowed, on which the amortization was allowed in 1919, and that
amount, of course, was deducted in the year 1919.

Mr. MANSON. Is it not a fact that amortization was spread on the
basis of commitments entered into instead ,of on the basis of actualexpendituresalMfr. Hmirou. The amortization was spread according to the way

it was allowed in the engineer's report. It was allowed in that
report according to the way it was claimed, but subject to the check.of the costs by the auditor or the field agent assigned to investigate
it. I do not think that the actual costs were the basis on which the
allowance was made, nor the basis on which it was spread, but was
.spread as I say, on the basis on which it was allowed, and that did
include commitments.

Mr. MANSON. It appears that the actual expenditures up to Jan-
uary 1, 1919, were $218,853.27, while the aiiortization. avowed 'as
against that period was $333,299.95. That shows on its face that
more amortization was allowed for 1918 than the total expenditures
-amounted to, does it not?

Mr. Hieno. Yes; that allowance was made by the .engineer, as
I say, subject to verification of costs: by the auditors and the au-
ditors apparently did not fully verify the costs, anA an error, [
'think, 'arose as a result.

,The CHfMR*AN. At that point I would like to put Into the record
my understanding that the allowance of amortization on commit-
ments was not allowed under the law.

Mr. HRmgo. It was not intended to be allowed,I think.
Mr. MANsoN. It was directly contrary to the regulations, was it

not?'
Mr. Hmwa. It was never the practice and never the intention to

allow it on commitments alone. I think I should explain a -little
more fully what we understand by* "commitments." That is,, the
taxpa erhad made a contrac, or had, perhaps, ordered articles to
be delivered, and at the close of 1918 the contracts had not been fully



. Pe fo d or t!e articles, .trod not. been actually delivered, so that
liability to pay or them had not yet fully accrued'.

The Ctqz*w In other wo*ds, is that *hat W6 .are to dideistand
you mean by it t.QPtmrnts? . " "

Mr. MANON."The regulations are very specific ts tohow' awmortil-
. tioi to be pread incase a plant is not completed 'so as to. pro-
duce aiOt ,, during the war period, are they not f

Mr.HEING. Yes, sir.
Mr. KNsoN. And those regulations provide that the amortiza-

tion allowance is to be spread in proportion to the expdtureO.
Mr. lE oa. Yes,. sir.
Ur. , wxl? "o'ey ae made onthe' property that is amortized,

'Are ~th Ye0 , srSMr. Hzw=".,_.' .... "
., r4., .soN. Ow,.can you ste what the difference in the taxes

,.oul4 amount to by son of 'is spreading of amortization 'In the
manner in which it was spread in this case, and spreading'it as the
regulations require?.

.Mr., 9miN. Well; f we asu1e that the tame rate of .amokiza-
tion applied as was finally slowedd I iade. a rotgh .'caeulation.
As I recall it, it was something in the neighborhood'of, $122,000
difference in-taxes, cQmputing amortization on the actual.extepndi-
tures as admitted by the taxp.iyer, in lie of expenditures Wnd tom-
..uitmqnts qa made in the engineer'sre prt.

The CHAIRMAN. Can !you .acebunt fok r the fa"ct"that the auditors
.evidently, did,,not discover the difference between the engineer's
report and the general practice of the bureau, 'and in one instance
allow only on'expeitu_ ' and' in this pArticular instant allow on
commitments and expehditures' combined?

Mr., HEING. Well, to a certain extent, I can. In the first pls
the set-up of the taxpaeis claim was ter nusial; I do not' ical
any other cage in ,which a taxpayer actually claimed amortization
in 1018 on contracts merely entered into in that year. It was, unusual
and I presume. that ip one. asbn why the auditors did not discover
it.' Anothr reason is that the taxpayer did actually make a joiurnalentry in h b0ks setting 'up the am6unf' of these contractual bbli-

gatons ;in 1918. That means that unless an atttor went through
and analyzed those journal'entries he W"buld not .h ve discovered
from an. examination of the balance shee' or general ledgers, that
these commitments had been 'included -i with' the expenditures.'

The CHAIRMAN. i would like to ask you if it is your opinion: 'ow
that the taxpayer ougt to pay this $122,000? .'1"

Mr. Hmuxw. No; uider the law Ido not hink -he can be forced
to. pay it. I think that there might be a moral obligation there, butI-think it is legally barred.

• The C~iuaxu. Why do you ,think it is legally barred I .i
Mr. HsMN:. WelL th etiixaer 'has not been guilty of tbchifical

fraud, aid the time i e Which an assessment, can be mhde has.'elapsed;
so I see no way of !6 1I reopening the c's and. pssessin; a tax.

The CA t&N, Yoouo not. consider , it fraud , a journal
entry 'and cover the anticipated payments ori expenditures on the
cost of the plant, when it, was not intended under the jam,'or'cer-
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tanly *as not intended updertheiegti~tidng f the bureau, to allow
amortization o4 uyneipen4dd aiiiounts,

Mr. REiuao. Not when the taxpayers disblosl thit t jourhal entry.
If he had covered it up, I would say it Was ifrWttd, but he tated
that journal entry in his return, and also in his 'thorf i6hz6i c 0iSo the bureau was in possesiqno fite cti

The CnAmnx2w. Ari 'therefbtb this loss *hibh hus bvidefttly -en
sustained by the taiyer'was tasiW tault df the' Gkvr ent .but

the .Javlof, ffe bureau I
Mr.TH l. IthInk So

Mr. MR&N's0. Tiiat .is ai 'ir.
r'. HAtToo + Mr. Hearing when did you, 1Ird iscover that 'this

case was clkhsed in a Way t'haI"*a"not'iW agtenttiit with' yoUr ideas?
Mr. HJiNG. I think it was first called to my, atte/intion bythe

investigator, Mr. Parker, for the Senate Coaimitt&e.'
Mr.Iu o. Did y.,u know0 khe ,,basi bn 'Which 'the 'casb was

closed jn ypur b nOryzation ietion .v in iYou were tiiStafit of that
section I

Mr..rmo,, I 4o not think -it was ever closed the~e.Mr.,zIrsox,. Your section did agree on This 52.6 percentage of
value in use of the plants, did it not '

Mv hazwo. Oh, yeS.
Mr. .aqpsoN. As I understandd you .y&u Were idtin the confer-

ence which finally settle "that.
Mr. HWNio. Well, that pei'centage hals nothing to do with these

costs.
Mr., ATso N. No; I am referring now to the percentage ques-

tion and not to this spread of amortization allowance.
Mr. HIIEro. I do not recall that ' Iwas at any such final co a -forence. •,,

M. HArsoN. Well, do you wadt the committee to understand that
you disagree also with that percentage allowadiee that was given
the company, as well as this error that you say has been made in the
spread of the 'amortization -allowance?

Mr. Hziawo. I think there is sufficient probability of error in it
that if the cse should be reopened, t would recommend that it be
further considered.

Mr. HAMMON. When did you make up your mind on the 'error
that was made in the allowance of the percentage? d t

Mr. HzW . Well, I have not finally made up my mind that there
is an- error in that. I say I merely think it should be further don-
sidered.

Mr. HAuTsoN'. Well, did you think that 'at the time the case was
closed out in the section of which you 'were 'assisant'chiefI

Mr. Hwaxao. By "closed out" do you mean when the report was
prepared.

. AaTSOF. I mean when the'base moved out of your section to
such other 'section P Whad to consider the "case whenf your section was
through with it, and final action was take by your chief?

Mr., YEf W0, ,WeJ I never made it a rule to queoion what my
"chief did. J ,he thought itwas right, I did not have atythirig' ur-
thertoay.

Mr. H30I6N. i know, but f 'a case was clearly wrong', in your
judgment, would you hesitate to call it to his attention?
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Mr. Rinro. I had already miade my conference rept in that
case and said what my opinion was. I did not feel that I cbuld be
of any further assistance to him in the matter. If he did not agree
with me, I did not object-I figured that that was an eng'weig

uestion, and it as not my function to decide bn that point, and
I never attempted to.

Mr. HAMrsON. I 'an ricognize that,' as an auditor, you would not
interpose your judgment in conflict vith engineers on ifienfineering
Subject,'but y6u have volunteered your opitflon'as an I uditor on this
engineering question, ind you think it is Wri6ng, a.arently, from
your testimony here and I would like to know, if you did iJ it
was wrong, tnd 'fdhoUght it was .Vronw it -the timn it waspa on
there, why did you ndt say something to somebody about it.

Mr. DAvIs. His answer to ihat, Mr. HArrsa, is, that he d~es,.say
it in the conference report there.

Mr. HARTSON. Exactly, but at the time he made the report he did
not know that that would be accepted.

Senator EeNsT. Let us have the witness's answer, gentlemen.
Mr. HATsox. Some subsequent action was taken after Mr, Hering

put in the report on it, and, as I unaekstaid It, 11r. EIering is, now
protesting about that action, and there is nothing in the report
whereby he called anybody's attention to it at 'the time it went
through.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know at this point when it left
this unit to which you are making reference in your question to the
witness?

Mr. HAWoN. I think it it sufficiently accurate to put it at the
date of the final approval of that engineer's report.

The CHAIMAN .. Then, you think it left this section about Novem-
ber 18, 1922?

Mr. HARTSON. I believe so; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You asked the witness, as I understood it, if he

made any protest or made any report indicating his disopproval at
or about that time ?

Air. HAn&sON. That is correct.
The CIaxE nM. Can the witness answer the question?
MX. TIIhtNo. I did. not make any further report than my con-

ference report."
Mr. HARTON. Now, about the other matter, the question of the

spread of the amortization allowance. That is an accounting prob-
lem, is it not, tin accounting question ?

Mr. HEIato. That has been considered an accounting question.
Mr. HARTSON. And you are an accountant ?
Mr. HEINP-, Yes, sir.
Mr. HATsoN. And you were assistant chief of that section at

that time?
Mr. HmiNo. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAnTSON. Did you disagree with the spread that was made

in the amortization allowance in your section at that time?
Mr. H,RiN. The point as to the cost was'left open, and I did not

rule on that. po tod
Mr. HARTSON. Well, it was left open in what way, Mr. Hering?'
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, !4r. N;o., J thought the costs would be verified by, tie, field
Otiditor who investigate the case:

. 1 HARTs4. ox)o you know* whether tlie Were' or were not

MrZ. .So far asy'Iknow, theyvere not. I onl' what
appears on the records in the case. "knj"w
".Mr. AJT#rN.. Would.you say,tliat they were'not?SMr. utr .;, Icould not finfd any evidence that they were.
Mr. IRAwrso. Then, in the ab$Pnce of evidejace that they Were

no, vexfed, te assumption must be that they wer,,; *i not thatcortect?.,. ' .. "'
r. r  N. 'No, ; I would hardly'like to afreto, that.'
Mr. Aso , TO there evidence i that 1e, far .s you know,

that they were ever verified hth'eld a .
Mr. ltmNo. Yes; I think there is,
Mr. JU4RSON. That they , were never checked by the revenueagent? .. .. ked'. ..

Mr. JfWxG. Yes, sir.
Mr. XtiTso i. It ,is clear, is it not,, that they were sent out to be

checked'by the revenue agent?
Mr. U1n''n. It is clear that the case" was'

'gated in the field i yes, sir. . o to b
Mr. H~ SO. Is it not'also evident from the files 'that the:revenue

agent was specifically instructed in that memorandum transmitting
the case to the ield to make these checks against costs?

Mr. 'Hm.Ro. I 'do not recall. That may be true, but I am not
sure.

The CHAIRMAN . In view of the question asked by the Solicitor,
I would like to ask if a review was hid or an audit Was made, would
it not be of record in the bureau? I

Mr. Hmui-o. Certainly; the revenue agent's report, is on file in
the: bureau.

Mr. HAITSON. It *as sent out to the field for investigation by the
revenue agent, i.nd the files do indicate, beyond any questicin that
the revenue agent reported after an investigation in the field. I
think the, revenue agent's report does not specifically stite that lie
cockedd these items of cost. I think that is the state of'hi: report,
but it did go to the field on other items also.'' Of course, there were
,many other disputed items which required investigatibn bi~sides this
Samnrti~ation allowance,,and it Was all checked'in the field.

The rCHA IxAN. What I wanted -to et clear'was that you seem to
indicate that. if the records show nothing the assumption should be
that it Was done; is that correct?

Mr. HARTSoN. Well, I think, in the absence "of a showing that
there was no check made, it must be assumed that there wa a heck
mrade, because he was insriticted to make a check, and I think our
records here will bear out his definite instructions to check those
costs. "" 'The CHA"MJ. Can you layour hands on those records?

Mr. JiT80soN. Yes I think Mr. Tandrow has them. re
Mr. Ai4so4 . Mfr. iartson, do you wish to' lay the inference that

he did check those costs, and he found that amortization' wais spread
n accordance with costs ' '

'* I
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Mr. HARroK-, ,I find, Mr.: Chairman that 'the engineer's re "ort,
dated November 18,1922i which went with the case, transmitted to
the field for investigation , carried this notation:

All costs and contractual amortization are subject to' che k by the auditor
or revenue agent: a signe& to the field investigation of this case.

That became, of c, irse, 4 pa t of the nstructo~s to the revenue
agent, becatis that was ohe of the purpboss of sending the cas out
to the' field for in, tigation.

The CJTAUM13ANW.' May I ask you right there why you used the ex-
pression "contractual "' 'amoitizations, whei contractual 'commit-

• ments were not permitted to be amortized?-
Mr. HARTSON. Why this memorandum used that?
Thle CHAImAN. Yesa
Mr.'. HARTSO. Because I believe, Senator, that good' accounting

practice re ognizes the accrual, of' ceti items anl' I believe that
there was in this case a practice, a consistent ractice on'the part
of thi's company to have accrued on its books, not. for purposes ofamortization bit because of a consistent olcy, of accout'mg i uch
they were following, certain obligations 'which' the hal-bound
themselves to c rry through, and it set them dp on the Loks in 1918,
although the actual payment may nothave b6en i ade'until'the fob
lowing year. You will recognize that all through the enforcement
,of the incoine tax laws, the right to accrue items and charge on the
books certain ' expenditutrs that yoii have not made, but that you
are obligated to pay -

The CHAMAN. I justify the book entry but do you Justify the
allowance by the Government in view of the regulations?

Mr. HARso0*. I do not know. I think there Is authority for doing
it. Whether it is the best -practice pr not, I do not )now.

The CRAIERMAN. Well, it was not done uniformly, was it?
Mr. HAnsO'. It was not *done imiformly, but I think there is

precedent for having done it the way it w*as done here.' This was
not an 'isolated case and' an irregularity which occurred which had
never occurred before, because of the method by which the taxpayer
in this case treated these items.' . I " I . . . ' .

The CHAIRXAN. Now,. yoU are getting at something which interests
me very much., If a corporation has'a good audftink sy'ttem and a
shrewd lot of accountants, it muy set up a system'of charging itself
or journalizing commitments, and getting credit in'amortization,'whereas a corporation which did not setup these cominitments would
not get credit for aimortization I

Mi. HARTBON. I think that the practice that was followed would
have had a more favorable result in one case than in anbthdr;
but 't do feel that you cannot charge thu', company with having
consciously gOne ahead and entered thse items in the manner that
they did, having amortization in mind, because this occurred in
1918; and wedid not have any ',lh* authorizing amortization at all
until the fall of 1918. This Vas a consistent policy of the company.
. The - CHAR3AN. -I' want 'to' *intI Out right here' that we are not
investigating the. Ber win-Whit Coal Mining Co. We are
investigating the bureau to see how uniform it is in its practices,
-aid from¢is particular exhibit it is shown that it haS'not been
uniform in its practice, -because,, in one caso it allows depreciation
on commitments, and in other cases it does r ot.
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Mr. HAwRsolf. I do not claim, of course, to be an accuntant, amr
have no real, knowledge of accountancy at all, but I reoogize the
regulations, and the foie of them, as Mr. Manson has read them into
the record here. On the other hand, I believe that the accountants
in the bureau, who tre constantly dealing vvith these questions,
recognize that this spread of amortization in this case was not
wrong-jus, not'wrong, ,'There hasno been an entirely consistent
poliy about it, but ii can not be said that this was an irrenlar
closing here, so far as the spread of amrtization was conceriad.

Mr. MAzisoN.- These reguations are supposed to apply to all tax-
payers uniformly are they not?
Mr. HArsoN. 6119Ohyes.
Mr. MANso. And the regulation as to how 'amortization shall

be spread in a case where the facilities are not completed within the
war period is very specifiC, is it nott

Mr. fARTSOX. Yes, 'sir.
Mr. MANSON. There are n4 exceptions to it noted in the regula-

tions, ate there? I
Mr. lTAgTSO. No; there are none.
Mr. MAxNso. Has there ever been any official ruling ?
Mr. HAiTSoS. Just read again, Mi. Manson, what you have par-

ticular reference to.
Mr. MANsoN. What 'I have particular reference to is, the last part.

of article 185, Which I read into the record yesterday, and which I
will now read again:

In eases 'where the property, was not completed in tne for use In the pro-
duction of articles contributing to the prosecution of the war, based on the
expenditures made 'on account of which smortization is allowed.

In other' words, to go back here to the beginning, "Amoitizatio
allowance shall be, apportioned."--that should precede what I have
just read. Now, there has, never been any official ruling in any way
modifying thji regulation, has there ' i w

Mr. HARTS0N. No; I do not see that it is essential to modify that
to recognize the thing that was done here.

Mr. RANSON. Yes; but other taxpayers similarly situated would
have ,no means of knowing, that exception might be made to this
rule, so that they could spread their amortization on the basis of
commitments rather than on the basis of expenditures, in the ab-
sence of some modification in this regulation, would they ?

Mr. Hwrsoir. No; they would not. On the other hand, if other
taxpayers had followed' the same system that this taxpayer did,
'they would be dealt with in the same way that this one was iw, the
bureau.

Mr. MANSON. Now, if this regulation had been modified, do you
not think that this might influence taxpayers to make their claims-
upon another basis, if it 'was to their advantage to do so ?
, Mr. HArTsoN. They would be required then to go back and change
something that they had already done, ,because, as was pointed out
,here ii moment ago, :these entries were made in 1918, and there was
.no law authorizing any allowance of amortization until late in theyear 19!.8. " . . .. i

Mr..MANSON. Then, as solicitor -r the bureau, do you take the-
position that a man's rights or a corporation's rights under this law

A,,
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depend upon his bookkeeping 0 methods rather than upon. what he
actually spent and the time he ipent at it, in order to produce'aitieles
which would contribute to the prosecution of the war t

Mr. HAma8N. Mr. Manson, the law itself recognizes the light of a
'taxpayer to keep his books in any way that clearly reflects the income,
:and if that policy adopted is consistently followed, then. though
it has a very favorable result to him as distinguished from other
ltaxpaers, it is recognized by the bureau.

,Mr. MANsoN. I want to akMr. Hearing another question.
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute, as I am interested in this. Wherein

does the law recognize that the taxpayer may be more or less favor-
ably dealt with, dependent on the condition that he keeps hi.
books in I
. Mr. HArsoN. I have not the section in mind, Senator. ht it mayV

readily be pointed out here, and I can cite an example which no doult
the Senator would be interested in.

There are two methods of keeping books, as recognized by the
-statute-itself; namely, the accrual system of keeping books, and what
is known as the cash receipts and disbursements method. The ordi.
nary individual receives income when the cash is paid to him or
property is received b him, and- he keeps no books, or if he keeps
books on the basis ofcash receipts and disbursements, income is
.charged him in that year. On the other hands, most corporations
keep their books, as the Senator knows, on an aecrualbasis. Even
though they get no cash income or receive no property, they charge
themselves on their books with income which has not been received, but'
which has been, in a sense, constructively feceived, and as Against that
income not received, they make deductions of actual expenditures
that were made during the. year. There are cases when ther.eare n6
expenditures made, 'but they accrue an expenditure, or there is a
-commitment or a contract which they obligate themselves to pay,
:and they charge it on their books in this accrual system.That has a very favorable result to the taxpayer, who is farsighted
.enough, if 'he is an individual, to keep his books on an accrual sys-
tem. If he has, for instance, a long term contract, and 'starts to.
:accrue income from that contract over a period of years,: he. then
spreads the amount, which is not going to e paid to him until the
-contiact is completed, over the years.of the life of the contract.

If, on the other hand, he has the cash receipts and disbursements
basis, and he gets income all in one year although he may ,hAve to
work for two year, he hastopay the income tax on that one year,
'and it costs him money. The law recognizes that yet he was far.'
sitedd enough in the one instance to protect himself against it.

The C H Am . I do not know whether he was or not.
Mr. HArSoN. It works out that way.
The CHAIRMAN. It may not work out that way. 'For instance, I,

accrue this -year an income which I do not actually receive, and 1'
pay an income tax on it of 50 'per cent. and I reduce my tax by 25
per cent. I would have been- better off if I had kept it on a cash
receipts and disbursements basis, would I not?

Mr. HARTsON. Yes; and of course this could be said there, that
the method which is followed by the taxpayer must be-consistently
followed. It can not, be used one year one way and another year
another way.
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-The Caxnmx . But the testimony; in the previous hearings.
showed that' the famous accountants, Ernst & Ernst, took the books
of a corporation and rewrite them completely over a period. of many
years, for the very purpose of securing, for tlieir .clients the 'benefits
thatyou have pointed out here. -As a matter of fact, if that is done
the bureau does not know whether they 'have consistently followed
that system or not, The books that they produce to the bureau, of
course, show that they have consistently, followed it, because they
have written up an entirely new set. of books. . I

Mr. HARTSO. Of course, Senator, I shouldsay in the instance that
mention has been made of here that they did follow consistently a
given policy, because they went back and carried it out over a period
of years, and the result of that is that in some years it hurts them
and in some years it helps them. But the policy is a consistent one.
Even if they go back and change, if they coyer a sufficient number
of .years, the true effect of that system of keeping books is reflected
in incomj - and is shown in the tax. .

Senator Joins of New Mexico. Do 'you want us to understand
that the bureau recognizes as proper the instances just referred to
by Senator Couzens I

Mr., HAsoN. Well, I'do ndt speak for the department when I
make any comment on the instance that Senator Couzens t refers to.
. Senator JONAS of New Mexico. What is the practice in the depart-.ment regardig such a thing as that I.-Mr. H soz;.. There are some instances, Senator, where the de-

partment recognizes the right of the taxpayer to go back and file
an amended return, and, change, the manner in which an item has
been carried :oa; its books. There;are' obher instances where that is
specifically' prohibited.,,. For instance,. we say, in regard to deprecia-
tion ofa, patent, -that unless there has been a practice followed of
depreciation on the March. 1 value of a patent we will not let them
go back and take advantage of that, if, they did not take advantage
&t it durifig the years that were involved.. I have in mind a num-
ber of examples that might be mentioned here . as to the different
changess in books that might be made. -They are not made fraudu-
lently., They are made with the full, knowledge of the bureau when
it is done. .

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Now, it .is justJ ,tlat,. that I -want
to,,get at., With that full knowledge of what the taxpayer is per-
mitted ;to dol how ,far: is hepermid ito g t ,back and rewrite his
books and distributed receipts and' dppletio, and all that, sort of
thin gI

Mr. HhRTSON. I do not know how: far that practice. has been car"
ried. Personally, I can not see that there is. any very great harm
done if they o back over a sufficient number of years to have, the
real effect of it borne, out. If.for,one year you followed one system
awd-,or, another year another system, that certainly would not truly
reflect the income, and you would :have an inconsistency tliere.

The, Cmiam4w, I. would like to; ask if you think this amortizar
tion is analogous with continuing thie income., and corporation tax;
is Ait not aftct that this amortization has a definite ending?

Mr, HAUISON. Oh, yes..
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from following tlie system when they claim it comes to an eid,
as you have specified, than the system where'the man's books sh6iw
that he, tkes a chance on Vhethi It goes .up or down., Ih other
words, i this'case they knew 'that amortization came to an end, and
therefore they could take advantage, with that specific kndWh~dge'
. mind, of fixing-their books so as t6.get the ad *ntage that this

taxpayer got; but I do not believe 'that that is comparable with, the,
cases that you have recited, b'Me4 .on income taxeO, where the tax-
payer mly elect to use the cash receipts and disbursements system,
or whether it uses the accrual system.j, I do not think they.should
be'discussed in the same sentence.

Mr. HARm'ON. I do not want the Senator to get the idea that in
this case these people consciously followed this method of keeping
their books with the idea of gaining some advantage on amortiZa-
tion.

The CHAICMA. As'I said- before, the taxpayer is not under.
investi gaion." We do not charge thitt. I do say that the depart-
ment, If this is i typical case, has followed a very inconsistent
policy of allowing the taxpa er to select his own system, and thereby
take advantage, as: they 'ld in' this ease, of over $100,000, and in
another' case, where'the taxpayer'iW gis not so shrewd; to be required'
to pay it. ... e

Mr. HARTSoN. Would not the Senator resent the Goverinent's.
coming in and telling the Senator how to keep'his books and the
neth0 is by w Which he should keep hisbooks. The law does'not do it.

The CiAiR!3rA. Certvoily not. ."do not say that you should tell
him how to kUep hdsisboks.; 'That is' not i material factor in the-
cise. The poi,1Jtis iat it' was your duty to cbllect tie tax.

"Mi'. HARTON. 'That Ik right.
The CHAIRLAN. On a certain basis, regardless of how he kept hi.

books, nd' your auditor himself points out that.he believes, as I
think tiv faiir-minded man should believe, that the taxpayer should
not get the advantage f this accrual'.basis because he happened to
keep his books that wgy. 1s keeping ofijis booksis not recognized
by the law on the question of amortization. It is recognize by the
law in connectipn with the income tax, but that is' not an' income-
tax case. ' It is ah amortizatiOu ease and has no relation'to income.

M' HARTsoN. Of course, I' can not agree 'With you 'that this is
not an income case. ' That is just what MAortization is,. Amortiia-
tion is an. allowance agAinst income and has no i elation to any-
thin but income., .but i has ' e quet ..

% C rHAJAN. Yes; nbuti t hirs no6 relation to the question, of'
keeping books, as quoted by the solicitor, because. this' is St4 for. .
specific time, and certainly neither the law nor Congress ntend d
tfeni to have the' advantage in amortization as they have given them
in gip. uesti'on'of keeping their; books on continuing income returns.

Mi.10.1NON. Mr. vIerwg, how long we46e ybVu aWtant chief of
the aihoztizati6 -action '

Mr. HitiNOq. I do not -rell. exactly,but I '.hink 'it 1 as about
year.

Mr. MATSON. Were you assipant chief bp t the tlme tha that
section was abolished I "f up".Q th t.me h t
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Mr. Hiwo, I was at the time it was abolished; yes, sir.
'Ur. ANsoN. And you had been for about a year: before that?

,Mr. flw;o. Yes, sir.
Mr.. Msso.N. Do you know of any pther cases where amortization

ws, spread. on the iasis of commitmengts, stead of on the basis of
ependtures I

Mr. HRt~INo. No, sir; I donot.
Mr. M4NSON. *If there had been any such case, which Went through

that section during the year that you were assistant chief, and such
a spread had been* made, would it have been considered an error?

Mr. HznxGo. I think it would; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. In other words, such a Spread of amortization as was

made in this case could not have gone through your section, except
as an error?

Mr. HEnINoI. I think that is correct; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. That is all.
Mr. HEATsoN. Mr. Hering, I understand that you passed this, orit wen4, out of your section, with instructions, for the revenue agent

to check costs?
Mr. HWNio. Yes sir.
Mr. MXNsox. Did it ever come back to your action, so that some-

one in your section could determine whether the instructions had
been carried out by the revenue agent?

Mr. ftuxo. It. did not.
Mr. HAILso. Where did it got
Mi,,. Hmwo. The engineer s report went to the consolidated re-

tzins audit division, and the case was au4ted in that division. I
think, in the meantime, the amortization section was abolished.

Mr. HARTSON. When did it first .cme to your, attention that this
method of Spreading the amortization Qllowance had been followed
in this case?

Mr. Him-io. It waO about a month ago, I guess, ' when it first
came to my attention.

Mr. H,&RTsoN. How did it ome. to your atteAnjoz
Mr. Hmxuo. Mr. Parker called it to my attention.
Mr. H A MoII. le called it to your attention?
Mr. HamG. Yes.
Mr. HirTsoN. And you were working i that section at that time;

I mean working in the section that Mi.Parler was working m at
,hat time. How did he call it to your attention and not call it to
someone else's attention?

Mr. H R NG. I do not know. I was called in. He called me in
apd asked me about it, possibly because, my name was signed to some
of the papers.

Mr. RHmsox. That probably accounts for it.
Mr. PA eKE I can account for it. I am not an editor, uss I

stated before, and in going into this work, naturally, asMr. Uering
was highly recomin di as, a ma understsnng the auditing
proposition, I called him innot because his uame happened to be on,
the ;6 ference report, but because I thquht he had the. best knowl-
ed of auditing as relating to amortization.

,V. HOTOs. That is all.
The CHADMAN. Have you any other witness here? You wel

going to put somebody else on, were you not?
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Mr. HAsnoN. Yes; we have Major De La Mater here and the
engineer who signed this second report which has been referred to.

The CHAnMAN. I think that, as long as the Senate will convene
in 15 minutes, we had better not put on another witness to day.

Mr. MANsoN. I would like to inquire at this time of Mr. Hartson,
he having made the statement that this method of spreading amorti-
zation was not exceptional in this instance, to supply the committee
at the next session with a list of the other corporations to which
amortization was allowed, and in whose cases it was spread upon
the commitment, rather than on the expenditures basa,.

Mr. HArTsoN. I will be glad to furnish that, if I am abel to do it.
Of course, my statements are largely predicated upon what the
auditors of the bureau tell me. I have no personal knowledge of
the way these audits are adjusted, but I shallbe glad to attempt to
furnish that information, Mr. Manson.

Mr. MANSON. Well, if you can not furnish it, I would like to be
referred to somebody who can.

Mr. HARTSON. I should like to add this, Mr. Manson, if I may be
permited to do so-

Mr. MANSON. Yes, surely.
Mr. HAunoT. That if 1 am wrong in the statement, I shall be

glad to frankly state that my information has been incorrect.
Mr. MArso.. I would assume that; yes.
The CJAIRMAN. Then, we will adjourn here until to-morrow morn-

ing at 10 o'clock. Is that satisfactory to you, Senator?
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. Yes.
(Whereupon, at 11.45 o'clock a. i., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Wednesday, I)ece,.nber 3. 1924, at 10 o'clock a. in.)
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SELECT CbOMMItrrz INvEmGATING .

TRt INTMNAL RiVzm' BURF U,.
WaaUngton, P. P0.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a., m., purnant to adjournment,of yesterday:. ..Present: Senators Couzens '' (presiding), Watson, Jones, of New

Mexico, and Ernst.
Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, Fq., of

counsel for the eoInttwae, "
Present on behalf of tho Bureau of internal Revenue: Mr. C. It.

Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr.
Nelson T. Hartsofl, Solicitor Internal ' Revenue Bureau; Mr. S. M.Grenidge, head engineering diVlsion'; Internal Revenue Bureau;
Mr. W. C. Tungate, chief. consolidated audit, Section H; Mr.AW. S.
Tandrow, valuation engineer.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Manson..
Mr. MANsoN. I would like to ask whether there is in the file a

letter dated April 7, 1922, from C. W. Parkhurst, consulting engi-
neer for: the' Berwind-White Coal Mining Co. to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, sp: ifying the property which was abandoned
and the date of its abandonment?.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Reddish, will you try to find that I
'(Mr.. Reddish handed a paper to Mr. Hartson.)
M. HArsoN. Here :is' the letter that you refer to, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MAkSON. During the proceedings yesterday Senator Couzens

asked when the old power plants were ibbandoned, and M. Hart-
6on afso stated that ,he ' did not accept counsel's statement that the
property has been. abandoned. In order to clear up that Aqijestion

*Would like t .read 'a portion of a letter on the -lettei.head of
the Berwind-White C6l Minig Co., Eleetical 1Departm6it,Gom-
imercial Trost Building, Philadelphia, dated- April 7, 1922, signed'by 'C., W. Pirkhurst, consulting electrical engineer, and addrsed
to. the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., at-
tention, Chief' f Amortization Section. I will read as much of
this letter as refers to that question. ......

Mr. HAurso. Mr. Manson, I think you had better read the whole
letter.

The CHAIRMAN. Read it-all..
.709
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Mr. MANSON (reading) :
Gentlemen, at a conference held March 27 with your Messrs. Woolson and

Moore, regarding our amended claim of amortization of war facilities, we are
asked to furnish additional information, which we are enclosing herewith.

The tabulation covering power generated at our various Windber power
statlobe'Ovets Ahe yeMrs 1913 tI Inl o iveY. 1 4ths.

The 'nuitbeil mines Are" from No.' 30 to 9No. 42,Zihwlusve.' These are
mines we are operating ourselves tod *hich furnish the hulk of our Wind-
ber coal tonnage.

The "coal producers," to whom the current is listed as having been sold,
tire operators, other than ourselves, on our own coal property. A large
proportion of their production was sol by us, amd .WIIQ this power station
was being built, all of our own eoal ag-rweil' u all eflYbeing mined by these
other 'coal prMucers who depended ulpin us for lowest, was being used for
war purposes and public utilities., Cuvrebt sold to others includes chiefly
current for lighting the town of, Wiadber, apd might be considered current
used as an auxiliary to the mine operations

Theelectric generating apparatus" in thd power stations which were aban-
doned late in 1921 after the installation of the 10,000-kilowatt spale turbine
In the new No. .34 anxillary power station was, as tollowf:

No. &5 power station: Two 1,000-kilowatt turbines.' whihh were installed
In 1908, and one 3,500-kilowatt turbine, which wap Installed In 1913. mnak-
Ing a total 'ieispcit df 15,r00 kIto~*atf The- bollers hit this 'station Ainsist
of eight 250-horsepower and four 591-horsepower, making, a total Imler"

capacityt Inthis station of4884 horselqwer.. .
No. 36 power station: Two 400-kilowatt engine generatiar ulIts, which were

Installed. in 1908, and one 1,00-kilowatt turbie ililettled in 1911. Making
a 'tota of 1,0OfWloatt capacity. Ile 'bokii lit thig sttatiol consistt of
si hOrm lpwer; making a totil boiler eapaic-y Of 1,500 horsepower.
No. 40.,owerostation: Wwo 250-1*owatt egne geperator sets, installed in

1908, and on0 1,000kilowatt turbine, Installed in 1911, making a total capacity
of '1700 k1104att. 'The boilers in thfs Station consist of eight 300 horsepower,
making a totul boiler capacity of 2,400 hdrxepowor. '
You will note that the total capacity of these, threo abandoned stations is

therefore 9,000 kilowatts and the be/lecapa4ty %264 horsepower..
Jf you desire.any more ,information, please advise xqe.

If there isrstill any question as to whether or nottho old power
plants were abandoned and as to *hen they wert; abandoned, I would
like to read into the record portions, of the brief filed by Ernst &
Ernst, representing this taxpayer. I do not care to encumber, this:
record with cumulative evidence on this'point. - . I. '..

The CHAIRMAN. I would ikt to ask Mr. Hattson If he thinkle it is:
necessary to go into that, whether he still desires the. committee to
understand that the plant was not abandoned, as counsel €onteudstMr. HAmIoTN. I, think it is unneoeisary to g further into that
point,! Senator, for this rea&on, that it has! bern cleared up that the
new plant became operative Imfe ii 19.21..
IM. MANSION. Which plant are you referr-iqg to, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. ' H N . .The third plant, the one that really has no perti-

nency here asto any points that' are under disauslion 4ow at all, and
it ha9 no relation to the amount of amortization 'that should lie
allowed on the second plant, *mlstruction of which -was started in
1918. This letter clears up the testimony of Mr. Parker on yesterday.
when the question arose as to the date whenth tird unit went into
service.: .' .,;'

Mr. Parker answered the chairman as follows:
From the records I could not give you the'isact date" Understand, r hid to

go entirely from the papers. I looked for that because I wanted to get the
exact date, and when we found the date, I think it was the latter part of 1920.
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It was very late In the nmimer of 1920, as near as I can get any definite dates.
It anybody could give nme .a Jettor date, I wish they wodd state It.

This letter, of course, states the fact to be, that lute in 1921 the
third unit went into service.
. Senator ERNsT. I would like to see that Ernst & Ernst letter. I

do not care abmut having it mad.
Mr. MANSON. It is the Ernst & Ernst brief.
Senator EnuxsT. In what pat of the brief is that statement that

you refer to?
Mr. MAksom. On page 3.
Senator ERrNsT. Have you it there?
Mr. MANSON. No; I ;haVe net the brief. It is in the files some-

where.
Senator ERNST. Never mind. Just go on.
Mr. MN[xso. I wotid like to ask that Mr. Do La Mater besworn.
Mr. HARTON. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Do La Mater takes the

stand, I would like to request -to be heard a little further on ,this
very interesting point which was being discussed at. the close ,of,
yesterday's session, namely, the point that arose in connection with
the spread of amortization and the position taken by counsel for the
committee, with which I disagree.

The CnAnmAN. All right, proceed.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; that wil keep that matter all together.
Mr. HARTON. Mr. Manson read yesterday from article 185 of

Begulasions 62, the material portion of which is under subsection (b),
which reads as follows.:

* * * In cases where the property was not completed In time for use In
the production of articles contributory to the prosecution of the war on the
basis ot the expenditures made on account of which amort!satlon Is allowed.

Now, it has been shown in this case, I believe, that a speed of
amortization was made over the years 1918 and 1919, and there was,
in a sense allocated to 1918 certain liabilities which were'not actually
paid in that year. The cash had not been delivered* to the other
party to the transaction.

Mr. MAvsox. Right at .that point permit me to interrupt you, if
you please, Mr. Hartson.

Is it .iot a fpet that these commitments had not even matured to
the point where they were liabilities In other words, what ap-
peared on the books was not -a liability for property delivered but
unpaid for, but the contract commitment for the puihase of mate-
rias and equipment to bedelivered in the future?
. Mr. HARo . In answer to that question I wish to say, Mr. Man.

son, that there were obligations to purchase. The files definitely
show that the War Industries Board, then functioning, had issued
priority orders 'for the delivery of something in excess of $800,00
worth of this property during the year 1918. Now, whether the
property was, in fact, delivered before January 1, 1919, I am not
able to inform the committee; 'but there were these two priority
orders issued by the War Industries Board, authorizing the delivery
of something in excess of $300,000 for the year 1918, which is very
little less" thin the total amount that was allocated for that year. on
which amortization was claimed.
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I' thinkit was perfect tly proper for the bureau to assume in the"
face of that showing that tie company was obligated to pay on the
basis of 'that contract which was entered into by. the company in the
year 1918, and that then became the cost to the taxpayer. the very
purpose ,of amortization was to relieve, or Iwa intended to relieve,
excessive costs war costs, and permit them to be charged against
war income. That was the idea of it, and when the money was, paid
onithese contracts is really immaterial. _ - , . ,._.: -

The CHAIRMtAN. At this point, let me say that I am not disagree-
in with that policy, but I am asking if that was according to the'
rues of the bureau I

Mr. HARTsox. I believe it was, Mr.- Chairmaii.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you point out just where the rules applied

to that case?
Mr. H-Arsog. I have just read from article .185 of Regulations.

62 lin Which! the expresson is ,used, " on the basis of expenditures.
made on 'account of which amortization is allowed." The crux of
this question is, what is included in the term "expenditures,' and I
am prepared to show that the legal and accounting definition of
"expenditures" is not limited to the delivery, of the cash; that it may
be an incurred expense, an accruable expense, an expense which the,
individual has become obligated to, pay, rather than the. consum-
mated thing, of the actual transfer of the cash.

Mr. MAgiSoN. Pat-don me for interruptingyou aeain, Mr. Hart-
son, but it was testified by the assistant chiel of the amortization.
section, that is, the man who was assistant chief of that section tntil
it was abolished, that he did not know of any other case in which
amortization was spread upon the basis that you are now justifying,.
but that in all cases of which he had any knowledge it was spread
on the basis of the expenditures actually made as distinguished fron"
commitments entered into or liabilities incurred.

Senator Exu sT. Mr. Manson, if that is true,.that does not change
the merits of the question. I am anxious to be.informed now along:
the line that he is discussing. I -. . .. ..

Mr. MAwsoN, The point I have in mind, if the Senator will pardon
me is this, that, as MrHartson stated yesterday, we have a very
definite i.egulation which applies to all taxpayers, and the fact that,
I. wish to bring out is that, regardless of the merit of the question,.
this taxpayer was treated in a manner different from any other
taxpayer having a similar claim to his advantage to about $122,000.

Mr. HARTSON. If Mr. Manson will recall,, I took very sharp dis-
agreement with that suggestion,' and I woul4 lke to continue my
discussion to show you why it is not true.

Senator WATSON. That is to say, you beIeve what is untrue I
Mr. HARTSOr. The statement of Mr. Manson, that this taxpayer

had received more favorable treatment on the particular point that
he is discussing than any other taxpayer,

SnMator WATsoN. Is it. true that he Js te only one that, wats tr'ated
in. this, particular manner?

,Mr. HMma'oN.- I believe itisnottrue. ',
Mr,1ANNON. , JoskedyQU ye~ter4Uy, after, Mri Hering had testified

that this taxpayer was the only one whose case, 4ie knew of, k .furni al
us a list of any other cases in which' a taxpayer had been allowed
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amortization on' property' whieh had' hot gone into use pti r to *h
end of the war. to use 'A- I Ir'

The C*AIR s. Well, he probably will' reach that if you will let
him fIli -Whs story.,

Senator ~WsT. 1' think so.
Mr. -ARTSoN. I think it' is perfectly proper for, Mr. Manson to

make the statement, but I Will come to t Iatin jUst a moment.;,:!'
Now, thb regulations, as I pointed out, permit the spread of atnor-

tization oil the basis of expenditures miade' on accunwt of which
amortization is allowed. I believe it can be shown, and I am'pre-,*
pared to, discuss it ii sohie detail, although I think there calm W;no
serioufs controversy ab6nt it, thait what "expenditures" means is 'not
limited to. the actual payments of cash but it is broad' enough in
good accounting' practice as well as within legal definition' of ''ex-penditures", ' . ' : . .

The CITAI!AN. As one member of this committee I am satisfied
that that is' correct. '• Mr. Mmwrsoi. The word "expenditures" only occurs in the regu.
lations. The law refers to "costs." I think we can all agree
that the "eost ". is what the taxpayer is going to have to pay, and-hs
obligtion, if it is accruable and has been accrued, becomes a ptirt
of' his cost. because it is on the basis of the date when the obligation
was entered into that the amount of the cost is figured.

Let me illustrate: A contract entered into in, 1918 is entered into:
at a time wheh the war was in progress, and the cost was probably
excessive; at least it was a war cost.' He may not havoc been obli-
gated to pay under the contract until some future date, when the '

market price was reduced considerably, but the cost to him was the
w ar' cost, alid it was that thing which the Congress had in, mind
when it - provided some relief for taxpayers who had so expended
money in an effort tp aid the Government in the, prosecution of
the wair.

The CHAmnuMA. I would likd to ask Mr. Hartson if' any of his
staff hei-e has actually determined whether this contract was carried
ott and the amounts which were allowed in amortization were, ad u-
ally paid on the basis of the contract by the taxpayerI In other
words, it was well known that many of the contracts were not carried
ont after the close of the war; that concessions were made by sellers
and that the buyers did not -always pay the full contract amount. -1would like to know if there is any record to show that the taxpayer
did actually pay the amount which was credited in the amortization.

Mr. HAirrso. I shall be very glad to have one of the engineers
look that up.

The CiWI AN. Do, please.
Mr. HAwrsoN. I have this observation to make, -that the contracts

that the Senator refers to, which we all know were frequently
altered subeqient to the conclusion of the war, were contracts, ordi,
narily, which had not been consummated to the point of the delivery
of the goods. They called for future delivery, and here I think it.
wi be ,iown that that rtion which was allocated to 1918. was
substantially completed- at the deliveries had been substantially
co6ip~ltedduring that'ybar. ; _ _ " .Sonato WAT6SON. Let me ask you this question: You distinguish
between the word "cost" as 'Contained in, the law' and the word

I
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"e.I.ditIlre" '.#s, contaied, in the regulations. Why do not the
regulations contain the same language as the law I

Ar If sor. The regulatignsi orator Watson, arp explanatory
of the law, and they are a little more liberal, and there is D attempt
made to make the law more understandable. If the reguitot were
in the eat laIguage of the Jaw, the regulwions would be of no
assistance in interpreting-the low. The regulations then would be
moely 6 A*petition 'of the.law, which wqudbe of little valu

Senator WA~owO. Then yOU make a distinction between the "ex-
penditures" and the "costs " I

Mr. U*jozr. I do. I thiuk there is a distinction that may be
made but I am not urging that distinction as being material here.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. JAPSTsox. Because I think, in either event, "cost" is a broad

enough term to include that portion of the amortization which was
spread and. allowed in 1918 in this ipnso. In other words, I think
what was done in this case does not violate a liberal, ommon-sens.
construction of the statute itself; nor do I think it is in violation of
the specific language of the regulations, which use the word "ex-
penditures.

NQw, I do not are to go into that any further unless the comu-
inittee desires to hear from me further, except to answer Mr.. Man-,
son's question aW-ut what wss done and what was the practice that
has been followed, in other cases.

Mr. Manson asked me yesterday for a list of cases where a similar
practice had been followed. I took exception to the statement of
Mr Hering, in that I did not believe, and do not believe, that this is
the only case *f this character that has arisen; but I am not pre-
pared- to show this morning a Wist of eases which have been treated
II this way. I want to be given a further opportunity to do that,"
if that can be done; but I wish to state this, that taxpayers have
frequently come in and made a showing of costs-which were incurred
in 1918, when a situation similar to this has been presented. There
has been no segregation of costs by the taxpayer very often. The
costs have been checked in the field. I

Now, given that situation, if those costs were incurrod and had
been accrued o the books, there would not be this distinction made,
and this segregation made between that portion of the costs which
had been paid for in cash and that portion which represented an
obligation to pay but in which no money had been transferred. So
I fid this, in discussing it with many. men in the -brue since this
questiopnarose; I have yet to find a man who Jknows a Oase that was
settled in which this questioki was raised in the way this wpa; nor
do I find anybody who knows of a case, in which this issae wes raised,
settled in the other way.
.The CUAIRMAN. I want to point out at this time t .t the engine.

who has, testified before this comottee disagreed with this s~ttle-
Monte' .. ''Mr. HAroON. Yes.

-The CnAxm4u. And that was the venson lie brought t bere. It
was. net only the auditor who. a o uthe.,stand ysterdyi Mr.
Hering, who disagreed with it. but it was the qqdiMr, Mr. Mor.e,
if I remember corractly4 who first brought the ea e to the stmn
tion of this committee, who also disagreed with it.
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At this time I think it is appropriate to say that I hope no emi-
ployee of the bureau who disagrees with the chiefs is going to be
punished by the bureau. There was an inference yesterday that
some of the staff here were inclined to be critical of any employee
who expre&ed his views fearlessly before this committee.

Mr. HArrsoN. Senator, I think U can give you the assurance of the
commissioner and of Mr. Nash, the men who are in executive control
of the bureau, that no punishment will result to any man who
honestly states an opinion, no matter with whom he disagrees. I
know their di *tion, and I know that there is not any feeling on
their part at all. There are differences of opinion, and I see no
reason in the world why they should not be expressed.

The CHAIRMAN. I wanted to get that in the record, because there
was an expression made to some of the members of the committee
that you appeared to be a little bit hard with this auditor and
seemed skeptical as to why and how he came to tell our investiga-
tors his views in this particular case.

Mr. HARTSON. Well, Senator, if my manner carried that impres-
sion I am sorry, because I had no such intention. When we get
into the discussion of sharply conflicting opinions, I frequently
state a thing in a way that may be misleading. I had no such inten-
tion, and I would have no control over this situation one way or
the other, anyway, because I am not in an executive position in the
bureau, except in my own office; but I think Mr. Nash and Mr.
Blair would -back me up in what I have said, and I am very sure
that Mr. Hering and anyone else who comes here and honestly
states his opinion to this committee will in'no way be prejudiced as
a result.

Mr. NAsH. That is absolutely true, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. No 'one should be discouraged from "frankly

telling this committ* his views and from franly trying to help
this committee in what it is trying to obtain in the way of im-
proved legislation, and perhaps improved administration.

Mr. GimENm. Mr. Chairman, L would like to state, as head of
the engineering division, that internally we invite discussion of a
great many points which come up by engineers who differ with
other engineers, with their chiefs of section, and with the head of the
division. On my desk now there are at least two subjects on which
dissenting opinions have been written, and we find it is a helpful
condition to have. I am sure that there would be no feeling against
anyone who disagreed with us internally, or who appeared before
the committee and disagreed with us.

The CAIRMAN. That is what I am trying to get at, as to witnesses
appearing before the committee-internally or externally.

r. GPEENDGE. By internal, I am referring to my small division.
We find that these different opinions are just as necessary for
proper functioning of our division as Any other one thing, be-
cause, if all of us had the same opinion, or if we were forced to
adopt ore opinion, it is manifest that, in a number of instances,
injustice would be done both to the taxpayer and the Government.

The CiHumnAx. You may proceed, Mr. Hartson, phrase.
92919--25-P-
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Mr. HAuTsoN. I have nothing further to say, Mr. Chairman,, on
the point which I was discussing.

.The CHAMMAN. I understand, then, that you have not given up
hope, or you intend, at least, tc make an effort to find other cases
in which anticipated obligations, or where commitments were given
the spread in the amortization division I

Mr. HARmTON. That is true, Mr. Chairman, and I tried to explain
wyhy I believe there may be difficulty in showing a list of such cases,
because I believe this allowance was made-and I think others who
are more familiar with just what has occurred in the income-tax
unit in connection with these cases will bear me out-allowances
have been made just the same as this, with the same result as this,
all under the head of "costs."

The CHAmMAN. I think the committee will be satisfied with a
partial list, and I believe that is important, for this reason: Two of
your employees have disagreed with this settlement and have said
that this was an exceptional settlement.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
The CHAi=AN. Both Mr. Moore and Mr. Hearing, and if that is

true we do not know how many other members of your staff may
have that same view. It must be possible to secure at least a list of
the cases which have been 'settled on that basis, when two of your-
employees sharply disagree with the statement that there have been
other cases settled on that same basis.

Mr. HARTSON. I shall make a further effort to do so.
Senator JoNES of Ne Mexico. I would like to ask a question

here, in order that there may be cleared up in my own mind just
what the attitude of the bureau is. Is it the contention of the
bureau that this, settlement has been in all respects a proper one

Mr. HARTSON. Yes, sir; that is the contention.
Mr. MANsON. Is the auditor's analysis of this case in the file, in

which is shown the set-up of the amount allowed tn this power
house for depreciation as well as for amortization?

Mr. HARTSON. Yes, sir; Mr. Reddish is here.

TESTIMONY OF MR. CRAIG L. REDDISH, RESIDENT AUDITOR,
ACTION 0, CONSOLIDATED RETURNS AUDIT DIVISION, BUREAU

OF INTERNAL REVENUE

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Reddish, state your full name to the com-

mittee.
Mr. RminsH. Craig L. Reddish.
Mr. HARTsoN. Where are you employed?
Mr. REDDisH. Resident auditor in section G of the Consolidated

Returns Audit Division.
Mr. HaMTsov. Of the Bureau of Internal Revenue?
Mr. REiDDsIr. Of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Senator Eimsr. How long have you been there?
Mt. REDDAsH. About two years and a half, I believe. I have been

in the bureau longer, but not in that division.
Mr. MA1soN. Will you refer to that set-up and tell the com-

mittee whether any depreciation was allowed on this war-time
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plant, l,)ant No. 34, for the years 1918 and 1919, and if so, how
much?"

Mr. REDDISH. Before I make any statement, I want to see what
this is taken from; I want to see what agent's report this was taken
from, if you will pardon me for a. moment.

This is a schedule taken from the agent's report, who made the
examination, and it is headed "Powerhouse-

Mr. MAsox. What is the name of the agent?
Mr. REDDISH. The agents were Mr. Singer and Mr. Newton.
Senator JOXES of New Mexico. What is the date of that report?
Mr. REDDISiH. The report is dated January 15, 192.3. This par-

ticular schedule is headed "Amortization and depreciation, power-
house No. 34," and in a resume at the bottom of the page, he states
the amortization as $333,289.95.

Mr. Mmqso.-. That is for what year?
Mr. REDDISH. That is for 1918, $333,289.95, and depreciation,

$4,432.97.
Mr. MN soN. How about 1919?
Mr. REDDISH. There is amortization in 1919 of $40,101.17 and de-

preciation $42,009.08.
Senator JONES Of New Mexico. The amount of depreciation in

1918 was $4,000, you say?
Mr. REDD[SH. $4,000 is the amount that is indicated here.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And $42,000 in 1919?
Mr. REDDISH. $42.000.
Mr. MA NSo N. That is all.
Mr. HATSON. Mr. Reddish, you stated that you were reading

those figures from the schedule included in a revenue agent's report?
Mr. REDDISH. Exactly.
Mr. HARTSOw. Do you know whether that was the final figure on

those items which you referred to, and used as the basis for the clos..
in of the case?

Mr. REDDISH. It is my recollection that it was.
Mr. HARTSON. In other woids, as the revenue agents reported, so)

was the case closed on those item.sI
Mr. REDDISH. Exactly.
Mr. HAIRTSON. Now, Mr Reddish, yesterday there was testimony

by Mr. Parker, I believe, on the subject of depreciation, to this
effect-and I now read from Mr. Parker's testimony:

They had not written it off, Senator; that Is, they had written off a certain
amount up to 1918. In 1918 they increased their rates of depreciation, and
our previous statements have been to the effect that if they had used the
same rate that they had use(l daring 1918 and 1919 for the whole period, the
plant would have been entirely written off before the war commenced. They
did not actually use those rates in those pre-war years. That left a balan(e
which, in April, 1920, at the time the new plant was finally completed, they
did write off their books, and that sum of money represented $139,000.

I will ask you, Mr. Reddish--
Mr. MANsoN;. Just a minute. We are getting into another subject

than the one I have before the committee at this time. I wish to
call the committee's attention to thefactthat, according to the 'testi-
mony just offered by Mr. Reddish, the bureau allowed depreciation
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on an uncompleted power plant in 1918 and 1919, and which did not
go into operation until 1920, and-

The IRMA. Just a minute. I think the testimony fairly
showed that they went into operation in 1921.

Mr. MANsoN. No; you are referring now to the third unit.
The CiammAN. 6h, I see. I beg your pardon.
Mr. MANsON. And a practice that, I believe, can not be justified,

and, furthermore, it is in violation of article 182 of regulations 62,
which provides--

The allowance for amortization will be inclusive, of all depreciation during
the amortization period of property subject to amortization. See article 186.
Depreciation will be allowed, beginning at the class of the amortization
period, uln property the cost of which has been partly amortized, but shall be
limited to the value of such property after the amortization allowance has been
deducted. Property which has been amortized to its scrap value shall not
further be subject to depreciation.

Now, I take exception to this allowance on both grounds, which
are entirely independent of each other.

Mr. HARTSoN. Mr. Reddish, do you understand that the depre-
ciation referred to in the report that you have just read from covers
the same property that the amortization allowance covered?

Mr. REmisH. Ido not.
Mr. HARTSON. Will you state to the committee the difference?
Mr. REDDisH. There are costs in this, so I understand, which were

not subject to amortization, and, of course, those costs of depre-
,iatiable property are subject to depreciation.

Mr. MANsoN. This refers to power plant No. 84
Senator ERNsT. Let him finish, Mr. Manson.
Xr. REDDISH. I have not the details before me and I do not know

that I have sufficient engineering knowledge to know, but I do not
understand that the entire cost of power plant No. 84 was subject
to amortization. Was it?

Mr. MAwsoN. About 10 per cent that was not to be subject to
amortization. Now, if but 10 per cent of this power plant, if, 10
per cent of $800,000 was not subject to amortization, that would be
about $80,000, and you do not contend that $80,000 on an uncom-
pleted power plant would depreciate to the extent of $46,101 be-
fore they started to operate ?

Mr. RxpDisH. If that is the corrected figure, that probably would
be an exorbitant rate.

The CmnA=AN. You may proceed, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HAmToN. The $800,00 figure given by Mr. Manson as the

cost of the plant may not have included the entire expenditure which
was made by the taxpayer on that property?

Mr. RElmsH. That was my understanding.
Mr. HARTSON. Have you any recollection of the amount that

was expended on the plant?
Mr. NEDas. No; just a general understanding of my own that

the plant itself cost more than $800,000. How much, I do not know.
Mr. H mTo. That is all.
Senator Jowes of New Mexico. Is there anything in the record to

show what it did costI
Mr. HARTsoN. Yes, Senator; I can give you that.
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Mr. MAxsoN. Even if that be true, it is an established fact, and
I believe an admitted fact, that this plant was not completed until
1920, and whatever this depreciation may be applied to with respect
to this plant, it is allowing depreciation upon a power plant which
had not yet begun to operate.

Senator WATSON. Did this case finally come before you for deci-
sion Mr. HartsonI

Sir. HARTSON. It did not, Senator. The certificate of overassess.
ment, amounting to something in excess of $500,000, which included
the adjustment of this taxpayer's liability for the year 1918, I
think, having many different items, in which this amortization ele-
ment and several others that have not been discussed here, came
up to the assistant solicitor in my office. He is a member of the
review committee which passes on these certificates of overassess-
ment. It was reviewed there, and his name was signed to the cer-
tificate of overassessment before it was finally allowed; but the ele-
ments that are being discussed here never were submitted to the
solicitor's office. As a matter of fact, it does not seem to me. that
there is anything that required its submission to the solicitor's
office, because the main points of difference involve an engineering
question, and an accounting question. At any rate, it did not come
to the solicitor's office other than for the approval of the certificate
of overassessment.

Mr. REDDISH. May I interrupt a moment. The item of $40,000
depreciation in 1919 I am not prepared to say whether that was
allowed finally or not as to 1919. I think I can state that I did not
handle the case for 1919, and would have to go to the record.

Mr. MANSON. Will you look that up?
Mr. REDDISH. I will do so. For 1919, the case has not yet been

closed.
Mr. HARTSON. It lias not been closed for 1919?
Mr. REDDISH. It has not been closed for 1919.
Mr. MANSON. On this particular point, I wish to call Mr. De La

Mater.
TESTIMONY OF MR. STEPHEN T. DE LA KATER

(The witness'was duly sworn by the chairman.).
Mr. MA*8SN. Mr. De La Mater, you are an engineer, are you not?
Mr. DE LA MATER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. Were you formerly employed in the Bureou of In-

ternal Revenue?
Mr. DE LA MATER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. In what capacity?
Mr. Dr LA MATER. I started in as an engineer, and finally became

chief of the amortization section.
Mr. MAwsoN. How long were you chief of the amortization section,

Mr. De La Mater?
Mr. DE LA MATER. About three years.
Mr. MANSON. When did you sever your connection with it?
Mr. DR LA MATER. In November, 1923-.a year ago last month.
Mr. MANSON. Was it the practice of the engineers or the bureau

to allow depreciation on uncompleted property, which had not gone
into use.
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Mr. DE. LA MAstE. Ordinarilv, it was not the practice of the
Engineers who handled depreciation, and the allowance for amorti-
zation was inclusive of the depreciation, during the amortization
period in accordance with the law and regulations. It was not con-
siderec that depreciation should be allowed and in general engi-
neering practice it is not considered that depreciation should be
allowed, on uncompleted structures, that there can be no deprecia-
tion or wear and tear during the time that the structure is in process
of construction.

Mr. MANSON. That is all.
Mr. HARTsoN. I have no questions.
Mr. MANSON. That is all.
Mr. HAmIsoNr. You do not care to question Mr. De La Mater

about the adjustment of this case? He is the man who was chief of
this section that finally approved the adjustment of the Berwmid-
White case.

Mr. MANsON. Well, Mr. De La Mater told me that he had no
personal knowledge of these figures.

Mr. HArTOlN. Senator Jones asked me the other day to have
present those men who 0. K'd and approved the engineer's second
report, which was dated, I think November 18, 1922, and in which
there was this 52.6 percentage oi value in use allowed to t'is com-
pany. Mr. De La Mater was chief of the section; his name was
signed to the report, and I want the committee to know that we
have everybody here, and we want it discussed, if the committee
cares to go into a discussion of it.

Mr. MANSON. Where is that report? Will you produce that
report I There is one further question that I want to ask Mr. De LaMiter.

Before you go into that, Mr. De La Mater, do you know of any
cases where amortization was knowingly spread on the basis of
commitments instead of actual expenditures?

Mr. Dr LA MAT=. I do not, but that does not mean that there
were not others, because there might be dozens of others and I not
]mow of them.

Mr. MANSON. Well, you wore head of the section, were you not?
Mr. DE LA MTER. Yes; bdt in that capacity I did not go into the

details of each case.
Mr. MA~soN. No; but what rule did you enforce in that regard,

as head of that section?
Mr. Dim LA MATmR The only rule was the regulation which pre-

scribed as to how the spread should be made.
Mr. MANSON. During the time you were chiefI
Mr. DE LA MATE. And that spread was in the hands of the

auditors, and it was simply understood that the regulations were
followed. I do not think that point ever came up for discussion,
as to the question of cost and commitments.

The CHAIR AN. What is your interpretation of the word "costs"
in the statute and the word "expenditures" in the rules, as to the
question of commitments or actual payments?

Mr. Da LA MAiN. Well, I have never given it any thought until
I listened to it in this room here, because, as I sy, it never came up.
I have been listening here with a great deal of interest to the dis-
cussion of the subject.
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Mr. MbAisoq. Do you know what the practice was I
Mr. Dz: LA MATi. I have a theory as to just how that might

have happened, and why it was done that way, and how it could
easily happen in dozens 6Jf cases, either rightly or wrongly, and that
is that the taxpayer submits schedules of costs, and they are 0. Kd
by the engineer, and they are subjected to check in the field, book
cheek, and it may have been checked or it may not have been
checked.

Mr. MANSON. Well, assume a case where the taxpayer had in-
formed the bureau that his claim was based upon commitments, and
not upon actual expenditures.

Mr. DE LA MvTFER. Well, then, it is a question of interpretation
of the law.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what we are trying to get at. How
would you interpret it?

Mr. DF LA MATzR. I do not know that I am qualified to interpret
the law.

The CHAIRMAN. How would you have interpreted it, as chief of
that section?

Mr. DE LA MAT=. The solicitor's office had that prerogative onany legal question, _The CHAMAN. As I understand it, that question was never

raised at the time yeu were chief of the section ?
Mr. DE LA MAT .R. Well, it was never raised with me. If it had

been, I would probably have given it some thought and study and
rendered a decision. If it was adverse to the taxpayer, he would
have appealed it to a higher authority, but I have listened to the
argument, as I say, here, and I am inclined to feel that Mr. Hart-.
son's opinion is right, that commitments are just as much of a
proper basis for the spread &9 the actual expenditures or costs at
the tim the expenditures were made.

The CHAIRMAN. As far as I am concerned, I am satisfied to let
this case rest until we get other evidence that cases have been settled
in a like manner, and that that was the policy of the bureau in the
settlement of cases. Are you satisfied with that, Senator?

Senator JoNE:s of New Mexico. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any other cases that you wish to pro-

ceed with %iowf
Mr. DAVIS. I have,. Senator.
'fie CHAUrMAN. Do you want to ask the witness any further

questions, Mr. MansonI
Mr. M,%som. No; I do not care to ask him any more questions.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I have not the details of this

matter before me, but I recall very well one point which was dis-
turbing to me the other day, and that was the fact that there-had
been two or three different estimates by the engineers, and I have
this impression, and if I am wrong about it I would like to be cor-
rected, that we have an engineer's report here showing an efficiency
in use of 80 per cent, that the taxpayer claimed that that should
be 70 per cent, and, finally, in some conference, of which there does
not seem to be any record, except the fact that a conference was held,
the efficiency in use was put at 52.6 per cent. Now, I would like to'
have somebody who was in that conference explain here why and
how that was done, and upon what basis it was done.
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Mr. DE LA M&ma. Well, I am still on the witness stand, and until
asked questions I can not say anything.

Mr. MAsoN. Well, can you explain it?
Mr. DEJA MAMNn. I will answer to the best of my ability. I do

not know-
Senator Jozw. Have you had any conferences I
Mr. DE LA MATEr. I can tell you what I remember of the case.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Well, if you were in that confer-

once, I wish you would clear this matter up, if you can.Mr. Dz LA MATm. I was in a conference. Let me say, first, that
there are honest differences of opinion, and always have been, in
the determination of amortization allowances. The law is very
weager. It says that the allowance shall be reasonable, and that is
all it does say, Now, that means reasonable to the taxpayer and
reasonable to the Government, as we interpreted the regulations,
elucidating that law, stating that the basis of the determination of
that allowance shall be the salvage value of sales value in the case
of discarded property, but in case of property continued in use, the
value in terms of use to that taxpayer.

1 Now, the bureau has never minitted the measure of use of a
facility, in terms of dollars-return on the investment, which is the
usual measure of value to a business man of his holdings, of his
investments. The bureau has not recognized that, because we alwayscontended that mismanagement, favorable markets, and delivery con-
ditions, and various things of that kind affect that return on invest-
ment, regardless of the actual value of the facilities to the taxpayer,
or " use as expressed in the regulations.

'Therefore, a physical means of measurement of that use had to be
found and the regulations did not go on to say what that measure
should be, how that use should be measured. It was, therefore, up
to the amortization section, from its infancy, to devise ways of
administering the law and the regulations.

As we handled case after case we found new problems coming up.
Hardly two cases were alike. It was essential, however, as you have
insisted here, that all taxpayers should be treated as nearly equitably
as possible, and with that idea in mind, as we progressed in the
handling of amortization we learned more about it, and we formu-
lated a policy. We had new cases coming up which had different
angles to them, and we would talk them over and decide upon the
equitable and proper way to handle the cases, in order to arrive at
the proper value.

There is no definite, fixed way of finding the value in terms of
physical use of every property on the same basis.

The CITARAN. I understand. We are not talking about that.
We have gone all through that, and I would like to as , as has been
asked by Senator Jones, if you can tell us how they arrived at 52.6
per cent in this conference.

Mr. DE LA M&TxR. Therefore, in this case, as in other cases,
conferences were held when a taxpayer disagreed with the finding
of the engineer. One engineer's ending would vary, from another
'engineer's finding, and a conference was hold, and the taxpayer
wold be given a hearing. At the conference in this particular case,
'the record-of the conference shows' what was done. Now, at those
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conferences there was always an attempt made to. close the case
and come to some equitable solution.

Senator JoNls. I do not understand that there is any record of
what that conference did in this case.

Mr. DE LA NATER. This is the formal conference that I am speak-
ing of, at which Mr. Hering presided. I am leading up to how I
came into the case.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. All right, go ahead in your own
way.

Mr. HARTSOw. There is a record of the conference to which Mr.
Pe La Mater has reference, but there is not a record of the one that
Senator Jones has reference to.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. DE LA MATE. At this formal conference, it was found im-

possible to agree, the taxpayer and the Government, as to an equit.
able adjustment. On questions of fact the taxpayer would disagree
with the Government, and perhaps in its method of measuring
value in use of that plant. Therefore, it would frequently happen
that the conferees would come out of .a conference and come to
me and tell me the situation and ask me what should be done and
what I would advise. It frequently happened that a taxpayer would
come out of a conference, after the conference was over, and come
into my office and say that they had come over here to Washington
at considerable expense, with the idea that they were going to get
their case settled up and adjusted; that they had not been able to
get anywhere in the conference, and they would ask me if I could
do anything. I would then call in the engineer or auditor, who sat
in that conference. m would sit in my room, and I would see if
we could not come to some equitable solution, some agreement, or
common ground, on which the case could be settled.

We were under great pressure in those cases. The committee was
swamped with work, and after consideration by one section, if pos.
sible, we tried to close the case in that section, with the idea of not
swamn_ ping the committee. That is what happened in this case. After
conference they came into my office, and they said that they had
just been in conference and had not been able to get anywhere in
conference; and asked me if I would not take the matter up per-
sonally.

It is my recollection that I then called Mr. Hering and Mr. Swaren
and I think Mr. Rhodes--all of those-who were in that conference.
I am not just positive as to who were there. It was possible that I
had a review engineer. I said to the treasurer of the company-I
don't remember his name, but I remember he was one of them, and
I think the attorney for the company was there--." Now, if you
really want to close this case and come to some equitable conclusion
of it, and if you want me to act in that capacity for the bureau, let
us see if we cannot find some common ground." He said that that
was just what he wanted to' do. I then listened to tales, to stories
of the cas&, by both sides.

Now, you will understand that I[ had to do that, because I per-
sonally had not gone into this case, and knew nothing of the details..
I could not render any opinion without hearing both sides of the
case.

92919--25--PT 6-6
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After listening to it, it is my recollection that I made a suggestion
that if the taxpayer would yield certain points, and if the Gov-
ernment would yield certain points, questions of fact, it was
then figured out just what that would amount to. I personally
never dealt in amounts. I dealt in principles, and let the dollars fall
where they would. The final result was told to the treasurer of
the company and he then said, "Well, I will have to take this mat-
ter up with the parties in Philadelphia, or the officers of the com-
pany. I can not give you an answer until after I do that." I said,
"Why, I understood that you said that you could say yes or no to a
proposition which might be made." He said, " Well, I can't do that
to-day." I said, " Well, all right; then the thing is off."

Further than that, I have no recollection of what was done. I do
not know whether they came back later and accepted the proposition
or not. I have no recollection of any acceptance or any closing of
the case.

The 70 per cent that you asked about, I do not recall the details
of the case, but it must be a percentage of facilities or amounts other
than the 52 or the 386 or the 48 which they claimed, because, as a
proposition was put up to me, there was always a low figure and a
high gure, a demand of the taxpayer, and the Government or the
engineer's or auditor's idea.

Mr. MsN. Can you, ")y referring to ths engineer's supple-
mental report, refresh your recollection and tell us what brought
about the change of decision of the Bureau from 80 per cent value
in use to 52.6 per centI

Mr. Do LA MA . Well, that would be in the arguments of the
taxpayer in the brief submitted, and in the oral testimony given by
him in the formal conference there

Mr. HAxTsoir. That brief, Major Do La Mater, indicates the posi-
tion that the Government took, and answers then from the stand-
point of the taxpayer. That might be illuminating here.

Senator JoNs of New Mexico. The brief, as r understand it, is
one which contains the statement of the 70 per cent.

Mr. HATmioN. I think the Senator has a wrong idea of that 70
per cent value in use, which was mentioned. It seems to be true
beyond any question that that was not a figure that the taxpayer
was contending for, that he was always contending for something
lower than 52 per cent, which he received-

Senator JoNus. I have not seen anything in the record to indicate
that, and that is what I would like to be shown, if there is anything
in the record concerning it.

Mr. MANSOz;. Mr. D La Mater, have you the minutes of that
formal conference before you?

Mr. De LA MAsrn. Here is a sentence in a "Memorandum for
files," made by me on October 81, which says:

Mr. Middleton engineer, and Mr. Wilson, representing the company, called
on the writer to-day relative to taxpayer's claim for amortization, with special
reference to certain Items which are under dispute.

Mark that "certain item."
The writer conceded 70 ver cent value In use, as asked by the taxpayer, In-

stead of 80 per cent value In use allowed by Mr. Swaren In his report.
Mr. MAsoN. Who made that memorandum?
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Mr. DE LA& MATmI did.
Mr. MANsoN. That was made contemporaneously with the occur'

rence, was it; it was made at or about that time I
Mr. DE LA MAT=. This was dated October 31 1922.
Mr. MANaoN. What was your custom in reference to making

memoranda of conferences#
Mr. DE LA MA=R. This is a memorandum of a call made upon

me by Mr. Middleton and Mr. Wilson.
Mr. MAxNsoN. Is the document made on the same day as the call

occurs?
Mr. DE LA MAR. Usually, yes sir, or maybe the next day.
Mr. MANsoN. It was made while the transaction was still fresh

in your mind ?
Mr. DE LA Mi& Oh, yes..
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Does not that state that all they

claimed was 70 per cent?
Mr. De LA MAmaz. That says, "certain items which were under

dispute."
Senator JONES. We are talking about this question of value in

use now. That seems to be the basis of this whole thing here or,
rather, the principal part of the thing, anI that shows that they
claimed 70 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. On certain items, Senator; not all of them.
Mr. Di LA MATER. Were there not certain other items in this

claim besides the power plant?
Mr. MANSON. Ao.
Mr. DE LA MATmR. Then, there were certain items that came

up and were dealt with on the cost of the power plant.
Mr. MANsoN. Will you refer now to the minutes of the former

conference.
Mr. DE LA MATER. Yes.
Mr. MAN-soN. Do you find any reference to that 70 per cent in

that record ?
Mr. Dr LA MATRm. Yes.
Mr. MAxsoN. Just read it.
Mr. Dz IpA MAT (reading):
Taxpayer also contends that the plant as a whole is only 70 per cent in use

as against 80 per cent computed in the engineer's report. On this point it
was agreed that additional data would be submitted, and if the information is
as claimed by the taxpayer's representatives, the conferees will recommend
that the value in use be reduced to 70.

Mr. M WN-so. Now, Mr. De La Mater, those minutes of the con-
ference were made up at or about the time the conferences were held,
were they not ?

Mr. Dz LA MATER. Yes; within a day or two after.
Mr. MANsoN. The purpose of those minutes was to preserve *

memorandum of what happened at the conference; is not that true?
Mr. DR LA MATER. Yes. Of course, let me add there that the con-

ferees did not always render a decision in the conference with the
taxpayer; they sometimes discussed it afterwards amongst them-
selves and stated what the recommendation would be befoi writing
this report.
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Mr. MANSON. What I mean is that the memorandum or minute
of the conference was always made white the matter was still fresh
in the minds of the conferees?

Mr. Di LA MAT=w. Yes; within a few days.
The CAWIMAN. I would like to say at this point, though, that

the actual record of the claims of the taxpayer makes no reference
to 70 per cent.

Mr. Dim LA MA ttl. I mean, those are the statements in the oral
discussion, evidently.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. It is contained in the brief, as I
understood it.

Mr. Din LA M& w. There is an, element of replacement cost that
enters in here in some way, I notice.

The CH AIMAN. What does the brief of the taxpayer say concern-
ing the value in useI

Mr. DE LA MAT=. I have not read that.
Mr. R&Rrsox. That brief was filed away back in August, was

it not, and all of these negotiations were subsequent to the filing of
the brief.

The CHAIRAN. I understand, but there is no statement submitted
to this committee showing whi the taxpayer claimed.

Mr. Di LA MAWR. This says 35.8.
Mr. HARTsoN. What are you reading from?
Mr. Dis IA MAT=. Power plant No. 34 of. the schedule, total steam-

boiler equipment, schedule of the claims of the taxpayer.
Mr MANSON. What is the date of that brief; when was it filed?
Mr. Dic LA MATER. It was received in the unit February 17, 1922.
Mr. MANSON. What is the date of that formal conference?
The CHAIRMAN. October 30-31, 1922.
Mr. DE LA MATER. October 30-31, 1922.
Mr. MANSON. Would it not appear, t~n, that between the time of

the filing of the brief and the reaching of a conclusion by the con-
ferees the bureau and the taxpayer had reduced their diiterences to
one of between 70 and 80 per cent instead of one between 35 and 80
per cent ? '

Mr. DE LA MATER. No; it would not look that way to me. If that
were the case, there would be something in there to indicate the rea-
son for the change.
. The CHARMAN. I think the point that Senator Jones and I still do

not get straight is that nothing has been introduced to show how
they arrived at 52.6 per cent.

wienator Joxs of New Mexico. That is it.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish the department could, after all of this

time that we have spent on it here, show us by what method you ar-
rived at 52.6 per cent, and when, and who were present when it was
arrived at.

Senator Jowms of New Mexico. And who fixed it?
,The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. Senator, I think it will not be difficult to show you

how it was arrived at and the justification for the allowance of that
percentage.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. We are not discussing the justifica-
tion of it, but we want to know how it wets arrived at, and when, and
by whom.
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Mr. HIARTSON. We are trying to show you by the man who made
the final decision who signed the memorandum, and who approved
that percentage allowance. It has already been pointed out that the
files are silent as to a record of the conferences which Major De La,
Mater held.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I think we have a memorandum of
the conference.

The CHAIR MAN. Not of the final conference.
Mr. HARTSoN. Not of the final conference.
The CIIAIRM51AN. Can you answer that question which has been pro-

pounded by Senator Jones and myself?
Mr. DE LA MATER. I have here the brief of the taxpayer, filed after

that conference, dated November 8, 1922. That is about a week
after the conference.

The CHAIRMAN. Read that part of it.
Mr. DE LA MATER. In which it states:
Now on the 10,000 kilowatts, or the two 5,000 units, the examiner in his com-

pilations has found an 80 per cent value in use. The contention of the tax-
payer, however, is that this original 80 per cent, or 8,000 kilowatts, must be
applied to the 19,000-kilowatt war capacity, which in reality represents 42.1
per cent value in use. With the application of 7,000 kilowatts, or 70 per cent
value in use of the 10,000, applied to 19,000 kilowatts, this percentage is re-
duced to 36.8 per cent, which figure represents the greatest possible limit of
value in use.

The CHAIRMAN. By whom was that siged?
Mr. Dn LA MATER. This is headed "Regarding value in use of

the power station of the Berwind-White Coal Mining Co. at Wind-
ber, Pa." It does not seem to be signed.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you say it is the taxpayer's brief?
Mr. Dz LA MATER. Can you answer that?
Mr. HARTSON. I understand it is the taxpayer's brief. It seems to

be bound as legal documents are frequently bound', and does not
bear any resemblance to what would ordinarily be written in the
bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. Why would the taxpayer refer to himself as
"the taxpayer"?

Mr. HATSON. Oh, that is frequently done impersonally in arguing
these cases to the bureau, by counsel. He refers to his client as
'the taxpayer."

The CHAIRMAN. I can now see, I think, why this 70 per cent was
arrived at.

Mr. HAnTSON. You can see how it was arrived at?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. The 70 per cent that they are talking about

is the 70 per cent on the 10,000 power plant, and not 70 per cent
on the 19,500 kilowatts. In other words, if you reduce the percent-
age to apply on two plants, it comes to about the original claim,
or about 35 per cent; but if we confine the discussion to the one
plant, of course, it comes up to 70 per cent. It seems to me that
this discussion should develop the fact that they were not talking
about two different things, and that this 52.6 per cent is probably
a compromise between what the engineer said was 80 per cent in use
and the taxpayer said was approximately 35 per cent in use. Is that
your idea?

Mr. DE LA MAT=. That is my recollection.
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The CzAamAwN. I think, though, when such a compromise as this
is made there should be some record of why it. was made and who
made it because when the taxes are compromised, involving hun-
dreds cf thousands of dollars, there should be a complete record,
not only to show these details but to exonerate the employee from
any charge of favoritism that might be made.
' Mr. DE LA MATER. Senator, I think these memorandums of mine
in the files will disclose that fact, and that record was made.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Let us have it, then.
Mr. DE LA MATMz. What?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Find it if you can, let us have it,

arid get it in the record.
Mr. Dic LA MAT=E. I have not read it all through yet. It is dated

October 31.
Mr. Middleton, engineer, and Mr. Wilson, representing the company, called

on the writer to-day relative to taxpayer's claim for amortization, with special
reference to certain items which are under dispute. The writer conceded
70 per cent value in ise, as asked by the taxpayer, instead of 80 per cent
value in use, as allowed by Mr. Swaren In his report, also an item of approxi-
mately $9,000 to typographical error should be corrected, and adjustment of the
• allowance on the basis of replacement cost submitted by taxpayer in the
form of letters from manufacturers should be made in the case of the chimney,
the roofing, the Lipton sash, the coal-handling equipment, the ash bin, the
turbine, and the condensers, as It is conceded that these items are special,
And not properly provided for in this case by the ratios.

Mr. Middleton stated that he would submit the additional Information re-
quested by Mr. Swaren in support of the taxpayer's contention that 70 per
-cent value In use was correct. He also advised that he could not to-day agree
to settlement, but that after taking the matter up with their accounting
representative he would again come to Washington and come to some agree-
ment. i

That confirms my recollection as to not being able to come to an
agreement.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Swaren's recommendation of 80. per cent ap-
plied to the plant to be amortized, did it not?

Mr. DE LA MATER. It applied to this 10,000, according to this
memorandum.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. DE LA MATER. Which is 36.8 per cent on the whole.
Mr. MANSON. Yes Now, you have compared, rather, the 70 per

cent which the taxpayer was contending for with the 80 per cent
which Mr. Swaren had recommended.

Mr. DE LA MATER. Yes; on these particular facilities.
Mr. MAxsoNf. Yes. Now, Mr. Swaren's recommendation referred

to the properties to be amortized, did it not?
Mr. DE LA MATER. No; it referred to this same group of facili-

ties, the same portion of the facilities.
Mr. MANSON. Well, if you will refer to Mr. Swaren's report, you

will find a recommendation as to the power plant No. 84, the war-
time power plant, in which he takes the position that the value in
use of that property was 80 per cent. The comparison that you make
in the notes you have just read is a comparison of the taxpayer's
contention of 70 as opposed to Swaren's contention of 80 per cent.

Mr. DN LA MATER. On that particular group; yes
Mr. MANSON. The only thing under consideration here was the

property to be amortized, was it not?

p I I
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Mr. Dz LA MAT'u. I know, but, if it was taken up in:groups, just
as I have enumerated here, various things were to be given special
ratios.

Mr. MAWsoN. The special ratios applied to reproduction costs,
did they not?

Mr. De LA MATER. Yes; but that shows that. the thing was taken
up in detail, not as a whole. It was gone into in detail, in arriving
at the final figures.

Mr. MArSON. Was not the value in use, however, determined as
a whole? You did not pick out certain items which entered into
the construction of this power plant and say that they had a value
in use different from other items in the same power plant?

Mr. DE LA MATz. No. That would not be usual; no.
Mr. MANsoN. Now, I have never read that document, but it struck

me that you were comparing the taxpayer's contention of 70 per
cent with Swaren's recommendation of 80 per cent, and Swaren's
recommendation of 80 per cent, according to his written report,
referred to the entire power plant built during the war, and to
nothing else ?

Mr. DE LA MATER. I have not read Mr. Swaren's report on that.
Mr. MANSON. If you will refer to Mr. Swaren's report, I believe

it is on pate 13.
Mr. DE LA MATER What is the date of that?
Mr. PARxER. October 31, 1922.
Mr. DE LA MATF. What is the page of his report P
Mr. PARRn. I think it is on page 18. It is where he has set up

all the amortization computations. Do you find that?
Mr. Di LA MATi. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. He has an item there of $701,162.78, which is

designated 89.5 per cent of replacement cost. Now, that 89.5 per
cent refers to that portion of the plant which was subject to amor-
tization, does it not?

Mr. DE LA MATER. It seems to; yes.
Mr. MANSON. I would call your attention in that connection to

the fact that he had previously found- that part of this plant, ap-
proximately ten per cent, was not subject to amortization, for the
reason that. it was used to produce current to be sold to public
utilities.

Mr. DE LA MATER. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. In this set-up he takes the cost of reproduction after

the war and takes 89.5 per cent of that, which gives him $701,162.78,
does it not?

Mr. DE LA MATER. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. The $560,930.19 which he recommends as the value

in use is just 80 per ecat of that $701,162.78, is it not ?
Mr. DE LA MATEIR. It is.
Mr. MANSON. Does not that show that his figures as to 80 per cent

applied, then, to the entire plant subject to depreciation, and not to
some portion of it?

Mr. DE LA !ATER. I do not like to answer that question offhand
without studying this case. These matters are pretty intricate, and
I do not remember anything about the details of this case at this
date.
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'If I were to answer questions like that I think. I should be allowed
to study the case.

Mr. MANsoN. Certainly; I do not want to be unfair.
Mr. HARTSON. The bureau has an engineer here who, I think, can

clear that matter up. Mr. De La Mater is not familiar with all of
the details of the case. I

The CHAmI Ax. If think both sides have been rather negligent in
looking through the files here, because, right here in these papers
that have just been handed to me, this statement appears. The whole
file is marked "Memorandum for files, In re Berwind-White Coal
Mining Co., Philadelphia." "A copy of the engineer's report in
the above case was this day handed personally to Mr. Robert G.
Wilson, who has power of attorney for the above company." Among
other things, it says: .

A supplemental report on determination of the amortization claim In the
Berwind-White Coal Co., Philadelphia, Pa., and it Is marked "received Novem-
ber 2, 1022, I. T. -S. A.- S. M." It is submitted by J. W. Sweren, engineer,
and It says, "Supplemental report on redetermlnation of the amortization
claim of the Berwind-White Coal Mining Co., Philadelphia.

Mr. MiiL soN. That is already in the record.
The CHAiMAN. I have not seen this in the record. It says:
This supplemental report is based on special report of the engineer in charge

October 21, and conferences held in this unit October 80-31, and November 7
and 13.

Mr. MANSON. Yes that is in the record.
The CuAustx.. Rere is where they arrive at the 52.6 per cent.

There was no information given to the committee as to how they
arrived at that before.

Mr. PAmmt. I read that, Senator.
The CHAMIMAN. We have been asking all along how they arrived

at the 52.6 per cent, and nobody seemed to be able to show us.
Mr. NAsH. That was discussed the other day, and.Senator Jones

asked us to bring in the man that signed it.
. The CHAMNAm. This shows how they arrived at the 52.6 per cent.
I do not remember any testimony as to how they did arrive at that.
. Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Read it. I have not any recollec-
tion of it, either.

The CHAIRMAN. It says:
In these conferences the taxpayer submitted data to show that the pre-war

plants of 9,000 lklowatts installed capacity had been increased during the war
period by 10,000 kilowatts, making a capacity of 19,000 kilowatts and that units
of 9,000 capacity are surplus for postwar needs.

On this basis the value In use becomes 10,000 divided by 19,000, or 52.6
per cent

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Yes; I remember that.
The CHAIxRM . Do youV
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Yes.
The Cim n. I did not remember how they arrived at that.

I had overlooked that, then.
Mr. MANsoN. Well, it is your recollection that the method adopted

is the bne that was just read, is it not I
]Mr.D .E LA MATER. Yes, sir; that is the result, yes.
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Mr. MAwox. Now, is it not a fact that in adopting that method,
the fact that the old pre-war power plant had been abandoned is
ignored V

Mr. DE LA MATER. I do not recall anything about the plant being
abandoned. That was the first time I heard anything about it, that
I recall, when I heard it yesterday.

The CHAIMAN. I think, perhaps, the testimony is somewhat con-
flicting upon that. It seems to me the question of whether a plant
which was steamed up and ready to use could be considered as
abandoned. In reaching the conclusion, they did not consider it
abandoned, even though reference is made to the fact that it was
abandoned, but still the record shows that it was steamed up and
ready for use in reserve.

Mr. MANSON. I might be able to get that straight. After the -war
plants, consisting of two 5,000-kilowatt units, had been completed
the load was shifted to the new plant, but one power house of the
old plant was kept in use as a reserve. After the construction of the
third unit, which was built after war, as I read this morning, the
entire pre-war plant was abandoned. In other words, it was not
kept up after the third unit had been installed.

The CHAIMAN. I understand, but that third unit was not corn.
pleted when they made this report.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes; that third unit was completed in 1921.
M[r. HAiRTSON. But it did not make any difference, so far as aniorti-

zation for the war years is concerned.
Mr. MNANsoN. That is another question.
Mr. HAltTSON. It is a very material question.
Mr. MANSON. The fact of the matter, as I thought I established

this morning, and if not, 1 will submit more proof on that question,
is, that it the time this amortization settlement was made the pre-war
plant had been abandoned entirely, and was not in use, even as a
reserve. I can see that a plant in which steam is kept up for re-
serve purposes is in use. The point I make is that the construction
of the new plant after the war was to provide reserve capacity in
case of breakdown, in place of the old pre-war plant, and that the
construction of that plant, after the war, by the company, showed
that, at least in the opinion of the company, they needed that re-
serve capacity.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that may be so, Mr. Manson, but you can
not tell--ut least I do not understand how you can tell-thiat they
knew that that condition was koing to exist when they purchasd
the plant in 1918.

Mr. MANSON. When you go back to 1918, they were providing ad-
ditiokial facilities, but the fact that they abandoned the plant showed,
as I pointed out in mny opening statement, that there were several
considerations which justified the conclusion that the use of thet old
plant, even in 1918, was practically at its end; the first buing the
life of the plant, and the second being the fact that the company
itself, as soon as the war-time plant was completed, shifted the load
to the war-time plant and immediately started to construct the third
unit as a reserve. I take it that the company would not have con-
structed a new reserve unit, if they could economically operate the
pre-war plant for that purpose, and that the mere construction of it
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shows the necessity for it, and that if there is an/ surplus capacity
there, the surplus capacity is due, not to the construction of the war
plant but it is due to the construction of the postwar plant. I do
not maintain that there is a surplus capacity there, but Isay that, if
there is a surplus capacity, it is due to an over.xpansion subsequent
to the war, rather than the construction of the war plant, and that
in determining the use of the war plant, it is necessary to take into
consideration the age and condition of the pre-war plant, and the
fact that the pre-war plant had reached the end of its usefulness,
as is shown by the fact that it was actually abandoned and a new
third unit added to take its lace.

The CHAIMAN. I think r could resolve myself to reach such a
conclusion as you have, and I think, if I had been representing the
Government, I would have reached such a conclusion, and assessed
the taxpayer, and if he rebelled against that assessment I would let
him take his procedure in the courts that are provided for that
purpose But that need not necessarily mean that, because I feel that
way, everyone else has to.

Mr. MANSON. Well, I do not nsume that everybody agrees with
.me.

The CHAIRMA. My judgment is that the department has been too
liberal. I still think it is too liberal in dealing with these things.

Mr. HARTSON. Senator, of course, this new plant to which Mr.
Manson refers, which they built, as he argues, in recognition of the
fact that the old plant was gone, was not begun to be constructed
until 1920, and of course they did not move into it and actually
operate it until the close of 1921. They did not know in 1918 that
their old plant was going to wear out. It has not been pointed out, 4
but this is one of the most important elements in the case, the fact
that this company was one of the largest, if not the largest, coal
producers in the country, and burned up their old plant, making
coal and mining coal during the war for transportation to the sea-
board to go across.

The CHAMrMAN. From which they got enormous profits, naturally.
Mr. HATsON. Well, I do not know that they did, Senator. I think

their profits were probably regtated at that time. I am just basing
that on my general knowledge of what the conditions were as to coal
producers. However, they operated the old plant to the point where
it was burned up, and I think they showed to the satisfaction of the
bureau that a large share of that was gone, as a result really, of at-
tempting to promote the interests of this Government during the
wvar.IN ow, what happened to this third plant that they moved into in
1921 is entirely immaterial, as I see it, in determining what the
amortization allowance should be for 1918 and 1919. The conditions
that were material in considering this decision were not conditions
that existed after the new plant, or the third plant, was under con-
struction." We have a 1918 condition, where the old plant, as was
recognized by counsel, was, if not in 100 per cent operation, available
as a reserve plant to the plant, the construction of which was started
in that year. Of course, the new plant, the war plant, was not com-
pleted until 1919;- so that in the year 1918 the old plant had to carry
the load, and it did, and then in 1919, when the second plant was
constructed, it took over the old plant, held in reserve.
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I believe that is the way the bureau approached this question and,
under the law, as Major De La Mater has pointed out, it is necessary
to do it. The law says, "a reasonable allowance." That is a general
term. Here was a condition where a company that had aided and
assisted the Government in the prosecution of the war had exhausted
its facilities as a result of it, and constructed during the war, at the
insistence of the Government, and by reason of pressure brought on
it by the Government, this plant, to increase their capacity for coal
production. In 1918, when this construction was started, we did
not know whether they were going to have a five year war or a ten
year war. So they went aheadand constructed this new plant. Now.
the war suddenly terminated, and they had on their hands an old
plant. and they had on their hands a new plant, with enough boiler
capacity to o erate another unit. That is what haproned when
they started tle construction of the third plant, because they had
so increased their boiler capacity in the war planet which was built
that they could economically purchase another unit and operate it
with the same capacity.

Mr. MANSON. I believe they put in boilers for the last unit.
Mr. HARTSON. I am informed by our engineer that my statement

is correct, that they had boiler capacity due to the construction in
1918, which they desired to use in 1920 and 1921, and they added
another unit, so that that boiler capacity could be used.

Mr. MANSON. Well, if the boiler capacity could be used it would
be because it was not intended to operate the third unit, incurred
by the operation of the other two units; is not that trueI

Mr. HARTSON. I would have to confer with the engineer on that.
I am informed that that is correct.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; and that the third unit was a mere spare unit
at a period when one of the other units was shut down.

Now, I disagree with counsel-I do not Jmow whether the com-
mittee cares to hear me on this point, but I disagree with counsel
as to the conditions which are to be taken iato consideration by the
bureau in determining amortization.

The 1918 conditions are only important in determining the
amortization allowance, as going to the question of the necessity
of the extension. We concede that; we do not question that this
property *as subject to amortization. The question here is the
amount of the amortization. In determining the amount of amorti-
zation, the question is, what use is this property to the taxpayer
for postwar purposes?

The 1918 conditions have nothing to do with it whatever in de-
termining the amount to be allowed Ior amortization. Take a
simple little illustration.

Assume that a man has use for an, automobile truck for wvar
purposes. He has one truck that is about reaching the end of its
usefulness. We will say that the strain that is put upon it for war
purposes brings its natural life to an end. He buys a new truck for
war purposes, which is the subject of amortization. When 'the
war is over, he has a new truck. ie has a worn-out truck. The
conditions affecting his right to amortization depend upon the use
that he has for the new truck after the war. If his old truck is
useless to him his new truck is worth 100 per cent to him. It is not

I
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only the capacity of the property he had during the war, but the
condition Of that property and the usefulness of that property
subsequent to the war that must be taken into consideration in
determining whether or not his postwar normal business require-
ments demand the use of the facility which was constructed for
war purposes. If they be to the extent that his postwar normal
business requires the use of such facilities, he is not entitled to
amortization, under the policy laid down by these regulations.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is not that necessarily so, in view
of the expression used in the language of the statute; it says:

In the cse of buildings, machinery, equipment, or other facilities con-
structed, erected, installel, or acquired on or after April 8, 1918, for the
production of articles contributing to the prosecution of the war against
the German Government, and in the case of vessels * * * there shall be
allowed for any taxable year ending before March 3, 1924 (if claim therefor
was made at the -time of filing return for the taxable year 1018, 1919, 1920,
or 1921), a reasonable deduction for tWe amortization of such part of the
cost of such facilities of vessels as has been borne by the taxpayer.

Does not that clearly limit the amortization to the buildings,
machinery, and so forth, constructed for these express purposes,
and whatever other facilities the taxpayer may have are not in-
cluded at all? It only related to the buildings constructed for
these specific purposes.

Mr. BATsoNq. And it was so limited in this case, Senator.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Well, I do not think so, Mr. Hart-

son. If I have a correct understanding, they are taking into con-
sideration the condition of the use of the old plant.

Mr. HARTSON. You say the percentage of the value in use of the
new plant, when all the facilities are considered. We are not at-
tempting to reduce any part of the cost or value of the old plant;
we are h1mitina our amortization to the cost of the new plant, con-
struction of which was started in 1918, but in deterjnining the value
in use of that single plant started in 1918 we consider their entire
power facilities.

The CHAIRIMAX. I think you could not reach any other conclusion
than that that had to be done.

Senator Joi-ns of New Mexico. Now, as to this plant which was
constructed, we will say, for war purposes, is it actually in use,
according to the record, and if so, to what extent?

Mr. H-AnTSON. The 1918 plant?
Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. .dARTSON. I think that is the plant that is in constant opera-

tion now, subject to the margin of excess capacity over the actual
power used. I do not know just what that percentage is, what the
postwar needs are to-day I do not know, but the showing was that
after the war was over they had on their hands the 10,000-kilowatt
plant, the construction of which was started in 1918. They also had
this old plant, which they had fires under and which was available
as a reserve plant. Now, that condition existed up to the close of
1921, when the new plant, the third plant, was substituted for the
old antequated plant that had been burned out during the war.

There is the theory on which this percentage was allowed. Follow-
ing the war, when hostilities had stopped, we had this company with
a 10,000-kilowatt plant and the-9,000-kilowatt old plant. They had
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not yet constructed the new plant, and they had not yet started to
construct the new plant, but the construction was started in 1920.
'That was the capacity up to the time of the substitution of the third
plant.

I believe, and I am contending here, that the construction of that
third plant was immaterial in the consideration of what their postwar
necessity was. Considering their postwar capacity they had 19.000
kilowatt and their postwar needs were something around half of
that, or somewhere near it; at least, the bureau recognizes a value
in use there of 52.6 per cent.

Senator JONES of -New Mexico. When was it that the contract was
made for this third plant?

Mr. HAMrsON. In 1920. That is when construction was started,
in 1920.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. And no amortization claim is made
on account of that?

Mr. HA~rsoN. None whatever.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Is not that almost conclusive evi-

dence that the old plant was abandoned in-
Mr. HATSON. It is conclusive evidence to my mind, Senatoz-

and I think the taxpayer conceded it-that their old plant ;, 1920
could not be economically operated, and conditions were so favorable
to them at that time for the purchase of a new power unit, so much
so that they got a 10,000-kilowatt power unit for what a 5,000-kilo-
watt power unit would have cost; and so they, in the exercise of
good business judgment, purchased this new plant. They had a
boiler capacity at least sufficient to carry them during the periods
of substitution, as Mr. Manson pointed out, during periods when
the old 1918 plant was not in use.

Seinator JoxEs. Then, is not Mr. Manson's illustration practically
admitted by the action of the company itself, that prior to and dur-
ing the war the old plant was worn out?

Mr. HARTSON. No; I do not conclude that. The plant was in use
during the war.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I understand it was in use during
the war.

Mr. HARisoN. And was still subject to being used after the war
for some time, but as a matter of economy they could purchase a
plant of modern design and substitute it in its place.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. And abandon the old plant?
Mr. HARTSON. That would be the result, Senator.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; that would be the result.
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; but that just takes the place of the 9 000 and

you then have a 20,000-kilowatt capacity, with two 10,000-kilowatt
units.

The CHAMAN. The committee will adjourn at this time until
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 11.55 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Thursday, December 4, 1924, at 10 o'clock a. in.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BuREu OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. 0.

The Committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of Friday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), and Jones of New
Mexico. Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, Esq.,
of counsel for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C.
R. Nash, Assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Nelson
T. Hartson, Solicitor, Internal Revenue Bureau; and S. M. Green-
idge, head Engineering Division.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Davis, would it be inappropriate to dispose
of this witness that we have out here at this time?

Mr. DAvis. I think that is the thing to do, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMMAN. YeS. We have a witness here from Cleveland

in connection with the Berwind-White case.

TESTIMONY OF MR. JOHN WILLIAM SWAREN, ENGINEER, CLEVE-
LAND, OHIO

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAW. Give the reporter you full name and address.
Mr. SwAPE. John William Swaren, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. MANSON. You are the engineer, Mr. Swaren, who made the

field examination of the property in the Berwind-White Coal Co.,
upon which amortization was claimed in connection with their
income tax?

Mr. SwAREN. I am the engineer who made the reexamination.
Mr. MANSON. On October 1, 1922, you made a report based upon

that field examination, did you not?
Mr. SWAPEN. I presume that is the date. I have not seen the

report in two years.
Mr. MANSON. (Will you produce Mr. Swaren's report on re-

examination for redetermining amortization?
(Mr. Tandtow thereupon handed the report to Mr. Swaren.)
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Mr. SwAR. It is marked here as submitted on October 21,
yes, sir.

Mr. MAN O . Now, in that report you recommend that the value
in use of the property to be amortized be determined to be 80 per
cent, do you not I

Mr. SwwiNx. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Subsequent to.tho making of that report, you made

a supplemental report, dated November 18, 1922?
Mr. SWABEN. There seems to be no date on this.
Mr. MANSON. Is there not a date at the foot of the summary?
Mr. SWAREN. Yes; I see it now-.November 18, 1922.
Mr. MANSON. In which you recommend that the value in use be

determined to be 56.2 per cent?
Mr. SWAREN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Between the time that you made the first report

on October 21, and the making of the second report on November
i*8, 1922, there were various conferences held between the repre-
sentatives of the taxpayer and the representatives of the bureau,
were there not?

Mr. SWAREN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Were you present at those conferences?
Mr. SwAREN. Not all of them.
Mr. MANsoN. Did any facts develop at any of those conferences

attended by you which caused you to change your mind as to the
condition and usage to which the old plant was being put by thetaxpayer?Mr. SwAEN. As t6 the conditions, slightly; as to the usage, no.

Mr. MANSON. What use was being made of the old plant by the
taxpayer at the time of this report ?

Mr. SwAREN. To the best of my recollection the old plants were
not in use at all. "

Mr. MANsoN. Were any facts developed in these conferences
which caused you to change your opinion as to the connected load
on the war-timeplant?

Mr. SwAPE. No, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Were any facts developed which caused you to

change your estimate of the peak load?
Mr. SWAREN. No, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Will you state why you changed your opinion of

the value in use of this property from 80 per cent to 52.6 per cent?
Mr. SwArmN. That took place in two steps. Would you like me

to explain the two steps?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. SwARPN. As I recall, the units installed originally were

Allis-Chalmers units of 5,000 k. v. a. each.
Mr. MANSON. You are referring now to the war plant?
Mr. SWAIEN. I am referring now to the war plant.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. SWA N. The next smaller sized unit of Allis-Chalmers manu.

facture would be 4,00 k. v. a. The engineer of the Berwind-White
Co. submitted an efficiency curve of 32500 k. v. a., if my rec-
ollection serves me right, General Electric unit, which proved that
at the expense of steam economy, these two units would carry
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the maximum load, and that caused me to change my opinion

on the basis of those data, that the value in use would be approxi.
mately 70. I do not recall the exact figures, but the relation be.
tween the 4,000 and 3,500 as compared with 5,000.

Mr. MANSONI. Right at that point, as I understand your testimony,
it is. this, that had the Berwind-White Coal Mining Co. in-
stalled General Electric equipment instead of Allis-Chambers equip-
ment, they would not have been required to install equipment with
as great capacity. -

Mr. SwARzN. Yes. If that is not true as to the names of the
equipment, it is vice versa

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but the substAnce of it is that if they had in-
stalled equipment of a different make--

Mr. SWAN. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. They could have gotten along with less capacity?
Mr. SwAPmN. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Now, what is the next step I
Mr. SWAREN. At all times, in my report, I analyzed the power

plant as I found it, interpreting the law to mean the specific facilities,
without relation to the other facilities of similar character which
the taxpayer might have. At that time, there was no manual of
guidance for the engineers. There had been a number of memo-
randums of policy issued.

Mr. MANsoIg. Just a minute at that point. Do I understand
you, then, to mean that you interpreted the law to mean that in
determining the use of a war-time facility upon which amortization
was claimed, it was your duty to determine the use to which it was
actually being put?

Mr. SWABEN. That was my interpretation of it; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. And your original report was based upon that

theory?
Mr. SWAEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Proceed now.
Mr. SWAREN. Major De La Mater, who at that time was my chief

and superior officer, gave rather careful study, as I understand it,
to this report, and subsequently came to the conclusion that I had,
1o this particular case, misinterpreted the application of how I should
consider it in view of other facilities which the taxpayer had; and
if that were the case, then, for my value in use formula the denomi-
nator would be the total installed capacity of the taxpayer, and
not the installed capacity of a particular group of facilities which
I was considering. Substituting those figures in my supplemental
report would give the value in use as is shown.

Mr. MANSON. As I understand that, the second report is not based
upon any change of opinion as to facts?

Mr. SWARIN. No, sir.
Mr. MANSON. But it is based upon instructions received from

Major De La Mater that your construction of the law was not right?
Mr. SWAREN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MArsoN. That is all.
Mr. HARTBON. Mr. Swaren, do you state that your change in atti-

tude in this case was brought about by Major De La Mater's in-
structing you to reach a contrary conclusion?

829
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Mr. SwAEi. He was my chief. He was responsible for the policy
of the section, and so long as he laid down a definitepolicy to be fol.
lowed I do not see that I had anything to do except to accept my
chief's policy.

Mr. HARTsoN. Did you disagree with it at that timeI
Mr. SwansN. From one point of view, yes; from another point

of view, decidedly no..
Mr. HARTs8N. Now, that is not very helpful to the committee here,

to say that under certain circumstances you would have agreed with
it, and under other circumstances you would not. I want to know
Just what your attitude was at the time you changed your view on
the proper interpretation of the law.

Mr. SWIAREN. My change of view on the proper interpretation of
the law was specifically that Major De La Mater was the proper
man to hand down the interpretation policy. Now, if you would
like me to go further and explain the reasons from my own per-
sonal point of view I would be glad to do that.

Mr. HARTSON. Well, did you change your personal point of view
at all?

Mr. SWAREN. In the way that I have said.
Mr. HARTSON. I do not understand it. Describe the way you

did it.
Mr. SWVAREN. All right. At that time I felt and still feel that a

rigid interpretation of amortization would be the actual use of the
particular facilities, but there were other features that entered into
the Berwind-White case that would lead me to La more lenient.
Those were the facts that during the amortization period-that is,
during the period of expenditures for amortization-the Berwind-
White Co. apparently made a great deal of expenditures for capital
assets. I remember observing various pieces of equipment that
seemed to be purchased during that period. As I recall, their balance
sheets for years showed increased capital assets. I did not investi-
gate those figures on w 'ich amortization could have been claimed.

Mr. HARTSON. And was not claimed?
Mr. SwAR N. And was not claimed. In short, it is my belief,

although I did not investigate it, because that was outside the pur-
view of my investigation-my personal belief is that had the
Berwind-White Co. cared to include everything on which they
were entitled to claim amortization, the amortization allowance
would have been many times greater than the amortization they
have received in this report.

Mr. HAsrrsoN. Is this, then, a fair statement of your attitude, Mr.
Swaren, that while you might have technical disagreement with
Major De La Mater's view of the interpretation of the law as applied
to the particular expenditures on which amortization was claimed,
nevertheless, by reason of certain, we will call them, equities, which
existed in your mind in favor of the taxpayer i you felt that this wns
a p roper result that might he reached in the case?

Mr. SWAUEN. To a certain extent, that is true. A. Pther thing
is that I feel that I should be loyal to my chief and do as I was
instructed to do, so long as he was the responsible head and the
determinator of policy.

The CIAIR32AN. At this point, I would like to ask, for the pur-
pose of getting at the policies of these engineers and auditors,

P I
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whether, if you were in violent disagreement with your chief, you
would just abjectly follow him or would you appeal your views to
some higher authority for a more full determination of the matterI

Mr. SwVmAx. If I felt that my chief was entirely outside of his
purview, or if I felt that he was trying to drive mein 1o something
that was illegal or unjust, I would certainly appeal.

The CHAIRMAN. In view of the fact that you did not appeal, you
considered that he was perfectly right and correct in his ruling with
respect to the lawI

Mr. SwARN. Yes I do.
The CHAIRMAIN. Then, did you change your mind about the proper

interpretation of them yourself or did you accept the change as
specified by your chief f

Mr. SWAP R. I have not changed my mind to this day about that
interpretation. I believe that it should be the specific use of those
specific facilities. That is my own personal belief.

Mr. MAwso. In other words, your ownt personal belief now is that
the value in use tif these facilities was 80 per cent?

Mr. SwAREN. No; 70, or wht. ever it may be. I believe the ad-
ditional entrineering data which were submitted to the conference
are entitled to full consideration.

Mr. MANsoN. Now, on that point, the additional engineering data
that you refer to is upon the hypothesis that they would have in-
stalled units of a different nature than those which they did install?

Mr. SWARN. Quite right; yes, sir.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Do you think that amortization

ought to cover a thing of that sort?
Mr. Sw.RN. May I usk you to elucidate your question? It is

not quite clear to me.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Well, the taxpayer purchases one

kind of an instrument for manufacturing purposes, and if he had
bought another kind it would have been better. He goes ahead
using the first kind. Do you think this law contemplates any dimi-
nution of the taxpayer's tax liability by reason of that fact?

Mr. SWAREN. Yes, sir; I certainly do, because the question of
deliveries enters there. He could get delivery of the Allis-Chalmers
unit which would enable him to go ahead and produce coal. He
could not have gotten delivery of the General Elect'ric unit, and
therefore he would have been hampered in his c)al production,
and that would have interfered with the military operations.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. That brings into the equation
a new element entirely. That had not been mentioned before. Was
that a fact, that he tried to get the better facilities, but could not
do it?

Mr. SWARE. Yes, sir. To the best of my recollection, that is a
fact.

Mr. M ANs N. Is there anything in the record to show that?
Mr. SWARE.N. I doubt it. Of course, I did not take stenographic

notes at the time of making my investigation.
Mr. MANsox. Is that claim set up in the taxpayer's brief?
The ChAnuwAN. Can anyone answer that question
Mr. PARKER. I read the brief and I would say no.
Mr. HARTSON. We had better verify that. Mr. Tandrow says it is

in the brief. I think that can be verified very quickly.

iErA p
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The C IRMvAN. We will proceed while he is looking that up in
the brief.

Mr. MANsoN. I would like to have that brief made an exhibit.
I do not" want to offer it and swell this record with it.

Mr. G=zWGE6 We can. photostat it.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; I wish you would photostat it and let it be

made an exhibit. I do not want to encumber the record with it.
Senator JoNS of New Mexico. You are quite right about that.
Mr. MANSON. Is that the brief of the conference?
The CHAIRMAN. No; you mean the brief of the taxpayer; not

the brief of the conference.
Mr. MANSON. I mean the brief of the taxpayer.
Mr. PARKER. There was a brief submitted by the taxpayer after

one of the conferences, of which we have a record.
Mr. MANSON. If the taxpayer has submitted more than one brief,

I would like to have photostats of both of them. In other words
I would like to know whether the taxpayer, at any time, predicated
any claim upon the theory that if he had bought General Electric
equipment, he would not have been put to the expense he was put
to by buying Allis-Chalmers equipment.

There is just one more question I would like to ask the witness.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the conference report has been read.
Mr. MANSON. Well, I want to call the witness's attention to it..Do you remember attending a conference, the minutes of which

show that the dispute between the taxpayer and the bureau was a
dispute of whether the value in use should be determined to be 7
per cent cr 80 per cent?

Mr. SwAREN. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. I will read to you this minute of % ie conference

which appears to be signed by you:
Taxpayer also contends that the plant as a whole is only 70 per cent in use,

as against 80 per cent computed in the engineer's report.

Mr. SwREaN. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. What do you mean by the plant as a whole there ?
Mr. SwA EN. I meant the specific plant on which amortization

was being claimed, but not the steam electric system. When I use
the word "plant" I mean the specific plant. If I had reference to
the entire installation of the taxpayer I would have used the term
"system."

Mr. MANsoxr. Did you make this memorandum of the conference?
Mr. SwAREN. I do not remember that. I am inclined to think that

I did, but I do not remember it.
Mr. MANsoN. Well, that was the taxpayer's contention, then?
Mr. SWAREN. At that time; yes. I should say that that was the

taxpayer's engineer's contention, because it was almost entirely a
conference between his engineer and myself.

Mr. MANsoN. That is all.
Senator Joins of New Mexico. Then it was before that that this

question of considering the system was brought up?
Mr. SwAREN. Yes, sir. I was not present at those conferences. I

went on vacation--I went on leave shortly after and was not present
at those other conferences.
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Mr. MANsoN. Would you just tell the committee how you hap-
pened to make this supplemental report if you were not present at
the conference? Just tell what happened when you got back from
leave.

Mr. SWAREN. Major De La Mater either called me into his office
or came to my des k-I forget which-and outlined what he con-
sidered would be the proper policy to follow, namely, considering
the system as a whole instead of the plant as an individual item.
Immediately that that was laid down as the proper policy the value
in use formula would be changed, as it is in my supplemental report,
merely changing the denominator.

Senator Jo6=s of New Mexico. Is that " value in use" term applied
to the system without regard to the condition of the old plant?

Mr. SWAnN. Yes, sir; in this case. However, that is not alto-
gether, I might say, pertinent, for this reason: That the old plant
Cad not yet reached the limit of its economic life. True, there was a
certain feature of obsolescence there and that feature of obsolescence
would have increased the cost per kilowatt hour; but had the tax-
payer been willing to accept those costs the old plants would have
served its purpose for some years to come.

Mr. MANSON. Now, on that point, you are an electrical engineer,
are you notI

Mr. SwAEN. Well, I might call myself that.
Mr. MANSON. Is it not a fact that in the development of electrical

generating machinery the cost of operation-that is, the cost of pro-
ducing electric current per unit-has constantly decreased with the
increase in the size of the generators?

Mr. SwArEN. Yes sir
Mr. MAwsow. And is it not a fact that all over the country, regard-

less of war or regardless of the demand for additional current, new
generating apparatus or new generating equipment consisting of
large units has been supplanted by smaller units which were by no
means worn outf

Mr. SwAiw.N. Quite right. There are other economic factors, how-
ever, which enter into the Berwind-White case, which would have
an effect on that particular phase.

Mr. MANAoN. But it is true, is it not, that the saving in cost of
operation much more than compensates for the investment?

Mr. SwAmEN. Well, that is a matter that can be determined math-
ematically. It is merely one of the applications of Kelvin's law.

Mr. MAN ON. Will you state to the committee just what that
law is?

Mr. SWAREN. Well, primarily, it is that the most efficient conductor
of electric energy is that where the interest on the investment. in
copper is equal to the value of the ampere-hours lost. That law, in
economics, can be modified and enlarged to solve the economics of
almost any project.

Mr. MANSON. Turbo generators in the old plant?
Mr. SWAREN. Some of them were. The principal part of the old

generating capacity, as I recall, was old generators. May I look at
ml _report on that?

far. MAiqSON. Yes.
Mr. SWAREN. I think that is stated in the report.
Mr. M&Nsox. Were there direct connecting generators?

I.I
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Mr. SwARE. The turbo generators would be, of course.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes, I know, but---
Mr. Swmw. That I could not say. I did not examine all of the

old plant. I state here that a part were engine driven and others
were turbine driven.

Mr. LNsoN. Those engine-driven generators were belt-driven
generators, were they not?

Mr. SwAxBN. I could not answer that question. I do not recall
ever having seen them. If I did, it has escaped my memory..

Mr. MANSON. What is the size of those engine-driven generators?
Mr. SWAREX. My report says that the oldest units were two 3,500

kilowatt engine-driven units installed in 1906, and still in fair
operating condition, and the newest unit, a 3,500 kilowatt generator,
installed in 1913, and in excellent operating condition. That, of
course, was a turbo generator. So I can not answer fully your ques-
tion there.

Mr. MANsoN. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson.
Mr. RirrsoN. Mr. Swaren, you were trying to find the basis of

useful value in terms of percentages-
Mr. Swv.%.N. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON'. Of the plant, construction of which was started in

1918, were you not?
Mr. SwmEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. What basis would have to be used, according to

your interpretation, in order to determine the percentage of value in
use of that plant?

Mr. SWARE.N. I took for my report the basis of a. power plant suf-
ficient for the taxpayer's postwar business, si ,x' JF worked out to
be, as in this report, and then on the basis of %u,equent date two
3,500 kilowatt units, which could have been substituted for the two
51,000.

Mr. HAnToz;. You did not take into consideration, then, all the
available power which the taxpayer had at the close of the war?

Mr. SWAREN. No, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. Which I believe includes not only the 1918 plant,

but includes the old plant?
Mr. SWAREN. Yes, sir. I did not.
Mr. HARTSON. Figuring the capacity of the old plant which could

not be economically operated, but which was available for operation,
nevertheless, by the taxpayer, as a part of its productive capacity,
together with the plant, construction of which was started in 1918,
would give you a different result than the result that you reached?

Mr. SWA . Quite different. I would like to qualify. your ques-
tion there. You said the old plant could not be economically oper-
ated. There is an economic factor there which possibly would make
the old plant come very nearly being a more economical plant than
the new plant.

Mr. HARTSON'. Well, the plant, if I understand you correctly, was
capable of being operated?

Air. SwARmP.. It was capable of being operated.
Mr. HAmoN. And later on was dismantled, and a third plant was

substituted for it, but at the time that this inquiry was to be made-
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and I. do not mean the date of your report, but I mean the post war
date, at which time the value in use had to be determined, the old
plant was still capable of being usedI

Mr. SWAMEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hamqsom. I think the testimony shows that it was held in

reserve, as I remember it.
Mr. SWAnEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. You told the committee, I think, that you were not.

present at any conferences following the conference which was re-
ported by you on November 18th?

Mr. SW.rEN. I do not recall making that statement. To the best
of my recollection, that is true, but if I were present at any of the
other conferences, my presence was very very brief.t

Mr. HARTSON. The change of the basis for determining this value
in use was given you by Major De La Mater and was not concurred
in by you?

Mr. SWAREN. Not fully.
Mr. HARTSON. But-and I want to have you be very specific on

this-by reason of certain other facts which came to your knowledge
during the investigation, you felt that the result which was reached
by this adjustment, the technicalities of which you did not agree
with, was not unconscionable, and was probably meeting the equities
of the Berwind-White case?

Mr. SWAREN. I felt it did not meet the equities of the Berwind-
White case, that the Berwind-White company was entitled, if they
cared to go to the expense of setting up additional claims, to a great
deal more amortization than they claimed. I feel that it was a very
favorable compromise for the Government.

Mr. HARTSON. I think that is all.
Mr. MsoN. Did the Berwind-White Coal Mining Co. claim

amortization on anything except this power plant?
Mr. SwAnr. No, sir.
Mr. 1ARTSON. And yet, as I understand you, they had property

on which amortization could have been claimed, and on which the
Government would no doubt have been compelled to allow amortiza-
tion?

Mr. SWARE"N. That is my belief.
Mr. HARTSON. And which they made no claim for.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Tell us what that was.
Mr. SwAn EN. I did not investigate that carefully, because I did

not care to go out of the purview of my investigations, but it con-sisted, in a general way, of mining machines, locomotives, mine cars,
and increased miLe development-features of that sort, running into
very large expenditures. Now, how much of that had been put into
the capital account I did not analyze their balance sheets far enough
to determine.

Mr. MANso.N. Did you find that property in use when you were
examining the property?

Mr. SwAPEN. I did not examine them for that purpose.
Mr. MANso. But you do not know but what it may have been all

in use.
Mr. SWAREN. I have no way of knowing. As a matter of fact, I

have tried to avoid making any inquiries relative to their business,
except as it specifically affected this particular power plant.
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The CHAIRIAN. At that point, it seems to me that your conclu.
sieons are rather rash. You conclude that the equities of the case
justify them in claiming amortization on certain other new equip.
ment, and in view of the fact that you did not know whether that
equipment was in use or not, it seems to me that your conclusions
are rather rash.

Mr. SWAREN. Well, it very probably was not in use, because the
mines were all shut down while I was there.

Mr. MANSON. There was a strike on while you were making this
examination?

Mr. SWAREM. Yes, sir.
Senator JoNFs of New Mexico. I would like to know further

whether, in order to satisfy your judgment and conscience in the
matter, you did take into consideration any of these other so-called
equities of the Berwind-White Co. in arriving at the amount that
they were allowed.

Mr. SWAREN. It lessened my tendency to combat Major De La
Mater's ruling. Of course, I did look at the balance sheets which
were submitted with the returns, but I do not recall how much the
capital accounts, particularly the plant and equipment accounts,
would increase during 1917 and 1918, but I do recall that there was
some increase in those capital accounts.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, are we to understand that
the engineers in the bureau go outside of the briefs and outside of
the claims and take into consideration the general phase of which
they may have a smattering idea and use your own knowledge in a
settlement of these claims?

Mr. SWAREN. I believe that that might occur at times; yes.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Well, do you think it is quite the

right thing to do it?
Mr.SWAREN. I believe that under the amortization law the com-

mission has very broad powers of discretion in the matter of the
settlement of amortization.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, I know he has, but do you
think it is right to do it in a case of this sort? Here you refer to
things which, if I understood you correctly, you used in order to
ease your conscience in giving the taxpayer some advantage in this
settlement, where those matters were not presented to the Govern-
ment by the taxpayer, and of which you had no specific information.
Do you think that is the right thing to have doneI

Mr. SWAREN. In many cases I think it would be.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish the witness would answer the question yes

or no. We are not talking about other cases. We are talking about
this particular case.

Mr. SwAR . Well, in this case I certainly do, Senator.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. On the face of this statement I

certainly disagree with you.
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Hartson asked you something which related to

the postwar date as of which useful value was to be determined.
What was the postwar date of which useful value was to be deter-
mined?

Mr. SWAREN. From March 4, 1921, to March 3, 1924, inclusive,
were the dates that I always used in my determinations.
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Mr. MANSOJ. Were those dates laid down by your superiors ais
the dates which -you should use f

Mr. SWARR?. That ,is my understanding; yes.
rhe, CHAIMAN. At this point Ithink it might be enlightening to

the committee to have the witness tell' just what business he is en-
gaged in at the present time.

Mr. SwARZN. Consulting engineer.
The CHAIRMAN. On your own account?
Mr. SWAREN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. For private industry?
Mr. SwAREN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have your activities brought you into contact

with the bureau at all?
Mr. SWAREN. I have never appeared before the bureau in any way.

I have prepared reports to be submitted to the bureau.
The CHAIRMAN. For private companies?
Mr. SwAREN. Yes, sir; but I have never appeared before the

bureau in any way.
The CHAIRMAN. How long has it been since you left the bureau?
Mr. SWAREN. About a year and two months.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us about how many cases you have

pIresented to the bureau for consideration since that time?
Mr. SWAREK. Possibly five.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they embrace questions dealing with ainorti-

zation and depreciation?
Mr. SWAUREN. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIWHMAN. Your offices are maintained in Cleveland?
Mr. SwARE . Yes, sir.
The CHAJEMAN. At what address?
Mr. SWAIIEN. 1236 Leader-News Building. That is not my indi-

vidual office. It is an office set out with one of my clients.
The CHAIRM-AN. You are not in partnership with anyone,
Mr. SWA N -. No, sir.
The CHAIR3M1A . All by yourself?
Mr. SwAREN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. I have no further questions oi this witness.
Mr. MANsO. That is all.
The CHAutHMAN. ThAt is all, Mr. Swaren.
Mr. DAVis. I might say, Mr. Chairman, that the next case to be

l)resented is one in connection with which the engineers have not
finished their final report in the matter. They will get that out
this afternoon, so that we will be prepared to go ahead on it in the
morning. That is the case of the Northwest Steel Co.

The CHAIRMAN. You are.all through with the Standifer case, as
1 understand it?

Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRUAN. Are you also through with the Standifer case,

Mr. Hartson?
Mr. H&IIrsox. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I will Usk Mr. .ciartson if he will get such of his

reports together as he desires, ;, that we may proceed with the
Northwest Steel case to-morrow..

0'. 9---2.1--pr 6--7
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Mr HARTSoN.' Very well, sir.:
The CHAIRMAN. And if agreeable to Senator Jones, we will ad-

journ here until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. I
Mr. HARTsON. Before adjourning, I want to make one statement.

Mr. Tandrow tells me that the brief does not contain the statement
of this claim concerning which Mr. Swaren testified, as to the differ-
ent type of machine that might have been installed, but was not in.
stalled. He made mention of an Allis-Chalmers machine and a Gen-
eral Electric machine. So far as Mr. Tandrow is able to determine,
there was no such claim.

Mr. MANSON. You are referring now to the Berwind-White case?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; I am referring to the Berwind-White case.
The CHAuMAN. In other words, that is a statement that, perhaps,

was brought out in conference?
Mr. HARTSON. It is quite possible that it was orally presented, but

there is nothing, in so far as the brief goes, which indicates that it
came up, or that it was contended for by the taxpayer.

The CIIAIRIAN. Would it not be wisdom on the part of the bureau
if they made a record of these oral claims in the bureau, for future
consideration of this kind?

Mr. HARTSON. It would be extremely wise, Senator. The human
element, however, enters into it, and due to the tremendous number
of conferences that go on there all the time, and by reason of new
things which come up and engage the attention of the men who have
just been in conference, frequently through negligence there is not
a- proper record made of a conference.

AIr. DAVIS. Would it not be well to have the testimony of the
witnesses in the conference as taken and a record made of it?
Mr. HARTSON. In ny judgment, it would almost warrant the ex-

pens. involved if court reporters were present at every conference of
the bureau representatives with the taxpayers. I have always
thought so, but there are so many conferences going on down there
that the expense would be very large, and the amount of irrelevant
testimony that would be taken would be tremendous. It has been
a question with those in executive positions in the bureau to deter-
mine whether that would be wise.

Senator Joixt.s of New Mexico. Let me inquire at this point: Do
you not also believe that it would be a good idea to eliminate these
informal conferences altogether and prevent attorneys running in
there and asking about this thing and that thing and the other
thing? Would, it not be a good idea to eliminate that and have
nothing but formal conferences?

Mr. HARTSON. It would be an excellent idea-an excellent idea.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I quite agree with you. I recall

very well my experience in regard to that sort of thing, and I under-
took to stole; it in the legal bureau of the Interior Department. I
also stopped clients from coming to me and inquiring When this
case would be disposed of and when they might expect a decision,
and all that sort of thing. I gave them to understand that as to all
such matters they should view the department in the same light
that they would a regularly constituted court and that all proceed-
ings should be formal, and should be so treated. I did that, for
two reasons; first, I thought it interfered with the efficiency of the

I I
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people working in the department, that it was a continual waste
of time in discussing with the people who have business before the
department these matters. Then, again, I think it lowers the
dignity of the bureau and the judicial character that should surround
all of this work. I believe that is a procedure there that you should
be interested in correcting without delay, and I think perhaps the
commissioner might issue a ruling prohibiting anything of that sort,
and requiring that these conferences all be formal and at fixed dates,
so that the people who are to participate in the conference may
regulate their other work so as to be present and have the matter in
hand which is to be discussed. But these informal, so-called, con-
ferences, which really amount to the attorneys for claimants, or the
claimants themselves, coming in, hoping that their presence may
result in quicker action or more favorable action; or that they may
create a friendly feeling, or something of that sort, it seems to me
ought not to be tolerated.

I am just making this as a suggestion, but it does seem to me that
the bureau itself will be glad to bring about some different situation.

Mr. HARTSON. I want the record to show, too, Senator,. that in that
regard, those have been the instructions of the commissioner. This
thing has been up for discussion and decision by the commissioner
a great many times. The very thing that the Senator has commented
on, the continual interruption of bureau work by men informally
coming in and wanting to discuss a case, has been entirely eliminated,
so far as men doing original work on the cases are concerned; but
one of the prinicpal duties of the chiefs of the sections is to inter-
view people and talk with them, and, in a sense, keel) them away
from the men who are doing what I have described as original work
on the cases.

There are specific instructions that only formal conferences be
held, and that only one conference be heid, and yet the practical
difficulty in the way of putting that 100 per cent into effect is almost
insuperable. These taxpayers are tremendous" f concerned about
their cases, of course, and there are so many different elements and
small details and items that constantly come up, that the taxpayer
does not fairly present at the time of his conference, that he thinks
the bureau is acting arbitrarily if the bureau decides it without
giving him the opportunity of putting in the additional matters
which he should properly have put in originally.

But the bureau, as I stated earlier in the hearing here,
has been overly liberal in giving conferences. The attempt to cut
down and eliminate the freedom of discussion by the taxpayer
of his, case in the bureau has resulted in what I have thought to
be-

Senlator JoNFs of New Mexico. I realize the difficulties in the
way, but at the same time, 1 am quite .onvinced that the idea of
an attorney or a client running continually to the people who are
deciding a case, to discuss it and present it in a new way, or some-
thing of that sort, really disorganizes the work in the bureau, andi
even though taxpayers might not like it, it strikes me that the orderly
conduct of the business of the Government requires that there be
some system adopted, rather than the miscellaneous coining together
and talking with this member of a conference or an engineer or the
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employee who might be, doing the work on a case. I thought that
some law or some system might be inaugurated to cure that. I
realize the difficulties in the way of having an absolute rigid sys-
tem. It seems to me, if you must have some talk with these people
about their conferences, or when you suggest a conference, you have
one clerk whose duty it would be to look after those conferences
alone, to see that the conferences are all orderly and they are set
down 'at a definite time, when their will be a conference in a formal
way.

Mr. MANSON. I think that is already trite of formal conferences.
I think they do that.Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, eliminate all of these in-
formal conferences and have nothing but formal conferences.
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FRIDAY, DCEMBE, 19, 1924

UNIMD STATES SENATE,
SELECT CoMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

THE BUREAU Or INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. (.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to call of thechairman.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Jones of New

Mexico, and Ernst.
Present al1so: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, Esq., of

counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, Assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; and Mr.
S. M. Greenidge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal
Revenle.
Tre C A €.rAN. Proceed, Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAvIs. You were to present some matters in reference to those

commitments. Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HAITs8N. Yes; I would like to call Mr. Tandrow.

TESTIMONY OF MR. W. S. TANDROW-Resumed

Mr. HATSON. The Senators will remember that the point arose
in the Berwind-White case as to the practice of the Department inpermitting commitments to be accrued on books of corporations for
the purpose of determining the amortization allowance to those cor-
porations. I made the statement, as I recollect, during that dis-
cussion, that the Berwind-White case was not an unusual case, so
far as this point is concerned, and the treatment of these commit-
ments, and -Mr. Manson then asked for a list of companies where
the same practice had been followed with regard to commitments.

A seareli has been made by Mr. Tandrow and others working with
him, and his report is not to be construed as being a complete report
on all of the companies wherein, commitments were considered in
connection with amortization, but it is complete so far as we have
been able, up to this time. to secure information on all the companies.
Mr. Tandrow will explain in detail what lie has done and what

the practice is.
.The CUAIRMIX. Before you proceed on that, in order that I may

understand it clearly, I would like to ask this question: The bureau
allowed for commitments when the taxpayer kept an accrual on his
books, that is, when lie accrued.his liabilities through commitments,
but in cases where he did not make journal entries of his commit-

84)
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ments. er kept a book record of them, they were not allowed by the
bureau; is that correct?Mr. Tmximow. I wouhl not say so. Senator, for the reason that
appropriations are usually niade to carry out (onstruction work.
Now, where an appropriation was made for war facilities, and the
expenditures were not completed in 1918, in those eases that I have
investigated, the taxpayer has claimed amortization on the unex-
pended p, 4it of the appropriation for the war facility. Although the
expenditure did not, in fact. occur in the year 1918, the approp ria-
tion was made out of reserves for construction. and they iave
claimed amortization on such appropriations in the year 1918.

Mr. HARTSON. Was that done in the Berwind-Thite case?
Mr. TANDRUow. Yes, sir; that is the circumstance in the Berwind-

White case.
The C1AIHMAN. I think the testimony will show that you did not

look it up to see whether the entire appropriation was spent. Did
you?

Mr. HARTSON. We have further information on that, Senator.
Since the hearing, Mr. Newton, the revenue agent who made the
examination in the field, and who checked the costs of this company,
has submitted a report, and Mr. Tandrow is prepared to give-you
the information contained ir. that report, so far as the actual expendi-
tures of money by the Berwind-Vhite Co. in the year 1918 went
and so far as deliveries of materials in that year went, including
also certain priority orders that the company had under the war
administration here.

I think, before we get into the !st of the other companies, it
would be.proper to report on the Berwind-White case, as to just
what the facts were with regard to their accruals of these commit-
ments.

Mr. TANDRow. In this reply of the revenue agent. it is stated as
to why he made a reexamination of the books, and it appears that
it was suggested by Mr. Parker, of the engineering staff of the
committee. In the revenue agent's report, dated December 12, 19124.
which I will read, the following statements are made:
Mr. GEORGE H. ILETCJ1K14

Internal Revenue Agent in Charge, Philadelphia, Pa.
SiR: Itclosed herewith are working papers showing my verification of 1918

costs with reference to Berwind-White Coal Mining Co.'s ',]aim for amortiza-
tion of war facilities. This is furnished in connection with question raised
by the Senate investigating committee as to whether equipment ordered in
1918 and paid for in 1919 was amortizable as a 1918 addition.

An examination of this memorandum will show that 19 of the orders were
paid In part or In full in 1918. and that of the others not paid for In 1918 some
had been partly shipped, and that In some others priority sheets were Included
with otler and shipments directed to be made in 1918 when possible. It is
thought that this entire amount should be included In 1918 costs as originally
recommended on the first audit of the case.

In compliance with Mr. L. H. Parker's request, the depreciation on plants
35-3 and 40 was as follows:
1917 ---------------------------------------------- $34 27.47
1918----- 34,027.47
1919--------------------- 34,027.47

Mr. Parker's address is 410 Senate Office Building.
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In forwarding this letter Mr. Nash suggests that it be marked "Attentn of
Mr. Nash.'

Respectfully, w

Reventue Agent.

To that letter is attached a statement- showing the c-sts of the
various facilities on which the Berwind-White Co'. claimed amorti-
zation. It shows that in the year 1918 $277,323.70 was charged out
as actual expenditures for the war facilities. For the year 1919.
$737,295.12 was charged.

However, in looking through the orders covering the property
which went into the power plant or the war facility. it shows that.
without exception, the material was ordered largely under priorities
which were granted by the War Industries Board between June,
1918, and the latter part of 1918. In other words, this taxpayer was
committed for these facilities entirely during the year 19i8. Al-
though the commitments break up, ivith the larger proportion in
1918, the actual, in fact, postings of expenditures show that the
larger expenditure occurred in 1919, and the smaller in 1918.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection I would like to ask whether
the examination verified the actual expenditures, or whether it was
just taken from the books of entrv?

Mr. TANDnow. This report verifies the actual costs.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Tandrow has just read the figures. if I under-

stand it correctly, as to the actual expenditures. Is that correct,
Mr. Tandrow?

Mr. TANDROW. That is correct; that is. actual hook costs.
Mr. M.AxsoN;. Mr. Tandrow, does Mr. Newton's report show how

the liability on commitments was carried on the books of the
Berwind-White Co., between the tiine the order was given and the
time of shipment?

Mr. TANDROW. It does not directly, but my understanding-not
from this report. but from other records in the files-is 'hat when
the Berwind-White people committed themselves to the purchase of
certain equipment out of their reserve they set aside a fund to pay
for the equipment when. it was received; so that from one standpoint
you might say the expenditures were made when the orders were
placed. However, the money probably was not paid until sometime
before delivery or on the date of delivery.
Mr. MANsoN. Did they treat the contingent liability to pay for

the goods, if delivered, as bills payable? tp"
Mr. TANDROW. I am assuming that they did. I would not like

to state that to be a fact.
Mr. MANsox. Well, let us take this situation: They ordered these

two large generators I
Mr. TANDROW. Yes.
Mr. fANSON. Those generators doubtless had to be nanufac-

turedI
Mr. TANDBOW. Yes.
Mr. MAmSON. If the Berwind-White people, when they gave that

order, treated those generators as bills payable, would they set up
on their books those generators as an asset, to offset that liability?

Mr. TANDRow. They really would not have any assets; they would
have a commitment tder contract for the delivery of generators.
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They would probably set up in their property account a suspense
account covering materials to be delivered, and as the progressive
payments were made, against those generators, they would charge in
this suspense account those payments, until the generators were
delivered finally. Then they would transfer that suspense account
to a definite property account.

The CHAnMAN. I wpuld like to ask you riglit there, Mr. Tandrow,
if such a practice of setting up liabilities for purchases is not an
unusual practice?. In all of my experience I have not seen where
they have been set up as a liability on the corporation's books.

Mr. TANDIROW. My experience has been just to the contrary, Sen-
ator. On all the construction work on which I have been engaged,
it is the usual practice of corporations to make an appropriation for
construction work, and that appropriation, or the money for that
appropriation, is charged against a suspense account.

The CHAXIMAN. That may be true. I am not questioning when
the actual payment was made; but assuming that I order a million
dollars worth of tires, for instance. Would you think that I should
set up a million-dollar liability in the company's" books for goods
undelivered?

Mr. TANDIww. That material is of a different character from
supplies and materials which go into construction work. Here'we
are dealing with materials that become part of a permanent prop-
erty account, or become a property asset, while tires are expendable
ite'ns, in the usual run of industrial organizations that use tires.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us put it another way. Suppose I order
a $10 000 garage to be built at a plant. Do you think the practice
woula be set up a $10,000 liability immediately I ordered that garage
constructionI

Mr. TANDROW. You would make an appropriation to cover that
construction work, and although I may be wrong, while my experi-
ence might not have covered these cases that you have in mind, I
have usually found that that appropriation would be credited to a
suspense construction account. You see, the money would be actu-
ally taken from funds of the company and put into this suspense
account. It would be, in fact, an expenditure when the contract
was made, but as the construction work was carried on the cost to
cover the component parts of your facility Would be charges against
this suspense account to offset the cash credit or or appropriation.
Then, after the job was over there Would be a refund or an over-
assessment against the account 'to cover either an 0verexpendjture or
an underexpenditure. That is the usual practice, I think, in ac-
counting in the largest industries we have; that is, railroad work
th4t I have in mind. That is the uniform practice prescribed by
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Tandrow, these generators Were ordered frpm
the Allis-Chalmers Co.

Mr. TANDitow. Correct.
Mr. MANSON. Suppose the Allis-Chalmers Co., after it ecelved

this order, had gone ato bahlouptq, and the trustee in bamkruptcy
refused to build the gen~ators. Would you say that th amo'mnt
which had been set ip inathe nibner you have dscbed,'i0 gtil!a-
liability? ,
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Mr. iTsnaow.; Aiy,.-op would.. le "c hanged. to. profit and lo,4.

witJ a ,company. going ip-Oankruptcy,, necessitating the 'cancella-
tion of. commitUMent ou~tpinding against it.

Mr. ,M4Nsom. If you h1 rnot poid anything on these getierators,
but the company from which you ordered thq,. however, had gon,
into bankkruptcy, what becomes of your liability?,JP Mr. TNpow. lt would be wiped'off the books.

Mr. MANsoN. It would be wiped off, the books : ,
Mr. T&NDRow. Yes.
Mr. MANSON,, Suppose tley :had prtrikes, and; they were. unable to

build the generators. You -would jist wipe it off the books, would
you not?

Mr. TANDROW. We are dealing I think, in theorem. Of course.
the fact in this case was that the Allis-ChalmerS Co. carried through
its obligation.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but we are going back to the time of the order,
and we are trying to determine whether at that time there was any
expenditure. we aze going back of what tie bureau did in spread-
ing amortization.

The CHAIRWAN. I do not think that is just relevant. What we
are trying to get at; here is that money was actually expended in
this particular' case, and whether that was the policy of the bureau
in dealing with all cases, where the taxpayer was given for commit-
nients on war materials.

Mr. MANscoN. I would like to say, right at that point, without
ring further into this examination, that Mr. Tandrow has said that
it is the custom of corporations to treat commitments as liabilities.
I wish to take issue with that, and point out the absurdity of any
such practice. In the first instance where an order is given for any
material, if it be raw material or manufactured equipment of any
description, the transaction which results is merely a contingent
liability. it does not result in a fixed liability.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree wit that, from the thousands of finan-
cial statements that I have examined for the extension of credit with
banks or trust companies. I never saw a single solitary item set
up as a contingent liability. I

Mr. MAxsoN. These suspense accounts that Mr. Tandrow talks
about are mere memorandum accounts.

.The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but if the taxpayer had issued a financial
statement at that particular time for the purpose of extending
credit, or had filed a statement with the Secretary of State, he never
would have had that item; and you can not find now a statement
published by the Berwind-White Co. where they set up a contingent
liability of that kind, because it is obvious that it would absolutely
upset your entire statement, because they would have no property
value to represent the liability,land therefore the ratio of debts to
assets would be out of all proportion.

Mr. MANSON. I want to point oat that at the. time this order was
given a,1 equipment of this classwas .going up in price; it was on an
ascending market.' If the IerwindWlte Co. 'had canceled this
order six months after, It was given, tjhe ARLisChalmers Co. would
have been compelled to prove Atat they could 'not sell those genera-
tors to anybody else at the price the -Berwind-White (o. had agreed
to pay for them before they mdde them without the BerwindWhite
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Co. having lost a nickel, and such a condition as that did not exist.
As a matter of fact, there was no liability there until the generators
had been placed on cars for shipment to theBerwind-White Co.

The CHAtMrAN. Yes; but the developments after that time show
that they did actually have a couple of cotnmitments?

Mr. MANsoN. Oh yes.
The CHARMAN. i am not questioning, that policy, except as I

understand it is in contradiction of their own rules, or in contra-
diction of the statute. I am particularly interested in finding out
whether they gave other taxpayers like consideration.

Mr. MANSON. I want to call the committee's attention to the fol-
lowing provision of Article 183, Regulations 62:

In the case of facilities, the construction, erection, Installation, or acquisition
of which was commenced before April 6, 1917, and completed subsequent to that
date, amortization will be allowed with respect only to that part of the cost
Incurred on or after April 6, 1917. and which was (or should have been) prop.
erly entered on' the books of the taxpayer on or after that date.

Now, do you know, Mr. Tandrow, whether or not it is the prac-
tice of the bureau, in cases where facilities were ordered before
April 6, 1917-ordered in 1916. and paid for in 1917-to distribute
amortization there on the basis of the payment in 1917, or the basis
of the commitment in 1916f

Mr. TANInow. It is on the basis of actual costs incurred after
April 6, 1917.

Mr. MANSON. Would you consider in that instance, that if a tax-
payer had ordered equipment in 1916 to be erected in 1917 the cost
was incurred in 1916 or in 1917?

Mr. TANDROW. You are dealing with an entirely different situa-
tion.

Mr. MANsoN. Well, I am dealing with this thing.
Mr. TANDInOW You are going back to 1916, and the United States

did not enter the-war until 1917.
Mr. MAqSON. That is exactly what I am trying to get at. What

I want to know is whether you have carried your policy out con-
sistently by denying amortization to taxpayers who ordered facili-
ties in 1916, which were not paid for until 1917. If the position of

the bureau with respect to the spread of amortization on the basis
of commitments is correct, then, of course, when an order is given
in 1916, in the language of this regulation, the property should be
entered on the books in 1916, instead of in 1917.

Have you carried this policy of spreading amortization through
consistently by denying the taxpayers who ordered facilities in 1916
amortization, because of the fact that they had. ordered them in
1916?

Mr. TANDROW. Well, just consider this, that prior to April 6.
1917, the United States had not entered the war. That is absolute
evidence that any commitments prior to April 6, 1917, were not for
the prosecution of the war against the German Government, in so
far as we were concerned. Therefore, you should not include com-
mitments. But after April 6, 1917, I believe the majority of the
industries of the United States devoted their industrial efforts to
production for the Government of the United States first. So we
have a concern which had in press construction work for the pro-
duction of any article, and after April 6,, 1917, that construction
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was carried to its completion. We think in that case he is right-
fully entitled to the cost, because, there was a conversion of purposo
at April 6, 1917, from general production to specific production. for
the Government of the United States. He is not entitled, when
his commitments were incurred prior to April 6, to amortization,
but he is entitled to costs after April 6.

Just take it the other way-=
The CHAIRMAN. That is certainly giving it to the taxpayer, both

coming and going.

Mr. MAN sox. Is that the witness' answer to my question?
The CHAIRMAN. He has said so.
Mr. TANDROW. I have not fully covered the point.
On the other hand, between April 6, 1917, and November, 1918,

the taxpayers, for economic purposes, or because of a desire to
further the prosecution of the war by the Government of the United
States, assumed many liabilities for" construction work for the pur-
pose of producing articles for this Government. The war termi-
nated on November 11. They had these outstanding commitments
at November 11 that they could not cancel without going to great
expense.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Right there, did you inquire into
this question as to whether they could cancel them without great
expense or not?

Mr. TANDitOW. In this particular case, Senator, I have not made
a field examination. I do not know the character of the physical
facilities, but I would say, just from reading the files and knowing
how work was progressing on this construction, it would have been
common sense for those people to have completed the facility.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. It may have been common sense
if thev waited to use the facility thereafter; but so far as the Gov-
ernment is concerned, would it have been common sense for them
to go ahead and purchase generators when the order could have been
canceled without any loss whatever?

Mr. TANDRow. Let me answer that in. this way: In this particular
case, after the close of the war-in 1920, in fact--this company pur-
chased a 10,000-kilowatt generator for the cost of a 5,000-kilowatt
generator. The only reason that they were able to purchase the
10,000-kilowatt generator for the cost of the 5,000-kilowatt generator
was that the Norfolk & Western Railway had ordered the 10,000-
kilowatt generator to carry out plans of enlargement in connection
with its participation in war work. After the war terminated the
railroad was willing to cancel the contract for that turbo-generator.
These. people were able to purchase it for approximately one-half
of its original contract price.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. When did they make that trade
on that particular generator?

Mr. TANDROW. In 1920.
Senator Jozs of New Mexico. Did they claim amortization on

thatI
Mr. TANDROW. No; that is not included in the claim.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. You are using that simply as an

illustration?
.Mr. TANmDow. Yes.
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Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. It appears that in this case the
actual expenditure on those plants that are to be amortized was only
about $34,000 in 1918, was it notV

Mr. TANoRow. No.
Senator JoNsa of New Mexico. $200,000 and some odd?
Mr. TANDROW. Yes; $277,000..
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; $277,000, and the property

which was purchased in 1919 was what? What did the $277,000
go into?

Mr. TANDROW. The $2Y7,000 went into the preliminary construc-
tion work, I am assuming, such as foundations and steelwork, for
the purpose of preparing their power house to receive this equip-
ment.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. When did they actually make the
contract for the equipment?

Mr. TANDROW. The contracts were made running from July, 1918,
up to the latter part of 1918.

Senator JONzs of New Mexico. I know, but-
Mr. TANDrOW. This specific generator, the generating equipment,

was contracted for in July, 1918, under a priority issued by the War
Industries Board. They entered into the contract with the Allis-
Chalmers people for the equipment at a stipulated price. When
the war terminated, on November 11. the work in the Alls-Chal-
mers plant had progressed on that equipment to a substantial extent.

Senator JoNvs of New Mexico. What was the marketable value
of the equipment in 1919, when they actually received it?

Mr. TANDnOW. Just reasoning from the tact that they purchased
a similar turbo-generator later for half its cost in 1920, I would say
probably 50 per cent. by discounting their obligations 50 per
cent, such as the Norfolk & Western Railroad (lid.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. The Norfolk & Western Railway
took a loss of 50 per cent on that same thing, did they?

Mr. TANDROW. Yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, what was the loss to these

people who purchased it at a discount of 50 per cent ?
Mr. TANDROW. That is it, but this equipment purchased from the

Norfolk & Western Railway was not acquired until 1920.
The CHAIRMAN. And was not amortized?
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. No.
Mr. TANDROW. I am reasoning from that transaction back to this.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Why do you have to reason back?

What we want to get at are the facts. We want to know what they
were.

Mr. TANDvow. Answering the question of the Senator, he asked
what this particular company would have lost had it canceled its
commissions, rather than to have continued their construction.

Senator JoNns of New Mexico. Yes; that is what I am after. Do
you know, as a matter of fact, or have you investigated that ques-
tion to get at the facts, or must you indulge in reasoning, Ps you
call it ?

Mr. TANDRow. Yes,; we certainly have to, Senator, for-
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Hold on, now. The important

thing for us to know is how you did handle those things-by merely
reasoninig it out, or did you attempt to find out what the facts were?

8480
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Mr. TANDROW. Of course, the engineer that reported in this case
went very carefully into the facts. I

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What facts did he find out about
it? What did he find out about the marketable value of the com-
mitments and the products which lie had agreed to purchase? If
he had not bought it, what would have been done with it? Could it
have been disposed of for the amount that he had agreed to pay
for it ?

Mr, TANDInow. No.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Were those facts ascertained?
Mr. TANvRow. Well, I would not speak for the engineer, but I

know this, that in every-
Senator JoTEs of New Mexico. Hold on. I want to know whether

those facts were ascertained in this case or not.
Mr. TA NDIOW. No.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, that answers the question.

You did not undertake to-make inquiry then, into what could have
been obtained for the article, but you just allowed him to go ahead
and complete the examination and took his amortization on it, assum-inv loss Ir. TANDROW. Correct.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. When, on ascertaining the facts,
there was no loss at all, or all loss could have been avoided by sell.
ing the property to somebody else, but those questions you did not
go into?Mr. TANDROW. I did not, but I will venture to say that the en-
gineer who covered this case in the field gave that very serious
consideration.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. But I do not want any assumption
from you. I want to know what the record shows as to the facts.
Did he make his report on that question?

Mr. TANDROw. Not specifically. It is the usual practice, for that
to be considered, though, Senator; that is, as to whether or not
it is-

Senator JONES. Then, why did lie not consider it in this case,
and why did lie not report it ?

Mr. 'TANDmow. He doubtless did consider it, but did not embody
his reasoning, as I said before, in this report, because lie allowed
amortization on 1919 expenditures.

Senator JONES. Do you not think, in settling that question of
amortization, you should consider what could have been saved in
the transaction by canceinig the contracts altogether?

Mr. TANimow. Yes, sir.
Senator JoN s. And that was not done in this case ?
Mr. TANlutow. Of course, I can not speak for the engineer who

made the report. It is usual to consider that feature of every
claim.

Senator JoNEs. The people who deal with amortization are circum-
scribed by the report. They have nothing before them except the
report, and if the engineer fails to make any report on that point,
how could the officials of the bureau dealingr with this case con-
sider that at all, unless they had something before them? ,
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Mr. TANDROW. I will just answer that, if you would like to have
me answer it, from the standpoint of an engineer who has had con-
siderable experience on amortization work.

Senator EtRNST. Give as full an explanation as you want to make
concerning it.

Mr. TANDROW. if an engineer embodied in the amortization re-
ports all the information secured during an investigation, it would
require, I would say, months and months of time to prepare a re-
port on one case. You have opportunities for making a great many
studies of these various claims, and after experience, of course; you
are able to judge how a case shall be best handled. You consider it
from one standpoint Pnd reason that it is not proper to recommend
amortization on that basis. You consider it from another standpoint,
and you may take into consideration a hundred different factors,
but in coming to a conclusion as to how that claim is to be properly
handled, you may have to discard many features that should be
considered. From the engineers standpoint, that information is ab-
solutely extraneous to the recommendation that you are going to
make, so that you do not encumber the files and the report, assuin-
ing that your are honestly fulfilling your obligation as an officer of the
Government of the United States. You (to not embody all of tie
extraneous information, but you prepare your report on the most
logical and most reasonable basis upon which amortization shall
be allowed. That is, not including a great many other considera-
tions that have been given to the cast,, you make your recommenda-
tion. It is to your mind a very honest report.

It goes in, and it is read by reviewers. You may be questioned.
"I have been questioned; I have had reports held up as long as
'eight months before I could finally convince a reviewer that my con-
clusions were correct. It is passed on to the chief of section, anld
he will question certain details in that report, until finally you
have your report approved. That report will deal with the "allow-
ances upon one basis prescribed. in the regulations, although, in reach-
ing that conclusion, you might have considered a dozen, or even a
hundred different factors in arriving at your recommendation.

Senator Joxi-,s of New Mexico. I am very glad you made that ex-
planation, and I have felt all along that that was quite true, neces-
sarily so.

Now, if that be true, by what sense of justice should reviewing
officers overturn an engineer's report when he has taken into con-
sideration in the field all of these extraneous circumstances which
you have illustrated, and undertakes to make sone sort of adjist-
ment, ironclad, arbitrary, on the basis on which the engineer finally
reported( amortization should be allowed ? In other words, if in this
very case the engineer had suspected that a large allowance for
amortization on the basis finally adopted should have been had
would he not probably have suggested this other theory of amortiza-
tion which was not reported but which he did take into considera-
tion in making his report? You have inimated that probably the
engineer in this case concluded that these materials or these machines
could have been disposed df after the war without a loss, but inas-
much as they were not disposed of and were installed, he includedd
to allow amortization on the basis of 80 per cent in use. T'!hat prob-

II I !II
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ably would have been a fair thing if the engineer's report had been
carried out in full but when you reduce that percentage in use
to 35 Iper cent, or whatever it was, then that would be wholly out of
line with the amortization on the theory of what it should have been
if the facility had been disposed of or if the contracts had been can-
celled. Therefore does not that indicate that the system down there
is wrong in overturning these engineers' reports?

Mr. TANDtOW. Answering for myself, Senator, I would say no;
that the system is very good: that is to say, where we have one re-
viewer to contend witji it might be much better if we had a half a
dozen reviewers to contend with, for the reason that the larger num-
ber of engineers that you have review the reports the more nearly
correct the results are going to be I believe. As it is now, we only
have one reviewer who must pass upon our reports.

Mr. HARTSON. These reviewers that you speak of are engineers,
are they, Mr. TandrowI

Mr. TANimow. Yes; they are engineer reviewers.
In my own experience in many cases I have modified my recom-

mendations at the suggestion of the reviewer, for the reason that I
was definitely shown to be in error in my first recommendation.
That has not happened in one case, but in a great many cases, and
my position is that the greater the consideration the broader the
consideration that is given to a report, even though you have to
modify your recommendations, the more equitable treatment is the
result.

I would not say that simply because a reviewing engineer has not
seen the property in the fieh|, and has not considered all of these
figures, his suggestions should not be given consideration. le will
look at your report from the standpoint of the law and regula-
tions more than from the practical features with which an engineer
has to deal in the field; so that you get your reports more nearly
to conform with the requirements of the law and the regulations
bky having those reviews, and I believe you give the taxpayer fairer
treatment because an engineer covering a case in the field may have
controversies with the taxpayer, just clashes of personality, which
will mitigate against the taxpayer's claim. Those things the re-
viewing engineer will not have knowledge of.

Senator JoIEs of New Mexico. I am riot at war with that idea
at all about the utility of consultation with the engineers after you
get into the office; but the point I had in mind was this: The engi-
neers in the field, as you say, took into consideration the different
plans on which amortization might have been adjusted, and came
into the office with only that one plan. That plan might be upset
by this reviewing or consulting engineer in the department, and he
aaay lose sight of the very consideration which induced the basis of
amortization recommended by the field engineer. I am just wonder-
ing whether that is not wrong. In this case it would seem that it
would have been favorable to all parties, and especially to the
Government, to have amortized this claim on the basis of the value
of the property undelivered, and to have allowed amortization.
perhaps, on the whole of what had been spent in 1918.

May I ask what would have been the difference in the settlement
of the claim to the government had that course been pursued, if the
contract had been conceled on November 11, 1918, and the Berwind-
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White Co. had stood responsible for any damages ,to the con-
tractor, and it should have appeared that these, machines could
have been sold at the price which they had contracted to pay' for
them?' What would have been the difference in the amount of the
claim I I

Mr. TANDROW. If you would treat this case on tile basis of what
the company could have canceled their obligations for-you see,
they did not cancel their obligations. They carried their work to a
state of completion.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, assuming that they had
done it.

Mr. TAxNDitow. Assuming that they had done it, it would have
been necessary for the engineer to have proven absolutely by the
use of theorem and on the basis of comparitives, how much this
company would have lost through the cancellation of their con-
tracts. "You see, they did not cancel their contracts.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. That is true.
Mr. 'I.NDmow. And that very point would have been subject to

attack by the taxpayer. It would have been a moot question.
Senator JONFS of New Mexico. But, hold on. Do not get away

froin my direct question as to what would be the difference if that
had been (lone, assuming that there was no liability on the deferred
contracts?

Mr. ' ANDROW. I could not answer that question.
Senator JoNEus. Would it have been a considerable sum
Mr. TANDROW. Yes; I should say fifty per cent.
Senator Jo.:s. Then, was it not important for the officials to

have ascertained that?
Mr. TANDIoW. lWell, the determination would not have been a

matter of facts, because the facts would not be ascertainable. It
would have been purely an estimate.

Senator ,JOINEs of N~ew Mexico. Why could not the facts have
been ascertained?

Mr. TNDROW. For this reason, Senator, that it would have
been necessary to determine the cost to the taxpayer of cancelling
his obligations on November 11, 1918, when those obligations were
not, in fact, caic-tchd, lbut construction *work, under commitments,
was continued, and the plant was completed.

Seuator JoNEqs. Yes.
Mr. TNDIROW. NOW, it would have been at question as to how

much it would have cost him on November 11. 1918, to have can-
celled his obligations.

The CIr MANN. In other words, when you came to examine this
claim, it was a considerable time after thtit period, so that it would
be difficult to go ! back and find out what you cold have (lone in
yoor hypothetical case, l)robably a year or more back of the real
flures, when you came to settle the case ?

M. TAxnDRw. That is correct, and as the engineer did treat-
it. my ju(lgment is that ie followed a method that treated the facts
aS nearlv as he possibly could, and that his method takes into
account a greater number of known facts tha~i any other method.

Senator ,oNEs of New Mexico. But was it not important to know
What contracts (oul have beeni canceled for and to have used that
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as a factor in determining amortization on the claims as it was
built up?

Mr. TADiJowo. Yes; that is very important, Senator, and prac-
tically every engineer that handles a case, where commitments are
completed for construction subsequent to the war, determines what
it would have cost the taxpayer to have closed down his construc-
tion work and retired his commitments.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What was ascertained in that
respect in this case?

Ms[r. TANnROW. As I said before, Senator, the engineer that han-
dled this case doubtless gave that consideration but he did not re-
port upon it, because all the. factors that lie took into consideration
would probably have caused his report to cover 200 pages or more.
We are simply working against time, and can not, because of the
great number of cases that we handle, deal with every detail of the
case that we consider in writing our reports.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. How could the consulting engi-
neers, then, or the reviewing engineers, get a correct idea of the situ-
ation without such facts as that.

Mvr. TANDiow. The reviewers are men of rather broad experi-
ence. The review is not so much a mattter of dealing with the
particulars in a case, as it is the general principles, to be certain
that an engineer, when writing his report, has not violated the pre-
scription of lawv or regulations. Of course, there are practical
features that will be treated in a report, as for example, a review-
ing engineer, knowing the balance of costs between 1918 and 1919,
wUl frequently question the allowance of amortization on 1919 costs,
when they are out of proportion with the 1918 expenditures.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it not also a fact that many oral discussions
go on between the reviewing engineer and the engineer in the
held t

Mr. TANDROW. Oh, yes.
The CHATIMANv. And they are not a matter of record.
Mr. TANRow. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. And it may be that some of the very questions

that Senator Jones has raised were actually considered in the oral
discussion of the case?

Mr. TANDROW. Yes, sir. For example, I have had a report run-
ning over a period of seven months, where we were discussing just
orally the features in that report from day to day.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Then, it is impossible for this
committee to ascertain in any given case what facts were von-
sidered?

Mr. TANDROW. I think it would be impossible, Senator, to as-
certain all of the facts that were considered, for the reason that a
record is not made of a great deal of the discussion that is had over
the different cases.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, if that be so, why should
this committee pursue its investigations any further?

Mr. TANOnOW. I am not prepared to answer that question.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. If we can not go into a vase and

find out what the facts were and know how they were applied legally,
it seems to me that we are up against a stone wall.
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Mr. TANDEow. I think not, for the reason that the recommenda-
tions as the are made-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, if we do not know the facts
on which they were made, what does it avail us#

Mr. TANDIow. You will find the basis on which a recommendation
has been made is covered in the engineer's report.

Mr. DAVIs. How does the reviewing engineer get at those facts I
Does he go into conference with the engineer who made the report?

Mr. TANDROW. Of course, in every case there is a very voluminous
file, and the practice is that the engineer will complete a report on
an individual case. The entire file with his report will be turned
over to the chief of section. The chief of section will pass the en-
tire case, including the files and the engineer's report, to a reviewing
engineer. The reviewing engineer will read the engineer's report
and examine the files, examine the taxpayer's claim, and all ma-
terial bearing upon the treatment of the case; and if the engineer's
report does not appear to be reasonable, lie will call the engineer
into a conference, and the different features will be discussed. That
quite frequently results in the engineer modifying his recom-
mendations.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is comparable, ofttimes, with the con-
clusions reached by a committee of the Senate, where they have dis-
cussions in committee, and write a report, and recommend a certain
law, or approve a bill or disapprove a bill, where the actual records
themselves do not show the reasoning that the Senate has used in ar-
riving at their conclusions.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. If that be true, then are we not
confronted with this very thing for consideration: Do we want
these cases decided in the bureau in the way that the Senator has
just outlined that a committee of the Senate would do, that you,
without any record facts, have a few people in the bureau get to-
gether, discuss matters, and dispose of and fix an important tax
liability?

Mr. HATSON. If i may interrupt the Senator, I think the Senator
has unfairly drawn an inference there which is not really the fact.
This is the state of the record in this case and in the other cases,
with very few exceptions, that the committee will go into: The rea-
soning and the facts in connection with the adjustment of the case
are fairly presented. Trhe reports of all conferences, however, are
not completely made. There are a number of facts and a number
of points that might have been considered, but which did not form
the basis for the final adjustment of the case, that were entirely
absent from the files.

Mr. Tandrow has said here that in this case the file is complete
in justification of the final settlement on the basis that was used,
but the Senator has raised the point that some other element, some
other basis for amortization might have been used. The taxpayer
might have scrapped his plant; in other words, cancelled his con-
tracts and sold out and saved himself a loss. which would not have
permitted him any amortization allowance. The fact is that he did
not do that. The report.does not contain a statement that the
engineer considered that and based his recommendation on what the
taxpayer might have lone. His report is on a different theory. It
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is quite possible that he did consider it. The theory on which the
case was closed is fairly reported, and the facts are, I think, rea-
sonably complete.

Senator JoNFS of 'New Mexico. I do not care to discuss the mat-
ter with counsel, but the witness has stated that in this case it
would have been important, and the engineer in the field had taken
into consideration the very question as to whether or not the can-
cellation of the contracts would have been the cheaper way. I
think the witness very properly made that statement. I followed
that through the record here by means of the witness, to show that
there is nothing in the record to bear upon this very important fac-
tor, and from this the chairman of the committee drew the deduction
that they were acting down there the same as a committee of the
Senate would act in recommending legislation. It seems to me that
if that is the case, it is a procedure which ought not to be approved.

I do not care to discuss the matter with counsel, but it certainly
has been developed here that in these conferences and the engineers
reports matters are taken into consideration which do not appear
upon the records. I think that is a very important thing to know.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. lrandrow. would not an engineer examining
a plant be much more inclined to go into the question of the basis
upon which the orders for plant equipment could be canceled if
lie were contemplating a 50 per cent in use than if he were contem-
plating an 80 per cent in use?

Mr. IAnRow. Well, I would not say that.
Mr. MANSON. Well, just a minute. Suppose a plant only has a 50

per cent use to the taxpayer. Would not that taxpayer have a great
deal more advantage in paying a larger sum to cancel the contract
than he would if the completed contract were going to be of 80 per
cent. use to him?

Mr. TANDROW. Your question assumes that these actions were taken
for thepurpose of benefiting by an amortization allowance.

IThekHAIRMAN. I think the witness ought to answer the question.
The counsel's question was very specific; it was a perfectly plain
question and it could be answered yes or no. He asked whether the
taxpayer would not be more interested in canceling his contract if
ie. was contemplating that he would only get a 50 per cent use than
if he were contemplating an 80 per cent use. I think that question
could be answered yes or no, and without dealing with this specific
ease.

Mr. MANSON. Would he not be much more liable to cancel the
contract for material that would be of no use to him after the war?

Mr. TANDROW. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Than he would be if it were going to be of value -to

him?
Mr. TANDROW. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Does not the same thing apply, in different degree,

where it might be of 50 per cent use or where it might be of 80 per
cent useI

Mr. TANDROIW. The difficulty right there is zhat you can not lay
down a standard to work by, but, stating it as a general proposition,
what would I material in one case, if you were considering a cer-
tain type of equipment. would not be material in another case, be-
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cause, with the closing of the war, utility entirely disappeared on
many plants, as for example, a shipbuilding plant, whereas, on the
other hand, materials that were purchased for war work, after the
war, still. possessed utility and positive value.

Mr. MANSoXN. Yes.
Mr. TANDtOW. So you can not state, as a general proposition, any

rule that would apply?. The CHAIRMA4N. But the question of counsel did not deal with
that matte't at all, as to whether it had a utility value or not. If
the concern was a going concern, which was going to continue in the
business of using the same class of material, ie certainly would think
for hiziiself and say, "WIell, if I canceI this contra: t, I am equally
as well off as though I continue it," or it might be the reverse, and he
would say to himself, "I am going to get 60 per cent value out of
that, so there is no use of my losing 50 per cent;" therefore, he de-
cides to proceed with the conviction that he is going to save some
money, and that Ike is going to be able finally to use the facility.

Mr. TANDROW. Of course, if the anticipated use that he has for a
facility is law, he would prefer to cancel the commitments.

The CIHAIRMAN. That is the point.
Mr. MANSON. That is what I want to get at. Under those con-

ditions, then, do you not think that an engineer examining this
property for the purpose of determining amortization would give a
great deal more weight to the question of the liability which would
arise on cancellation, if they anticipated a 50 per cent allowance for
amortization, than he would if he anticipated an 80 per cent allow-
ance for amortization?

Mr. TANDIIOW. Yes; I should say so.'
Senator JoEs of New Mexico. In other words, this engineer, when

he -went down there, made up his mind that the percentage in use was
80 per cent, and the difference did not amount to very much, so that
he would naturally not inquire so carefully as to what would have
been the result if the contract had been canceled, but if he saw he.was p against only 50 per cent in use, then he would have examined
the other question, perhaps, more carefully.

The CHAInMAN. I think we are dealing.with a matter which did
not receive much consideration by the engineer, as a matter of fact,
because I think he went down there a very considerable period after
the war, and after the plant was installed and in operation, awl did
not take into consideration the question of cancellation at all. I
think he really took into consideration only the exact conditions that
existed.

Mr. TANDROW. I would like to say in respect to that, that where
the amount claimed by a taxpayer for amortization is 60 per cent
or less, the question ofcancellation does not enter into it, becalise 1
will venture to say that if we could tabulate the expense or the cost
of canceling contracts we would find that it would run to 60 per
cent of the commitments, where the work contracted for was sub-
stantially in progress.

The CAIRM!N. I think also, in considering these cases, you have
to go further back than iv dealing with the immediate case, because
I can visualize that the Allis-Calmers Co. would have a larger
amortization claim if the order had been canceled than if it had been
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permitted to continue. It is a conclusive fact that there was a larger
percentage of the Allis-Chalmers plant in use as ,a result of not can-
celing the contract than would have been in use had the contract
been canceled.

Mr. TANDIIow. Correct.
Mr. MANSON. Provided they did not discard the years 1919 and

1920 for the purpose of determining the Allis-Clalmers amortiza.
tion.

The CHAIRMAN. In any event, no matter what tl'ey considered, as
a matter of practice, the plant of the Allis-Chalmers Co. was much
more in use as the result of continuing this contract; and you could
go back farther to the plant that sold to the Allis-Chalmers Co.
their materials. That plant would have been more in use than if
tle order had- been cancelled. In that way, you could go back
through the whole succession of industries involved in that partic-
ular order, and you have to get to a jumping off place somewhere.

Mr. MANSON. Before I forget it, I would like to give notice to
the Bureau, in view of the fact that they have my objections in the
Steel company case under consideration, that I will offer a further
objection, based upon their present attit-le with respect to the
spread of amortization; the further objet tion being that a large
part of the amortization cost of the UniteI States Steel Co. :goes to
that equipment which was ordered and work upon which was started
prior to 1916.

The CHAIItMAx. Before we get into a discussion of that, I would
like to have this witness put into the record here these other cases
they were to have looked up for us.

Mr. HAnTs N. I have a question or two, Mr. Chairman, that I
would like to ask the witness before he comes to that.

Mr. MANsoN. I just said that in order that the representatives of
the bureau might have notice.

The CHADMuAx. Yes.
Mr. I IAITSON. I believe you had not completed reading Mr. New-

ton's report. You had read, as I understand it, into the record, a
report from him wherein he said that $277,000 was actually paid
ofn these contracts in 1918. Now, have you any report, with par-
ticular reference to deliveries of material that were made in 1918
on these contracts?

Mr. TANDROW. Yes; opposite each item there is a statement show-
ing the date of shipment, or date of receipt of the different items of
matterial.

Mr. HARTSON. Unless the committee disagrees with me, I do not
think it is necessary to read those detailed itemized statements, but
I think it would be material to determine the aggregate amount of
the material which was delivered in the year 1918.

The CHAIIMAN. You are assuming that there was more material
delivered in value than was paid for in money?

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
Mr. TA NDnow. Substantially all of the material was delivered in

1918.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that statement is important, but I do not

think we need go into the amounts.
Senator JoNqs of New Mexico. When was that report made up?
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Mr. TANDROW. This is the result of an examination made in the
office of the taxpayer by a revenue agent on December 12, 1924.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Do you mean to say that these
things were not ascertained until this committee began its inves-tigationsfMr. TANDsOW. As I said before. these features were doubtless

inquired into by the engineer wh, made the field examination, but
they were not embodied in his report. He undoubtedly had a knowl-
edge as to when these various materials were delivered.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. You say that they were practically
all delivered in 1918?

Mr. TANDRow. According to the report of the revenue agent, yes
sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Go t iad, Mr. Hartson. Do you want to ask hini
any further questions, o do you want him to put in the names of
those other concerns, now I

Mr. HAwrsoN. I have nvt any more questions. I think he should
proceed now and put i the names of those other companies.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Just a minute. -Is not that one of
the most important facts wh"ch have been presented in this case?

Mr. TANDRow. No doubt it is, Senator.
Senator JONES. Why should' it not have appeared in the report?
Mr. TAN ROW. In the engineer's repoitI
Senator JoNEs of New Mexleo. Yies, the fact that material was

delivered in 1918?
Mr. TANDROiv. In the original claim, as I remember it, there

were several thousands of items of property, that is, several thou-
sand cost items. The engineer doubtless had an understanding as
to when lumps or groups of property were delivered, but I believe
it would have been impracticable for him to have indicated the date
of &%livery of each individual item.

SenatCr JONES of New Mexico. Perhaps not each individual item:
but the total-should not that have been presented?

The CHAIRMAN. In answer to Senator Jones, I would like to say
that, in view of the fact that the policy of the department was to
allow commitments, it is not so material whether it was delivered
or not. As a matter of fact, they used commitments, whether it was
delivered or not. Therefore, the question is not so important.

Mr. MANsON. I wish to say, however (and I am familiar with the
engineer's report) that the engineer stated the amount of money ex-
pended during each of those years, and took the position that the
bureau regulation meant what it said, and called the attention of
the auditors who were going to make the spread of the amortization
to the fact that the amortization as spread in the claim was not in
accordance with the regulation, but he gave him the basis upon
which it should be spread.

Mr. TAN Row. I may have misunderstood your statement, but I
disagree with you, for the reason that the engineers have substanti-
ally agreed upon the cost. The engineers who have reported on this
case, Mesrs. Woolson and Moore, have reported, as I remember it,
a cost of $6t6,000 in 1918, and the difference between $616,000 and
$828,000 as cost in 1919. They recommended in their report that
all costs be checked up by the auditor or revenue agent. So far as
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the engineers are concerned, there was no substantial disagreement
as to the cost distributions.

Mr. MANsON. That report will speak for itself. It is in evidence,
and I have stated my recollection of it.

Mr. TANDROW. I lo not believe the original report, so far as costs
are concerned-at least not to my knowledge-has ever been made a
part of the record; but I do know that throughout several reports
that were made there was no disagreement as to the distribution of
costs between the years.

The CHAIRMAN. You might proceed n6w and put in those cases.
Mr. TANDROW. The list that I have here is a very incomplete list

and is the result of several hours work. I am sure that there are in
the files a great many other cases. Engineers are now looking
through the various claims to get as nearly as possible a complete
list.

MV. HAIMTON. What does such a search entail, Mr. Tandrow? I
mean, how would you proceed to hunt for cases wherein this adjust-
ment and basis had been used in determining amortization?

Mr. TANDROW. It will be necessary to go into the original claims
filed by the taxpayers to determine how their costs are set up, whether
on a priority basis or a direct cost basis. That will necessitate
looking through several thousand books or claims; so it will require
considerable time.

This is just a statement of cases where amortization has been al-
lowed on commitments entered into prior to the armistice, where
actual costs were not incurred until subsequent years.

The first taxpayer is Jones & Laughlin Steel no., Pittsburgh, Pa.;
engineer's report submitted October 24, 1923, by W. M. Nolan; total
costs involved, $28,193771.08.

The second is the Midvale Steel & Ordnance Co., of New York;
report submitted February 18, 1924, by Mr. L. E. Luce; total cost,
$24,928,520.34.

The third case is that of E. I. du Pont de Nemours Co., Wilming-
ton, Del.; report submitted May 24, 1923, by Engineer A. H. Wellin-
seik; total cost, $25,601,464.69.

The fourth case is that of the American Steel & Wire Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio; report submitted by H. A. Whitney and Felder Furlow,
with costs of $16,915,995.98.

That represents approximately $100,000,000 of costs.
Mr. DAvIs. What was the date of that last one? Did you give it?
Mr. TANDRow. I do not have the date on the last one.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like counsel for the committee to go into

some of those cases to see whether the amount named is involved in
commitments alone.

Have you anything further to present to-day, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. No, Mr. Chairman, I have not. This is the only

report I had intended to put in to-day, and the only one that I
agreed to put in.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further that you want to
take up to-day, Mr. Davis?

Mr. I)AvIs. In connection with the other matters that our engi-
neers are looking up, Mr. Chairman, they have reported that they
are not ready to submit them, particularly with reference to the
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iudi'vidua eui nteStnie atr n the question' you
asked with reference to the profits on that cohatract.

.sokitor Johed ask6& a question -a~utithe checkhg. ur of zti-
zation allowed by other contriaetint branches ct :'tG4overiiuinti
with the internalveeue, returns thereo., )We, have taken'that,'up
with. other contrActip gbmohsdhe e rmit. it r bein
piispmmed on that subject land they, will, be submtitted.:
>ThzCmi&" Mr. Manson, whatt jgA that came that. you were to

get from th enginer yesterday?
A* AN0r' h Unhti Stt s raite Cas6e.

The CuAMRK AM . Will: that be -rehdy; f 6r toikrow I
MW. 'Mmisox. I think -that will be ready for to-n16rrow morning.

.The CHAIRmAN. The bureau has-information as to that?'
Mr. HR1*~N Yes;in your letter receivedtodyMrSeao'

there was the statement made that that would probably be the next
ease takentup..: 

.

- -The CukhruN. Who. sent, that, -letterI
Mr. Hawrsox.. Your committee. .It was overt your -sigiiaturi.
lwTe CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson,, I saw a& statement in the .pregs to the

effect. that Commissioner-Blair: 'has 'said: That,. in ,.reRmpnse ito sortieo
criticisms, of 'mine, with regard to the -workings of. the- bureho, ithat
these -amortization -ca~me, were. only due .to war conditions,' and they
would not come up again. .There was the inference,'practically,
that Congrbss .'ould not, therefore, or would not, do -anything, in
connection. with those particular ,oases, or deal with, the, suhj~ct of
amortization..'

Iii it -your contention, or the commissioner's contention,:or do you
know- anything abbut it, as to whether Congress could remove'the
statute of limitation in the cases and' -reopen .them; .to make more
plain! the iatent of Congreks mwh. iteftited the statuteI

Wr- HAWXONI. There is nto question, Mr. Senator, in my - uind-, that
the Congyress may, remove the limitation period and open 'up these
old cases, or- permit.of*sitch: of thenihbeing opened up a6shgve biDn
brrked in 06. meantime by the: running iof thi stitute-of, limitations.

The. suggestion contained in the statoent made' Iby Comnimigionaer
Blair, which., tho Sehator refers to, I believe,. was not intended. 6s a
denial. of thevight-of-Congress to ,,rqqopenthesoe cases; ',but the- point
that was made there,' if I read his Atteznent corre flywsttth
subje' of amortizationi weas ' *wat conditionon~ brought about by
peculiar cipcionotawkos)whieh, would adt ar ise again

The CIIAuIRM*i., '.1 Ithivk Ahat is cOrrect4 but I think the inferefice
weatowith O hio eeo~t thstV the 'committee was dealing in Suibtts
which weoro VIy, not, "laou Iand-' wre of' no imiportance,- sotler
as improvement in legislation was concerned, and' that thereforeothe
comt.4.W~~i g its timieon 'this subject -of t mortization.-

fr,,ARI.I didI uot 'giathat innpredon from a8 Tekingf Of

The CHAIRMAN. Does that reflect the answer that twe are to. get in
oonnmtiou ,with, the SWeer Q -o ton C asa,..Which the 's~licitb' is
pre aring now? tis 1"~oon~s~i

-4Wmaw.. iThe.ostatemnt; watmsifeued -by henlisbr
~~ t 'r~a hqpai in w4 ietn jo ite is~making

I 1 I



o-The Qn%=%6w, Did"'the, sliitok,i*e the utiPjiexkt mad6,'by "the
absixintn of', the, Board 6f diroctors o t the :Ste&,' Caroratott, Ur,.;

Grthat the came is closed by the bureau? I
;iaM nHART§6x;1 I did, 1t'
_Thb CnziAzx.Do yb agreb v~iththit M4 ihtf il
Mr. HT~wnsoN. I-read. itm ~the pers' if that- is wha o en

Mr. HARTSoN. Do I agree with it?
The(~mmnr~r.Yesel*

,The CH1ARMAN. What .percentage of. amortization cases have bee

Mvrv. Hk*roir. I1 can not. answer .that, Ur.: Manson- It:may be
that-some 9ne else can. The: amortization. section has benaboliiheu4
as you know, and that was done because ia large volume of amortiza4,
tiot -work, had, been completed.;I

Th.I~e CnAkxA~iTo p ut:it in ano6ther'waythen,'can you tlI us'
approximately the number of unsettled. es dealing with amoitiza-,
tion?

Mr. GzE~NuzxE. LUS than 800y Sir.
2Mr. M~zs. 'When. yo~u speak. of. unsettled cases, you meiin cAies

that are in the status of the Steel Company case, where it has passed
out of your division, Mr., Gr-eenidge 0,U'

Mr. GREENiDGEc. No, sir; they are in my division, no*
Mr. MANSON. There are still inlyour division nodW 800ca~sV.

Mr. GREEIDGE. Ic gia -you the -exact figure to-morrow.
Mr. MsixsoN., In edition. to that, 'thete. are. a large numiberi of

ainortizatioh: cases; which. have pasadd out of your, divisioh,- uiti in
which the bureau has not finally closed the cases 1

Mr. G~uin*. Ye; -there are a number... Just how many I would
not be able to say.
viThCAAAMAN. Can, you get, us that informationI
,Mr. -Gawwwoz. We will -make! every effort, to get that.
The CHAMAN. And report to' III tomrrow?.

;- Mr..Giwzxxbez. We wili do .everything we'can to ge§t itand -re-
port tomorrow.

Mr. Mwwsoxv Will you. also state the ar - .iut involved?
Mr. GasN ~We iwil trytodod t, We ii, t t wWk ei it

right awaxyand go ha far, aswec~n bytomo rro w., '.~

Mr. HARTsCN. I do not know how tht, information. can -be d4e-
veloped without searching through every corporation case:w that is
still n-the. bureau;!ia wbIch the corporation made any exrenditutes
for tho! piroductliof,,4 articles contributlvg to the, pros~cwftenof tho
war. There are some of them in the soljlitoru office,,tjereisrro some
of , hem PA. the ommi~sioamqr's "es; there! are souerof thexii ou Mr.

r zight's 4esk,., and * .hoy MQescattored! all through, tho BUW8au of

ihoqglhy; ht, fr tho -puprpoe ofgiving # a vwof~b sta

tion, generally reach the'conclusion that .in. r of tlieqo qrpo~rakiq~
I" ,,Otarpt pe g I gfpr Abe, jWor, ooers; 4mortU4en, would ,be

01 h, A * , !.'
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, Mr, H;neox, I, think a, substantial portion< of the corporatl6n
cam that are not closed for the war years have amortization claims
in them.
I The CHAIRMAN. Will you give us' that total for -the Unsettled

claims during that period-of time?, Ifyou do that, I think that *ill
serve the purpose, including the amortization cases.

Mr. MANSON. I m trying to determine whether we are holding a
post-mortem here.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the Solicitor has answered-that question,
that we are not holding a post-mortem, that there might be a change
in the statutes and that~we might be able to correct what we believe
is a wrong interpretation of the law. If I understand correctly
counsel and some members of the committee, we do not believe that
the bureau has carried out the intent of Congress with respect to the
amortdzation section of the law....,
. Senator WATSON. Do you know how many amortization cases
the bureau, has dealt with altogether, or the amount involved I You
could not answer that, could you, Mr. Hartson I

Mr. HArrsoN. Not even in round numbers.
Senator WATSON. Not even the number I,
Mr. HziuNo. I can give you a rough estimate- of the number of

enses, I think.
Mr. HARsoN. This is Mr. Hering talking.
Senator WA1so.N,' Yes.
Mr. HzERIN; If you want, me to.'
The CHAIRMAN. Can you state it here ?
-Mr. HmxNo. Roughly, I think it is 5,000 cases;, possibly more.

''The- CHAIRMAN. If that is aili we will adjourn until ten o'clock
to-morrow morning.

Senator WATsON. But you could not give any guess at all, even a
wild guess, as to the amounts involved I

Mr. HERING. Oh, no. When you say "the amount involvvL-Af do
you me e amount claimed, or the amount allowed, or . costs

claimed, or the costs allowed, or just what do you meant,
senator WAiSOn. Both; the amounts la4imed and the oamonts

allowed. £

Mr. HEnixo. I prefer not to" give offhand a figure on that'
Mr. MAwsox. Would not that cover all of those 39 sheets that were

supplied and summarized in the testimony taken last spring ?
Mr.Gn:Nwou. Yes, sir.
Mr. HrlING. lIthink-it was
;Mr. Ganymion. I wish, to assure thid Chairman, that every effort

posible: willbe made this afternoon and to;-night to bring that up
to date by tomorrow mornimgl . ..

The CAiJRKAN -I think ,it is quite important, in a way, because
it, inforis the conmittee really how much of the taxpayer's money
is invested in private plants.. It is my view that there his beei .r dea vested in pnive going plants as a result of theta war.

S,there ,is no objection, the committee, will, adjourn .untl' 10
6kel6ektWmorro* roiling.

1; I(Whereupon,at 11.45. o'clock 'n.,, the committee adjourned'
until to-morrow, Saturday; December,20, 1924, at+10 o'clock.' iM)'
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INVESTIGATION OF THE BJUAU, OF ONT 1LREUNUE

THURSDAY, DECEMI .4, 194

• UNIrM STATICS SNqXr, "
61UXr COMMITTEE INVESTMAT1N0 .

TH IrmhRAL REVEUN BU U

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.y pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.'

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding) : Watson, Jones of New
Mexico, and Ernst.

Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson,; Esq., of
counsel for the committee.'

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue., Mr. C.: R
Nash, Assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr.
Nelson T. Hartson, Solicitor, Internal Revenue Bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAVis. The xnext matter that we desire to present to the com-

mittee is another case involving amortization, and is that of the
G. M. Standifer Construction Co, of Portland, Oreg.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Davis, may I interrupt for just a moment?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. If I understand you correctly, it is your intention

now to proceed with another casey
Mr. DAvis. Yes.
Mr. HAMrsON. Subject to certain corrections which Mr. Davis and

I can agree on, so far ap the record.-in the Berwind-White Coal
Mining Co. case is concerned, I would like to, dismiss these men who
are here representing the bureau on the Berwind-White case and
send them back to the bureau. Then, these corrections that I have
suggested can be made in the record, subject to agreement between.
Mr. Davis and myself.

Mr. DAVIS. Together with the fact that we may have to put on a
little additional testimony in the Berwind-White case the first of
the week and conclude it.,

The CHAIRMAX. Yes. I would like to ay. that we have had a
telephone message from Mr. Swaren from Cleveland, saying that he
would be here on Monday morning.

Mr. DAVIS Yes; together With some other matter that the Solicitor
has talked to me about, I think we can conclude it on Monday.,:
. The CHAIRMAN. Then, I think I can, say that all of those con-
nected with the Berwind-White case can be excused until Monday,
anyhow, until this man Swaren gets !ere

Mr. RA rreop. ThatuiaWhatI waedtodo We. have; a nbet,
of meni here in that case.'

863
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The CHAIRMAN. We do not want to disturb the workings of 'the
bureau any more than necessary'Mr. Hartson, 'and if it should
happen that we may want any V these men tocoe back, we can
takei that up later, so that you7 will not have to have any large num-

geis I06d~d 44 ith ilht4 136rwind-
White case this morning, ani that is why these gentlemen are here,
and if they- can be released, that w ifl' be satisfactory. We will call
them if they are needed .latm~'"'

'Mr. DAVIs. It appears from the report of our engineers in this case
that'amortization 'wasr" allowed by',the' Shipping Board, contractor!
Amortization' ..after ithe 06nitecIte -were canooldo.

The stdw etG.a tudtiawc~Oi vas ogned in 1917, and it
had'three plants,- th6, Vancouver, Wash., wood shipyard; the Port-
hnd, Oreg~j,wood! ahipysardj; and the Vancouver, Wash, ~steel 'shiM
yard. In addition to thatt, there was a housing cororation,- whic I
Wwei~nised for the purpoae'bf -taking iareobf the employees of tbe
corporation.

The "report, of :'otur e~glneemsshopwsthat.4along in,1922 a &,settle-
mont was had between the Standifer Construction Co., bind the
United States, Shipi'N Board, and, hat. in, this settlement the Ship-,
pihg Board alowed ti& company. about '$862,000 of amortization.

In the next: year-I. belieVe i it -wats Caboub June 28, 1923 4he tax
matter wvas'pending befcre the btireadx And, theengineer's report
submnitted'o; 'the, b~IReu by, one Griffith, 'after- going~ over a -survey
of~ 4he matters w hich we are discussing, recommended an amortiza-
tion allowance of boutt, $1,150;00.";The amount 'claimed- by 'this
company was -over, $2150.01,OO, and in that roportl Engineer driffith
deducted 'the amount of the amortization aI owed b 1y .the -United
States Shipning;Board as,' ;under thelaw~i):e. should have deducted
it; and at t ispint I wish'to read'-the provision -of the meuain
applying thereto. I am reading in part from article -1810 f

tiou 82~g~'9:
All, 811lovic f to6 a taxpftyer' by 'a", -ctrad'tlng 60iprtnient of' 'ie

GO'#ranitt, or, by7f -~i othei# eoihtraftor for amo~tFIa spoelflca1Iy as' sueh.
*RI1l bewrated ua.reductloM of, the cost' of the taxpayer's plant I.nvestmeidt.

* ~I~~ ~orto'th6e%9engl ik tMatil hlhve jbst: .refitrid to' ilso re -
dites' thit, iacdordibg 4to, the:,recerds' -6f theo'Un~ited States 1Shipping
Board, this amortization is shown to l4ave, bee~n tallowicl t6 'tis corn-

~ah, kidth 'le ~t ~ o~ lid '~ he eae. there ir, the' tax-
:atlt id 'tho ios 0 :i clal~s Im 'iwa claimed * that the amotrtizatioq Ai it' was set
up in the engineer's report, was not allowed §pe ifeA'111, but that the

~tletkiet iideb 6.~h Phlipin40g Board' ,%4s a lumip'surhi sotletxieut,
~tx tat tI~ at ~bt 64n1*- ' egi ii6ilnit" 110v~ f 062906M~i~n

On~ Stembe 24, 1923, the taxpAyeitfll* Ni ' idd de td
thed 6f th iie' wA&i~~rc~"o thli 8A.6tzato

pa Syepj for &itsideration. Trh e t ~aye W1~ thcu , eifas'and Xliwea

was allowed by the Shipping Board.'"

VA



The conference resulted in ,a dblay *, postpohement- of, tho matter
until Somia time later, MAi 011 the Ar~a' 1tnds*coad of Novembor,. 1923,
th natter ;was again up in' conference, and in this conference it -was
finally;gofluded, that the ta4-yer' did, iot fully understand, and
the records did, not fily slow~that amtovtizatiov in the s uth of $882,-
OPO )va* sfl1wed tby! -the $hipping Board'; that the'settlement'was
more in the nature of 'a lump sum. settlement, and thmerefore h~o
partiQuIA'ar, #mont could be allocated tewanirtiatioui. .-. "II '

IWe will show from the 'repoit of *the ihgifieer in, the. case itiat the
twspayer, with. his counsel, appeared before tlio Shflipping Board and
discussed the claim with the Shipping Board, and that certain
deductions were taken by the Shippig Board from, his clim; -but
that in o1lowing those, deductions, the amount set forth as aimotiza-
-tion was. not changed, ,ad thst, that amoual went through in the
settlement as amortization, and was a specific amount, set aside .in the
settlement- as such, that amount, beigg eiht, hundred and sixty-two
,thousand and odd, dolla- - II.,r& .

With reference to the ta~psyer's -knowledge, ve will be able -to
show that the items, wesre discussed, specifically with him, that he
was furnished a copy of the set-ump of the' deductions, that the, deduc-
tions .were discussed. with him, ad, his. coulasel -,by the, Shipping
Board, and that lie understood he was allowed amortizationn the
amount that I have stated.
. We will sbow further, that W's. matter was called, to the attention

of -the Bureau, of Internal Revenive, .and that, officers, of ';that bureau
were in conference with officers -of -the United Stats -Shipping
Board; that the matter taken up at the conference was this matter
of amortization,: and -it wvs.,v4early 'pointed out by the records and
t he statements -made, -in -the office; Of the Shipping Board that the/
amortization claims 'as, allowed in the fimol settlement in the figures
.,hat I havementioned,,

Senator EiuwsT. WhO t do, ypu Awpa by that-n. what figures?;
Mr. DAVIS. Eight, h~mdre4 sixty-two, thousand dollar n sqme

'add,, Sqnator.
pienstprnsi. All, A~bt

Mr. DAVIS. That'after bein awre ot the exact tt oafis
*with- referm~ve, WQ,th aM io m qvo1xtcElain, the Iheu gf Intornal

l~eveiue.411ly o4justqd the c~sean4 E,? d!ot taJe: into cie'to
this allowance of amortization by the Shipping Board, and alIqw&g
txetaxpayer to again dedmgqtan, amount for eMor#*zation whifj~ had
already, Imti ItoWe4 by, th@ $Shippjng ]]Oar .

The CITAR1U4A3..:jThA.4ame' AnMOUnt ePA dj-1fere~. W1 0 oin .:.
Mr. DAVIs. About that sam6 amount.

madin the taxpayer's ta4 ~ig~ ~ e
hot js-pP, u~eiyoW-,Fqp j jis it

pqI W~l~~ing -, r,P VrkpFJ 4 7 , $ 3U

ITry ivo4..4 * -m~, taqm;,p Wqf.d tW Apptt.a~te

flaO beeq~pl 4 4~ w o~o thqj ~mt~~t 1e

Mur. DAVIS. if yo-u care to 'havQ tWe
make it and put it in the record.
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Tho CUAIRM A. I think we woild like to-have it.
Mr. DAvis. All right Mr. Parker Will d that.
.Senator JoNEs of- 1ewMexico. °Well, if you have the recise

Jamotnt that was allo . ed to tho taxpayer, it would have made that
much difference in the taxpayer's income, would it not? _

Mr. DAVIS. It would be about that amount, would it not, Mr.
Parker ,

Mr, PARKER. Wel4 it dependsion the bracket of the engineer.
Senator Jois of New Mexico. You are speaking of the amount

under tax now, but that amount would have been added to the tax-
able income.

;'Mr. DAVIS.Yes.
.. Mr. PARiKER. In the income received, but not the contractual amor-
tization.' If it was put in contractual 'amortization, they did not
take it up as income.

Mr. HAirrso& I think it should' be pointed out right here, 'as
throwing some light on this matter, that, as Mr. Davis has read from
the'regulations, the amount of contractual amortization 'allowed by
another branch of the Government goes to reduce cost.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. HA~rITo&. Of the facility which is 'being amortized for income

tax purposes.
Senator Jo Ns of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. HAWrSON. So that, conceding the correctness of all the figures

and facts here that Mr. Davis has stated, it would be difficult to
determine just what the result would be in the tax, but it would be
about the same as the $862,000. I mean there would'not be that ex-
act sum saved to the company by reason of this allowance.

Senator Tqiq. Oh, but it would result in that deduction from the
taxpayer's income. The rate of tax is another thing.

Mr. HAwrsO. No; it would result, Senatoi, in tht lowering of the
cost. It would result in a failure, to lower the cost of the facilities
which were being amortized for income tax purposes.

Senator JoNs of New Mexico. Yes; and the effect would be that
there would not be that amount to be Considered in the reduction
of costs any more.Mr. HARTsoN. That is true, but it would not bear a direct relation
to this sum which was given the company as contractual amortiza-
tion.I Mr. MANSON. Let me see if I have this straight. It would result
in increasing the net income of the taxpayer for the year for which'.
amortization is allowed. We will say that was in 1918?

Mr. HABTSON. Yes.
Mr. MAisoX. BY eight hundred and some odd thousand dollars.
Mr. HWmuo. No; it would not do that.
The' CRAMAN. I am sorry I got into this thing as it has resulted

in some confusion. 1. got it very clearly in my mind that the ratio
was not necessarily the some aS the tax. It changes the figures, but
the percentage would be different, dependent upon the total value
of the plant, to that extent, if I understand'it correctly. It may be
that. whatever bracket it falls into at that particular time changes
it, but it, does not involve the same amount of money in income tax
that was allowedd as amortization.'" ' 0

it
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Mr. MANSOS. If it'was'80 per dent it would amount to '80 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is the idea. They can figure it out, and

give it to us.
Mr. DAVIS.' We will submit that, Mr. Chairmah; w0 will have that

submitted.
I will.ask Mr. Thomas to take the stand.

TESTIMONY OF MR. RALEIGH 0.THOMAS, CIVIL ENGINEER

(The witness was'duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAMMAN. Give your name, address, and occupation.
Mr. THOMAS. Raleigh C.'Thomas.
Mr. DAvis. And what is your business?:
Mr. THOMAS. Civil engineer.
Mr. DAVIS. What school are you' a graduate of?
Mr. THOMAS. Princeton University.
Mr. DAVIS. You #re employed now where?
Mr. THOMAS. By the Investigating Committee of the Senate.
Mr. DAIs. As such, have you rendered a report with reference

to the G. M. Standifer Construction Corporation, of Portland, Oreg.?
Mr. THOMAS. I have.
Mr. DAVIs. And have you that report with yout?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir. "
Mr. DAVIS. With reference to what particular subject is that re-

port made?
Mr. THOMAS. Contractual amortization.
Mr. DAVIS. And what bearing does that have with reference to the

income tax matt r that we are taking up?
Mr. THOMAS. Well, it seems either to increase or decrease the

amount of taxes paid by a taxpayer, according to whether or not it
is allowed. "

Mr. DAVIS. Did you find in your report that contractual allow-
ance had been allowed by the Shipping Board in this case?

Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. To what extent?
Mr. THOMAS. Eight hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars odd.
Mr. DAVIS. When was that allowed; in what yearI
Mr. THoMfs. That was in 1922.
Mr. DAVIS. Now, you state in your report that allowance was dis-

regarded by the Bureau of Internal Revenue?
Mr. THOMfAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS, In the settlement of the income tax matter?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. I wish you would. just give us thi' details of that in

your own language.
Mk. ThOMAS. This taxpayer had a claim with the income tax unit

for amortization.
Mr. DAVIS. What was the amount of the taxpayer's claim for

amortization IMr. THOMAs. Two million nine hundred and thirty-nine thousand
nine hundred and eighteen dollars and seventy-nine cents.

Mr. DAVIS. What was the amount allowed by the unit?
Mr. TnoMAs. Two million six hundred and. sixty-five thousand

two hundred and fifteen dollars and thirteen cents.

I
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Mr. The $86,240 . opt deducted therefrom ?,

Mr. DAvis. How was that shown?,Mr. T Ms, I do. not .quite;undorstnd the, question, Mr, PviS.
Mr. DAvIS. In the report that 'you make, how was it shown ,thjt

that was not deducted ?
Mr. THOMAS. As a result of what they call the taxpayer's confer-

ence itis shown from the reeor4 that it was deducted and that qon-
ference resulted in a finding that contractual amortization had not
been allowed by the United Statea Shipping Board.,

Mr. DAvis. 6woud4 like to Jove you turn to pag 2 of your ieprt
and, bekinrnng at the heading, "Histry of case," read to-us the
synopsis of that transaction.

Mr. THoMAs. The G. M. Standifer Construction Corporationr was
incorporated under the laws of Oregon in 1917. ,In Jun', 1917,
the corporation commenced construction of g shipyard at Van-
couver, Wash., for the constructi*olof wooden ships. In May, 1917,
the corporation acquired a shipyard at 96rtli Portland, Q .e., also
for.the construction of wooden ships. Early in 1918 the. corpora-
tion commenced the construction of a shipyard at Vancouver, Wash.,
for the construction of steel vessels for the United States Shipping
Board. It was during the construction period of these steel ships
that the corporation found it n-cessary to provide housing accom-
modations for its employees. As a result, the Vancouver Home

company was organized in July, 1918. All of the capital stock of
this company was owned by the Standifer corporation. The facili-
ties of this new company consisted of a hotel, 20 cottages, and about
37 acres of land.

The combined cost of the above facilities (shipyards and housing
project) amounted to $3,396,726.70, and it is on this cost that -the
taxpayer submitted its claim in the amount of $2,939,918.79. This
claim for amortization may be set up as follows:

Cost Claimed
______.................. . . .. . -- --.-.. . . . ..- . -•- , - I

Voneouver wood shpyrd- .................. . ............ $485970.47 $04%8 257.80
Portland wood shipyard ......................................... ........... 197,2 74 • 9,628.22
Vaneouver steel shipyard --------------------------------- Z......... I........ , 2,0N8,0W0.09
Hosing fcilits................................ . . ............. 397,133.9 , 3W , 3 .11

Total.. ------------------------------------------ 8,39,700 2, ,91 . 79
. ........ . ........ .... ....... ... _.-.... ......... ............ .. -. .. , 3K .70 ... ...

This claim was originally. investigated -and passed upon by the
engineering section of the Income Tax Unit with tile result, that
an allowance for amortization in the sum of $1,552,977.56 wao reim-mended, the allwance being reduced by the amoqnti .f contr'a4ual
amnortization previQusly mentionCe4 Tle re P rt 'upon whichl 'this

recommen dation was based was submitted by Mr. Willqm F .: A.
(Qrifllth, engueer, . under date o, Jue .28, 192 and cvpre4 the

arsq 1918-190t-1920. (See xhibitB.) ubsequentlly -or, on
yea ber 4, tlp9, the toxpayer f* t brif,, dejnuting: *romn tli

'ings o the .9gineerng ,4eetiq4x;,,n; Qtl ep 2 , 2'1, a -
ference Was O *el4 att vhich t Jte AtaKpyer vas P ., tqgethei* twith
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dein ite cond u iofiA *er ,reach d, Iit IN declded to wak6 Ifurt her
fiivstigations. Another o&nfekeice ,t *k ld iexry in, No-4ember,
19238, resulting in a disapproval of the engineer'ss original ' reem-
mendation and a reconmnendati6fi' was ktdolo bythe confiren;c-
Messrs; J. C. Reiig W. F. R. "Griffith; and E, i'. -L4Wis-to.the
effect that. a settlement made between the taxpayer and the United
States Shipping 'Board onJune 22, 19221 should ,not. be considered
as including contractual amortization, and further recommending
a total allowance for amortization jn the sum of $2,665t215 13 as
against $1,552,977.50 as recommended in tlhe',engineer's original
report ,or a difference of $1,109,287.57.,. This recommendation was
approved by Mr. Keenan, acting chief of ;section, and as the case
now stailds, the allowAnce has been made,

Senator ERNST. I would.'like to ask whether the Mr. Hering
whose name was read is the iwitnesq who -ppeared heretofore before
the committee?

Mr. DAvIS. Yes, sir. Read the next fewlines there, Mr." Thomas I
Mr. THOMAS. It is difficult to upioersnd4 iyh an addition of

$1,109,237.57 over the original fecemmendati;6hl of the engineer
should have been recommended by the conferees when, as far as
,the record 'is concerned, 'it does not appar 'that 'any new evidence
was brought out which would jUkt ' such"i r"tical change..

Mr. DAvis. Now; tUrn to 'page. 6 ol, your ,report, please, where
you find the statement, down toward.the bottom of the page, "Fur-
ther, Mr. Adams states," and give usthat plase,', [.
''Mr. ToMAs. I 'might say that this'is quoted from the report of

Mr. Adamson to' Mr. James Talbert, who hqd charge) of the claim
in the Shipping'Board.' i

Mr. HARTSON. Who is Mr. Adamson I
Mr. DAvis. A special examiner iti the United States Shipping

Board. ' ' ' ,
Mr. HAwrsoi . And this is his report to-his superior,; is it I
Mr. THOMAS. Yes. '..

None of the .deductions made from the award of May 26, 1921, affected
amortization. The 'aortizatin aildwances in the'original award would
natutally-remain unehanged'at follO r.- ,',

Senator joxzs.of New Me io. What aw~rd lid heefer to thereI
Mr. THoMAs, He refers to the'aWard madblthe Unied

Shipping' Board to this taxpayer. '; t U e
Mr. DAvis. Pardon me--in which this settlement was made that

I referred to, and this'ig given forthe purPose of showing thatthat amortizition was Inclu ed in that settlement. "
Mr. TkOMAS (reading):
The amortization allowances in the orisinql awpJl, wouid naturally remain

unchanged as follows:
Amortization contract 503........ ------------ ---------...... $0555.19
Amortization contract MS -...........------------ ----- ' 1 311. 01
Amortization contract 509 " ' I-' 1. . 125, 798.06
Depreciation in cost of contract 8 W...------------------- 163, 059.14

TotaL.. ------------------------- ---------- , 674, 724.00
Mr. DAvis. Proceed with your report, Mr. Thomas,:,:

92919--25--PT 6-9
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Mr.. TiROXS., To this amount should be added the sumi ef $187#0O~
allowed by the Shipping Soard as amortizatiou of housWg factie
milking.& grand tota of$8,224A
Mr. DAvs. Continue right on there.
Mr. ThoMas. Agin, in the same report, Mr. Adameon states:
Ample proof Is available that no reduction In the award of May 26, 1921,

whether made by the audits or the Shipping Boar( could havo affcted the
allowance for mortIztion on the cancelled ships or the allowance for depre-
ciation in the costs of S. WO-

That refers to contract,8 WO-
As already shown, the changes by Mr. Kennedy In addition to the changes

by the Stevens audit did not affect amortization or depreciation. That the
Stevens audit did not affect amortization or depreciation is shown by the
appended analyses of the changes. made by. the Stevens audit.

Mr. DAvis. Just. minute, at that point. Will you read the next
few lines down to the long paragraphbelow there I
Mr. Uniots. Saes. i edy and Stevens were auditors of theUnited, Sttes 8]dpping Board.
The, last paragraph of Mr. Adamson's report reads,
From the foreolng, It Is clear that all deductions from the May 26, 1921,

award are fully identlOOd and not .one of these deductions- affected the oliginat
allowance for amoriton or deprepition.

Mr. DAvs. Do you know what those deductions 'were, Mr.Thonas?

Mr. TkoxAs. Yes, sir. I have a record of them.
.Mr. DAvis. In a general way will you give them to us, please'

In that connection,. see if they are not set out on pag 6 of your
report, under "Deductions from award of May, 1921."

Mr. TnoxAs. Yes. sir.
Mr. Divs Just give us the items there.
Mr. ixoxas. Award of May, 1921 $2,791,72.07
Senator Jowmu Was that an award made by the Shipping Board t
Mr. THoxAs. That was a tentative award, sir, which was made

back in 1921, but it was never put through finally, the reason for it
being, as I understand, that at that tife there really was not a
quorum of the Shipping Board in office,.and the Presideit delegated
power to Admiral Benson, who was chairman of the board to make
&he settlement of claims;but, under some ruling, 101, he never
made it, and that held over until the new Shippig Board came into
ofice.

Senator Jos of .$ew Mexico. And when was that?
Mr. ThoM s, 'That was in 192. I think they were appointed im

July, 1922, as I remember it.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. That claim was finally carried

through'by the Aew 'Shipping Board; was it I
Mr. ftoxMs. Yes, sir.
Mr. DVms But certain deductions were taken therefrom, Senator,

ad, as the schedule that covers that is short, I will have him read

Mr. Tnoxs. Deductions made by audit, $94 11&25; net award.
a fteraudit, $1,849,611.82; less payments made, AOO,000. I might
explain that;0 .. V0 .. .

Mr. Davis. I wish you would do that now; yes..
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,Mr. T xA&s ,I might explain that, by sWing that at one time the
Shipping Board, I suppoe, realize that they did owe, ths tax-
payer money, made an advance of $500,000 on. account.

Balance du6. on award of May, 1921 $1,849,611.82. I might state
here that,. besides thewdeductions .which were, made there were cer-
tain additions made to, the awardd.,

Mr. DAvi Of May, 1921 .
Mt.ToxAw.Yes;ofMay, 1921.
Mr.DAVm, Allr ngt. :
Mr. ToXAs. Thsie ildditions were aS follows: Credits for deduc-

tions of debits, one-fourth of wag claims, $148,57421;.2 interest on
note rebated, $325,000; freiht dilerential, $81,678.94; changes and
extras, $87,461.69,; unexplained allowance,' $37,645.80;, gross total
final award, $2,024,83246.

Then,' we have deductions from award iof May, .1921; unlawful
gain on Levy sale $572,276.92; overcharge of 10 per cent per ton
material, $850,000; corrction of, error in audit, $104,189.81; total
deductions, $1,026,416.23; net final balance due taxpayer, $998,416.23.

Mr. DA*xs, Now, i those deductions, is there any. amount de-
ducted for amortization I

MrThomm., Nosir .
,M., DAwI That is all with this witness, unless some ,of the, Sena-

tors have some questions to ask or Mr. HiI1on has some questions
I have Mr. Adamson, here- from the Shipping Board.

Mr. HAimsoz. I would like to ask Mr.- Thomas if it is his under-
standing that this matter has been closed 1 .,"

Mr.'TooMAs I can not ay that all of the, tax -matters of the
Standifer Corporation have been closed, bu, i understand that as
far as it hi. gone for, 1917, 1918, and 1919 this amortization has
been settled, 'or has been earned on the books asedsettled; yes, sir.
Mr, Rlwso . I gather from the' language oLyour. report that.%ou

are_ a little uncertain about it, because, if I reollect correctly, you
said that it appears to have been allowed on this basis.

Mr., Thcaua Yes.,
Mr. EliwrsoN. That was .subdntially. thb. a ge, used.
Mr. DAvzs. With reference to thattif* I, n iw 'from page 3 of

your report, Mr. Thomas, you dsaidthat thisrecommendation was
approved, by Mr. Keenan, act'-chief of the section, and as the
case now stands, the allowance has been made.

Mr. THOxAS., Yes., I do not say that it can not be reopened, but
as ,the case now. stands, as I understand it, the allowance has been
made4~.

Mr. HaTsoN. Now, if I understand you, correcty, .it, is your view
that the Shipping Boardi;has allowed, on account of contractual
amortization, some $862,000 to the Standifer Corporation on account
of their ship contricto, that -that sumisl.dd; have, been, mmputed., by
the bureau in reduction of costo,,d,:facilities, tba were ected,, or
constructed for the, productiow of articles contributing to the prose-
cution of the war in -determining' 4he toertization allowance under
the Income Tax Law for income' tax pupses ?

Mr. T HOMAs Wel, I Ido uob believed that ,I am capable of going
intdhatniWe i" e h ineinquest i~oan Sf .4aeuizthtng qeltdo
than it is an engineering question, and I presumce that wbuld be



adjusted, orthe amortinatln plced ,where itJ belong b.~V ithe diuditing
sectionend-not bythe ngiie'r ~ ~ ~

Mr. HARTsw:o. My pu ' S, to get! eaiiy in, the uecovdi if i ca
adst olear up-in my own mind an ft the minds of, themmber oi
the committee just what the point. of your. teatim6ny i..• As I under;
stand it, it is based on the propositionithat the Shipping Boirdr.has
allowed contractual amortization and that when,"th, Bureu of.,n-
ternal Revenue came to audit ana clsethe tax liabilityi they failed
to compute and consider in the computation this alWance that'had
beenmade bythe Shipping Board.

Mr. TwoziAs. :lhi question I
Mr.HRremok.' Yes;,I a ratrying to getthe point df your. testimony.
-Mr. Tx-A. Well, the whole point of ray_ testimony, as I have

tried to make it, and as it is in my mind, ii that it is a questions of
whether or not the. contractual amortization *as allowed -by the
Shippwig Board, and it was. I do not think I am qualified to tetify
4w to *h1aia done -with thatallowance, by your aiditors ot.by the
ulitlssauditors,after. it is made,

;Mr., Hmavro.r Well, I understand your, testimony' to be that you
do say that they did not consider it I

Mr. THOMAs. Yes; I say that they allowed. amortization in their
way of 'allowing .amoitization; after' it had already been; allowed, by
the, ShippingBoard. Thatlis tie point.,in anutshel..

Mr. HAso.'Bute you, do, not I&ow :enough about, it to be able to
drAiieisebthatyouiself, ', . ; - , . ., , !; . , , .

Mr.Thoxs. Oh,yee;Ido. ', . ,
'Mr. HAwtso. /Fhenll inisiUndeatood what you sid,,& monient ago.
,Mr. TnowAs. fI know: enobghabout that partof it. I dont know

anything about,how they iflg ed or applied the allowable amortiza-
tion to axes. ,.Thais an, auditing proposition pue'and.Bimtple.,,

Mt]r Hj~aox.'.Is ' 7yom..'ew, M r Th-omas, I Iat Ithere- havingbeen
eontrictral amortization allowed. by the Shippwi .oardn no amor,
tization shouldbeallowed them by the bure, , Boar, no ao.:

Mr.,THO As. Not at all. No contractual amortization shouldd be
allowed by, the. bureaR which 'has ialrady been allbwedcby the Ship-
ping Board.q.That, iswhatL meant to say. ! 1
• Mr., HAiTsomi. Thew -ou, readi the egulationi'Whih sayS that an

allowance which is: made'by thd- Shipping ,Board g to reduce the
amount of the cost to the taxay*er:.f facilities tor income tar' pur.
004, "Nowithere ,may be ,ab;lance left thdre, oft"course, bit an
trying t draw out frbu you -whether; ith fact, whenithey ,closed 'the
tax case, and failed to subtract from cost this $862,000 in computing
the amortization..for income tax purse& ,, _ :; ' ".

Mr. TnowAs. Your auditors can tell. you -that much better than I

r. H"n:'"E oN Ten, mi m.erstood your t ,stim., because that
is my understanding oif what you, are bringing out, that they failed
to take 'into consideration. thi $862,000 that-had been allowed, as
contractual amo0rtization by, the, Shipping Board.

Mr. DAvs. I think the report of the conference which was sub,
mited, to us will, answer that question. , If you will refer to the
eonfenc .eport of November .,-0, Exhibit Dj you wit find it.

'Mr.'o-THO AS -YeeSit. ' :- -" . ..... - I I I ; .,
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Mr. DA -s.,I will dtek you :to read thatport of the conference,
wOich has 4.direct bearing oi the questionn f the solicitor.

.'Mr. Tu'o Aso T'is iP marked "Copy. Cn' s slidated Returns Au-
dit;Division," and is dated November 1, 1923:

TAXPAYn'V Coizftlcaics

Taxpayer: G"oM. Staddifer Construtilon Corporatloh
Address: Portland, Oreg. (formerly Vancouver, Wash.).
Represented by: B. G. Murphy, attorney; G. M. Standifer, president; J. A.

Walker, secretary.
Matter presented: Reference is made to conference report of October 23,

1923, for status of the case. Practically all points were agreed to in said con-
ference except the matter of contractual amortization which is the subject of
this report..

The engineer in his report on amortization allowance deducted $837,224 as
contractual amortigatioh on account of 'a settlement made, with the taxpayer
by the Shipping Board in July, 1922. This settlement, it was claimed by tax-
payer, was for a lump sum of $9fW,416.3,'. and it is contended that no amount
can be properly allocated to contractual amortization. Further investigation
discloses that the taxpayer's claims against the Shipping Board, wbich were
fairly in dispute, aggregated between $9,000,000 and $10,000,000; that In-
cluded in these amounts were over $4,000,000 for loss of profits on which no
amount was speelfica~ly allowed by the Shipping Board. t further appears
that of the amounts in dispute, the following items had a fairly equ'able
basis:
on account Of wge Ireases..... ------------------------- $410 471.86
Inventory settlement known as the Levy settlement ------------ 372,278.92
Disallowed costs on wooden ships ------------------------- 354,476.82
Additional overhead claimed on said wooden ships ..------------- 98,000.00
Estimated lose of profits, approximately ------------------ 4, 000, 000. 00

Total - -------------- -------------- , 48 ,225. 60
It Is claimed by the taxpayer and admitted 6y the Shipping Board that at-

the time of the settlement In Jtly, 1922, the details of the settlement or the
methods of arriving at the figure paid was not furnished, -to the taxpager.
It is also admitted that prior to that time taxpayers' claims had been conid-
ered by- the claims board of the Emergency Fleet Corporation. and that- In
May, 1921, an award had been ma4e aggregctin $2,791,725.0T. It appears
that this 'award* 'a -forually' approved by 'the 'Shipping Board, but that it
was subsequently revoked on the techiical, groundsv that Admiral. Benson,
who was then acting as chairman, Was not lnu fftct authorized to sign the
award4 -t appears also that the 572,276.92 claimed Ato have been disallowed
b the bShll)ing Board In its finql settlement, Was allowed by the Philadelphia
claims board, of which Mr. Le& ' was chaltmktm, and, that the award was
approved by; Mr. Ackerson, then vice president of the Shipping Board. These
items are ,cited merely to ehow that tae amount finally accepted by the
taxpayer was much less than the amount claimed, and that he had no knowl-
edJe of 'the ShIptIng Board's method 'of'conputing the amount allowed.
Under the commton law rule the taxpayer would;'ordinarily, if' the amounts
were undifputed,, have the right. to apply the.. payment to any, Item which he
pleased. However,: it is clear that the amounts were disputed, but it is there-
fore eonteudei' by the taxpayer that the application must be governed by the
formal settlement contract in which no specific rofeience'Is made to contractual
amortization. , ' •

Article 181 of regulations 62 provides that "all allowances made to a
taxpayer by. a contorting ,department of the Governmeot, or by any other
coiitractor, for amoirtIzation, specifically as such, shall be treated as a reduc-
tion of the cost of the taxpayers' plan Investment." From the evidence -sub-
mltid in tre ease, it is not believed that'It cau be maintainedd that any
amount was sopeclealy allowed as a*orti tlon; although lt.nmust be admitted

lt, the amr nt4etp.lcted by tl~e engineer.was used In the, 1921 computation
t.rae .ShIpDin g 130od. It to to be remembered, however, that that award -of

$2,791,M6.0 was' 'i&t 6ited' and 'as"reduted 'by the "Application of items
never agreed to by the taxpayer. ,' -
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It 18 -the. taxpolrers c s thdit'the ,ftal gwal. os xhqwIL In, npeiioan-
dum submitted *y the *hpPJp MOWd to, tonferee, U. T4 YewW Is 1 1re
after the settlement uit payment' had actunily been made. r-ho the
intention of the presefit' conferees to prove or disprove this statement, and itIs deemed sufficient to establish the fact that the taxpayer had no knowledge
of the method of computing the amount allowed.

For the reason stated It is recommended that no contractual amortization
be. considered by the engineers, and that the full amount of the settlement,
$998,416.23, be taken up as income for the year in which a11owed.

Interviewed by:

3 .0. LaUIG C7onferee.W. F. R. GRIFFITH, Engineer Conferee.
E. -T. Lwwxs,, Conferee.
LT. .,,OHMANN, Heaed of Div(#.

NOVEMer 1 and 2t 1923.
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Thomas, there is a reference in the conference re-

port there to estimated.loss of profits of approximately $4,000,QO.
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Turn to page 4 of your report, in the paragraph next

to the top. I . . . ..
Mr. TitoMAS. From the above it is evident that the conferees en-

tirely lost sight of the ,faet -that. the Supreme Court handed down
an opion i the case of the Russell Motor Car. Co., in April, 1923,
disallowing anticipated profitS. "'Therefore, of the 'sum of $5,435,-
225.60, which the conferees treated as being made up. of items hav-
ing "a fairly equitable basis," $4,000,000, or about 70per eiit,' was
clearly not allowable.

Mr. DAVIS. Referring, then, -to the report of Engineer Griffith,
which included the contractual amortization, aind stated that that
amount should be deducted, that was finally reversed by the confer-
ence report that yowhaveju read.

,Mr. Tt 0 s. Yes, sir.,:
Senator Jovrsi'of -New Mexico. Was there any lawyer in that con-

Mr. Tnoxio. I do not know., sir. .
Senator JowNs' ofiNew Meico. That conference report seems .to

have beeh, signed by several people,, .
Air, TiroM As. I d not know; Senator.
Senator Jo;ES of Neow ) exico..0 it is initialed. I 4 iU!:sl'Mz .

llartsion what lawyer 't6ok pirt in' that case ,
Mr. HAvrToSI. The 'Senator will recollect that Mr. Hearing, who

#t ified 4AeI :te be r 'd& J ,t'dthat'he Was'aIs a. lawyer, and
he Was fr.uently consu .l b". b 4eiabirs'. f the* iint .it toeI tiW '63i
legal -questons, an(I might answer, the 'Seaator's quotion in this

twayh at there-,was no, lawyer from the bureau, .regularly assigned
to fntto "t tiUit onfe&n c 'a a' lAAWyel 'but Mi.-Hering, as I
say, was a lawyr, aqd &4ued the' report.

Senator JoNEs of New"Mexico. What were Mr. flering's duties,
Mr; HAwmmo H wi s -w'aconferee.

job tr40 14 ]ew *kico. XI',kJow, but ~hiVjas 4i4## ~'~ar
..Mr.,,HAn, o;N,.Oh, an ,_tiditoL.I That.-is what his job was.i 'That

is his, ratig there in the Burea. He isnot rated as a' lawyer, but
s .tIfiedhp s ir-atudit, with the aiig*Ut1W*, isstantChiof ef, tha.p .zrti" on Secton ..wor"ldg directly under Mr.

De La Mars supervisIon. "..
€C.;



SSenAtor Jowts of New Mexeo.f Did 2you'not considering that case
tha that point should be sifbfitted.o I h ivyer, as such?

Mr. IlAnso4. I think there is it nie legal, question, Senator, which
might occupy the attention of a qualified l:%Wyer to pass on it. I
might also say that in these cased, when the adjustmeits come up in
the unit there is very seldom a case that is settled that does not in-
volve some very complicated legal questions. It is rather the ex-
seeption than the rule when some law, point is not raised ahd not
'discussed. .. .... .

The CHMRXAN. Are you through with this witness, Mr. Hartson I
Mr, HARrsox. Yes. My questions a 'moment ago to Mr. Thomas

-were intended to draw out just what, the'nature of his report was.
I have had no opportunity to examine this case, and I am trying to
fnd out from him, for my own* formation, as 'Well as to And out
what the basis of his information was.

Senator Eansr. Are you throtigh with hin on that subject?
Mr. HmirsoN. Yes; I do not care to atk him any further questions.
Mr. DAvis. Your investigation their concluded what was finally

-done in the engineering division?
Mr. Tuoxis. Yes, sir.
'Mr DAVxs. I will, call Mr. Adamson now.'

'TESTIMONY OF IL. TILDEN ADANSON, SPECIAL, XAM E,
9N10 STATES SHIPPING BOARD

(The witness was duly sworn by. the chairman.)
Mr. DAvIs. Mr. Ada-mson, are you employed by the Government

:now I
Mr. AD 15Qx. Yeis, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. What is your title?
Mr., #4soN. M4y title i special examiner, or the United Sttes

Shipping Board ia Emergency Fleet Corporation. X am. att6hed:to the legal department of t "e Ileet Corporation
Mr. DAvIs. How long have you been so e played V
Mr. ADAMSON. T ha-. been with 'the Fleet corporation about eight

years, but only about two or two and a half years in the legal we
apartment. * , ....

Mr. DAvIs. As special examiner, what does your work cover with
the Shipping Board? . I I .

Mr. Ai&iso. At the present time it has chiefly to do with claims
-and with litigatio..

Mr., DAVIS. And is your work confined to the Washington office;
or do you go out through the country ?,

Mr. ADAMSON. Occwionakly I have ,t go 0utthough the county.
Mr. DAvis, Po you recall the G.,.U. Staudifer Construction Co.

case.
Mr. ADAMSON. Yes, sir.
aMr. DA s.What work did you do on that case ,What ws thematuzre o it *
Mr. AjAmsoi. 'At that time I made quite.a number of reports on

claims which were presented 0y the &. M. Standifer Construction
y Stn~dpfe Contrutio

Mr.DDAVIs. *Wn di4 that 'cas ComO to the PPingBard
• ,Mr. -AAwsoi..Well, originally, I think the ichun wasi made in

1019; and then it was increased.;. I think the'claims on- which the

| ' I
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of r,~w orp)kbl.i~tadf~ nst""in't
porgtion 0oatixiulIy iiicrqssd itfe clpmst ap can nio a tsust wl~

ra4 Jo14Ps *All,,* you, state i4i a brief'Way when
and -AP, whiat amouts' those increases vere~rs uidantheir claim~

'Mr. AiMxsoN, 14o'1920, as 1I recall it, they: put. In quiteA aU nubr
of claims which wore based larger on prospect tive profits, antici-
pted prfis wihtesadhey ~ad been deprived of by cancel-

lation... The;e are so ma~ny of tha, pajvswthatiLcan not recall them
.now, Senor 4 I an give ~ oute exact detail.'of thim frv j our
records, but the- large;-, part. of the ,Inc4reases. were. made up- from
44nt"'td or rospective profits.'.

Mr AV~.There 4s a tentative agreement spoken 'of here 'as 'of the
date of May, 1921. What was thatV

Mr., AJPARSON.- 1, .suppose that h~is reeecto the. resolution, 'of
May 6, 1921, adopted by the board of trues of the Fleet Corpora-
tion. lthit was making an award of $2,7W,000 in settlement of all
of these claims.

Mr. DAVIS. I see.
Mr. ADAMSON,. The award being subjecI~taii The. $§90,Q4

was set up in the resolution ats the maximum.
,The celaimant -was, niot to have -in excess of that, in aniy 'event, but

he was to get an, amount-less than that; if the 'audit showed that he
was entitled to less.

Mr. DAvis. Now; -r j4iuh y ou~ld gok ~n and gieus a history of
what occurred from that- tentative settkiment of May 1921t wi1th ref-
erence to the additions and deductions thereto and Itiierefrom. '.

Senator Joaiw, of New Mexico. Havew gtta ~ttv ete
ment. in the record? Iew o httett ete

MO." fl~vi. ~4Part of it. L-1 do hot, kno* tha it,~ all fntl&e.'
Seni~r Jorzs. 'I think we hadd better haive that, hadn't wie I
Mr. DAvis. 'Yqs.
The CuAntxuir.JLe it be inserted hii the record.,
(Th6 tentative settlement referred, to is as foltws)

[Attacheil t.oriMOWal ontract No. 81814-O-049

()cromm 4, 1921.
The G. M. ST&NDIVER CONSTRUCTION (3oRPoRATIoN.

Gai~i*Muu3:' bn 'Ma 26, '1021, the board'of trustees' of the United States
Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation adopted resolutions recommend-
tug 49to the -Untt6d tStates Shipping Board -'that -settlomeitt of your claim, be
made upon the basis set out at length In pueb rasoluto, a 'cp f which Is
korowt Inclosed and sarpked "A." --

2, b t samiii 'day Afmial Bendson' -In- behalf of theShipping Board ap-
prOved the izcommbfndatioti 'e bntalied' In such resolutions atid directed that
they be carried Into effect.1 ,,

8. On or about, June 8, 1921, a payment rf $500,000. was made to. you under
article fl1o4 theo repolutiol..

40.' Y64- accepted this" pay~ent aiid InD eidotQi~'hat1Aed Iiie settlement. of your
claim -ton the basis stated In these resolutions.

OThe, Shippug.Board upon Its roorganization in i$uiry 1921, Instructed the
pqewax.,eo"uo to eztnee uly Into.the elaju .apd. advise so, to. whether
these reeolutlins shuA b carried Into elc.In the meanwhile,,an, audit
under, these relutons , has Open hade and -such au~it, ts neArjy completed 1but
has not ykot th iW trf', irdIbte eea ih0

6.The.JPleot.CortostIoji bo* h"' In It poesuon eeijues and drafts from
-Toos, Inazrqce. 0O D0 h*05,11 nepameAt, f. Your Are lowg on 'the NOMA,~

I-
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Approved:

O.K.

O.K.

Assiutanst General Vownel.

HOWu M, -WARD, 8. 0.,

J. Fnmxx.

H. S. KIMBALL, V. P.

Receipt of
the terms as

letter of which the above is a copy Io hereby acknowledged and
stated are hereby confirmed nad air~ved; October, 4, 192L ,

G., M.' ST~zqwrMa C6sTRV9tti~9 ooAxN
By: 1. LSim , eedue

J A 5F'0V. . V A.

EuiaY M. W~An, S. 0.

ULN1W~ STATIsSNn!,JEWqo ROARD,.

Be it resolved, Upon recommendation of .the, construction claims .board .of
the, United#, States :Shppin Board ,Emergency Fleet. .Coporation that the
board of, trustees of the United- States Shipping Boa*d.Emergency .Fleet
{Jorporaton, hereby, recommends -to ,the United 'States Shipping, Board. that
settlement, .With, the, G., M. 3.tandlfer Construction "COrporation be made upon
the following terms and conditions:
I1,, That cancellationisallowance, of $40,000 ,'be .made ,en contract, 508-WH,

the UDIted, State Shipping Board. ,Emergency Fleet Corporation i to. take ovtr
all'rawv, ri shrd4, and, erebte materia0 and small tels , W subject , to rfal
audit'as at time offlifting. .11 "/. ' ' ,, ,' ,- ,i0 :.That Item. of raw. materials,, $W4,617. , Included in, qthe above .allowanft
and carried in the; Inventory, as cancellation,,materilal, be analyzed. by. the dis-
trict officials, andi Only such portion of same as is represented by'requlrements
for the canceled hull shall be allowed In the'eanedllaton, allowance, providing
the same does not exceed the contract price; the balance, ,if any, to, be, co5dited
to -the contractor without profit. thereOn.
2. That on contract No.,,50W -W(,. ceanoelation, allowance ,of, $788,809.65 be

made, said. Emergency flnet-Cotporationto, take tov el. raw. and Zfnahed, ma-
teral and small tools, subJectto fnal'audilt ,s'at tis b'- ifting..

92919-25-T- 6--o .,

ViAWTOXPIURAL Ai.JrVU

Portiand yar3d.. - Te agsegte: amount involved which the, insurance, com-panies are prepared to pay Is $125,000., These payments cannot, be * de
w tl .the Fleet .Oor"rtion* approval and:-consent: The detatle 'of',the
cheques, and drafts lsSued by. the. insurance companies mwe stated in a schedule
annexed and marked "1 B.",

7. The audit shows that, upon the baslh of e ment reached in thesereso-
lutions, the balance due upon your claim Ii argely in.excess d. $50o0,006, andtiat the entire amount of fire loss, $125,000, should be collected by yo31and
the, proceeds retained for your own use.

8. In view of the circumstances, I am prepared to bring the matter before the
claims commission on the first available day and to recommend that under the
resolutions of May 26, 1921, an award of $WO0,000 be made to you t on account,
and thereupon to advise the Shipping Board that such. award be approved and
submitted to Congress for, an appropriation. : ,

9. With respect tot the balance of your' Claim (subject to the limitation of
$2,791,725.07 fixed by article 13 of said resolutions of May 28, 1921) I am pre-
pared to bring It on, for hearing before the claims commission as soon as theauditor's -ep-- Is completed or brought to a point showint. that more than the
'Amount of this, balance is due your company and subject In either event to
approval by the general counsel with the recommendation that the amount
found to be. due you be awarded# and thereupon (provided that the award Is
equal to the difference between $2,791,725.07 and the sm of the payment of$W00,000 of June .8, 1921, and the award of $500,000,under'paragraph 8 above)
your company will approve the award and execute a. general- release of all
,Claims against the. United States and the Fleet Oorporaton; and thereupon
I shall be prepared to advise the Shipping Board that such award be approved
ap4 submitted to Congress for further appropriation.,_,

Yours, very truly, ?.. . ... . r,
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.8. That on contract -5031-sc eancellatlon allowance of #756,772.08 be made,shbjectto the following: , , .
"That ftedit for, advancements of .47%,62.50. to' 5ubcontractrg, 'Included i.1athe above, allowance, represented by the, following canceled commitments:

Pafelic Machine .hop &, _ _ufqcturJpg Co -... 5,.662..50Pacific, Qonstrgcen'k l neerlig C ----- 20, 000 00Wllamette Iron & Steel. C... 16 ,00.- -

72f 6M.~should only be giVen providing credits have not been passed at the time settle-ment with the subcontractors Is made. -I1 4. That contract No. 3-WO be settled on the basis of -' just compensation,"just compensation to consist of the actual ost to the contraetoi withoutprofits, "and' as usually defined In Emergency Fleet'Cotv oratlon costplus con-
tracts, Including: . ... .

(a) Actual audited expenditures incurred by said contractor In construct-Ing ships under said contract, as disclosed In audit report of August 10, 1920,Including any delayed billings ,of materials, by said Emergency Fleet
Corporation.

(b) Audited overhead during the construction period, together with theproper allowance for a period of three months after the close of the physicalconstruction work, October 31, 1919, as recommended by the district OfficerSof said Emergeney Fleet Corporation.
(o) Amortization of the wooden, shipyard plants at Vancouver and NorthPortland, covering the cost of the plants, less residual. value proportionate to,this contract on the basis of contract tonnage of all vessels contracted for to.be built In these yards since the yards were acquired by the contractor.5. That the housing project organized by the contractor Under the title.Vancouver' Home Co., for which the Emergency Fleet Corporation advancedthe sum of $850,000 to finance said project and for which the final terms of'the loan contract the contractor was made surety for the loan to the realtycompany, be taken over by the G. M. Standlfer Construction Corporation, the.contractor to pay to the Emergency Fleet Corporation the sum of $162,500 infull and final settlement of said loan, and said Emergency Fleet Corporationto release, all right, title, and Interest therein on payment of said $162,500.0. That credit be given said contractor for surplus materials taken over bythe Emergency Fleet Corporation, as follows:

Xcess Inatallation pteral, WIIgamette purchase, contract No. 8- $97, 458. 76.Surplus materials due to machinery not being installed In hulls18 and 20, contract No. 3 ------- -------- ------------ "318, 451. 6Surplus materials due to changes 'and extras, contracts 3, 176,and 508--------------------------- ------------- =I5W. 72
Total -------------------------------------- 544498.84

Said credit to be subject to audit and cheek at time of lifting and to beextended to said contractor only on condition that such credit does not alreadyappear in the audited costs under contract No. 8.T. That credit be extended mid contractorto $201,262.08 for such amountsas paid out of the impressed- fad and charged to the contractor's account on.Ballinboller settlements on contracts Nos, 8-WC and IT6-WC, such credit tobe exteaied only an condition that such credit does not'already appear In the
audited coasts on contract No. 3.

&That payment from the Insurance fund of said Emergency Fleet Corpora-tion, for which vouchers have been issued to said contractor, but not paid,amounting to, $1tO,56.9 .for Insurance on materials stored at the North Port-land Yard, destroyed by fire May 18, 1920, be withheld, that said Emergencyleet.Corporation apply same as thW salvage value of such materials, and thatthe contractor be charged with the unpaid premium due on this policy, amount-Ing to 414,027; the costs, of said material. being included In the canceHation
aetmet under contract 6OB"WH. I
I:& That an allowance for undistributedt overhead be made to said contractorfrom October 1, 1920, to dates on which, surplus materials, are finally lifted,,.ft , expenses.ncident to the care and, storage of surplus materiels Inwood shloya_.s, and etMnated. at $25,000; such, credits to be subject to verifi.cation by audit and approval by the -district oflelals of -said Emergency Fleet:
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10. That mddmerfency0, leet Corporation take over and assume responsi-

bIlity for all proper commitments for undelivered materials applyidg to, -fn-
celed hulls under contracts 508, M0 (Including cbmmrtment to Fred 0. 1Ballin
for royalties), and 50"0; aid contractor to be relieved of all liability
thereon, :and to.be, held harmless therefor..

11. That, provide g; the books. of the said emergency Fleet Corporation do
not already Include the proper credits and debits, for surplus materials, taken,
over on, contracts, 56'.SC and 508-SO and resold to said contractor at 50 per
cent, said contractor. be credited with the purchaoe price of said surplus ma-
terials amounting to $1,908,113.04 and charged with $954,056.52, said figures
being subject to audit. % . .

12, That said contractor's final reimbursement under this resolution shall
In no event exceed the amount of $2,791;725.07, said amount to Include the
reimbursements provided for under the foregoing clauses of this resolution,
and all contract reimbursements.

13. That until the amounts set forth In this resolution are definitely deter-
mined In accordance with the provisions thereof, the contractor shall not be
advanced, on account of this claim, any sum in excess of $1,000,000.

Be it further resolved, That the board of trustees of said Emergency Fleet
Corporation further recommends that the resolution adopted by said con-
straction claims board on February 8, 1921, be, and the same Is hereby, de-
clared tll, void, and of no effect,

I hereby certify this 1st day of June, .1921, that the foregolng', Is a true
and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the board. of trustees of the
United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corpordtln on May ', 1021.

1 further certify that' the recodimendatioAs contained In the foregoing reso-
lution were approved and directed to be cajiled Into effect by Admiral W. S.
Benson, under authority of the President of the -United States on May 26,1921. . '

JOHNI J. lfAEmvrY, Seoretary.

Status of Waeranft ois North 'NtIFezd yards

Polcy, Company ,mo Aat, Remarks

A1ua51 Providence ........................ 1,O 'These di~ats cashed by 5tandifer andM441 Lloyd's ............ placI0 a_ special -o p

...t Pu &Mt .......... ...... 7,N plcdi PW0
settlement.

23 Norwich Uon.......................--8000 Drake and canceed policies herewith
It, Fl Fi.Mn................ .----

1 Union Insurance Society- . 4,50O
Ol New'Drtnwck-----..... ---......-. 120796 Merhas- -...............

CVKOI.an Merchants----------. :.10.0

M7W80 London Assurance..... ..... 0 Draft herewith. ganceled policies
100641 California--------------0 ppng are in zmeranoy Fleet

insurance department,
65 Hartfd----0........0........... 10014W7 Western Amnc- .................... O.,4Os7 London Amurance.. ............... 7,00

.... '+ +84,000',

270 Lloyd's........-....................... 1,8 Draft herewith. Policy, in hands of.1. & H.. New York.
0 ..... do.......-......................... 7 Pol y herewith. No draft Isued yet.

61 el ..... do .... ..... ,;. ........... 34250 +,. ,
a002 Caxton ......................... .

981848 Western Australia...................... ii0 Pollcies indofsed by Stindifer but not
62181 Traders & General ................................ by Eme _reony Feet Corportlon as

i hands of J. & H., Now York.
49,'7, "These policiesand Lloyds' 6183 above

.. . should be endorsed td Standifer by
h; e9n eati Lon so it

, ": " t~c 'a~o ti~ to enffw"W
' ,'+ ' " ." .... whn re ftve mLond on. .



WAsmsomoir, D., ., October 4,. On,

O enwrel Vou*se V00#6 Sftuts Shipp, Board,
"I., Woa~isgonD. C.

Dnz. Sin: I acknowledge receipts of, your letter of e~en date .indlooing certi-
fid copy. ofresolution of. the bord, of trhatees of -the Flet Corporation, May
2%,121 aud schedule, of flte siurance policies, etc.,,-I The, adjustment of theclalbi of. the Standifer Construction Corporation on
the. basis stated in your letter above referred to is hereby Approved'and eon-
firmed. '

Very truly yours,
, Q. +M.'STANvxIPR CoxsTrnucToN COROOAtIoN,
4' . M. STAWqDIFRR, Preident.

CLAIM OF G., M. 8TANDIFER CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

[Elenry M,. Ward, special counsel ; Mr. Elmer Schlesinger, general counsel]

Ocmomca 4, IM.
1. In this ease contractor, G. M. Standifer Construction Corporation, in the

years 1917 and 10181 entered Into certain contracts, for. the construction and
* delivery ofwood and steel ships known by contract Nov. &-WC,, 176-WC, 508-

WJH, 1a-, and -50B40. Certain of ,these contracts were suspended and
can.eled. b the public Interest The contractor, submitted claims for tancella-
tion damages for. extra work .and .fo cost, of labor and materials.. resulting
from the change of contrat No. SWO;from a lumpeum eonttact tq a cost-plus
contract and for progress payments due under contracts, etc. The aggregate
amount of all claims presented tby the contractor and now on file In this office
and the various district offices, was In excess of $10,000,000. These claims
were filed In the years 1919, 1920, aniff d021. The president of the contractor,
Mr. G. M. Standifer, remqidid.,,.Washington for: the .peter part of 18
months, from about the end of 1919 to about June, 1921, cooperating with the
construction claims board and the General Comptroller'%' office In making an
audit and reaching an adjustment iof all these claim&, As a result of these
efforts, Mr. E. T. Wright, under date of April 16, 1921, submitted to the con-
strutqu claims board a report embodying findings of fact, recommendations
and a, summary, andon April 18,'1921, the construction clalmsboard approved
the allowance of the claims oN ubstantially the basis stated In Mr. Wright's
recommendation and embodied 'the same in a recommendation to the, board of,
trustees of the Fleet Oorporation.

2. On May 26, 1921, the board of trustees of the .lIet; Coporat~oz adopted a
series of resolutions, a certified, Opy of which is herewith skbiuItted.: TOe sub-
stance of these resolutions Is that the contractor's final reimbursement shall
in no event exceed the sum of:'$2,791,725.07, and that until, the0 a.iotv.ts,.set
forth in the resolutions should bi'definitely deteniied," thd c6ntkietor shouldd
not be advanced on account of the.claim any sum In excess of $1,000,000. On
the, samq. ay,, May 20 the, recoqwnendations contained In these resolqtlon,, were
approvedand dlreetai t6obe ei"ld Into effect by Admil Boundn un#or, au-
thorfty of the President of the United States. Thereupon an agreement be-
tween the contractor and the Fleet Corporation and Shipping, Board, embody-
ing the substance of the resolutions, was prepared, approved tiy'he construc-
tion claims board and Mr. Tilden Adamson, assistant 'to the General, Omp-
troller', and submitted to Gener,!W Counsel Hyzer for approval., Before the
agreement was approved by him As to form, the new board was appointed and
the' agreement ha'l riot been'eteeNted. In the meantime, however n' 1une 8,
1921, -the ,conract0' 4l O he sum of $500,000 as a payment on account in
accordance w th the resolutlos of May 2.

3. Before these resolutions wereadopted an audit of the contretor'lp elalmsiad beei ndetta1 ,nd. this !udlt is not yet completed.,. Th# .64Ito,' how-
ever, has :advised :the Geperal 'Comptroller that the iudlt- shows 'that more
thux OO~q Is 'due the centr.ctor and It funds were available, It would be
Inu o4t tQ.'ike apf tl,.J f patient of. this amount at the present time.

4. DurIng the "year 1920 the'contractor sustained a fire loss on Its north
porti&an a'i4 The projierty was Insured In various insurance companies
In Ile"%t. nani. of th6 1l4eet Corporation and the Standifer Corporation, all



PI'ISRDIOD i hNw~~ -wer) vgtd, by'd ttdIfet (VorVoiktioh The 'tAiudf~r
(,Prporin. c , eri $90Ooft 4r~ftot issuei OYzA r om~paies '4pd placed the

p~ew a~ pu~l~g s7 tiemeit.. fhe,. are, Xo under th7~
hk#A nueU'"papigt 0~1 inoe'jolu

names of thp contractor 4nd the Fleet W;~tntoteh~ou~ t8750,
1=e~zow1 h#d'bj u ,0et(op~to.~heohrplce iaiitn to
,TS25W slwul4t be i4udQrssd by 'tbo 'Fleet %*toratfonJ0!.the ojvrof -the
18tud1ger Corporatioun, taken ot by the "tatr atri. 'ow .b.en-eI1t

5. As the 'ierance waste tbyteOnrerfoIsovi vfi
and the premiums paid by the contractor, 1 *xn 'iDthe' opiin' -that' the
teeks-and dtfts-o 'hbaid, awhwaltng asabowe W $5B7,'Syshould be lundmed
by' tbi 3'lWe4' orwrt~on, -and tI~rWi4 over~ 66,the .dontractor., that. -the con-
,tractor s4oulq Oe autborl"eq to. aPply)q tIts Owl, se,o 9.00~0 .oltd nAhit the pqileo, i 'the Wgget anop f $5 &250. aou1 be indoreed by
th 'Fleet Ceijobratlon aid. 'the contractor authored to *collect the' 'whole
amount due thereon and rain' It. 'The detall of the* Insurande is as stated
In schedule: herewith, submitted and .marked 'I' ft '&1h

&. After aw examlnto of tereport of'- Mr.', Wrigoat, the, 'repasnmendatlons
of the construction, claims boa~ and the resolutions of May 26, 1091,. after
going though* the matter I' detaIlf with ~i.Aaen ." 'Tnv6 reached the
following, cofichidi6ns 41th respect W the tontractor's clatmsi:

Al) The settlemientiof thei kfontractorls dliaf over $10,000,00 on a basis
14 ~kcl i~ Aotp rel~qrsewet pbal; pqq~A%2,LZ7M.07 is for the

,best intietfte "Utlted'* es If the lut io not j arrled out on
this asis tb~.ont~to''in~ rnt7 6pnon'i '1be. freL to prooeeute his clai

f~l 'the, entire Amouuit drlgltl I cle 1d6*efothd1' Claims Co1misson and It
Is l1kmly thatarmiach larger award 1 -antelimitatted, would Ainall*' be made.

(2), The conktp'ct pprovecl the settlemt ofel l -Ws ler the MeOWu-
%lonomsof May~, 19219: actadIn'entire god' fhp 'wsp4ipi'oe"ain Aged1nen t In c61o~i~ Terewith., f.ti~dwspeae oeeit

LA () Th d t~t~i wh~~ed't'bbsum ,f 000 on June 8, 1921, in:acod
ance with the resolutions of May 20.''

(4) The settlement with 4,bpct,tvIor, as eyl4~euced' by 1he resolutions of
May 26, is morally In good ifith, iIqdnW uo h ntdSaeteSipn
Board and the Fleet Corporation, 'ud n 4 o reason tvhy any question' should
be made as to its legality and binding force, If It is assumed'that any such
question Is open. There is no suggestion of any-fraud or bad faith, 18n the
entire transaction.

(5) The contractor In good faith accepted "oc was led to believe that dur-
Agt month, of August, at thle latest, a further payment of $50,000 would

i 21oiado'awc~lt., k4.'the -conulon 'his tbeeh reached that no funds were
available for such payment, I amn of the opinion that every. effort should be
made to put the contractor in as favorable a position as Is permissible under
existing, law dp thle Dobet q iAouie by submlttng the'matter to the Claims
CommiAAlen'%F apeI,!IS atalabe Odaty with the 'Vicommenidatlon of an award
Of $500,000 on' acoUnti

(6) 'The, balance of the contractor's ciBlmi which after Oeducting. the $5A)0,000
paid OR aecougtelad the $500,000 to be awxded. on accout,.will. equal $1,791,-
725.07 should. be submitted to the (Pllns Comimission. with the recommenda-
tion that 'an iward be 'made accordingly,'-as son a' either the auditor's re-
,port is completed or has reached a point' ~here -it Is clearly. Indicated that at
lekst this amount Is -properly due.

(7), .Upoq on. a word being, made equal tu teblaca abpve, stated, the
conitractor will approvei)'t and wll execute Ageneral release of all cia!ms.

(8)' 1 have pRibAk-l'e' alettW from the general counsel to the contractor
in accordance 'wlthtth*'*bove kind am 611 the opinion that In::fairness to the
contractor a lefterAn 4ubstatialY this. form s..hould: be' signed -by the general

oou~~t , #u4lnded to,,the qoutractor without. delay. Suchaletrwil
o04 Oet a anet te, contracor In connection with financing certain 'new
couitlats awi& *All 'evidence, the 6 teeto the xnittbt 6n the liasis above
Indicated.

*Xr.As.A oteda1Yltrth SeWlennt wis m.~de

see thatthe u i was gone Ifito? 1.. e t~ .LK the
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is t comptroller, and I think I sent him, a copy of the irea01a-
tion and gave him matructios; concerning the . audit;, so that an
audit was started, I believe, at that tifte bhtg almost immediately
fter the"reolution waS4aPted.
Then W. Stevens came auto our organization and took.charge of

this audit., I think his title, is general auditor, or some such title,
and he completed an audt and made deductions of about $990,000
,in the amouutmof the iward.Then, Mr. Keedy, the assistant comptroller, finished up certain
unfinished parts of the audit.: I said Mr. Stevens completed it,, but
he did not quite complete it, so that the total deduction in the award
as made by the auditbrm, "was about $921,000. The audit report, I.
think, transmitted to us under date of October 25, 1921.

At that time, Mr. Standifer was also anxious to get, payments on
account. He had, in June, of 1921, obtained one payment of $500,-
000 on account of this resolution of Me 26, 1921, andhe vame
on in September of 19214 and endeavored to get further advance.
Before the audit was completed, and while P ng for' further
advances, he dealt ver' largl with a Mr.'Heiry LW r I
counsel of the Fleet ,orporation, and they went into great detail in
connection with the claims and the, disaUowances wlich our. audA-
tors had made, and. were, still making, and Mr. Standifer put. in
quite a number 6Une* claims at that time.. 'BthsIchief desire
then was t get a -furtheraidvance. At first his position was that
the May 26, 1921 resolution, was possibly not biuding, and he said he
had been pressed by a lot of new claims. : • . ....

Mr. DAvis. Did that include amotization? ' .
Mr. Ai usox. The May 2,0 res6lutionf .3.

Mr. DA-vs. Yes.,.
Mr. ADAMsox.- Yes, sir. _
Mr. DAvis. In what mount I
Mr. ADAMSOz;. $86V00.
Mr. DAvis. Was that amount ever deducted or ever les ed! imti

the final settlement was made? . .......
Mr.ADmAsoif. No, sir. ' _
Mr. DAvzi That. rem. "' intact throughoutll'tl iwdfiion 'and

deductions that were made, until the time of final settlemit ,
Mr. A6Awso. Yesj sir. On October 4, 1921 ,Mr. Ward, and Mr.

Smyth, who was 6Utr general counsell and Mr. 8tandher agreed that
the May 26, .1921 resolution was binding uponboth parti Mr.
Smyth, on that date, sent a letter, rhand letter .tot G,;x
Standifer Construction Corporation in:which:he referred lothepayment already made intder the resolution, and said,"You accepted
this payment, and in s,.doing ratified the settleita' of qyour cm
on the basis-stated in this resolution." Tla.l ,ptart.of.itr rd
back to the May 26, 1921 resolution. With the letter,'he sent-a copy
of the resolution of May 96, and Mr. Standifer, who wa in Wali-
ington 4t that 'time signi on a copy of this letter o *. $Srijth'
as follows:

neceipt of l .etter, o4which above to a copy, is hereby'acknowledged, and the
t. ms stated are hereby afihmned and approved October4, 1 .

in addition to that; Mr. Standifer wrote a letter- do not know
whether I have a co of it ornot--to Mr. Smyth,.under date" of
October 24, 19021, in which he'said:'
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I aekawoe Mcopt, ot "ofv I##At~ o eveM at jbiidft e dc0W of
~ t~e~p~b o~poation. May ,

A~asa~eotne% urnci poliee. TnieaI ustmbent oX the cl41a -if
the Standifer Construetton Corporation on the basis stated In J6nt letter kb~tj
retetred th 1i hereby btptoved, and affirmed.

That is all as to that.
*Theeftij-, 1ihe 'Wbik that t'd idrkithi as1 always cOnsidered.

thit the May 21 t oluti0n was bifiding - iot*ithAkndihg-the fact
that'it had' nveri liecii put, iit o 4 -- It, fc6i', afid I think overyko
in the $hip~n ~i and- the' Fke~ Corp ratio'n'who worked on
the &§eb - ~~d t6 that- t6hI ded is wore beirig made, in a'ctd~

acwih the6 M40 2' regolt ind' that that "wso a bi dig

Mr.. 'D~vis. Did' Mr.-Stanidife gA'Idhis coubhsel'consdlt iw~th'yoiu1
o)fteit auing this tihn "tht ou halvi spokn about?

Mr. ADAMSON. N6t 'soD o n it this -pirtiocular tiin 1 tha
previously consulted a great deal. Isaw Mr." Standifer occaQioii1uly

Mr. DAVIS. Was he aware of what the amortization.allowlance wa
in. that agrqementl

Mr. An&Mti§sw. In the May 28,- 192t, i*96so1u6iotI
'Mr.'DAVi.: Yes sir.:
Mi'.,AbAixiozi. WrS, sir; he knew ( er~ it em ini tht redolution.

Mr. Dvi.'While 1th ma iittetwagS dtin t6B uo
nal 'Revenu~,did 61,ie i:Safdlb his a il

MDAVIS. Did rou have a conference with th*1
M. ADAksox. r. St"Aidifer''nd agnlnr'wot eito

duced as Mr. Murphy, hi ORonyum to'se Mi. Tolbert, 'Who
had' a~r office 'witth k& at *6 thIie. "TheyI reaflly'came to We6 Mr.
Talbdrt Wcause' Mi. Standifer ats I re6dalI it, Iftroducod Mr. Kur6hy
to Mr. TFalbert and stated that Mr. Talbert *Was, -he man wbJa
negotiated the final "ietleent, the 's86tl-ent of July f92%2T'lid
not have anything 166 '16 ithi *that coft,0eisafioxt ikftihe b
but Mr. Talbert called me into it. '

It seems that Mr. Star0jfe wanted to be lassuired by Mr., Tall~rt
that hisj r.' 'Talbei't's, .polii would be the'same 'u Standifer's;
that is, that this wais alumo-swm vettlemeit, it, 1922, and. con- ise-
quently, could not hav6 infcluded in"'y Aniition . Mi. ialbert's
recollection was that the amortization had never be n ,fistiirb6ed, ad
he asked me about it. ' told himi it had !not'been,, i w discussed
that at some length there, and Mi." Starialifi aigued that ,,,cause
the contract of J N 15, .1922, "~d only a lump-u fiuM ~ tol
not have iictu'd d 'amortiza4tion. J explaned that none of our eou-
tracts .included the det~iled fiv'rs by whichtliq final sum was a-
rived alhat, It' w wysa lump-IWM. flhe alnount arrived. at at
the' conclusion of this visit was in anticipatio& 'of the fact that the
bureau, might take it up with the Shipping Board. I b~li~te' Mr.
Standifer expliOned that there would bei some representative of the
Inomi, Tax Bureaiu'there.

Mr. DAVIS. Now, following that conference, did anybody from the
blefnea coile 'to: s66 you about itI
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t)vs. a was that 'Aonverssian, i~it t a, thii natter"
taken up at that timeI

I r.4~xQ~.Wel, la~ ~iealy Lvi~dtata !piesn
~ws ~ eelbg ~4a~ns Ctefla., ihotep~ 4 .(,Wz 18*4 up. d tir adso

ix. ~ 4iptl U!PP1I £s

tegeea e of thsa trni?, wahs' i isettlemnt erit *hfy speii
addios snodu4lpt;io ft .o the May uO1tem 'f agremen'

e 66k A 'way h 1efWA Amn ta wasth Mr.1 ,wi&er

tiew DDiixicq OIv ya got the se-u entt

0 CH.o x s, ofirewqco o yuwtitntbreod
Mr. D~yeLtvm a~ie Nowg Oisu I. h1i i shul iimnt then

meUwx~ Itiia we 'it'abettr pit it i tereod.~ysei

th mrl uvse of teranso, tatp~aat e~xii fte
enguueWr d repor 94a aiske' ihitt ocuzslfr"-~ tscr-

;t puiver to Jam, ber hesawadaan

arditis. tQyu~dta to the commttee

The oi~~&~ co tan ehabte uinvtot readgit* Seato ~ ' uSe h gtea prirt of t crn

?al Ab~o~itle l gae eor m th fit s Uq ano fuhe
Akr A4* g AI"

17id6o1 M.Pre'tflsadte io h SipigAoadta i

oMr.791,72507 contained , -th app eBars re luti t Ma 6 1 th1.
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allowance for amortiation which It provided. 3
The-CxEAturAN. I. do not understand what report you-asr reading

from now . .: , .I .I.....--. ..
Mr. ADNsoN¢. Thi is a memoridum report which I made to oneof my assomiates in the Shipping Board, Mr. Talbert, who drew the

final contract,,, M Tl-t w dre•, .
TheCHRARMAN. When did you make this report?
Mr.,A) . This wa mnde. under date of October 26, 19,23,

I.think right after 31r.. Standifers first visit.
The & AiNu,. All right.
Senator WATS. You say his first visit was in October, 1923?'Mr. ADAMsoN. 'Yes sir; his first visit with reference to this amorti-zation. ...
Senator WATsoN. Oh, I see.
. M&SON. YeO 

'V

SeatrWP~~~Th o il let thato lith ecwithout reain it.t 9
The CxrAw'.MIM. The committee wishes to dis ,with the read-,_Ingof it. It may be copied into the record, andthe depaent will

have access to the record.
Mr. DAvis. All right. . " '.
(The memorndum, referred to is as follows:) .- ,

Fiom: ' "-d- ,,aw__p,_ , ._._,_ x__: ....n .. 9ornu 28, 1.l..
To: Y&aes bet asslstdt counsel.Subject: Settlement with o. M. Stanchfer Construction Corporatica.

'This Iin teslpnse to your request for memorandumS'hot. it le.
the settlement with the 0. m. Standlfer Construction, 6irti Ii..A
mentof an t amount of $998,,41&28 .

I ftd -from Mr. Parker's flies and the files of thj i~& ". , I0a, ":a the*final Aire was derived -by making deductions from and addkff6ns tw tfi'wardof 79172507 contained in the Shipping Board resolution 9; Ma2 i'1921.The a~R; of May 26, 1121, was not changed In anj yithitlbw the.allowance for amortizatlioa which It Provided. the.With the exception of an unexplainedanowati bf * 87,tG4.9, th n. awardOf $998416.20 Is -explained by -changes made in the audit and' y 2dlons. to,and deductions from the award as shown in - memorandum 1 ,t Jne & o, 192.nfrom Chauncey 0. Park i; ' chief counsel In Oarge of ' 11tidI" IlmerSchlesinger, general counsel-of the United States Shipipng Boa4f " t the-time Mi. Parker wrote his memorandum of June-80,, 1922, the Q. 1 Comp-trolet'l DepNartment in auditing the award of May -;, 1921, ahad' ade' netdeductois in the award amounting to $942,113.20. Also' a ~ppnemt- f$000.1had Wen made on account of the award. Accordingly, the se"o 'A'192, Iwas as follows: he . .. p June 80,
Original award ---------------------------------- '$2, 791,725.07
Les:'

Deductions by, Aud-- .--- $.... 18.. , , .0'Payment d4 .---------- --------

Toal deluctions -------------------- 1,442,11'a25
, upne due contractor ------------- -- ,1,8, OLI. 82

This balance of $1,849,611.82 Is the same as was- used by Mr. Parker in hisstatement of May. 20, 1022, to .theiOlalms Commisson .of th*!,Untegd:t8tes:



8ppb-gIA61M bqpao P4 b*U W aJ-Wde u by- tOOel 99 debIta ,an! edits bycontracts as folows: ~.,

co"ta~ Debitsagfains Credis to Dlue from Due to8td Pe tandiftr 5tandfe.r tndfg

3ad178 WO .. $13,470,l11837 X*ihSM. W9. aH ...... 1,484,178.8 1,442,1g 197....~~* .145,84 90,3 738, 8gO--------9,60logo. ............. 20, 379, 1 96 1,350,U&081

m~mng..... 62590.0
TOtW 3................ 5,359, 497.99 8,09lot. 1 1, 174, .0 283067

BlneduSUAdil;........... ..... i,849,611 42. 11849, all. 8

Mr. Parker's memorandum to Mr. Sclesinger Is attached lAeretw as EZx-Wiit A. You will note that,, while, Mr. Parker mnadq. a d eftibn of $Z,008,(t6C28 hfro thO lawatdd Mif * 2, 1021,0 tieadfdd $687 1. the'awAtd.The figures shown by Mr. Parker mnay be summarized ae ,f6ellvft:
Gtos~~~it 0tdt ~ ~ ' ~,87o 286. 68

deductions, fromir Lt~ .~. 026,416.28:
Balance due contractor-------------------------- .90, 879i4

This balance Is $87AM4 Q.146o than, the4-dSalj~ivarL .1 presftethatthlsts made up of further allowtinces determined upon by Mr. Schiesinger andIncluded In V0g tdtal recommendations. to the. Shipping 1Poard.. .4rouji.analysis of the Standifer settlement,' Wegftntng 'Witothe 1iM dO' 61021, Is as follows:
Award of 3 4'Z.21-r---- 4 ----- $2t.791, 720.P7

Deduct, 94% 113. 25,

----- -----------------------

B' die! An U'a y' 20 'aw ad - - 1,349, 61L 82Addltoh8I award lly nf'w-credits or deduction of deblts,:
(a O~efurb fwae 1i~ $,15--------- ---- 1001297. 16

(is)Oa~oi 'th ~ jge clim~ 'NO. 17.......,..-----43,277. 05.i(Thift qpU~'~~ ordinary 14Qr on, ehip construe. I

thou, q not 1pclude plan or milperlatendentse)( t rt Ofoii rebaited..---------------- WO32# 0 4
(a) g~a dlere~L....,...-------.e- --- -. 01,078.94

'U)Chines d eztkae 4os. 8 an4 ITO---------~ 11 065,()Cbonges and exctvas (halt A B. 8,' No.#78 65r5671(4) Un1explalined alwce---- -----. 37,545.80
Ciro"s total final 'award---------------------------- 2,004,82.46.Deductions from award of May 26:

Unlawful gin- on Levy sale ------ --------- $51'2971.,92Overcharge $10 per' ton, material, No. 3 ------ 50W000.,00"Correction of error In audit---------------- 104,139.31
1, 026, 416.23

11oetfinal'balance due Standifer------------------ 
' -0 416.28

Alowasto nderlbi) In actually om*thhAlof tbo wage daftll on 176.
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None of the deductions made from the award of May,2, 21921; affeted
amortizations. .ThaamorlJMtion allowances in the original aWardr would
naturally remain unchanged as follows:

Amortization co4ltl :0: .
--03--------- ------------------ 19

-- -- ,---.-0----------------16
- --509 -------------------------. ------------- 126,708.66

p cation An cost of contract 3 W --------------------- 63,059.14
---------- t- - - -... . .. ... ...... . 674, 794.'00

total- -------
The first deductions made by audit were reported by L. N. Stevens, chief of

the accounting section of the General Comptroller's Department, under date of
November 22, 19W, 'Tbese deductions amounted to a net amount of $21,667.64.
Later the proces'of audit waas continued by Mr. J. L6 Kennedy, district comp-
troller, and further, deductions were made amounting to $20,485.61 as of
May 1, 1922. .. ' . I

I am attaching hereto, as Exhibit 1, an. unsigned memorandum, dated
July 12, 1922. Thli memorandum appears in Mr. Parker's file and shows not
only the deductions made from the award of May 26, but states that the Stand-
Ifer"Oft pration .agreed, to, the deductions totaling $1,026,416.23. Als0, I am
attaching copy of a mimeograph statement issued to the press under date of
July 12t, 192, by Elmer' Sehlesnger, general counsel, showing the three de-
ductions that were "madb, IExhibit B is a copy of a resolution adopted by
the United States Shipping. Board on July 12, 1922.

Before I left for 'Tie Hague Mr. Schlesinger asked me to write a- letter to
him stating the highest. figure which in.my opinion could be Justified as an
award to the Standiftr Corporation.. I wrote him under date of July 7, 1922,
suggesting a comrptoilse figure of $1,000,000. A copy of. that letter Isat-
tached as Exhibit -. .
;1h order to make a permanent record of the difference between the award

of May 26, 1921, and the Stevens audit report of November 22, 1922, and the
difference between Mr. Kennedy's final figures and the audit report of Novem.
ber 22, 1922, I have set up the following analysis showing the differences and
the changes made byMr. Kennedy,: . -,: , + , ....
Credits, basis of xesoltqon,,May 26, 1921: 1 1, .;

8 WO ------ - .-- $7,-9-2,-822. 8.
176 W ----- ------ 4, 407,062.56
508 ------ ?------------ 1:1,412,60.,00
509 WO.. •....78,-------------- 738809.65
156 SC_--- - -... ---- =,429,818.04 -
503 So ----- , ------- -756, 772.0g,
Carry charges ..---------------------- 25,000.00

,.Total,- ...... 74% A7964

Debits,,basis of resolution, May 26, 1921:
3 and 176 ..----------------------- 13,365, 228. 81
008 W .. --------------------- 1,487, 29. 03
f5 -we --------------------------,.. ..
156 So......- -....... .... 17,777, 22.37

-503' 80 . . .---------- - .-,. - 094, 808,24,
Housing project ------------------------ 162,500.00

T ........ , "33, 950, 654,57/
Total ------ 4-------- ------------------------ $8 .0645

:Bala ce awarded to Standifer. . .. _ 2, 791,7a 07

Rennedyes final debits:
8 and 178 WO. 470,11& .87
508 -'WE .. 1 44 17& 08
509 WO---------------- 145, 010.
156 SC------------------190, 022, 8& It

SOs-------- .......-.. ..- . 0 74t W. 42.
Housing project._-....-. ---- 102 ,00.

Total ------. ,- --------- 85, a,4W7.49
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--------------- 199,01% 0O
OW C---------- 1-074t507.42

Projectin 102i 5WG. 00

Tda----------- -- OI
Iffcrease In debits. ------- -,8 ---- ---------- m9

Keandy'stlna credtts: ~
--------... 7,.9W722O6 q
SOB ~4,5 48.7..3

500 W4%.. . ~D .0.5
1560 --- ------ ----------- 20s 879, 188. 98

Carrying args.A~&7

CreItst i~~ eot
------ ------ 4,'528134.52,

IS WO . 492M 184,52
50W WH 1-----5-----WC85

--1-6--- 200895,475; So
16 87iO- 6,

Carrying charges., 4 4.l

* T~~i......,a.------- ~ ~86, 072, 788,45

Inerese In dt5 -....... b 863

SUu39AN COMPAWOOK 0 OFi J)Wi ARD.CaWrM:

Total debits by Stevens audlt.... - 4...... ~00, 68A.a&02
Total debits May 28 r~mution---------------38s, 950, 6K 57

Increase byM06ues auit.1, 85 01. 45

Total credits May 28 it~L----------- 88, 742j,8701,64
Total credits, Steveb1s Audit ----------- *;*4 ----- 86672,788. 45

Decrease by Stevanu audit ----. ~.... %9646. 19
Tkal lix~rease, In debits bOt Stevens------------- ------ $14 852#081. 45

Leos payment after --a-- 26---191--- 0000'O 00~

Net inraeb t~n....--------- --------- '852081.45Add increase in crd~b. 0tvn...--------u ~9~ 19
Total deducfti6nAIn" award -by Stevens audit ------------ mi WA167. 64

ANALYWO 0 O (M OES BY KUgNNU)Y

Balance, due" Staudifer as per Stevens roporL --- - ------------ $1,870,047.48
Balazic duc Stazzdifer as per Kenedy . .'.' 4,1611. 82

Difference--------------------------------- ~ 2 tO,, p1
This difee byet-inereases-in 'debits an4' "Ipts. shown

below -

Restoratio~~ir~ .- * ------------

Whagei *,;17 ------m~d---------------'5&"

Total increases in credits ---.. ,----------- ------------------ $114t,375. 83
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Waga Inceass 5() ---- 01
Wage In4~readdi (i; 350. 50
Cancellation BO 9 ---------------- N 48,
Wage Increase IM. -- ---- 4.p0. 30
Wage Increase (I stiraiib) IN---- 117t820. 44
,Carrying chargs---------------- 14,027.'00

---------- $77,999.02
Net Inxcrease in credits 3--870. -------

Increases in debits:
Amounts recolvable, 8 WC**. -1--- W."- $48, 878
,,Uncla~imed wages 3W....2- - 10, 755.89
A(,cduts keeivable ---------- *804.,90

Acci~n~ ecevabe -- ------------ 10, 448.47

Total Increase Too a---------.~.. 703 02
Decreases In debits:

Repairs account Nafra contract ------------- $84.14
Refund ehau'saad extki ---------- , 9307
Refund wage Increases ---------- ---- 23 .8Refund overtime 49~t. 82

Votal "Increage In dels6 ------- 66

Nletdedtttln by., ----ed---- 20,4g.6

TOta d91tq.by - 4Q.9
'Total debits Oy Stevens audit~-------------.' 60k. f

Increase In debits,by.Knnd 1,. .u

'Total credits b Kennedy---------------------- 8,7W10.1

Inciteloi In credits Vy Kennedyt -

' Vt VM)XAXY F,) EPUC2"Z 5 4, AW*4D SJ T E~~ ~ID '

Deduictionse t~y Steivens a~dt ---- 2' '*
U~ter dedilctions by-ney~....2,4~

Wotal dedIW oon P, Stevens,#pd 'g1n 9Z,43,;
Mnpe p~oo Is&vslabo tat~o ~u~t~ssI-the: a td of May 20, 1924

alloance for amortizaftio1n on the canceled ahips or th r~pac f-Nol 7~
tion in the costs of 3WC. o cvff

As already shown, the changes by Mr. kenned#'iki:dGdlon Wo thi'cbV*ges
iby1the-stevem ~audJtM did not- atect amogiisatlon orw depretetlon; ThatCthe
Stevens auidif did not affect amortization or depredation is shoTi O~. t ,

to is9ftl pQbth 44 A. tq et qudit','Teitf'6~ee~~i i~~ I" h~t all- dMiitlons ir66ii' iay:
audit are fully Identified and* that not one of thea~a deductidng'E~ell

Mr. DAVIS. Did anyone else call on you from the bureau after
Mr. Lewis was thereI
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Mr. ADAxso. Ye, sir; a gentleman who introduced himself as
Mr. Hering. I think he came three ot four d* r approxin~itely
a week, after Mr. Lewis was there.

Mr. DAvis., I would like to ask if hat -is the Mr. Heriug that
signed the conference report? .

Mr. HR0sz. He apparently is the same man. I have no per-
sonal knowledge of it.

Mr. DAvis. What was the purpose of his call?
Mr. AbAMsoN. Apparently, he wanted to check over the findings,

as reported to him by Mr. Lewis. I had all the files and papers
before me at the time, and was prepared to show in detail just how
the amortization had been aruvei at, but he did not care to. go
into that, and, in fact, rather argued that becatise the formal con-
tract of July 15, 1922, had stated a lump' sum, no amortIzation
could have been allowed. That was his general, attitude. He did
not stay very long and did not go into the details of it.

Mr. DAviS. Did he make any further comments about it except
what you have stated?

Mr. ADAxsoxi. Well, there were some generil comments, but thy
have passed out of my mind.

Mr. DaVxs. Do you remember the nature of them 1,
Mr. ADANsoN. The general trend of what he said was to the effect

that he did not think that contractual amortization had been allowed,
because this was a lump-sum contract.

Mr. DAvia And you showed him the reports and the fact that it
Was a et-up, just as you said here? - ... I I

Mr. ADAMSON. I showed him some of the reports, but he did not
have time to go into them, apparently

SMr., Divs. -Was the taxpayer furiished with copies of these re-
ports aid these figures that you have spoken to us 6botI

Mr. ADAmSoN. Which reports are those? .,
Mr.-DAVI_ Showing this amortization and the way it was figured

out,"the ,dduetions etc. .
Mr. A&X. RThe taxpayer worked *ith the members of the

construction claims board, who recolpmended, the settlement of May
26. He knew every item on that, and then he was sent aL copy. of
the resolution of May 26, and when the audit report came in maki
these deductions, he was given a copy of that report. He and his
coiptroller, Mr. Soule, and Mr. Brown, one of his auditors, .aie
on, and they, of course were already familiar with the deductions
made, because they had been woirking with our auditors; but they
went :over the report and made in extended reply to the audit,
p protesting the deductions. They knew every item of the deductions

maae bythe auditors. ',M t,D~vx& I tbink that is all ... , •
The C Irz . Do, you want to ask the witness any questions,

M r..H artse nt I , 1 .? . I . ' . ....
Senator WAmw.'. I w~uld like toa&* i afew genera questions,

As I understand it, the Standifer Cmtruction Corporation built
ship for the (*oe*'inment?

mAMION. Yeei sir.



Senat IDWa Io%,To what amount, do yoti knowt.A coVere. bv
the ongina contivAit?~ :u

Mr. AbAmsom",They had si contracts. Isiose, the total don-
tract price ran about . bl,000,000.d

Senator WATsor. How many ships did they fina;H build fa, thi
Government?

Mr..ADAveoS. I can not tellyou the number of ships., They built
10 steel ships under contract 156, and 5 steel shipe'under'contract
503, for us.

Senator WATSvN. You say " for us." Were yon conheeted with
the Shipping Board?

Mr. ADAMSON. Yes; with -the Shipping BD&rd. And then 5
cancelled ships under contract 503 were completed for -the Naphra
Co. (Inc.), under an' arrangement by wich we financed the
completion, So', there were 20 steel ships completed. They
completed 10 wooden ships under contract No. 8 and I should say
there were about 8 or 10 other ships completed Under the other wood-
ship contracts.

Senator WATSON. By this construction company ...
Mr. ADAMSON. Yes sir.
Senator WAwsoN. What was the aggregate: of their expenditures

as related to the aggate of the contracts, do you know- '
Mr. ADAXso*. Well, the total credits 'owe&i; to them -amounted

to about $86 000,000. Of course, that included their profit.
Senator'Wi SO.. Well, was any question- raised .about the profit;

was -there any dispute about it,
Mr. ADAMsoN. There was a dispuW about profit on the wood-

ship contract No. 8, which was originally, a lump-sum contri.
Mr. Standifer contended that that should be changed to cost plus.
H6 wanted us to pay cost and allow hm, a profit on cost."

Senator WAriO. Was that the policy of,'the' Govermmnent gen-
erally in the construction of ships?
-Mi. AmDMSON. The policy of the board . 'I
Senator WATsor. .. .e...
Mr. ADAMsON. 'No sir.;
Senator WAxsor. It was not? I
Mr. "ADAxsomrm The board, did'in this case, h"wevei," agTee ihat

they would save him from ay_ p'ssble lose on contrat No. 8b
paying all of his coats as audited, ind that" as pa of the t eolutiou
of May 26, 1921.

Senator WA~s o. Cost plus#
Mr. ADAMsoN. No, sir; not cost plus. There was no profit allowedd

on that.
Senator WATsoN. I see.
Mr. ADAMSONi:. That was done merely tobe as generous as possible

and save him from any possible loss on that contract.
Senator WATsoN. Do you know whether he did lose umy, money

on that contract or not?
Mr. AiD~us. I do not believe he lost anY0money, because the

costs charged into the ships under' contract No. -SWO Were so. hig*i
that it is doubtful if they ever cost thst much. In fast, h agpeed
inthis fint! settlement to a deduction 'of $8WO0, _cr 9_vercar
on material; that is,' according to a statement'in' the' fles of 'te
Shipping Board, he agreed to the deduction.

I I
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Se~rW..Aoxrd Do- you kniowi of.I your OdwRkno*ledge, after
hain gone through all of these transactions; whether this ompan

4id-loiseu~ey'ou J of theseecmiracts, and ife s~lhow much?
Mr. ADAMSOx. iTy imrsinWasthat-they had. made', money,

*uw. W ue ' ;f ; his% cAms !*as for, I think, $1,800,000 'prospective.
profit, and that was base on the book profits on five ships com-
pleted Lfw the Nttphra COp.;that ia, apparently he had made $1,800,000
profit on this 'conitact for fiv ships. My impression was that they
made quite a considerable sum of money on the whole transaction.

Seiuator:WATaw N =oW lonig were thpy, in getting settlement from
the Shi poi Board; how long a period did it covert.

Mr. AJLMXSON.Their ~flrst claim was put in in 1919 and, s sy
04at w1~)elated with- a number of other claims.'.in larger amounts,
so thatAnal settlement was not made until July 15, 1922. -That was
the date of the contract. The settlement was approved by the' Ship-

Well2t when did heaset his money?.
Mr. AvAusoN. On July 18 or 17,1I think.
Senator WAUON.( Ifl22 .'I

Mr. AmAxsow. Yes; sir.
~qso~WAsOXr.He, received payment in u for the whole ad-

Justment ~,~m1
XP.,4AAxwiq*;The .flUQ amount, -of .$998,000 and odd was paid

161m,Iti pi tbQ44 th"Of' July, or thereabouts.
~'~8.Wtox ww Theni~Aout two years elapsed from the time the

first cli was filed until final settlement. .Was any interest allowed
M=a~ gn Ibe deferred psyaneta!during. that. timeI

r.Amsw kApparently there; was -interest of' about $325,000
I Oqlf. 'OW,

S6nator~sor isow wvirWe in collaboration 'w'th certain gentld-
n40a *QWm -un of Xaternal W~veaue in theaduiigothtx
problem, did youI;

Mr. ADAasow. No, sir;- iot .in colilaboration at: a117 siply inex-
planation of the award made by the Shippivg Board.:

Senator WAisox. Yes; that was yourldepuztmentI.
Mr. ADAmSoN. Yes.

Kos~I~wx, Mr., Adamson, -if un saud *you correctly,, the
~ad4 4*rp rs qtb 1*iEmwgeqqyW, lost, Corporation on, May 28,

W~ AM, $W40ire0'Ji of ,1,01
qi91725.07; Yes, sir. $,9,0?'

Mr. HwRTsoir SPUbjc, however, to audit? I

M WN. Have you a copy of that resolution?
Mr. ApAxsow. Yes, sir.

.4 ~rw ~ ~ ~i4 )iit~ hae ta1~rosotution go Into the
virchPid. 4. bjJctlpn,

(e' reoutn refrred to haS already beA4sp&ithiyecord
i~icn~c~ ~lwwimof ~h ettve! setlep *,nt...,
CU4 Wljt~p IthAr.4M othtentaA~usPn seM O rth

10(10 itZs WTA ~ Q ~ ~ I'; td -4t -lip* I*.14 _ Ami
IPA gand.,ot#1

eloq** r t oeo u **P 40m

e, 6 t~q i w~ua, I* OQor .0 o
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Mr. HARTSON. I see. Is there any other spio it, lere wich
is characterized as q)c 't uaI amo tizatAon3 ,, , . v
Mr,, HP o,.o that a t fA t 11 'odopkd 5b

t~ke.bo~d f' iir on M 2 , hr .7 a~tti to m~licat4
that an allowaneb een nade or hint ra tual qmti.atio ..

Mr. Aqp A qo,: That is trieof eveo.thing exept ti6 cottractuil
amortization on the housing project, the _ qqbu-es, hoe., Thepe.
it is clearly to be seen, from the, resolution" ithat thee isamortization
of $18?,500 allowed him,,

Mr. HAiRiSN. In what way is it clearly to be'seen",. Jupt indicate
in what manner it, is shown.

Mr. An s6N.',hall, I read it'i .

Mr. HARTrSO. Yes;I would like to have you read it
Mr. ADAMSQN (reading):.
That the housing project orianhsed by the contractor under the title "Van-

couver Home Co." for which the Emergency Fleet Corporation advanced the
sum of $350,000 to finance said project -and for which the final terms of the,
loan contract the contractor -was made surety for the loan to the realty com-
pany, be taken over by the (. M. standifer- Construction 'Corporation, the
contractor to pay to the Emergency Meet Corporation, the' sum of ;$16Z00
in full and final settlement of said loan, and said Emergency Fleet Corpora-
tion to release all rlght, tltle *nd ,Interest their on payment .of pid $102 00.

The amortization,. of course,,;was the difference between, the
$350,000 loan and the $16.2,500 which was received in payment for
the loan.

Mr.' HwrsoN. Yes; I can agree with you that that difference
probably is amortization. There was no specific identification even
under that item of contractual amortization as euch? ,i

Mr. ADAmsoN. In the other case, the 'amortization is, shown in,
the details leading -up . to the figures used hem; 'and Mr. Standifer
was fully informed of every i,'em making upthose total costar. He
worked with Mr. Wright, and, the others,, w' prepared the report.

Mr. HaTs0No, Do I understand that' an i4nalyms of the figures
which were used -to make up the report which, was embodied in'this
resolution does show that certain amounts! were allowed by this com'
pay for contractual amortizatin., .

Mr. ADAMSON. Yes, sir.. ' ' ' ' .
Mr. HAwIIsoN. But in the resolution itself, there is nothing to

Specifically identify that item. ' " ' , '. " , .;"
Mr. ADAmsoN. 'at is true, except on the housing.
Mr. Huisox. The sum that you said was, however, included in

this report, but'not specifically' so identifi6d"as contractual amortiza-
tlon was allowed in, &he amount of $862,000.
I r. ADAMsoN. $862t.6.0. 1.
Mr. HAnwsow. Aftei that resolutionwas passed, there were mony

conferences held, no doubt; is that true
Mr. ADAMsoxL There were, nioziths 'after the resolution was passed,

beg ing in . ,ptmber, I think,
.Mr..HiroN. Amended claims were filed by Mr. 8taudifer, were.

there not .
'Mr. AD'AsoN. Well he filed claims iifi a mo're or lees informal.

manner with Mr. Wara, one 9f our special counsel. ..

Mr. HAWTSON. And in. the meantime, :subsequent to this resolution,
there was an audit made I
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Mr. ADA?5sbir. Yea, sr.
Mr. HAwsoN. So that' following the resolution and the adoption

therein of some maximum sum which might be allowed the company
there were certain Subtractions from that maximum sum Whi
resulted because of an audit, and as opposed to that Mr. Standifer
was coming in and' making'some additional claims..

Mr. ADAMsON. Yes, sir; and Mr. Schlesinger, I think, made certain
allowances on those claims.

Mr. HAnmoN. And that extended over a period of time up until
there was a final agreement between the contracting parties.

Mr. "ADAxsoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAirSON. And when was that agreement consummated V
Mr. ADAMsoN. By the Shipping Boar's action of July 12, 1922,

approving the resolution.
Mr. HAESoN. Now, in that connection, approving this resolution

or a resolution, was there any specific identification of an item oi
$86,500 as contractual amortization to this company?

Mr. Aba> soii. There was not.-
Mr. HIArsoiq. After that action was taken, there was a formal

contract entered into, was there not?
Mr. Au)Amsorr. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hinisowr. And that bears date of July 15, I think-you said?
Mr. ADAMSON. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Mr. HaMwoN. 1922?
Mr. ADAmsow. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAiRsOd. I would like to have that contract go into the rec-

ord, too, because I think it is going to be material here, as to just
what the legal effect of that. contract was, from the standpoint of
allowance of contractual amortization.

Mr. AAMON.I: Gentlemen, I have a mimeographed copy of the
contract. It is uncertified.

Mr. HA~rsoN. I have inot any criticism of its not being certified.
-Mr.D&wvs. That is aU right, so far as l am concerned. ,

Mr. HArtsox. I do- not care to have you read it now, but I would
likelto.have it.go into the record.

The CuHAMMAN. There is no objection..
(The copy of the contract referred to is as follows,)

SETLEMENT AGREEMIT AND RELzASE AFFECTINO CONTRACTS W. S. 3, . . 156,
W. Q..176, S. C. 503, W. H. 508, W. 0.509," WITH THic G'M. STANeItMI CON-sTRUCT10i Coamo~iow'::+...,,• •+

Agreee#t entered, !i this 15th day of July, 1922, between G. M..Stsadlfer
Construction Corporation, a crporation organized and existing under the
laws of the State of Oregon, party of the first part, ai4 United States Shipping'
Board, acting as such and also In behalf of Governmein. of th United States
oti'Amercal,'by Ulted -States shipping Board Emergenio Fleet' 'Corporation,
a corporation organized and exIs# g.qn4gT thelawstotthe District of Columbla,.
ap.h relnafter reed , to as the!F eet Vorporatlon, p rty of .the second part,
*tnesseh:..

Whereas the party of the first part and the United .State' Shipping' Board'
flnereaney 3'leeW orPdti06,M representing the United States-of America, have
heretofore entered Into various contracts, agreements and mortgages, to wlt,
PPntt W. C. O, dated Afay. 14, o1917, for the construction of. 10 woodenS ti, to... ....'
Contract S. C., 156, dated Jau~uary 8, 1918, for 10 Oteel 'steamships
Supplemental+, Agreement to contract, 106 , dated 'July '18, 1918, providing

for payment of Interest.
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'Contract W' 0. 178, dked February 1, 1918, forsix *bodeb'steamebllp.
'Contract S. C. 503, dated I~ptember 20, 1918, for fte''steel ships.
'Contract W, t. 508, dated October' 2, 1918, for four woden hulls.
COntract W. C. 500, dated October 2, 1918, for six wooden steamship
Mortgage on three plants of the' V. MStAndifer Congtrdction Corpor tion,

dated October 18, 1918, In the sum of. $1,8,000. 0 00 0 F

Bond in sum of $350,000 and mortage to secure, "amne, both dated July 1,
1918, give by -Vancouver Home Co.; a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Oregon, to the 0. M. Standifer Construction

Corporation, the bond being indorsed, guaranteed, and delivered to the Fleet
Corporation, and the mortgage assigned by the G. M. Standifer Construction
Corporation to the Fleet Corporation.

Whereas the following contracts have bee heretofore cancelled by the
United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation, namely; Contract
.4. C. 503 contract W. C. 509; one vessel cancelled undei contract W. H. 508;
and

Whereas all other' vessels mentioned in the various contracts have been
-completed and accepted; and

Whereas duriigh the execution of the work and 'performance 6t said con-
tracts, various controversies, disputes, and disagreements arose and have
not heretofore been fully settled and agreed upon; and

Whereas the contractor has presented various claims for the cancellation
of the said three contracts above mentioned as well as claiMs in connection
with certain Instructions and letters giten regarding contract W. C. 3; and

'Whereas the contractor has various other claims regarding wage reim-
bursement, changes and extras, eliminations, charge backs, freight differen-
tial,' interest, and damages arising from various causes to date; and
'Whereas It is the desire and intention of both parties to fully and com-

pletely settle, compromise, and adjust ali of'said claims, as well as any other
claims of any character, kind, or' nature whatsoever that the' party of the
first part may have on account of the matters above 'mentioned, or any other
claims arising from any cause whatsoever; and

'Whereas it Is also the Intention of the parties that the party of the second
part shall, in view of the settlement made by this contract, fully settle, adjust,
liquidate, and release all claims of whatsoever nature that it may have
against the party 6f the first part and the Vancouver Home C0.1;'" .

'Now, therefore, in'ciasideration of the premises ad ithe mutual covenantn
herein contained, and upon other good and valuable consderatlond,.-it is
agreed by the parties hereto "as follows: : ..

First The said party of' the' second part 'shall forthwith pay to the party
of the first part the sum of $998,416.23.
. Second. The party of the second part shall *take over and assume response.

ability for the settlement of all proper commitments for undelivered materials
applying to canceled hulls under contracts 508, 509, ard 503' g. C., including
commitment to Fred C.' Ballin for royalties, 'and to' release the party of the
first part' of all liabilities thereon providing the party of the first part shall
promptly notify the patty of the second rt of any claims made against the
party of the first pert by' reason, of' sAid commitment, or of any suits filed
Against, the party. of ,the first part on account of sa;, 6mmitments, and pro.
viding further that the party df the first plmt sliall ,at all' times render such
assistance and furnish such records as are necessary to properly investigate
or defend any claims or action that may be brOught in connection with said
eommltinents. It is understood and agreed that any property or -beefits
accruing from the settlement of these commitments are to be and. belong to
the party of the second part and the first *Vt hereby agrees ' that the
second party shall have and receive credit for vhgtever sums have been. ad-
vanced to any sUbcontractbrs by the party of the first Part.- It is further
agreed and understood that all; Materlals, of whatsoever kind, ch racter, Or
description now in the' yards of the, party of the fitt part shall te and're-
main'the property of th6'party'of thefirst prt.

Third; The party of the first part agreesto inldeiannfl'and bold the party
ofthe- second part harmless 'against 'a' ceftaln 'action' brought by the Pacific
Marine Iron Works In the cirdult court 'of; thel'tate of Oregon, for Multnomab.
County for the sum of $48,158.50, or. any othet action brought; by the Pelfc
Marine Iron Works with refereine to- the subject matter of said'sult. -
,Fourth. The greater part of thework under the. various contracts above men-

ti6ned was carried out under t financial agieement commOnly 'known as ad
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Imprest fpwd, the ,eet Co rtion advance g, mooy to take, ,e topay roll , et& beor or w.Orkmeh and othqr ' o* h 1oc efor the che ew orhave nest th O s - 4 fr " yarious otherrea O ! e cs 4ftud In payment for certain waes have not been cashed.The fi *o/mAt8 WoVa0t of Ofe,'Z -oig jnTe....t ... .. P WM Aali ,.-oi ages,,ip P00. The FloetCo7raton has' ore'qu1r, ,,thP, p the first part to transferrOr pay back to t .Fjeet Corporatjn the. full amount, of said unclaimed w-ags.in Order to settles-,- d determne., this question as between the party, 0 ther partv,,.% a..d te Fleet.orpora~on It Is agreed that the Fleet Corporatin shqretain ."Id funds that nave been repaid on. account of said unclaimed wagesand shall hold' the oarty Of the first part harmless against claim of eirp)oyeefor unpaid wages which have been returned .to the aeet Corpo ftoasfore-
said. " ,er on as aoreFifth: The party of the second part shall execute, and deliver' to the partyof the first part such ipstrwments, releases, or other documents as are necessary.to effectually release the mortgages amounting to $1,300,000 g'ven by theG. M. Standifer Construction Corporation, dated October 18 1918, to theUnited States Shipping'Board Emergency Fleet Corporation.Sixth. T p part of tho, second part hereby agrees to endorse without recourseand deliver to the G. .3. Standifer. Construction Corporation the bond amount-Ing to $8,000, dated July 1, 1918, given by the Vancouver Home Co., to thG. M. Sgndifer. Construction Corporation, and later, assigned to the FleetCorporate on, and the Fleet Corporation further agrees to reassign to the G. M.Standifer Const,,uction 'Corporation the mortgage amounting to $,8500000 givenJuly 1, 1918 by the Vancouver Home Co., to the G. M. tandifer ConstructionCorporat On, wbich mortgage was heretofore assigned to the Fleet Corpora-tion by' th pa y of the first part, and. the party of the second Part furtheragrees Upon the execution of this contract to reassign and deliver-to the partyof the first pert the stock of the Vancouver. Home Co., now being h ld by,the IM yF.eat Corporaton as security for the loan secured by the mort.sge of the"VancouverHome Co. dated July , 1918.Seventh. The party of the second part further agrees to reassign and deliverto, tht Prty, Of the .fist part the leases on the yards of the party of the firstpart ihIqh hav .hretqfore beeq assigned and, delivered to the Fleet Corpora&-
Eighth., The. pat0ok the frst part hereby figrees to Idemnify, and protectthe United Stat~o Ac,thq, United States Shipping Board,. and the UnitedStates hIpp iqI_4ktod EmergeOy Flt Corporation in Its Individual capacity,nd'in Its cupacfty as representative .and agept qf the United States, againstany. And all elamus, aq#ons, or suits of any character whatsoever of the. Van-

couver acm e Co. .. .. o ,Ninth,, The party of the first part, 'for Itself and Its successors and assigns,does hereby remise, release, and forever discharge the, United States ofAmerica, the United St*,tes Shipping Board, and the United States ShippingBoaV'4,Enoency Fleet corporation and their respective successors and assigns.Jointly,.and ieveraly, of and ftrom, al action and actions, cause and causes ofaction, suit.,, debts, dues, sums' of money, bonds, covqants,. eqntracts, agree-ments, damages, -claims and demands _i law,,. and, in equity, and, in 'admiralty,of vey, or, kind, and desi~ption whatsoever,,'arising, or ,growing. -out of, orIn any way, connected wtb the previous dealings and relations of the partieshereto, WMlch against the 'said party it ever had, now has, or which its. s-liere or assign06,.or say .f then, hereafter can, shall or may have, from the,of time up to the date of these presents, except as hereinbeforeIn this contract 8pecifically provided.rLth, The party of'teIe d puart for itsif and its successors, does hereby,remis, release and forever discharge -the party of the first part" Its succes-uors .d , assfpiq .. f av , f action. and actions, cause and causes :ofaction, XW4 ae., duues, sum of, mf mopy,,,bonds, covenants, contracts, agree-Uavent .rapksn, claims -and diaemdsi law, nd.lu.equtty, .and in admiralty,of evie sort, kind and descr!WOA. whatsoever, arising or growing.out of, -orIn owy -way connected with. the, previes oeallng.and relatlons of the, parties4*00 which agelp;te I sw I w.,y 4t'ever hal,, pow .#as, or. which Its suv--~~rany, otft1nm, hereafter' $ball or magy. have, ,from theg of time up to the date. of. these presentS, except as herein before ins ncnutPeclficalyprovtde4, and for tens. ......*Qua Wsbo whrof the. pardes hereunto )have execute this, agreement
l y. causb 4 q tl~e neo belgneo .respectivelyby, an. oticer of the sald party-



Stti Hisf~hi and: byv aim jomoer of ithe vaid V t O tio c g, f(Oe the4kis;&V £ato 9f the -second!' parp as :aforesaid, anti by jatAsing. the ,corpoz'ate seals9f tho Wad, ~io te, ant Von WA~f'h , ai 6 A~ oprto to be bere.

Q. (. TA4)fjR UOSTUCTONIQOR IATXO~T,By f . STANDimpR, Presdng
Owr)'Mka Bti+,xIWGIROARD,

By U1*xm ThT StPlG BOAUh
B72 BLUMR 9HL5Ez1M,, Vfqd Pre~clet.Attest: ,WILIAk. It. K O'*vAR

As to form:
SHi FUWND,

3. PTir SO NJMS

41 ~ T#Nwvjm COSRCI OCRPOIL&TJON,
I TVanocouver, 'Wash.This, Is t6 cerity that, the following is1 c0 coy -of da i"esohtioi adopted at'ameseting Of the board of1 directors of. the, G. M. Staindiftr Consftetion C orpo.pgton# he~d ajt it#;ofikce at VapcoUvor, Ws., bon July 10% 1928,:at which werepresent Rt. V. Jones, L. B. Menefee, eYp *;. 01 pqpe, fntag a. njrtof the board of directors of sai4 corz6& oratiomajrit

Reaolve(J, That* full authority' is hiob gfoii6 't . Stuindifer, presidentof, this corporation' to malke'settlement with the ijjjted States' Shipping 11oardEmergency Fleet Corporation in connection with all matters unsettled, andipov pepid1h between this. corpioratoiu #ad the said. Vipprgency Fleet Corpo.ration, and' te odid G. M., Stanidifer i6 bewe~y author'le tI g3 and execute61h1eteiet aeent a may benecessory in th r keinii*s."Further resolved, That William V1.- 1)novah ber aid' he Is- hereby ap-pohfted assistant secretaav of, this corporation, with hiithority to sign with*,pzqsiont, and attest'sojd settlement agreemq, Rud t d sch other
thing in connection therewith as mfay be necessai 1 i

Mr, HARTSON. I have no further -questious of this witliess.
Mr. P~vxs. I think a copy of the letter, ought to go with the reeo-lution.
Mr. HAni~soii. Oh, yes; I think we ought, to jpit in just what therooord, shows, covering the tramsation ini the Shipping Board.-Senator Joxus, of Nevf Mexico. That~ letter is from hom and towhomI
Mr. ADAMsoN. From the gneral counsel of the Fleet Corporation,Shipping. . Board, .to G., i S8tandifer Construction, Corpioration,tmt ting a cop of the resp W o -of May28.

Mri. DVIq. ht &t explain atory qf the resolution and has it ref-erence t t
3r. AD*XsoNq Yes sir.

(Acopy Qf th oetr i'eerred tq has. alredy been. inserted in, thisrecord. ini onnecoon with- the,.tentative a'mttlqmentL)
SoDatOi WATsoN. When did, the dispute .' about the amount oftaxesto :a d begint1

t~f,. ADAXSON, I cat not.,tell.when it: began. I think it, was inOctober of 1928 that itivasft,# aited o yAttnin
Senator WATsoN Octber, 1928J
Mr. 'ADAmSON. TeS, Sir.
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Senator WATso.1 Do.yqu lpow thow long *tarose, prior to thatV
Mr.: DAvws. I think i answer, to that questionf,on,:Iptmnbe ,4,

1923, the taxpayer, filed a' brief 'demurring. to"he findfis of the
engineer on this contriitul' am6itizition matter. "' 1

Mr. HARrsox. Ihave'another'quetion or two.
During the time that the. negotiations were progressing between

Mr. Standifer and your organization there was no change made as
I understand it,. by the Shipping Board or Emergency Fleet dor-
poration in any way altering this allowance of $862,0001

Mr. ADAMSON. If there was 4 change I have not been able to' find
any evidence of it. .Mr. Hausox. Would you testify tothe committee that there was
no change made in that, and that that stood right through the
negotiations, and was finally carried into effect by the contract en-
tered into onJuly 15, 19221

Mr. ADAMSON. I testify that I believe that there was no change
made affecting amortization.

Mr. 'I'IH Tso.. 'Now, the Bureau' of 'Tteral Revenue, i consider-
whether contractual .amortization had. been allowed by the

Sluppilg .a4 'Would. have:,to go to, something other .than 'the
contract which, was entered. into, settling the dispute between: Mr.
Standifer and the Shipping Boatqd' :

Mr. ADAMSON. They did, go k a-iof tt.
Mr. ,IUWNso. y question is that it, would have to, would. it notft
Mr. A ADAMSON., es si r.
Mr. HAnTsox. Because the contract 'itself did not indicate that

it was on the bksis of a contract which was or has been turned into
a lump-sum settlement; was it, not ,

Mr. ADAmsox. That is trues Well, it was. not what we call a
Iump-suM settlement,, but the amount to l e paid to the contractor
was stated as a lump sum .

Mr.' HARmoN'. There being nothing on the face of the contract to
indicate whether contractual amortrfation had been' a llwed the
company by,the' Shipping. Board the bureau; through. its repre-
sentatives, came over to find out what the elements were that went

'to make up this final settlement?
Mr. Apixsox. Yes, sir '-
Mr. HARTSON., And the bureau called on you in the person of Mr.

Lewis, in the first instance,' and Utbr,'on in the,-person of Mr.
Hearing,

Mr. AD~xsom, Yes sir.,
'Mr. Hmwsox., And' in both instance;, if I understand you' cor-

rectly, you pointed out, clearly'to' these men and,'gave them a full
interpretation' of the, legal effect of..' whit lid been done. by the
Shipping Board in the settling of the case by contract.' y

Mr. ADAMSON. In the cas of Mr. Lewid,: I pointed. it out rather
Ioarly. In the' case . M. Iering, I " attempted, t6, point it out

clArly, but Mr. Hesri seemed jula;. little bt 'impati t, anddid
not "go, m _t m ibJn e'sama etlai..a 44 .kkeIwis, had, on in Ait"

Mr. H SON. You said to the committee, that Mr. edi
to leave' the;m 1ressio. With you 'thait"it wa" i lump-sun conti.oct
and there was not mit~h dbUbb albout flt ,and' thei-6fOre the' 'd6ftiza
tion allowed by the Shipping 11ii 6oild "not- be' cofsid-red' -by

S , . " I,
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the. bi;Vau. Did 4r, Iw leaie any iprn w4 yqu a to
what igs view s'were, follow* your /

Mr. A4PA*X0N. UQ. il8iOn I P~t ft 41 .Li~ w~t~~h
was convinced that contractual amorti&aton 4a*, Io,,,aJ4wed.

Mr. HAxsoN# I t"ik that is all,
Mr, ,P~xs.. J', is aJl
Attichetd te , en iee i's repOrt to the, Cmmitee,i 1 fnd Rixibit

B, w 4 a pear4 to be a copy of the e r' report submitted jy
Mr. Grifit, the eagin er, and it contains thI noflowing statenet:

It wap found: from the JAmergency., Fleet CorporatiW's records that ebb-
tractual amortization amountlng to $8,168.91 had."be al10w

That refers to only one contract, 'but I offer' it for the purpose of
showing that the engineer who. made the first report had- actss-to
the Emergency Fleet Corporation books, and knew about what -
allowance was in reference to, contractual amortization.,. , .

The CHAnuMur. And, of course, the conferees had thi& report
beforethem,

Mr. DAvis. The conferees had this report before, them $ad, the
conference was held after this reporit Was fndhred.

11 now show Witness Thomas copy of .,s6tmnuitpunpot Ig to
be, signed by ELT. Leis addts ,to Mr. KeeD hM ie iof ap
praisal section, and I will ask him to read it.

Mfr. THoMxs s Iti undsted# and reads: ', .

Reference is made to the attached conf&reii, rebbrt" tithe -ise o the
0. M. Standifer Construction Co.

The question of contractual amortization has been carefully investigated
and recommendation is made that the amount arrived at by the engineer be
allowed to stand.

Taxpayer claims that a lump-sum settlement was effected with the Fleet
Corporation for $998,416.28 and that this amount did not include any amortil-
zati/n. A review of the records of the Fleet Corporation disclosed the tenta-
tive settlement of October 25. 1921, to be the basis for the final settlement.
The amount of $998,410.23 was arrived at by taking the amount of the 1921
settlement and making additions and deductions as set forth on the attached
schedule. Since none of these adjustments refer to the original amortization
allowed in the 1921 settlement, it is considered that the final award allows
contractual amortization of $887,24. The writer conferred with Mr. Talbert
and Mr. Adamson of the Fleet Corporation, who confirmed the above.

Mr. Murphy requested that another conference be arranged to discuss this
matter and I suggested that he take the question up with you and If necessary,
have Mr. Bering present at the conference to pass on the points at Issue.

That is signed by Mr. E. T. Lewis.
Mr. DAvis. Does the record show that this is the Mr. Murphy, the

attorney for the taxpayer?
Mr. PAaRu One of the conference reports will show it.
Mr. DAvwL I think that is all.
Mr. HARIsomr. Mr. Chairman, I would like to request an adjourn-

ment until to-morrow. It is nearly the adjournment hour. Y have
had no opportunity to examine this case at all, and I would like to
talk with some of the people from the bureau that we have here, who
passed on it and who considered it. Therefore, I would request an
adjournment until to-morrow, so that I may have an opportunity to
discuss it with our people.

Senator WATsoN. as this case ever brought to your attention,
Mr. HartsonI



in pere~a tt~~d, 11b fa -1
konever to tx

tioof'~ iyoiie- know what broydih'i Ito &e -itten-
Mr. PAuuu. I guess I can anSer that. :Whe I first* *ant .Into

the bureau, ,iptotu amortization section, I natutril studied' the
iI~h~orte, tW ajppeare to me that'there Wii considerable

danger bf ag mistAke~ Arfiing thiough the matter of cohtracbual amor-
titit&ngranted b3 other Oovernme;nt'departninta being overlooked.
Therefbre1 when. Mr.-T-homas came he-wis more or lees familiar
with the subject, "and, hi was put on'tbat wok This hapened to be
onetof the case that he took. There was no special reason. for pick-
ing this ohse any miom, than- others and we have some others on this
NM iksbject

The CIAmtxA*n This Was not an Ernst &Ernst case?,
Mr PwAJft N oj'4kiz
Mr. MnOON. I miht say tht Mr. Thomas the engineer -here, isitforebr efloye othhpping Boa8rd. i was. attached to the
legaD prmM Stlti- on~ie

' ;Th Oijmmw.ftereis tip ob actoni we will ajourn here un-
t 40Oo'dlot* teimorn6w~iorningq Whe n wer wilresume with thehear.
i of this came
(Whereupon' at 11.55'click: p. i, the committee adjourned until

tomorrow, Wdy, D1eme 65, 19%9, at 10O 'lock. a. mn.) I-I ,,
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The committee ibeot at'.14o'entooo
~este d': n'~o

Present: Senators Couzens presidinggy, Wbf~i6onatkd Jofifts of
Now Mexico.

Present also: Earl .J Daitg," , 9t*d L. C. Mansen, .Esq1, of
;Au M ~r the -Oflmittoe.

Present on behlf*f thefurBea of 'ttrital IR eve ne: Mr: R. C.
A; Asistant to he Commislionei of'1ntrial Raven; Mr, .tel-

son T. Ijartsoh, solicitor,' Tt.u ;f Ttiteial' .Revenus,'Ir. S. M.
Greenidge, Head Engineering Di vision, IncomeTa t;nftj Buremn of
Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. If you are ready, gentlemen yo ") r b r ,d I
thil 3jyitiwant too aheaid now, Mr.;I lrtofVt the st. d:

WO x:. 'H so €. Yes, si ; I will sk Mr. L1 to take thestit:,
TUSnTIONT N. • ' T. LEWI,, VDf#, DUUAVOF.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
'Mr', HImsoN.G Oive y hr l ftuarnI, Mwf. Le*ie, to the reprter.
Br. tvws. "Etire -T. Le~lk.
Mr. HARTSOv.. Are you employed by the B ureu of Internal

Revenue?
Mt. L~wrs.Yes; gi,'Mb.H ,i ote *hat posliti do yo hold with the bureait! ' .,

Mr. M*xs. Audit. "
Mr. HmmsoN. Have you had any connection with' thW settlement

of the Standifier case in the bureau I
• Mi.T -xs .e, sit; in eArd to getting information, as, to eon-

Mr. HAJIToN. Will. you. 41F khe omaitt bhdw.1d -ltwtt first
came to your attentionV

Mr. Keenan, wbo, at that time, hod. just t~itti. the a INOW&

tractual 'amortizatio 'Vis" i t #pt""d t:d the onter i A6tt

9291-25-T 8-1 I
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fully decided o4 the qttestion and left it open for further investi-
gation. Mr. Keenan ased me, as at that time I was subsection chief
of the old amortization section, and being thoroughly familiar with
where to find this information, to go to the Shipping Board and get
him the full facts and make a report to him so that he would decide
what to t~~ Otb cag lnwpt-tote hppigBorl
• Mr.'fMirso. You then* e tte, Shipiig'Bo6d, did rou
Mr. LEWIs. I went to tFelt ig Board and, through Mr.

Adamson, I got information on the case, just as Mr. Adamson
gave it to me. In fact, he gave imie a detailed statement, which he
said Was the settlement, -n4 ,#,epted.Mr. ,Adamson's statements
and facts and figures.

Mr. HARTSON. Did yon Atbon,-iport to Mr. Keenan after your
conference with-XIr..Adenon

Mr. Lzwjs,. I thou. t made, a memorap..1um report to Mr. Keenan,
static* myN4Wdig#, and that, based upon the information received,
I c0uid ,tat this, N,0ntractual anirtization. . ,Mr. HA N. IS that the report which was read into the record

yesterday by; Mr., Thonas,
Mr.'Lis. Yesi sr.
Mr. HAmrs0w. That report is undated, is it n9t V
Ar. LEWIs. It is undated, but it was just prior to the second con-

fereqce.-. It lwias nade between the, first, ai 4 _e d conferences. .

Mr. Ihmso : ;Ti th ort yu se that that contractual
amortizaion had . WqowPd Py the,§hipping Board!.

Mr, Lw~s es sir.,
Mr. HARTSO.N. Will yi tell the committee the basis used by you in

M aki nu th at rep t TW I ... . . . . ' ' , .

Mr. &Iwis. Well, thp, basis used by me in inaing that report was
Mr. A4armsons Fgures and statements. ir. Aamson made the
statement to me that a final settlement had been made with the
S ts~diCer CorporqioN' pnd -hat contractual amortization had4Jeen
allowed. Mr. Adaiison b"'ught outa statement, a supposed set-up
of figures coming to the total, I b1iheve, of $996,000 and some odd
cents. ' • ,;

Mr. HR 0. Up to, that'time, if I understand you correctly you
had had no conferences with representa-yeS-of the Standifer' Cor-

Mr. Lxiwxs.: No, sir.
Mr. HARTS N. And kmew nothing about the case, except what Mr.

Keenan had Old yo inIaskiug you to, goover to see Mr. Adamson
and the knowledge that you gained through y0ur conversation with,Mr,,Adamson?',.1 :, ,0

Mr. Lcwis. That is correct.. .: t
,Mri H .Tsqt,,,hat, ap I, unders.vmd , was the information

had at the time youprepared this memorandum which, Mr.
vpw § rxld.. tote Xpoiy~te~a

Mr. LEwis. Ves sir.
:!M ,. H sAI .ow, w1gt happened after you prepared this memo-

vrandu x fo, 1 40 .1,.., ,i•° .... .• i .
• .dntor4.4eew, i .i,, that memo-

oidum, that aitotoher cnferencq should. be )ie1. .... ,,

Mr. HAmtsow. Let me read that exact language.
Mr. Lowis. Yes; you might read that. 4C
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Mr. HARreoN (reading) :.
Mr. Muphy, requested that another conference be arranged to dlgcuss thismatter, and-I suggested that be take the question up with you and, If neces-

aary. lavp Mr, Hering, present at the, conference, to, pass on the p0Oints at issue.
Mr. Lpwis. Now, Mr. Hartson, you will understand that 'that

report of mine was not a final report for-the closing: of the case.
It was simply the information that Mr.' Keenan had requested me to
get in order that they might' settle, the, cm., Now, the first; con.
ference which, was arranged suggested, I 'think, that this informa-
tion be gotten and a further conference arranged and the case settled.

Mr. ka' so . Wak there a conference held after you reported to
Mr. Keena

Mr. Lxws. There was another conference held, yes sir.
Mr. HAnisoN. Did you participate in that conferenceI
Mr. LEwis. I sat in that conference.,
Mr. HATsoN. Will ,you tell, the committee now what happened

in that conference'?, , .
Mr. LEwTs. Prior to: sittin in the second conference, I was en.

abled to go over the brief, w ich the Standifer Co. had presented
after the first conference, protesting this.:item of contractual amorti-
zation. Before I went to the Shiopmig Board. I had never seen
this brief, and I had seen none of te Standifer statements, but on
examining the brief before going into the second conference, the
statements in _there, under oath, .by the Standifer Construction
Corporation, that no contractual amortization, as such, had -ever
been allowed by the Shipping Board, but that they h9d simply
received a lump sum of $996,000, or $998,000, and they went .on to
elaborate that there was a set-up of the figures on the 'Shipping
Board books, of which they had no knowledge at the time of ma Eng
the settlement.' This was further elaborated on by Mr. Standifer,
president of the company, who sat in the conference. Mr. Standifer
stated that the settlement was made as a lump-sum settlement; 'that
the settlement-.--
. Mr. IIA soN. Just let me interrupt you there. With whom did
he make the final settlement, if you know?

Mr. LEWIS. Yes; if I remember correctly he stated it was with Mr.
Schlesinger, who. at that time---.

MrJHARTsoN. And Mr. Schlesinger was-.--.
Mr. LEWIS. Chief counsel, I believe, of the Shipping Board.
Mr. HARTSON. Will you tell the committee whatwas represented

to the bureau by Mr. 'Standifer concerning the, terms of the settle-
ment and the method by which it was-finaly arived at I

Mr. LEwis. Mr. Standifer stated, that' he, had been, I believe-I
don't know, -but for some months or some years-tryig to effect asettlement with the Shipping Board. In fact,. he made his per-
manent home here, I believe, while he was trying to effect a settle-
ment, and they were in one day and he stated to Mr. Schlesinger,
"If you will give me a million dollars, I will call off our claim byaccepting 'it in settlement." 'At that time, I' believe, he had claims
based on this $2,700O,0, which they were juggling back and forth.
'They were adding figures to it and ta ki them off all the time. Mr.
&hlesinger agreed and isid,"',,. ome ,back at1l'l-o'lock, andyou will
havi your cheok-.P So Mr. Standifer chine batk and Mr, Schlesinger

I



at that time told him, "We can not settle for $1,000,0(s, but, 'ill
settle, for $908,000, ",or whatever, the, Rmowzt, was. "~W0 di notecare
to make. ,settlement ,on the full sum of,a million dollars.,

Mr. Standif&r stated -t that time' that he saw-4tat the. only
figures he sawi was, a contract, drawn up, stating that- he.would ie
paid the sum -of nine hundred and ninety thousand t*nd some odd dol-
lars infull settlemeAt of alL clbns, and releasingtheShipping Board
from all Claims., He accepted that settlement. . statement was that
thon figures which Mr. Adamson produced, before the comuttee ye9.
terday, ad which I saw when I was over threreomwre, mad, up,
wards- at Mr. Schlesinger's su getion so that they. would, have a
paper in the files to show how they had arrived at this settlement of
$990,000. Mr. Staudiffer'e statement was that thosee additions and
deductions from that or' ial, award of $2,700,000 are all arbitrary,"
and that he never agreed tW oneof them. In, ther, words_, that "we

_night as! well have pulled out the uld itera of contractual amortiza-
tion which showed in the original claim and used that as deductions,
as to, have used this $5.0,00 for the Lvy award, and one or two
other items that he has in there."

Itwasahis:satements and his brief, under oath, testifying to these
conditions that made me change my report and agree with the con-
feree and the engineer who sat in that conference that no contrac-
tualamortization. as such, had, ever, been paid to tandifer.

Mr, HArMow.. Then it appears that after an extended period of
negotiations over the actual terms and details of the settlement with
t. shipping, Board,; Mr. Standifer went to the general counsel of
the 1Shipping Board and said, "I will accept a million dollars in
settlement of my claim."

Mr. LANwia. Ys, sIr.
Mr . HAwReO. Which+ was of, course, in round numbers and in

round figures? ,
i Mr., Lu-w. Yes,+ sir .

Mr. HA soN. And that he came back again to get his answer a
little later and was told that they woid let him have nine hundred
and ninety-eight thousand and odd dollar s?

Me. Lmwz. Yes, sir.
Mr. HA ;ON. At that time, and during these negotiations with

Mr. Schlesinger, the set-up or the analysis of that settlement was
never mentioned, was never gone into, nor agreed upon I

M r . U w I s . N O , .dr ., u p o n b ew, , '- M r .
-Mr. HUum. -But a um ,was finally, settled upon between Mr.

Standifer andMr.. _adih r. .. , +++ ,. '. .
Senator~ Jox of Ntw Menco' Mr. Witness, did you not know, as

a matter of, fact, that this question'of amortization was a very im-
.portant factor in the settlement; that is, the question of contractual
amOrtization I

.b, Lawis. I did not so consider it Senator, after looking at all
of the other feat0es of the case,.+ The contractual. amortization, as
hars behn: tesfied before, was not, in any of the original contractswithe Stipping ;B . although it was mentioned in this tentw-

1 i Se ,totJosms of New M zo. Was it not atveory Unportant fwtor
iM thaCitentauLve. ttlenenti Was not it' one of the verdy large
amounts which were being considered?
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Mr. Lzwis. No; I. believe it was only around $800,000, out of
$'2,700,000'.Sentor Joxzs of New Mexico. Well, is not $800,000. out 6f
$2 700,000 a good part of :t0

Sr. Lcws. Well, it was an important factor at tIhat time'-in th6
settlement of 1921. ,

Senator Jones of :New Mexico., Yes. INow, when you cpaie to the
settlement, you chose to. ignore that and to let all of the deductions
go against the contractual amortization and apply the whole thing
to the other an& absolutely ignoreo--

Mr. Lews.' No, sir.
Senator Jo.Ets of New, Mexico, The fact that. amortization had

entered into the original settlement, at all, Is not that, what you
did I

Mr. aEWS. No, sir; we did not totally ignore it.
Senator JONEs of New Melico. What did you do with, it, then?

Did you make any allowance for it in your settlement?
Mr. Lawxs.,In our , analysis of the final contract there. was no

allowance made in Mr. Standifer's final settlem-nt. The law tder.
which we operate iti allowing amortization states that any amount
allowed, specifically as such, for contractual amortization, shall be
deducted.

Mr. HAwrsow. Was there ever any allowance to Mr. Standifer's
corportion, specifically as such for contractual amortisation I

Mr.. wIs. No, sir; not in the final settlement, and it was only
tentatively allowed in the settlement of 1921, because that settle-
meirt was never approved and paid.

Mr. HARTsox. It really was not settled, was it?'
SMr. 'Lwxs. No, sir; it was not settled.
.Mr. HAMrSON. That is what is known as the so-called Benson

award V I ,
Mr. Li~wis. It is what is known as the so-called Benson award,

which was ruled to be invalid, and it was never paid.
Mr. Hi \rsor;. Aftei- Mr. Schlesinger and Mr. Standifer agreed on

thisaamount, which, if I understand you correctly, was not analyzed,
and based on certain elements going to make up that total, but was
a compromise made without' reference to any analysis-,

Mr. MANSON. Might I inquire whether this is testimony of Mr.
Hartson or of this witness I•

Mr.'HAwr ., Well--
Senator ,JoNEs of New Mexico. I just want to ask Mr. Hartson,

do you approve of this transaction?
AMr. TIARTsON. I do, sir. I do. sir; and I never knew of this case

until yesterday, and I do approve of it.
The CHAIRMAN.' In other words, Mr. Hartson, you choose to take

the taxpayer's word entirely, rather than that of the officials of theipp.h*ing Boardl ,':'.
W JUr.arso ,i Now, S nator. I think that everything thet has

been said here has been borne out by what Mr. Adamson said. Mr.
Adamson, if I understood him correctly,,Was given the award agreed
upon by the general' counsel of his organization to Mr.,' Stendifer,
as a lump sum and then told to weik :.backwards ind analy74 2 it.
That is my understanding of Mr. Adanison's testimony.
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Mr. DAvIs. Mr. Adamson crime before us and in detail very ape-
ifically set up just exactly. what that settlement was, in dollars

and :cetit§. He has told us wiat the amortization wA, ,to a, penny.
This engineer, in conference with Mr. Adamson oVer- at the United
States Shipping Board, went- Over, the flgu es with Mr. Adamson
and made up his engineer s report, in which he recognized that the
amortization was deducted, as allowed bthe Shipping Board, and
he now tells us that the statements that he makes here as a witness
are practically based on what the 'laxpay r told him and not what
he gathered from the case as- handled by the Shippmig Boird.

Mr.Luwis. No, sir..Mr. HARBnes~s. Now, if there is any dispute, about the question as
to what the taxpayer told the representatives Of the bureau, I think
there might be some basis or ground for criticism that you could
make; but I understand there is no'dispute.

Now,. Mr. Davis, we have to go to thie contract of settlement and
if we can show you that that contract of settlement was for a lump
sum, which after the amount was agreed, upon the auditor or the
aubordinates in the Shipping Board tried to' justify by some proper

analysis, then I say that the settlement with; Mr. Standifer was a
lumiPsum'settleinent,; but the record sho.s-

senator JON.ES of New Mexico. Let me ask you this, Mr. Hartson.
]Do you think that-there was no element of contractual amortizationentering into theShipping Board settlement 'You reach that con-
clusion from this evidence?

Mr. HAR'Tsox. Senator, I would like to, answer that in this way,
that here was a claim, and a very large claim, against the Shipping
Board, which had been made by the taxpayer, and in a tentative
award made by Admiral Benson, contractual amortization had been
allowed.: Following that time, covering a period of a year or more,
there were negotiations, additions, and subtractions, and the Senator
will know from his experience that finally a taxpayer is, in a sense,
worn out, and the Government representatives are also sick and
tired of talking about a- claim and adjusting the amount, and finally
the claimant says, "Without trying. to analyze each item that goes
to make up this settlement, I will take a certain sum," and in this
case, Mr. Standifer said that he would take a million dollars, which
was just a round sum.

Senator Joins. But, notwithstanding that fact, do you not think
that this contractual amortization item was an important factor in
this settlement by the Shipping Board?

Mr. HfiTsoN. I do.
Fenator JoNaS of New Mexico. Yes.
M,,. HARTSON. I do.
Senator JoES of New Mexico. Then, why *as there not some

allowance made for it in the settlement by your bureau?
Mr. HARTsoN. Because, in our bureau we were controlled by our

relulations, which state that contractual amortization had to be
allowed specifically, as such, before we could recognize it.

Senator, Jowws of. New Mexico. Oh, no.
Mr. HRTms . Well, I should be glad to point that out.
Mr. Iws. Article 181, I think.
Senator JoNzs of NeW Mexico. I can see how you might put

your interpretation upon it.
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Mk. 'HARzTo, The' eact. langa.e' natr -LI,  , ..;Mr. MaNsoir.' Thats'th6, reouatiOn. ; , pt
Mr. HARTsoN. Yes; bqt it is )ud asbindin ndeffective up6dthe

representatiVes'of the butiau i-djusdtd this"cain asthe law itsef.
Mr. MANSON.' Ttatvwas jiot your, poetion with, reftreoe, t6 the

spread of amortizatidn :fe otlier' day..
Mr. HAmosoN. I do not so understand it' t all. That was exactly

my position with, reference to the spead, of amortization, ', ,
Senator JoNyk of New Mexico - And"ybd Would, let;a simple word

deprive the Government of just revenue on a mere tecbmiotfli~y that
it was 'a lumAp sum.t". , ,, , .l.,,

Mr. HAeroN. No, Se iator. '' ! '' .
SenatorJoinE of New 'Mexico., When you, knev, that ntractual

amortization had been 1ifured: in the transactioh.ovor~ir,:the Ship-
pin Board? .. . .. ,, • .. .SMr. HaRho-.? I think, Senator, 'contxaetul asiortizatlon *at one
of the important claims' made bythe taxpayer,, and I think firmly,
when the settlement occuird', it was' a: lump-suk settlmeiik-, ,Thers
may hae beeh 'a combomise in the' sense of hW claim',for: -'o
tractual amortization along with a reduction or compromise' win, all
of, the other claims, but nowhere in the (vrittfn contract, 'although
other- specific items -are nientioned asbeiig, claimed by the to~xpyer,
is -any reference,,made to,'contractual anortization., • My point is
this: I'think, wheii the bureau came to settle thisrdase, it had ,before
it the compromise setlement entered into in writing, and: the: written
terms of that contract, together with -the surrounding circumstances
which occurred at the- time the amount 'was 'arriedo at, amid which
was the basis for the settlement,' were such that;the bureau believed
contractual amortization was not specificAlly idettied..

Senator JoNzs of New Mexico.' will take your own point of view
now, if I understand;it, that because it is not specifically mentqined;
although you knew it was an important factor in it, you would-
ignore it'absolutely in your settlement.

Mr. HAwsor. I would not ignore it, .simply because it was not
specifically mentioned, but I.would ignore it if it was not specificallyallowed.& '; .'. . ,:

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. But :don't you: know that it did
specifically enter-into the whole claim over in the Shipping Board ?

'Mr. HARTsoN. .I understand itwas one of the specific- lkims made
by the taxpayer against the' Shipping Board- but I do not take the
position, Which I think is erroneous, that it was' specifically allowed,'
or that it was allowed at all, in any dmounn":' •

'Now, let us, analyze it Seiator. -The .0,700000 tentative allow.
antce provided:for a contractual amortization allowance of $862,000
roughly speaking. That was finally settled for $998;000 plus, and
the $500,000 advakicethat was made.'

Senator JoEs of New Mexico. $150,0001 .
Mr. HARTSON. Yes. The $2,700,000 was the allowance that" -as

tentatively tive'iby Admiral Benson.' Acobrding to -the. Circuin-
stances of this ettlement with 'the Shipving Boardi I believe- 'i
can not show rat the, contractual' amortization wts specifically al-lowed, any more thkim you 'can' say that ny other single element was
specifically allowed, and this NoLcalled analysis of the $968,000 which



Mr. Adamson testi*fied~ay0 ~t* y ; W." w dIakadin other ;
words, to justify the figures A* wr We4~ho ~$hlsn

fl iJo*;NA 91 Ww 1,404 " * W q,#gW 'T 0
rt~ae ot~srt~pn,$ ~tr~ t yq.4hjkvf,,to tpJke eli ofthe

facts and circumstances leadi "no Ap .4p it 10 Orpr, t tpret it%
a"tt W1W41a0 giw bobW4, thot, xptgf A4 ook. into h rcrsof
the Shipping UWar41 do ya4 ap ~ l f414 it'~~ IPAonl

OoWtov 0 , we ,gefepado bouiW voitractual
VO WAR, i WCIi)IIe

Mr. WAnrsomr Senator, if ou go behnd, a 'wrtW c4-w

Senator JoNEzs of Now Mexico. .We~I .490 i' yUY19V to :,go ibe-
hind. -* m,1Wi~t0 qoRt i oprdsr to' 1-t~retjust such) things 4s we
ha~r6befpro us nowIs: 'o that the rule o law ?.

Mr. HARTSoN. Under certain circumstances it is the rulo of Jaw,
but I.,-do vo$ eedew fltt ,npsA40W4y It, is -the, rIq .iOva connection

wAA~ho ~JtiW~t. ~ e ~~v ootwat as to.which there
Wit 4p u~igity vr "0 p&0,*ad yotido. not go behsi~d the6 'ontracI,
unless -thzere; are things about which -the contr act itseWl is ambiguous

orygi"o.
&8w~oz' JONI*, of low xexig% 9ight.,thezP, in order to iscirtain

whether, or not .contr'aptual ao~ortirt ip was pro-fided for, in this
ontW4t would yo, not, hAve to go bohiud itl VCould' you interpret
tiW o..,eohe~ws whon you Esr A'0041psidrA~g pootraotual
amotWitof *8a being involve -here at al. -Don't you have to go
behind 40tJ

'Mr.UA~TSQ. Think. you woulld have to gobehind it'to find
cotr*ctugil - mosti*6ation, yes. But I 1, look09ing -at the terms. of
the contract,, a#4 Xt think iit.10 unfair,, aad a court -would niot permit
yoo to drog something into's written' contract about whiqh, on its
$aee, t.-was. oleo~ -ano distincot, in .orer- to vary the teass of, tho

The CHAIMAN. Well as a matter of fopt, you did go behind thet
omr.4 bee&u~to yu rpposntotiviesw went.9ver to investi-
g~tqe the remrds iii tbhe'$hipping ar.

Mr. HARmON. I know, buit bo'th of them,* as we will explain, were
"faiiair with the .surraQu4M0 *ir0VVntaiWeR

Xr Post'19gCOWN~e J Winila WN. to my *4.i~, accomspanyinig
gia~~n r3~E~ ~. I~ 4 pwif tho witfws, on thq. .stand,to

Mr Kqeuai,. theeae u ! 4PO& * filaq a. oteinen shoWin

amount of toededuction, aa, just! e.ziActAy wb~tthe dediictjons
wa o tbat9 th e i IAwB a fiierihvvy itew conl

eotnku th t~nsatin, . s .Ji~nimI 4a~s hipping Jloard

Senator JOxzES of New Mexico,,rJ~hat, N4pq~T ,f) A0. Lewis was put
in the record yesterday~k,*ui sqt0r.

N iws a,~itru4* a htatce o tatwa*,the
sts~t aftead. f VUe t.f. Adwmson. At the, Shippin gird,

Mr Ad )~oh ~~tte ,y Mv dmo, was prepae
aftqvi Ih94 %eQ'Pgiveti the Igurps by NA Sc41961ager, I,
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Mr. L~wIs. Yes; that is Mr. Adakon'ntstsieat. " think you Will
see that I vy I t~Mel M .1ig~ osiMmr A-dainson. [',duld

avb he, *ho1b tePett, in. I

Mr.;Xt DP 1'ts.k~ed it int& the record ion, yejAerdayp'
M#0r.t~f 1,db ib :1fienber tht
MO-, Di~xa. 31tyi Vprt you Ink theoxtateiften, which i

found from the recA.rds of the.,Emsrg cy -Eleft C porxIstibr that

With tt t 1* hat patt~a bwtratt and theki you ga. -with
reference to the others.f

Mr.L~in~ Areyou err~rgtomy +report#', 'dt the .report of
Thiibr'43tifith4't141n afraid yo'kavitI tWe repdrts-mixed,.

t r.Dwyis. Well, I Wind ht'nt.ni~asrpt

Mr. -DIV". Wir~byouIi mmiliftrvith that? 1.*
Mr. Lk~ts. Noi sir; -never. saw it. A&s.Tbtkted,'th*1firft Itaw

6f: this case -wat whift 'mr, 1Iceenan, aft*t the -first renlerehice'w4he
first conference was held, aft&ft 'thist report. was wriftean-.'

Mr. DAV~iA. Did you.'not 't*iiariae' ,yotwself with the ddtaild of
Z,4n 60 -t~p~t Di reOiord, befbre~y6d?*ent oler tethe Bhipling

'Mr. L~wirs. .176, sir. *.

Mr. DAVIS. To find out what was there?
Mr. L.-iyrs. a~ ir.
Mr. DAVIS. You did not know, when you went over to the-,Ship-

ping 13id; (that the was is"~ wineerf re port ,On file? 1
- MbIMxA.Y's ir I n**~ thatt thee *stnehnear's 'rtptt on

M6l, and that the subject of contractual amortization had -been
approved.

Mr. DAVIS. Did you know that the engineer' etat in, that ife~ort,
anld' possibly'it, was' iound from, tius EmeiAency. Fl6et Corporation
records that contractual amortization had been 'allwedl-

Mr.- Utv.w, I knew thht the engineer - a$ Allowed vontractual
amortization.

Ifr. H~irtsom'% We have the. esigieer here to explain the viream-
stances under which that statement was made.

Mr. Lrwhy, U was aimpl asked to: go and vatify 'the information
in tho Shpinaig Boad dby r.K~dnim; s that ali oi4 the facts 'vould
be before hn in order t6 hold- another, confetence, #Ad -ill ti -fadt.
'that 'Ireoeisted were from Mr.'Adhnmns papei, a oo~y -of which
1I havib with iy reDport.

Mr. 'Divws3Did -you know -that the taxpkqer A~d his, Attorney
wet over to~e Mi.; Adokuson while the matter was pending. in your

Mrb D&vms Aid. your statements with referede 49. contractual
aincatiaation are based mainly now upon .what Standifer aimed,
teithey not? V ~ *

Mr. J}AVzs What arle they based upn?
A&. LImwi. They, are based. partly mn what Standifer blaimed,sh~d

Partly on, information wbi~h, was -brought out later -in thb, codifer-
anoe,, and'which; Mr Adamson did not bring out.

92919--25-PT G-12
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M. DAvis. What information#
Mr. Lzwls.]Information that the Standifer Construction Co. was

not familiar with the settlement, did not agree to this, award,.of
$996,000 as itemizing it- and all of Mr. Adamson's testimony will
bear that out, that this information was worked w :later because I
believe it is in the record that Mr. Adamson was ,ou of the country
at the time the settlement was made.
. Mr.,DAvis. Did you bear Mr. Adamson testify that he laid before

Standifer the entire situation with reference to deductions, etc., and
that Standifer was familiar with those I
Mr; Lznwi. Well, we have Mr. Standifer's statement under oath.

Now, remember, Mr. Adamson made that statement yesterday, but
Mr. Adamson had not previously made that statement except to
tell me at the time I got the figures that this was the Anal settle-
ment. Now, understand, this detailed amount of $996,000-

Mr. DAvis. Mr. Adamson's statement to you, or his claims, have
never at any time varied from the testimony that he gave yesterday,
or from the figures that he presented to us.

Mr. Lwis. Vay I read one figure from this #Atement .
Mr. HmasoN. I would like to ask -if I may interrupt there,whether, in that analysis, contractual amortization is specifically

identified and allowed?
Mr. Lmwns. No, sir.
Mr. HmTsoN. And that is the analysis which is the final

Mr. MArsoq." Does not that carry down a balancethough?
'Mr. Lzwrs. Yes; that is the award of May 26, 1921, of $2,791-

725.07.
Mr. MANsoN. Did not Mr. Adamson show you the. figures that

made up, that balance?
Mr. Lzws. . No, sir. Mr. Adamson showed me this statement only,

but he explained, that in the original claim there was a contractual
amortizatioAi, which had not been changed, and which Mr. Standifer
had agreed to.

Mr.-DAVIs. Then he explained the deductions and additions made
to that did he not?

Mr. L;ws. .No; he showed me the additions and deductions, but
Mr. Standifei, had: since statedthat none of these items could be
ideAtified, in his ,books. For r instance, they have one item here,
which they have taken, as the.deduction from this award, "Unlawful
gain on Levy sale, $572,276.92." Mr. Standifer made the statement
in' conference that thatiamount wasenot in controversy; that it was
originally in,'controversy, and had been allowed.; Now, if we took
that one item alone of $572,000, and deducted it from the $842,000
amortization, it would only leave $270,000 still to, be accounted, for.

'We have another item here taken as a deduction, from this award
of 10000! overchatg& $10 per ton materials Xo. 3,. Mr. Standifer
stated that that deduction had never been agreed to by him, and had
never been settled by the Shipping Board.

There is another iten here, in order, to bring this total up to
'$998;000, *hich, is'given 'as explained allowances of $87,50.80,
which Mr., Standifer states must have been put in to make ub the
total figure of $998,000. 31r. Adamson couldnot explain that figure.
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So that, in reality, starting at the starting point here of $2,791j00O,
the Shipping Board figures do not tie up to the $998,000, that is, W
items *ihlch they would be able to explain.

Mr. DAvis. These statements are based mainly on what Standifer
told you I

Mr. LiwIs. Not only that, but here is the statement in the record
of unexplained allowances of $37,000.

Mr. DAvis. Outside of that $37,000, then I
Mr. LmwIs. Outside of the 1$37,000, the other items are based on

Mr. Standifer's statement, and sworn brief, that these items were
never agreed to. ,

Mr. H zmsoN. If there is any dispute about the correctness of the
representations made by Mr. Standifer to the bureau, I wodd like
to ao into that.

Senator JoNs of New Mexico. I am not so much concerned 'aboUt
that as I am concerned about the people in your bureau taking the
word or the statement of a taxpayer in the face of records to the
contrarY.

Mr. ImasoN. Now, Senator, I must respectfully disagree with
you when you say that the representatives of our bureau, in the
face of the records to the contrary, took the word of the taxpayer.
I think the whole testimony of Mr. Adamson shows that, after
negotiations, they finally agreed on a sum roughly, and then Mr.
Schlesinger called on his auditor or special examiner.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not follow you on that at all, because your
own engineer's report, the report of Mr. Lewis, after conference
with the Shipping Board, all of whigh information was before the
conferees, was, in fact, absolutely ignored, and the statement of the
taxpayer taken in its place. Now, that is a fact, no matter what
else you may say about the contract.. In substance, you knew~that
contractual amortization had been allowed, not only by the statement
of your engineer but the statement of your auditor, after conference
with the -Shipping Board. Is not that the fact ?

Mr. HARTSOk. No, Senator.
The CHAIrN . Do you deny that this information was before the

conferees ?
Mr. HARTSON. I have explained how Mr. Lewis came to report

as he did.. He did not know anything about the case until he went
over and heard Mr. Adamson's story, and then he came back and
reported. After he had reported, and after the engineer Mr.
Griffith, whom I would like to call after Mr. Lewis has left the
stand, reported, they both changed their minds about it,. in the fage
of information furnished by the taxpayer and uncontroverted by
any record in the Shipping Board. Now, both men who reported
adversely on this subject, were in possession of insufficient inforoia-
tion when they made their adverse reports, and, when both were
confronted with more complete information they changed their
minds and were in agreement on the disallowance of contractual
amortization.

Mr. MANsON. I would like to ask whether you ever went book to
the Shipping Board, after Standifer had made these epre stations,
to find out what the view of the officers. of the Shipping Board was
as to the representations made by Standifer to you? 4.
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Mr.' LwSis. No, sir; I did not go back.. I do not know whether
fany representative of thebureau did, but I can tate that I did not,
for the reason that, after endering this original memoiandum re.
pVrt to ,Mr. 'Keenan, I left the question open to a future ;conference,
at which Mr. Hering sat in. Mr. Hering did sit in and was, ia
ChAr*g 6f that secoiid conference' andI simply signed- the report
as conferee, with Mr. Griffith. Row, whether anybody afterwards
went over, I can not say; but I know that I did -not. I was 6hly
oveithere once.- '

The ,CIUAMAX.' I .think,. as a -matter" of fact, the representatives
of the bureau will remember that Mr. Adamson testlfi, yesterday
thit Mr. Standifer went over to the Shpping Board or E'leirgM cy
FteettorPdration and, askedthein to tellthe~burea not to say that
any contractual amortization had been allowed.

Mr. HAwrsorr. Well, 'it'is clear in the 'record' that they did not
comply 'with Mr. Standife', -request, and that they did 'tell the
re iktives of the bureau that contractual amortization had been

allowed.
.'The CArgniAs. That istrue.'
,.:Mr. HA 6w.o. That is the record, 'and there is not any-disputeabout that. , : . •. . ., ,

The 1RC.&iut;. I am mentoiing that to indicate: that Standifer
was framing the btueau at all. times, because he did take the trouble
to go over to the Sbipping Board and ask: them not td say that con-
tractual' amortization 'adheen allowed. .

Mr. HARTSO. Well, wht were Mr. Standifer's motives in going
to the Shipping Board I do not know. He 'did not, succeed, in his
purpose so far as the Shipping Board was concerned, apparently..

The CnIAIA4.- But lie did succeed in his purpos& with the
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr., HARTSON. Yes; and I see no reason why he should not. He
compromised a big claim, which was not itemized until afterwards,
and when itemized afterwards there was no specific recognition of
the allowance of contractual amortization.I Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Is not that the basis of your last
statement, the original claim that was made-I forget the date of it ?

Mr. HAiTsoN. It was the original Benson award.
Senator Jo6ws of New Mexico. The original Benson award?
Mr. HAimoN. So-called. - I , I
Senator Jo FS of New Mexico. Is not that the basis of that state-

ment made and when' you go to the Befison award, do you not find
the wholething IMr. HAnioq. When you go to the Benson swilrd and see some of
the accompanying schedules, you 'do find that $862,000, allowance for
contractual amortization. The deductions from that original claim
in these subsequent negotiations do not, according to Mr. Adamson's
testimony, appear to change that original tentative allowance of that
sum. On the other hand, as Mr. Lewis has pointed out here 'there
are other items, as to which there was dispute, and "which Mr.
StAndifer apparently mdde no, agreement oh.. This was an' adjust-
i. t madeiaterwsrds in an attempt to harmonize, ori in other words'
in an attempt to justify the terms mnd the amount finally agreed
upon to olose that lal -.
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senator WA . Wa, the B s 'award to be the final
adjustment of the whole controvey at -tha time

Mr. HArrsox. I can not answer that, Senator. It at least was an
award, and on the basis of that award, $W0,000 was paid to the
taxpayer.

Senator WATswN. If it was, whatever became of it.
Mr. HMTmoN. Well, imulediately, the taxpayer protested that the

award was incorrect, and filed additional claim -and. the Shipping
Board then'- ;-

Senator WAisox. That was confirmed in writing thereafter?
Senator JonUB of New Mexleo. Yes; I, want to call attention to

the fact that there was something approved spqcificaily in writing
by the taxper. What wasthat.

ea A;I . Was the; Benion award. approved in writing by
Mr. Standlfer I

Mr. LEIwis. Yes, sir; it was.
Senator WATsoN. It was? ,
Mr.,Li iw. Yes.sir.,
SenatorWATsoN. And then there wasa final acceptance and clos'

ing up of the whole transaction, was there I , ;
Mr. Lvzs.' Yes, sir; but the Benson award was afterwards ruled

illegal, that Benson had not authority to sign the award; so it threw
the whole question open again.. . ,. , %

Mr. MArtSON. Let us correct;thiat in the testimony. ,
Mr. Liwls. All right,
Mr. MAX.9WO. The' Benson award was not carried into', etect, at

the time it was made, because of a question as to Admiral Benson's
authority; but after the new Shipoping Board was appointed, and
there was no longer question of authority involved, the Benson award
was approved i* Writing.,. In other'words, it laid down, the pn-
ciples upon which the settlement was to be made, but left the deijnite
amounts: opento be thereafter audited. Thereafter the audit was
carried out in accordance with the Bosson award, and there was this
subsequent rmtfication in writing, and certain items were disallowed.
The -laimant, presented certain additional claims, some of .which
were allowed.

-Senktor WAToN. Then, right there, Mr. Manson, it is a fact that
the Benson award. was not the basis of the final settlement I

Mr. MANSON. Oh, ro,.
.,Senator WATSON. It was broken up :both ways
Mr. MAW8or. No,; it was not broken up at .that time...
Senator WATSON. There ware other claims allowed, you say, so

the Bensoh award was not the final settlement?,
Mr. MAN N. There were some additions to the Benson award at

all times. The Benson award was the basis of the setteWlet right
down to the date of the last settlement, and I wish to challenge on
the record here the statement by Mr. Hartson that there was anything
in Mr. Adamson's testimony to indicate that this was a lump sum
settlement which was thereafter justified by computations. Mr.
Adamson's testimony was directly to the contrary, inasmuch they
took the balance of the Bensonaward and the amount finllylag 5
upon was- the result of the audit of the Beson award, ,pua utstJ owo
ance of certain additional claims presented after the B n awar4
was made.
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!. he O-WAIRMAN. Tat other words, th*re is nothing in the testimony
of yesterday-and Ithave been trying -o refresh my inind onit--
whichjustifies the solicitor in saving that these figures weLe bmilt
upbackward after the settlement

Mr. HAirrsoN. I would like to explain that to the committee., Mr.
Adamson was not in this country wh.n Mr., Schlesinger finally: agreed
on the amount which would, be stMisfactory in settlement of these
claims, and my understanding is that, upon his return, he having
handled this case, worked out the analysis from the figures that were
given to him aslhaving been theamount agreed upon in settlement.I 'The ACIXAIXAN. He did not testify,thAt he had ben;requested to
work~backward to justify- thee figures. requestd t

Mr. DAvx He said those figures were the figures finally, used all
the way through and decided upon, in, the flnal settlement.

Mr. HATSroN. I was disappointed in not seeing Mr. Adamson here
this morning.

Mr. MANsoN. We will have him back here.
Mr. HAirsoN. I think on that point we might inquire further as to

ust how those figures were arrived at, arkd when they were prepared
by him . 1;, .. I . .' . I

Mr. DAVis. Mr. Lewis, in this memorandum that we have been
talking about to Mr. Keenan, you said: 1, 1

A review of the records of the Fleet Corporation disclosed tbe tentative settle-
ment of October 23, 1921, to be the basis for the final settlement. The amount
of $9098,416.23 was arrived at by taking the amount of the. 1921 settlement
and making additions and deductions as sei forth on the attached schedule.

Mr. Lzwxs. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAvis. You examined the records of the Shipping Board.

did you#
-Mr. Lzwxs. No, sir;- only the few papers Which Mr. Adamson

showed me, which I considered an examination of the Shipping
Board. That was the hily examination wewere ever permitted to
Mike.The CHAIMAN.W.'ait a minute--" ever permitted to make," • Did
you. ever ask. for any'-examination that you were not, permitted to
make?

Mr. LEwis. Well, Senator; I will'qulify that by saying that when
we were after a settlement of this kind, whoever.was handling the
case usually got out the papers pertinent to the case and gave 1s
all the information we wanted from, them. For instance,,they would
give us a copy of the final, settlement, and we would make a copy
of it.

The CJHAUMAz. But you said "ever permitted to make,"
Mr. Lawis. I want to qualify that. J did not mean that anything

was held back.
Mr. DAvis. Now after examining those papers you conferred -with

Mr. Adamson, did you?Mr. L ,Is. At the time I was examining, them?fMr.1Dvis. A. ,e
Mr. Lws. Yes, sir..

'M.:,DAvts. Besides your conference: with Mr 'Adamson and what
6, 6Wyou 'about this matter, you also, talked to Mr. Talbert, the
wnseli did you notI;



Mr. _Lawns." 3;es, siZ.,' :m, ~ ,.6dm"t
was a lump-sum settlemnt. , . : ,, *Q

Mr. DAvIs. You state in here that they both apparently confirmed
the matters set forth here.

Mr. LElis. I might state low theb e -first o&ine up, I went to
Mr. Talbert originally, and I bellee fri: Talbert was the-rittorn~y
who drew up th final settlement of $998,000. He stated' that 'he
knew nothing about the details of the settlement, that he was simply
told to prepare a contract for a certain amount, and ' tbbk his
statement to be a lump-sum settlement, alid that afterwards Mr.
Adamsop drew up the details of the settlement bringing the total
up to that amount, and if I wkntedt any information as to the' details,
I would have to get them fr6o:Mr Adamnson. That is is far as
Mr. Talbert went in the conference, and he turned me over- to Mr.
Adamson, with the statement that Mr. Adamson Would give me /y
information necessary, as he knew the whole case. So -that is prob.
ably what my statement meant, that 'Mr. Talbert confirmed this,
that he turned the entire case over to Mr. Adamsonj and any infor-
mation that Mr. Adamson gave was confirmed by' him on the &se.

The CHUAIMAS. I would like to Uk,-it this, point,, Mr.; Lewis,
if your interpretation of the luidp-sum settlement , wQuld nbt take
into consideration all of the disputed items in arriving at . lump
sumI In other words, if, after all of these conferences that Mr.
Hartson has spoken' about, and all of the disputed items had been
considered, and all of the conferees and Government officials and the
taxpayer were tired out, and they settled on a lump sum; that that
being so, then, as a matter of fact, all: of these items in controversy
had -been considered? had they not I

Mr. LAwis. Yes, sr.,
The CH MXAN. So that, no matter if it was a lump sum you can

not ignore the fqct that these claims, and large claims, iiad been
considered? ' " ' ., I .-,

Mr. Lawis. Senator, I do not believe the final contract has been
read intothe record. '

The CHAIRMAN. I think it 'has. " .
Mr. Lewvs. 'But there is one paragraph in the final 'contract which

sets forth in detail the items that were being considered. It men-
tions wage Awardsi and maybe a dozen other items, and at no place
in this final settlement contract is contractual amortization men-
tioned as one of the items beng allowed on this final contract.
' The CHAIRMAN. Then, it can not be considered a lump-sum settle-

ment, if these items were being considered f 'it
Mr. Liwxs. It was a lump-sum settlement in all claims which were

then before the Shipping Board.
The CHuA'RAN. Yes; in all claims, including the contractual

amortization. * . V I
Do you want to put your engineer on now Mr. HartsonI
Mr. HAfrsox. Yes; I would like. to have the engineer take the

stand. '



(The witrziss was duly swdrn by the c hairmzuin.)1
M1h BGs 40. W~ ~ Fte"". h.#11B r~r

Mr. Hi.'Yo~ ~e pi~~dbythe IBuiqau. of Internaj

Mr.~~ Aum ppraisJ eg ?
X--mm 4 IWomeo~ YO ~U Is enguiL at stl me a, h

Standifercca up q 0 %ni e 1"1

Mr "iai~ Th Te4ote ip~gtiu vsosta ow~
madws a~ repar~flti _,4n." amqiyA, 4 4Isae thtc~t

make;te i hreport?'v,

Mv. H~so.Wilki yoi% OeJAI oimittee the qircumstances under

Mrd, Gmv.fm- 1woo 61441 tthe, Cqe whlq X;w AiO* the cqast.
by. 'a telegram. I m'aclaeo o xamnpop an the. coagto, axnd on my-
retuan~to hawngtwufi pwePA"dm;Y ;e opt,, D~ai 'that time we,weisin.tb-old amortir ohation0 -twb'ch wag u pr te ecd

,Senator W4TOww, let00 mo alk Y94 igt thee: ~"if sy 'Tou..
were on the coast and received a teagrifand-40 mmdeg Iu eziinon.
in the case. -What did you examine out there? 1. -Weqr aUb *pap rs'
Seub to) QYOuot have)?*., ... ~

Senator WATSON. What did you exatminel" 1The pysi,

Mr. GRIFTH. Yes, sir; the physical propeitiesi to, get thbieid~1
value of the physical properties, the. qssgjy~lpf.

Tih. aatd%.$44tifRnit tIJeA4~ h~ ~4 who Oas ne4, to,

dI& hothaivevw te ton Ay~tw~ 4ractual epa3rtmouts
of, Ahe (nqrgW -. .1 uwi Mr. 'b4c , hall c 6Iarg o
'I, 8"A SttiOfr CeotructiqW.C(p. .A weo slar1 ' e. e

a breakdown*, showing tI1t tbp c-is~Ia W~in al~~
received I -o tho, wooIo P~ yprdq, anid jzq tbaettel yardo some
depreciation, a large amount of dew p~iadws

From that I prepared my report.,Acp ofitws ettotp
taxpa or, sn4 i ,r, inptem~r _~ py~ w it ias gtQt

the *-*R!11 Ii~xnp .aatu bar,., the prqug4 401sut a oa4sal
amortization was not contractual amortization, as such.

Senator WATSON. Do you make a distinction between depreciation,
and contractual amortizationI

Mr. (*rmx Yes, -Senkator. Contractual amortization, as such,
should be stated as amortization, but very often there are large
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iawoupt. given as depreciationand, we do:consider at time *mortiza-
ion.,

Mr. Hnwsox. Now, what settlement, Mr. Griffith, was usW. by
Mr, Maddock in basing hi report to you ,that contractul imortipa-
tion had been allowed b the, SMpping ioard" ,

Mr. x;,m., Ur., Maddock s, original report, stated that, it was
on settlement Cotracts of J1 Ypl4, 192, ,Subsequent to that, I
had another examination made, and U r, Henry ,F. Morgan reported
on May 24, 1928.

Senator WATsoN. Who is he?.
Mr. GmuTnL He was another- auditor that .was ,assigned toasist

M 4. M adock. That was on J ily.15, 1992, practically substantiating

' .. Th4.C1P AX. You mean practically substantiating the claim
of Ir. M addock? ' i , ',..

Mr. Garrra. Yes; althoughthe :breakdown, here says- it was
compiled as of October, 25,1921. , "breakdown "
senatoro r W x, What do..you mean by the brakdo
" Mr. GRIFFITH. That is an analysis of,t!e 4ainM.,

Senator WATo,. .The final summing -up ?
Mr.. GmnTrrH. The final summing up.. ,
Senator WATQ0.. Yes.

,;Mr. FFimrrw, That would be, as I understand it, on. that $2,700,-
60 award, because I did not go into the records at all, but, I pre.
sume it was on that $2,700,000, which was never paid.

Senator WATsoN. Were you called into the case before the award
was made or afterwards?

Mr. GRI.FRFH. It was in December, 1923, that I made my investi-
gation on the coast. At that time. I asked Mr. Jones, who was
reprsenting the taxpayer, if they had received aniy contractual
amortization, and he said they lta4 not. But we always, have it
looked up afterwards. 9. . V

Mr. HARmsON. After having Mr. -Maddock and Mr. Morgan, make
that search, the analysis of their report ,shows that they had based
the statement that contratual amort-ition: had been allowed by. the

'p.po rard on, the records. in existence ;in the fall .of.19 1;
Which, if true, was on the basis of the Benson award, which did
teitatively make an allowance. ,

Mr. -,G jrr. As Iunderttnd it, yes; that iasright.
Mr'. HAirrsdN. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to,.apk Mr. Hartson if this ,case is

closed at this point?
Mr. HARTSON. The case,.I thiuk, is closed for one of the years. I

cannot answer that.:
Mr.. LIwA I can answer that..
Mr. HARTSOV. I wish you would.
Mr. L wIs. It is tentatively closed, Senator.. There has been a

revenue agent's port, and an examination' in the fiild made, which
is.kasd on ,the eyidele athand, showing no additional taxes for
.. Z 1918", and 19.. The: ease -has been tentatively closed' in the
b*eu througl , 1..,n..other words,,;no, "action.,would, be neces-
sary if the revenue agent's report is approved, which it. has been
thrpRuglthe year,,.qbhow..g no additional tax.
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The, CEnAMA .i Is the, GVcnetkfntreck~d from opening .
this case again I

Mr. LEwis. No, sir. '
;The 'CRAMAN.'Itis'n~t? ' '

Mr. LEwis. The onlyqtesti-onis whether there is W waiver on file,
which would 'peiit'the ass esigof aiy additional tax for 1918.

The C1IAIIgMAN. Ih'there '' additibni~ waiver on file I

Mr.- Laws. Icouldlidtanswerthat.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you look that up? '

Mr. LawIs. Yes. It is right here.,
*.The CHAJPMAN. 'It seem'to me, vieww of the testimony, there is

at, least evidence of fraud, if 'attempted fraud in the settlement of
this case, and I think, in the interest of the Government, if this final
settlement has not been made it' should not be made 'until this is
threshed out.

Mr. HA=2wo . I have'no, further; qtestidiis of Mr. Griffith.
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Griffith, in your first report, you found that amni6-

tization had been allowed on the ,records of the' Emergency ' Fleet
Corporation, so you state here'?'

Mr. GRIFFITH. That was given to me by our auditor; yes.
Mr. DAvIs. Yes.
Mr. GRIFFITH. We put that in always as the auditor finds it.
Mr.:DAvIs. Was that the sole basis of your recommendation in

that report I •
Mr. GR zITH. The auditor's recommendation?
Mr.DAvis. It sufficiently satisfied you so that you would make that

report to the unit, and they would base their tax findings upon that?
Mr. GRIFFITH. We-take the auditor's figures for our contractual

amortization. '. Mr. DA vs. Then, why did you change this report and recommend
in your later report that no amount should be deducted as contrac-
tual amortization ?

Mr. Gm n . That was aftew the' conference.
Mr. Dvis. Well * what didyou do?.'
M-3r. GRmim., Rr. Hering and Mr. Lewis looked it up, and they

decided it was not contractual amortization, so I changedmy report,
the same as I would put it in when the auditor gives it to me. They
said it was not.

Mr. DAvIs. So that was merely i -formal matter in your report?
Mr. GRIFFiTH. Yes, sir.
Mr., DAvis. Without any findings of yours ?
Mr. GRIFF TH. None whatever.
Mr. DAvs. That was simply an office report ?
Mr. GImFFTH. That was smiply an office report; yes, sir.
Mr. DAvis. You made no further investigation; you have °not

looked into this any further? '

Mr., Gmawrwl. No. ,
Mr., DAvis. That is all.

'Senator WATsON.,,You always accept the audit' report, do you
Mr. DAvIS. Yes, sir;, we did until we' came uider theengineering

division, and now we have. access to.the records ourselv's at the
present time.,: We look up, our o n now. .

Senator WATsoN. How longhas it been since that: policy has been
adopted ?

• I
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Mr, Girrm That policy was .adopted' siice we -went into the
engineering division. I thinkit was December that we began look1
ing up our own.

The CHAIRMAN. December, 1923?
Mr. 'GRFFrrH. November , or Decembe,0,, 1923; ytk, sir. ,J:
The CHAIRMAn. In view of the report that you got from the

auditors on the coast and in view of Mr. Lewis's report after don-
ference with the Shipping Board, then you decided in the confer-
ence that contractual amortization had:not been alo wed solely on the
statement of the taxpayer I

Mr. GRIFFITH. I did not decide it. It was not an engineer that
would decide about contract l capitalization tt that time, Senator.

The C HAmnA. You were a conferee, though?
Mr.. GRIFFITH. I was a conferee.
The CHAiRmAw. And you signed the conferee's report, which

eliminated that factor?
Mr. Gitirru. Their findings; yes, sir.-
The Cn~mxAN. And you did it solely becatise the conferees agreed

that that was so, and not because of any findings of your own I
Mr.- GiFITH. Well, from what Mr. Standifer said at the time

and the sworn statements, I considered that probably it was not con.
tractual amortization there myself.

Senator Jox¢rs. What is your opinion about it now, in view of all
this testimony that has been take here I Do you think the amorti-
zation was properly ignored?

Mr. GRIFFITH. I do not consider that it is contractual amortiza-
tion, as such, as I see it now in the records.

The CHAIRMAr. Great emphasis seems to be laid on the expres,
sion "as such."

Mr. GRIFFITH. That is all we have to go by, Senator, our regu4
lations.

The CHA=AN'. You would not now say, though, Mr. Enoii.er,
that contractual amortization was not considered by the Shipping
Board, in view of the testimony, would you I

Mr. GRIFFIT. Well, Mr. Adamson, 'as I understood -him yester.
day, showed additions,that they, made that would, amount to some
$600,000 that wonld be taken out of the $998,000 and additions that
were put in. Now1 those additions must have been legitimate claims
or legitimate additions. That would only leave $838,000 for the
other claims.

The CHAnM '. But you did not answer my question. .Do you
now consider at this late date that contractual amortization was
not considered by the Shipping Board ?

Mr. GRmTH. Was not considered by the Shipping Board?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GmRpTH. It was considered.in the original award, yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you still think that contractual amortization

was not considered in the final settlement?
Mr. GmFITH. I have not gone through the records sufficiently.
Senator Joms of New Mexdco. But you have listened to all of

this testimony, have you not?
Mr. GRIF N. Yes, I have, Senator, for income-tax purpose .I

consider that there was no contractual amortization received as
such. • °
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.,. Senator.JoNS.' I think it, i at. least subject to comment, which
Iwill not indulge inat the present time.

The CHamMAr. Have you anything further I
Mr. DAvis. Nothing. signed
Mr. HARTsoN. Mr. Hering is here, and Mr. Hering also signed

Mr. Lowis. Senator, I might answer your question about thewaiver. There is a waiver on file permittmg us to assess any taxes
for 1918, limited 16o April 1, 1925, and for the other years we do not
need a waiver; 1919 is still within the period when we can assess.
.. The CHAUXAN. SO that this matter can 'be reopened?.

Mr. Lxwzs. Itcrn lbe reopened. The case is not closed.
The CHAIRMAN. I would- like to see it reopened and further dis-

cussed.
',Mr. HAiRsoN.JI would like to make this suggestion, that if the
Senators are going to decide this case that we have here, it may be
well to call in the taxpayer who is interested. The bureau has to
decide these cases by earing both interests, and if this commit-

Senator JdNs. I ,think the taxpayer is pretty well represented
here.

Mr. HARTso.n. 1 do not know *hether the Senator's remark is di-
rected to me or not.

Senator Jown of New Mexico. It is.
Mr. HA rso. I think it is most unfair, Senator, and without

justification, and I protest against such. a 'remark being made to me
in connection with this case., I think there is every justification for
the action that, the bureau took here, and if I must disagree with the '
Senator, I do it honestly and with the deepest respect for the
Senator.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. My remark simply referred to the
ability with which the taxpayer was represented.. I . .;T!ie.,CHAnIHAi. I might' say in tis connection that, i. do not
think the committee wants to decide this case, but I think the con-
mitteomightdevekop some information, and there are enough differ-
ences m point: of view so that the case ought to be further con-
sidered by:somb on6, whether by the bureau or a court or whatnot.
Certainly th'. evidence given here, the testimony of the Shipping
Board officials, indicates that there was, if not a dishonest settlement,
a settlement which was Unjustifiably in favor of the taxpayer.SMr. HAr. ,TSO If the committee will permit me to say so, Ibelieve
I.can speak for the, commissioner and assure the committee that this
case will be gone into by the bureau: aWin, by people who have
never. considered it in any instance, I myself, of course, an now
disqualified from having anything to do with the case, because of the
remarks of the Sertoribut I think the commisoner would be fully
justified in refering'this to competent, able men in the, bureau now
as a new proposition, and'leb them decide it over again. If the
Governmentis interest have been prejudiced in, this case, it will be
the 4 comm.ssioners desire to see the matter corrected immediately,
and it will be my desire to. see it corrtetedi, if a mistake has been
gas&. ..

, • • 'i
0

,
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The 'CHAndRAN. Of course, it is quite natural that the bureau
would stand by its original decision, and if that is so, would it not
be a good case to settle in the'courts, 'for the benefit, of the corn'-
mittee, iany event.

Mr. HAwrso . Then, if that is. done, the decision is made !against
the taxpayer.
. The CHAIRMAN. Then, you will, of course, have to reverse your

decision so as to get it before 16 court.
Mr. HARTSON. Yes. If the committee wants to formally advise

the bureau that its decision is wrong in, this case, and suggest. that
the amount be assessed now to Make up for this difference, then the
taxpayer would have to pay and sue for its recovery.,

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Has it been figured .out yet what
difference this will make in the taxpayer's payment or assessment?

The CHAIRMAN. That was asked for yesterday, aud it was prom-
ised. I wish counsel would see that this information is gotten for us
promptly at the next meeting when it is called for by the committee.

Do you want to put Mr. Hearing on the stand now?
Mr. HAiRTSON. Yes.
The CHAnRMAN. You have already been sworn,, have you not, Mr.

Hering
Mr.wiuIG. Not in this case, Senator.

TESTIMONY OF MR, lMES C. HEARING, AUDITOR, INCOME TAX
UNIT, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

(The-witness was duly'sworn by the chairman.)
'[r. HAMTSON. Mr. Hearing, you are connected with the bureau, and

I believe you testified in another matter that. was before this coin-mitteeS. p : •"

'Mr. HErNo. Yes, sir.,
Mr. HARTsON'. You have knowledge of the settlement that. was

made by the Bureau of Internal Revenue of the tax liability of the
Standifer Corporation, one element of which was the amortization
that should be allowed that company for the costs of war facilities?
, Mr. lEum.-or. Yes; with reference to the amortization, I did. I
did not audit the case with reference to the tax liability.

Mr. HARTSON. I should like to have you, in. your. own. way, tell the
committee what connection you had with the case, and what you
based your view of. the case on I

Mr. H1EiNo. My particular duty was to sit in Conference with the
engineer and the auditor, Mr. Lewis, to determine whether or not
contractual amortization had been allowed in this case by the Ship-
ping Board or by anybody else, for that matter, and if so, in what
amount. You have heard the testimony of the other witnesses, aid
have the facts very largely in mind.. • n

The only thing that I should like to say is that after Mr. Lewis's
investigation, and after the first conference, and possibly after the
second:-I do not remember exactly the date-I went to the Ship-
ping Board and had a personal conference with all the men upthere who handled the case, so far as I could find. Mr. Schlesinger,
who made the direct settlement ,with the- company, was not then
connected with the Shipping Board, and I did not see him. Mr.
Talbert, who drew the 'jal contract, was there, and I saw him and
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talked with him. I also saw Mr. Adamson and talked with him.
Mr. Talbert very strongly led me to believe that Mr. Standifer's
statements in conference and in his brief were correct..

Mr. MANSON. What statements do you refer tot
Mr. HmNo., To the effect that he did not know of how fie sum

allowed him was computed in detail, and that he did not have any
detailed analysis of it at the time he agreed to accept it. As I say,
I made as patient an investigation as I could to determine whether
the statements made in the taxpayer's brief were correAt or not?'.

Mr. MANSoN. Were there any other statements made by MTr.
Standifer that you discussed with Mr. Talbert?

Mr. Hm No. I, do not recall any particularly. This was the
main point at issue.

The CHAMMAN. I think we ought to let the witness continue with
his statement;

Mr. Hmzwo. I was saying that, so far as my investigations went.
I believe that the testimony of the Shipping Board officials on-
firms the taxpayer's statement and his brief. Mr. Adamson ad-
mitted that he was not present when the final agreement was made.
He, of course, could not have had any direct part in it. Mr. Tal-
bert was present, in the Shipping Board. I do not know whether
he was in the same room with Mr. Standifer and Mr. Schlesinger
when they discussed the matter or not, but his testimony, in con-
nection with the other testimony, led me to believe that the state-
ments of the taxpayer were correct. I feel that. as Mr. Hartson
has pointed out, the primary evidence as to the terms of the settle-
ment was the written contract that was executed at that time, and
I relied largely on that.

Taking the testimony as a whole, with the written contract be-
fore me, making no special reference specifically to contractual
Amortization, I came to the conclusion that none had been specifi-
cally allowed, as such.

Now, there is just one other point that I want to explain. I want
the, committee to understand that the effect of the ruling in this
matter does not ignore this matter of contractual amortization.
That is, if we suppose that the Shipping Board did have in mind
some allowance, not definitely kpown, as to how much it was. as
contractual amortization, the proposed treatment of the item does
not entirely disallow that item. It merely switches it from one year
to another. In other words, whatever amount we allow as con-
tractual amortization we must disallow as income from some other
year.

This transaction, this final settlement, took place in 1922. July
15, 1922, as I recall, was the date of the contract. There has been
quite a strong protest on the part of taxpayers throughout the coun-
try against some of the bureau's regulations, which would have the
effect of throwing income received at these latter dates froni Cov-
eminent settlements back into a prior year when the tax rate was
different'and higher.- Of.course, we all know that the rate in 1918
was the highest that has ever been assessed at any time in the his-
tory of this country, and-was an extremely high rate at'that. So. if
we had made a ruling that would have ad the effect of throwing
this income received by this company in 1922 back into 1918, as
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would have been the effect if we had considered any amount of con-
tractual amortization, it would work a hardship upon the taxpayer.

Senator JoNE& Why, Mr. Herng
Mr. HauNo. Because- 1
Senator JoNrs. Was not the year 1918 the year in which they

did the work?
Mr. H= oN. Only very little of it-relaively little of it.
Mr. HART N. It was not the year in which he made his profits.
Mr. HmRNo. No; he did not; according to method of reporting

income, he made no taxable-profit in 1918.
The Ciwnmwr. Was not the rate the same then as in 1919? .
Mr. LmwIs. No, sir; it was just a little lower.
M. Hwmdo. It was very much lower, unless the income was from

Government contracts. Of course, then, the rate was the same as
in 1918, but there would be a difference on account of invested cap-
ital; but in 1922, when the payment was actually made, the excess-
profits tax had been abolished entirely

The CHAWAN. Have you computed, or can you do so, if you have
not already done so and show this committee just the difference to
the taxpayer, in dollars and cents, by the ruling of the bureau in
allowing him contractual amortization in preference to taking the
word of the Shipping Board officials that they allowed contractual
amortization?

Mr. HERNG. I have not made any such computation.
The CHAnUAN. But you can I
Mr. HE=No. I can make the computation, but it would be difficult

to make it final, for this reason, Senator, that the taxpayer requested
a special assemment in 1918. If that were allowed, I would not
know at what rate it would be allowed.

The CHAMMAN. But this whole controversy develops around this
one particular item, does it not?

Mr. H=mwo. Yes.
The CUARMAN. Assuming, for instance, that you had insisted

upon the engineer's report, and had insisted upon the contention of
the Shipping Board, what would have been the difference in taxes
to the taxpayer?

Mr. HFMNo. Well, as I say, I have not made a computation, but
I am willing to admit that it would be materially favorable to the
taxpayer.

The CHAMAN. You can compile the amounts, can you?
Mr. HwrNG. Well, as I say, I can only make a tentative calcula-'

tion on that, because I could not. determine what the special assess-
ment might be.

Senator Jonss of New Mexico. What do you have in mind when
you speak of a special assessment? !, 1 :

Mr. fIzEiNG. You will recall that the 1918 law, provided that in
.cases where the ordinary method of computing taxes would, work
a special hard.p upon the taxpayer, the commissioner was author-
ized to grant special relief tinder sections 327 and 328 of the act.
The effect of those sections is what is commonly referred to as a
"special assessmqut" in the unit.

Senator Joins of Newi Mexico. How did you interpret those sec-
tions of the law in this ease?'
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Mr. H xo I -pei-sonally h&,. nothing tWdo with the administra-
tion Of this Case. I ca only pek in a general way. I do not quite
understand your question, Senat#.,

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, I want to find if yo'u have
information upon it as to' the effect of thooe sections. How did they
operate, and in what way were.they administered? What 'was con-
sidered -t special' hardship to the taxpayer, and how was he given
relief under those sections?..

Mr. HiMIX. I amii not a ve. -good: authority a to what was a
special. hardqhip, but I can 'say,t in "ageneral'way, that abnormali-
ties of'invested capital were nb6xidbre is such, where the taxpayer
had an extremely low .invested cipfial and a large amount of bor-
rowed money, orwhere it *as 'impractical to accurately eompute
his ,invested capitaL , That is one ground which is specially'named
in, the statute, 'I think, as a basis fr 'special assessment.

-Now, after this determination that a taxpayer is entitled to spe-
cial assessment, the general. roethd f 'computing that, as I .n der-
staid, it, is to tompar*, that- taxpayer With other taxpayers in the
,s~nA#! general 'line of busi~iess, w-hose ta has. been regularly 'col'-
puted under the invested eipital method 'of coifiputing it, 'to detr-
min6 the percentage of income which'has bben taken. as tax, and then
an average or"net figure which is thusfound by conparison *ith
other companies in the same line of business, and under .siixilar
conditions is applied as the tax rate applicable to the partWular
taxpayer which is being specially assessed.

senator Joxss of New Mexico And you think there was a special
assessment iid this case for 1918?
.1 Mr. HiuNG There was none actually made, but it was requested.

None was made by reason of'the fact that no taxable income was
developed.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Then why should a special assess-
uent have been requested? What was the reason for it-
Mr. HMuNo. Well,'the reason was at that time the threatened

income; if this amount had been disallowed as contractual amortiza-
tion, I thinkit would have produced 'an income in 1918.

Senator WATsOn. I did not understand that.
'Mr. HiaNo. I did not state that Correctly. I think if it had been

allowed as contractual amortization-
Senator WATson. I do not know just what you mean by that.
The CIAiRMAN. Will the witness restate it, so that the Senator

can get it"
Senator WATSON. Yes; I wishyc would.
Mr. I61o. I say, if this $884,000 which is in controversy be'

between the unit-'and the Shipping Board as to whether it is con-
tractual amortization or not had ben treated as contractual' morti-
zation, it Would have produced a taxable income in 1918.

Senator WAson. Oh' yes; -I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. I think tslng as Mr. 4isnishr ow

might as well hear, him.Mr. DIs Just a question or two, Senator, of Mr. Being.
Mr. Hearing, you went over to the Shipping Board after Mr. Lewis

had gone over, in ieferenee'to this matterI
Mr. HamNjo. I did; yes, sir. "

I
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Mr. DAVxS. How did you come to io over there I i
Mr. HmuNO. I had been ssign*4 o ofrene :0n the 4se 'and

I wanted to find the further facts in the case.,
Mr. DAvis. Whom did. youtalk to when you got over there?
Mr. AEmIro. I talked to Mr., Tlbert and also to Mr. Adambon,

and I may have talked to others. I do not remember as to: others,
but they were the particular men involved,

Mr. DAvis. Did you go into the matter 9lly, with Mr. Ademsonl
Mr. HEniNG. As fulIy as I thought, was necessary to go. I did

not deem it necessary to go back over the ground that Mr. Lewis
had been over, and that is the explanation of what Mr. Adarnson
says was my impatience in the matter. I had Mr. Lewis's report
before me, and I did zot feel it necessary to take his time or rine
either to go all over the same ground agn.

Mr. DAVIS. Well, Mr. Adamson offered to explain the entire sit#.
ation, did he not ?

Mr. HERIN. He made his explnation, as far as I deumed it
material.

Mr. DAVIS. But did he not offer to do that at the time you went
over?

Mr. HERINo. I do not recall just what he offered, but I do not
recall, on the other hand, that he refused anything that I requested.

Mr. DAvIs. Were the taxpayer and his attorney in town at the
time you made your visit over to the Shipping Boad ?

Mr. HEMNG. I expect they were. I do not know, though.
Mr. DAVIS. Did you receive. a telephone call from Mr. Murphy,

attorney for Mr. Standifer, while you were in Mr. Adamson's office?
Mr. HEno. I do not recall.
Mr. DAVIS. Were you in touch with him at that time ?
Mr. Huirm. Mr. Murphy came in whenever there was a confer-

ence, and he came in informally to, look after the case.
Mr. DAVIS. Was it at the taxpayer's suggestion that you went 'over

to the Shipping Board to find out about the matters that you thenhad!in mind? •.: " .

Mr. HainiNG. The taxpave' said, as I recall it, that they were per.
iely willing that I should go over, there, but I should: have gone
ivardless of the taxpayer's statements, one way or the other. .

71. DAvs. You hid Lewis's report before you .and he told you the
details of the entire transaction. Then why did you go over again
and go over these matters ? - ', ... -,., .,: , : " I

Mr. HERING. Because of the taxpayer's contentions :in his brief
that he had not received any specific amount as contractual amortiza-
tion.

Mr. DAVIS. Well, Mr. Lewis gtve you that information, did he
not, from his conference?...

Mr. HERINO. Mr. I.eJwis's evidence was to the contrary. I want
to find out what the facts were,

-Mr. DAVIs. Then with that in mind, why did you notgo over the
entire matter with ifr. Adamson, as he offered to do when yoiu came
hereI

Mr. HEiING. I did, in so far as Iconsidered his testimony was
pqtnent to the decision of the cpe.

Mr. DA Vi. I understoQd him to say, that you did not, gO 1nt. the
details of the matter?
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Mr. H No. Not into minor details; to, I 1i4 not.
Mr: Davrt. What did you go into? 1
Mr. HNG. I went as far as *as necessary' to find whether there

was any contractual amortikation speifically allowed as such.
Mr. DAvsi. Was the taxpayer at that office the day that you went

tothe Shipping Board I ' ? ..
Mr. HEkNo. I do not think he was.
Mr. Davms. Was he in to*n I
Mr. HsnPtO. I did not ",follow his movements. I do not know

where he' wiat.
' The iixuir. Is' Mr. Murphy a local attorney, or is he an ;at-
torney from the coast? '

Mr. Humno. He Is a local attorney here. 'He lives here.
The CHAMRNAN. How long have -you known Mr. Murphy,' Mr.

Mr. IRxRNG. About four years.
The CnAMIf.M ; Is that ill, Mt. Davis I
Mr. DAvis. That is all, Senator.
The.' CvAnwAt;. Do you want Mr. Adamson now, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes, sir..

TESTIXONY. oF -.3. TILIIN .ADA NN -spEgciAL EXAMINE!
UNITED STATES IPnING BOARD, EMERGENCY FLEET CORPO.
RATION-iumet'

MX. HAWJiON. Mr. Adamson, I understand you were out'of thiscountry when this final settlement was made by the Shipping Board
with the Standifer Co.?

Mr. ADAMsoN. I was.
Mr.RHIrrsozr. How loug a period elapsed before the settlement was

made between your departure. from the office and the settlement I
.Mr. ADAmsoN. The' settlement was made on the, 12th of July, and

my recollection is that I left the office on the 6th or 7th ofJtIfly; but
I might explain, Mr. Hartson that for two months or moe priok, to
that time, Ihad not been working with the Fleet Corporation or the
Shipping Board, but had been assigned to the State Department,
and the only work I had done, in fact for the'Shipp'ig Board was
when Mr. ehlesinger would call on- m6 for some information about
this particular case.

Mr. HARTSON. But up until your departure you did have knowl-
edge of what was going on in this easel

Mr., ADAiso. I knew that they were attempting to reach a
settlement.

Mr. HAzeoic Were you called into that ponderence
Mr. ADAMsoN. Well, I was called in by Mr., Schlesinger and asked

about various items in connection with the claims. '
Mr. HAnsoz. But, others were doing the actual work in the case

in your stead during the time that you were attached 'to the State
Department?

Mr. ADAMBON. Mr. Schlesinger personally was handling those
cases.,

Mr. HAsRsoN. You were relieved,'then, from, handling the nego-
tiations, about two months before the settlement was made ?
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Mr. ADA.lS9N. Well, I can not recall anything except casually, or
rather incidentally, in :connection with the case from .May on until
the time the settlement was ikade'

Mr. HAiuim . You testified yesterday, and I amh reading from the
transcript of your testimony, page 684:

I was not In tie matter whili the settlement was made, but up to' a week
before the settlement was made we were proceeding upon the line of making
deductions from the award and additions to the award.'
Mr. ADAMSON. Yes,'sir;'
Mr. NArrso.. Now, when you refei to "we" whom'do you have inmind!
Mr. ADAMs0.. The Shipping B6rd, the representatives of the,

Shipping Board, Mr. Schlesinge r in particular.
11r. HI-RTSOX.' It has been testified to,' t' it when MiY.' LeWis 'came

to call upon you to investigate the question of contractual amortiza-
tion, you showed Mr, L~wis w hat is termed a rough analysis of the
Standifer settlement. '

3Mr. ADAisox.'Yes, sir. ;' '"
Mr. HARTSO.. Wlho prepared that rough analisis? ':

Mr. ADAxsox. I prepared' it for the purpose of showing Mi.
Lewis, tothe best of our information, what the settlement was based
upon.

Mr. oIRTS.N. Was that statement prepared after qr before the
settlement?

Mr. ADA3soxS. Oh, that statement was prepared either the day or
the day before Mr. Lewis came down, I think it was prepared at
Mr., Talbert's suggestion, after Mr. Standifer and Mr. Mitrphy came
in. Mr. Talbert asked me to get the details of the settlement.

31r. HARTSO.N. I will repeat my question."
Mr. ADA-3SON. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSOX. Was the rough analysis prepared by you made after

or before the settlement with the Shipping'Board on this Standijer
controversy.

Mr. ADAmso1x. Oh, long after.
11r. HAITSON. Long after?
Mr. Amtisom Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. That is all.
Senator Joxs of New Mexico. Go ahead and state the circus.

stances under which it was made, as you were proceeding to do.
Mr. ADtmsoN. As I recall it, Senator, when Mi. Muley and Mr.

Standifer came in, Mr. Talbert called me into the conference. He.
asked me to ascertain just how the settlement, figure was reached'
I went to the file, and went to Mr. Parker, 'now general counsel,
who was then the chief counsel in charge of' litigation. I knew
that he had worked with. Mr. Schlesinger in this settlement, and
Mr. Parker told Me that his recollection was' he had a memorandum
in the files which' showed the basis of the settlement. I looked in
the files and found a memorandum of Mr. Parker. That memo-
randum is a part of my report, which Mr. Thomas attached to his
report to your committee. It is headed "The Standifer Set-up"
addressed by Mr. Parker to Schlesinger.

It shows at the start the Kennedy audit figure of $1,349 000 and odd
due to Mr. Standifer. It makes certain additions to tat, amount,
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and then it makes three deductions, from the amount, .those three
deductions amiounting to $!,026,00. .I found in :addition. to that, I
an unsigned memorandum in the files of tle Shipping Bqard which 'j
was dat4W, think, the: 1WJta of July, and it was stated on that memo-
randum that on that morning the shipping Bord'had acted on this
settlement and had made these three deductions. They were dis-
Qusped, in the 'mrandum, and t Wis stated 'in this memorandum
that the contractor, the claiiant, had agreed to the three deductions,.-

The CHAInMAw. What were those three deductions?
,Mr. AD uiOm , $572,000 on account of the Levy sale, $104,Q00 on

account of duplicated overhead in the audit, and $350,000 on ac-
opunt of excm ch ges for materials in the ships on contract
3 W. C. which had been changed to cot, 'and we found that the costs
wore excessive, and they agreed that they Would cut out a $10 dead-
weiht-ton on account of the excess charge for materials.

Then, in addition to that, I found that Mr. Schlesinger had issued
a statement to' the press, in which he discussed these three deduc-
tions. All the evidence that I could find indicated that they had
proceeded as they had been proceeding, when I left this country,
upon the line of restoring certain disputed items, which the audit
had eliminated, and alow claims which had not been allowed by
the audit. Then, making these three deductions and taking all the
evidence that I could get in the cpse, and the best recollection of.
Mr. Parker, I se up this rough analysis, and I headed 'it, "Rough
Analysis," deliberately, because I could not be absolutely sure that
those were the figures, because there were $37.000 there of additions
to the award which could not be explained from the files.

The OCHA AN. Just what point did you find the allowance of
$862,000 for contractual amortization I

Mr. A.DAMSON. Where did I find that .
The CHAIRMAN., Yes.
Mr. A AMsozN. Oh, that was in that original award.
The CHAIRMAN. That is where you found that, in making this

set-up for Mr. Lewis V
Mr. ADAMsok. There is nothing shown "n this set-up here. This

simply shows that the final settlement was based upon the original
award, and we knew from all the facts in the case. that the original
award included the $862,000 in amortization.

'Mr. DAvis. -Andthere were no changes in that item thereafter up
until the settlement . ..Mr. ADAisON'. There had been no deductions affecting amortiza-

''The CHA1'RMAi Ai.Are You through, Mr. Hartson?
'31r.7 HARTSOI#. 1, AM through.
i'Mr. OG o . May, I interrupt iust.a moment, Mr. Chairman

You akd 'a moment ago if we. could figure the tax, 'and if we; do
figur °thait tax,' it will be"' iie~sar.r for us'to know how much con-
tractial amortization -,Was: allowed by the Shipping Board in 'its
final settlement. I 1"thinkI, piasmuch as the Shlpping Board mem-
bIrs'aire here, if tbey will sp'ippy'that informitio, it wouldd rob bly
simlif our work., Do yb 'agree with the necessity for that in-
formation, Mr.. Lewis?
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Senator Joims A New Mexico. What we would like is an adjust-
ment, or, rather, a calculation made on the asumption that $862500
amortization was allowed.Mr. GnIE. All right; sir.: Then, that answersmy question.

Senator JONES of New Mexico: Yes.
Mr. ADAmSOn'. Senator, I might say, having listened to the testi-

mony of Mr. Hering and one' or two others, that I think they have
the wrong figures or amortization. They 'are assuming that it is
$837,500. It is $862,500. I think that discrepancy comes from the
fact that they have taken the housing amortization as only.$162,500
instead of $187,5006, As a matter of Uct, the Standifer. corporation
.was to pay the Fleet Corporation back $162,500f • instead of getting
that as amortization. That left $187,500 as amortization on housing.

'Mr., DAvIs. Do vou remember the conference with Mr. Hiring
with reference to this matter I

Mr..ADAMSON.' Yes, sir.,-
Mr. DAVIS. I think you stated yesterday that he did not go into

the details very much with you in reference to it.
Mr. ADAMS-On. No; he did not.
-Mr. DAvIS. Did he state the reason for not wanting to go into the

details?
Mr. ADAMsoN. He did not state any reason. He just dismissed it.
Mr. DAvIs. Did he receive a call from anyone while in your office?
Mr. ADAMsoN., No, sir; he did not receive a call.
Mr. DAvis. Did some one call him?
Mr. ADA o N. No; he called up.
Mr., DAvis. Whom did he callI
Mr. ADAMSON. I don't remember the number he called. He

talked to a Mr. Murphy, a man whom he addressed as Mr. Murphy.
Mr. DAVIS. Do you know. who Mr. Murphy was?
Mr. ADA3M,1soN. No, sir.
Mr. DAvIs. Did 'you ever meet a Mr. Murphy, attorney'for

Standifer?
Mr. ADAMSONr. I met a gentleman who was introduced to me as

Mr. Murphy by Mr. Standifer. He was Mr. Standifer's attorney,
according to Mr. Standifer.

Mr. DA'.'s. 'Was there something in reference to a tax matter
pending wien he talked with Mr. Murphy

Mr. A A Aso-. As. I recall it, he called up this gentleman whom
he addressed as Mr. Murphy and made an engagement to meet him
in a very short time thereafter. I do not recall listening to what
he' said further than that. I sat there. This is at my desk that he
was calling from

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to refresh my mind about this, and
I' am not sure whether you brought this. out at the. hearings on
yesterday. I. have 'tw -points in mind, one' is that you made up
this rough adjustment or settlement-'--

Mr. ADAMSON, Yes, sir., ' .
The CHAIRMAN. For the benefit of, Mr. Lewis •
Mr,. ADA MsoN. .Ye smr ' ',
The CHAIRMAN. What suggested that you do that I t'

.,:MrA ADAMSONU . Mr. ,albE., The claimhant or taxpayer had come
in to see Mr. Talbert,: and %had' brought his' counsel with him, and
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Mr., Talbert had had some discussion as to whether there had been !
amortization allowed, and he thought that I was familiar with the
case and worked on it so much that he asked me it I would get up the
figures on the final settlement and show how the $998,000 had been
arrived.The- CHAiRMAN. Now, if I remember correctly, you said the
taxpayer and his attorney appeared and suggested, if they did nqt
ask, that the Shipping Board assure the Bureau of Internal Revenue
that the contractual amortization had not been allowed.

Mr. ADAMsoN. Well, Mr. Standifer indicated that a representa-
tive of the internal Revenue Bureau would be down to see us. I do
not recall that he made any request, but he just argued that this was a
lump-sum settlement, and, of, course, there was no amortization al-
lowed. The only impression that could be gained from his con-
versation was that he came there to make sure that Mr. Talbert,
or whom ever was seen by the Bureau of Internal Revenue people,
would agreeiwith him that there was no amortization allowed in
this settlement.

The CHAmmAN. Of course, the Shipping Board did not agree
with him I

Mr. ADAMSON. We did not.
The CHAMMAN. Is Mr. Talbert here?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. HARTSoN. One other question of Mr. Adamson: How much

amortization, according to your view, was allowed by the Shipping
Board in this settlement; that is, contractual amortization?

Mr. ADAMSON. $862,500. That includes the depreciation ou con-
tract 8-WC.

Mr. HAwrsoN. In other words, the full amount that was identified
as contractual amortization under the Benson award?

Mr. ADAMSON. Yes.
Mr. Hirsox. It was carried through and allowed it, this settle-

ment of July 15, 1922?
Mr. ADAMSON. That is my belief.
Mr. HmnlsoN. Yes.
Mr. ADAMSON. I have been unable to find any evidence showing

that any deduction was made at all.
Mr. HARTSON. If Mr. Standifer compromised this matter, in a

sense after frequent negotiations with the Shipping Board. it is
possible that although le Shipping Board considered contractual
amortization as. one of the elements that that was also one of. the
elements which was compromised, or some lesser sum was received in
satisfaction thereof.

Mr. ADAMSON. Our files do not indicate that there was such a com-
promise. In fact, the statement issued to the press on the day of
the settlement indicated that-there were specific deductions made, and
their effect was discussed in that statement.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I wonder if we could get a copy of
that statement which was given to the press ?

Mr. ADAMSON. Iam under the impression that it is in Mr. Thomas'srepot

Mr. Ha.TQN. On the other hand, it may have been a compromise.
settlement from the standpoint of Mr. Standifer.

! A I
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-Mr. ApAmsox. Well, the unsigned memorandum in the files witlk
the Shipping Board states that fr. Standifer agreed to those three
spytife deductions.

Mr. MANSON. Is that memorandum in the record?
Mr. ADAMSoN. That is also a part of Mr. Thomas's report.
Mr. HAnrsoN. That is all.
Mr. DAVIS. Is that the press statement that you referred to [hand-

ing paper to the witness?
Mr. ADAMSON. This is the statement that was issued to thepress.
The CHAIRWUN. Will you read it, please?
Mr. ADAMsON. Yes, sir. This is dated July 12,1922, and is headed

"Immediate release":
Elmer Schlesinger, general counsel United States Shipping Board, stated to

the press to-day that the board had settled the claims of the G. W. Standifer
Construction Co. for $998.416.23. This is in addition to the $500,000 paid June
7, 192i, on account of previous award.

In arriving at the final amount to be paid the claimants; the board made a
deduction of $850,000, which represented 85,000 tons of wooden sips at $10
per ton. The board claimed that this amount was the excess over -the average
cost for this amount of, tonnage. It also disallowed the sum of $572,276.
This sum represented 50 per cent of the cost of material purchased by the
Standifer Corpoation for use in five steel ships, which they were to build
under contract with the board. The board canceled this contract and the
contractors were permitted under what is known as the Levy agreement to
purchase this material from the Emergency Fleet Corporation at 50 cents on
the dollar. The board also found a mistake n audit of $104,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Talbert here now?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.

TOF MR. 1ANES TALBEIT, ASSISTANT COUISLL IN
CHARGE OF C 4AZS, UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD.

The witness was dtlY sworn by the chairman.)
e CHAIaMAN. Will you give the reporter your full name ard

occupation, please, Mr. Talbert pre y f
Mr. TALBERT. James Talbert, attorney at law: at the present time

working for the Shipping Board as assistant counsel in charge of
claims.

Mr. DAVIs. Do you recall the matter of the Standifer Construc-
tion Co.?

Mr. TALBERT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Did you do work on that case?
Mr. TALBERT. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. DAVIS. What, in particular?
Mr. TALBERT. The case first came up for attention before me in

the latter part of 1919, when I was at Philadelphia, and I was at
that time a member of the general cancellation claims and contracts
board. Later, I came to Washington, and was made a member of
the construction claims board, and still later chairman of that
board. In all of those capacities I had to do with this claim.

Mr. DAVIS. Wben did you come to Washington?
Mr. TALBERT. February 1, 1920..
Mr, DAVIS. What feature of the case was first called to your

attention f
Mr. TALBEnr. The question of surplus materials; that is, materials

made surplus by reason of the cancellation of contract No. 503.

981
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6 .Mr. DAvmi. Was the'amortiga ti j f question eVer before, you I
Mr. MAIJBmT.. Ywi.
Mr. DAVIS. I wish you would go ahead and state ju. W' hat that

was and how it was disposed of i ' you know.'
Mr. T L'iam. Amortizaion was' one -f the biggest claiins that

the Standifer Construction Co. had, and a claim that was alwayss
asserted in principle. Therefwasno question about some amftnt
being allowed,. and as a member of the consWuction claims board
and later as chairman, we hold several, conferences, some at 4ay
and some at ni1ht, in' my: office, to determinee what the various
amounts should Do. '

Mr.' DAvis. Was the taxpayer present?
Mr. TAx ur. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVoik And his counmsl
Mr. TAuERT. He did not have counsel at all times. He was repre-

stnted by several different attorneys in different stages of the game,
but he represented by an acountint, his comptroller or auditor, a
man named Soule, who was in on all of the conferences.

Mr. DAvis. Was there an attorney namid Murphy before you ?-
:Mr. T;UL T;. No, sir; he was not in the case at that time.
1i. DAvis. Now, coming down to the settlement or tentative set.

tlement of May, 19211 do you know about that?
Mr. TAunxw, No, sir; i had nothing t do with it.' In May, 1921,you say
Mr. VAvis. Yes. o
Mr. Hrrsox. That is the so-called Benson award.
Mr. TALmRT. I was not present when that settlement was made.

i was still chairman -of the construction claims board. We had gone
over the details a great deal, and 'had tentattvel arrived at amounts,
and those amounts were agreeable to the Standifer Construction Co.
I remember, particularl y on the, housing that I made an agreement
with Mr. Standifer that he would pay tick, that he would take the
housing and pay to the Fleet Corporation or the shipping board the
sum of$162,5W, 1 believe. '. Mr. DAvrs. Do you know the' amount of amortization finally al-
lowed ?

Mr. T m m .In the Aenson award, as I remember it, it was
something like $800,000 altogether, but I have) not looked at those
papers for years. It was a considerable sum, and the amortization
allowed by the constriction claims board was agreeable to Mr.
Standifer and his accountant.

Mr. DAVs. That is what I am trying to get at. ife understood
the details of the entire transaction ?

Mr. TAwRTrr. Well, lie was there pratticaIly every day. Mr. E
7. Wright, a member of the construction claims board, was desig-
iiated by me to cover the details. He did that in conjunction with
Standifer's auditor and with Standifer 'on any question of difference
which came before'the board for determination, and the amortiza,
tion 'was agreed on between Standifert and our bdard.

Mr. DAvis. At about the time you mention?
Mr. TALebr. 'Yes; and he spoke of it many times afterwards,

Especially on the housing, that while I had been taken out of the
ease, Was in it 116 longer, they still insisted on holding him' to that
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agreement he made that -agreement on the housin 'rooaitioni
%simin' that he a gotten the worst of that part ofte deal. •

Mr. DAvx& After the matter came up in the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, did you have a conference with anyone from the bureauconcerning this matter
++Mr. +TALBtr. Yeh -had a conference with two gentlemen at
different times.

Mr. DAvs. Who were those gentlemen I
Mr. TALBERT. If I had not heard their names here this morning,

I'would not have remembered them, but I think'their names werA
Lewis and Hering. /

Mr. DAvIS. Which one did you see first?
-Mr. TAI JZT. Mr. Lewis.
Mr. DAVIs. What, was the substance of that conference, if you

cangLiv6 it tous? I
.: TrALBERT.. Mr. Lewis came in and, asked me if I drew the

contract of settlement in the Standifer case, and I told him that I
did d.raw that. He asked me about the circumstances of drawing it,
h 'I came to draw the settlement, and I old him. I explain dto
him thit I had had nothing ,whatever to, do! with -the n.egotiatidiis
or with any feature of the settlement after May, 1921; in "fact, 4he
settlIement had been reached between Mr. Standifer' and :Mr.
Schlesinger, and that on oaeSaturday morhifig in July, 1922, 1 guess
thtt was, Mk. Stindifer camowtto my office about 10 o'clock.- On
S~turdays we have half holidays in the summeil time.! He told me
that' he ,had 'reAched g settlement. *ith :,Mr.' Schlesingbr, and
Schlesinger had directed'Mr. Freiid-"",, . '.

Mr. DAVIS. Who was Mr. Freundi
Mr. TAL ET. Mr. Freund was: either coming in ab general coun-

eel: to +suceed Mr. Sehlesinger,, Who wa4 going. out at. that time, or
hb'w~s'%ssistant general counsel., -Anyhow,' he was occupying the
general counsel's office. ,

Mr, Schles'hger had always had kin office down on the first flobt,
quite a" Wsays from the' office occupied 1by the legal department.

Mr2f'Stadifer came in 'lnd he had piece.of paper in'hs hand,
with ai firure- on it of $998,000, or something 'like that-an, exact
figure, 'and told me that he had at lastcome to an agreement with
Schlesinger, and that Schlesinger had notified, Freund to see that
the contract W¢as drawn. Finally he 'Wet to Fround, and 'Mr.
Freund sent him to me. He stated that he had requested Mr.
Fitund to assign the job to me because he thought I could get it
out, so that lie could get his mohey that'very Aiay. We had to- g-1
this through and sign the vouchers and haive them out by 1 o'clock
in order for him to g.t his cash.: That was the most important thing
in Mr' Standifer's Mind, the getting of the cosh, that, day.,

So I went to work on the case at'10 or 10.30, or something like
that.' There 'were a number of contracts involved, and they had to
be' mnt'oned and recited ih the contract of. settlement in some way.
I called in two or three assistants, a man who had once been on the
West Coast, Mr. Scheer, and one or two others, and I began die-
tAtiii# 'ths contract. Ife told me that that was- the figure, and I
think I called up Mr. Freund to verify that that was the figure.



,L~ctae4 tha~t~enegt 1 tateo*pher weat -to writiagiloMiI
and 01 ro. ie te or ozhito iteas om, cowi~mitn and ithee a

Jawstit, -orAtwo pe1dirigt, agat Standife , in;iOtnnectidn .With

That apparently. hud not been covered in the. nbgot wiono, A
$Waatdtojak% tHim stljetcmlt to ;cover eVerythiag;
so I took Mti. Standifer with'ime, and we went down to see,cbies
inger about the lawsuit that was pending and sow~. f the eounit-

'., W e ~ a g d .: h oo - et a l s ati f oi t o r l y to ,. b o th o ! th e v 4, th e
Shipping Board assuming some respons ibillities regardig some of
the commitments, and, as L' remember X r. .Standifer, waited
some minor items, and corrected the cobntracb.to conformn to tlio 4ral
!agreement regarding those vomwitaents and. tke, Mwsuit~ thit.'we
were to take over. I got the contract out, and it was, signed& It
vas smed by -Schlesinger: nd* hiewas. aio# vice president of' the

FetCrp6lition. I

STheX-HAut.AN.!- Wit wAsvce president?
ULr' JT4ixxaT-.Mr.1'8cblbsinger~ was also a vice president Qf -the

Fleet Coiporatioxi., Jrhat is-fa part of the Shipping Bloard
TheJ -CIEAINAW., Y48.
311 0 TAItft -He boad authority to, sign the -contract, and We

got-Standifer his. checki that day beforvquitting tiUwe.
i Mr. DAlus.- 1When 'Was -it that. you, saw a% representat ive of thie

Bureau of' Internal Revenue I
I;r TA~uasTi..Thatwaa, about a yea ir ago, or over a year, possibly.
Mr. DAVIS. That was whom~ didyou sy I
Mr. TAiiEiRT. Mr. Lewis iirst,
Mr. iDAvis. What was that, conference about?.
Mr. TiuvIT. 'Well I related. all of this story to Mr. Lewis that

1 have told you..and. e asked m~e if I knew how the'settlement was
arrived at. 'i told him, I did not, that at the timq I drew the contract
I, lid no knowledge of what constituted the various figures: because
it was .not wocsbary, for me, to write the contract. -Tore. is' not
1 per cent of gur~ settlement cOxntracto in which we pa amrt-
zationi that has' A liat 'of the items nanmed -in the, settlement..

Mr. DAvis. You just take the amount of .t e. settle ent pnd put
that in the contract?

Mr. TAwrr.: We just take the amount ofthe. settlement and' put
that in the. contract,, and- take a- general release.

Mr. DAViSiu Did -you call anyone into the conference 'with you
at the time -that, this gentleman called on. youV

.Mr. TAmiIUI. Yes. I .think Mr. Lewli called we on the tele-
yhone to make an. appointment. and stated what he'was coming
for, and' Mr. Standifor had been there* before with his attorney.

Mr. DAvis. What attorney? , 'JII.,. :I..
XrTALaWJRT. I can-not remember thenazue, but I presume it was

this man, Mr. Murphyy. the same minnthat Mr. -Adamson' speaks
about, I never iet him. since, and that, ia the 1i ist tilme. I haCee
met him., -

Mr. ,Standifor, told ipe that lie had, the qetoftation UP
before the 'Internal Rlevenue Jaurea;%. and they were waiting to
have it conference with some people in the * hippi Boar t
determine what their charges should be ovdi there. PI do not think
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reference to the amount oRp 1g in .ti 09t1iut
and v iptQne4 ~~ , *~ylng
about annortization ben -Wq4 4k: A I* tim 4t se1e4) pas
made, and I1 told him that I was given clothing b ilj~
figure; and told, to dra~i tho coptraep, aki4 th 1h id i ii'n ?,46tlokyith
"Ole n11pgOt45t ions. I told! Mkr., Lew)is, tlhat ' iBut in the meantimne, Other. ivhil N' 'ews was ther oratrh
telepho)IIC& jie, tui he0 war, comjP9g over', -asked. Mr.. Adavnsv to

iflnd, gutfrl'4i the, files, -if hewcould,;wvi*gt alemuents~did enter'irthesettlement;., I kaew ,he w. vr'fpi.a wt the case,, more so
than anybody else in the 6$bipp10g.Ba :, because he continued to
,work on thie case long afta- I had nothing to do with it, I. Weat.-outot. the cW~ein, May, 10211 Whle. Mr. Adlamon. worked with. Mr.Schlesinger during the time th* 'Up.., $eW, Osinge.'~smkn

othivesiga ons . 'Xr, .Adsinsox did,. px'eparo a little statement
,011 one,sheqt, abu tjs.jQo a letterhea4 *Ad; I showed -tli~t to M .JUpwio-. Mroa Laewis tbpn -went. into,, a vey "tnded dison *of: the
cms %withMr., MAu&woq#Jn'-hich, I did: ipokta e eyaue interest,
bot 'wasthere, .;and 1istmedj t9.4 pait,!f 1 t 7t andt bsouased, Various

~saes thV M. Iwa. M. Lwi wa qutepositive ' that it . was
one of thejenients that'entered. ipto ths flggre, as was ?Or. Adamson.

MA~.Pvi& That amorization waS
Mr '~EI.That tworti ation, wao onue of the elements that en:-

tered ikat q the figure.,V
Mr. P~nti. Was the amount of that muwrtizat ion allowajoce dis-:

cR~din..,detail, .there; that you 1knowv of i.
Mr. TA1,%wr. cOh yes; Mr. Lewis and' Mr. Ada Iison discusse d it

quiWe~thoroughly.
Mr. DAVIS. And did lie seem11 to be satisfied that that amoiuit

had been allowed biy the Shipping. Isoard to the tayp~yer I?
1l Mr. TAiirWr. That. wgis Mr. Lwi' -position,: -He seem's t be

:tioroug)4v -con vnCed of it.V
~. r. .M~S. id ou verconeythe. impression tMr. Lii

-to anyou a, that this a just a luiup.siun settlement, so to speak,
without, going into details'of all, of the. items?,

Mr. TALBER. I did not intend to. convey., Cat impresion. I dowant to sayv that when I drew up the settlement,# I-had no infor-
'Mation whatever as to'the items that went into it, exccept the fewsmall matters that they had not covered in their settlement , re-.
garding our taking. over ertain coinwitients.

Mr. DAVIS. State whether or not that is the usual procedure in
da'wi thes* settlements.

Mr. TALBEIT. It IS aiinoat 100 por cent our rule down there.
The CIAM.UMAN. In other words, Mr. Talbert, if -tjIe settlement wag

absolutely relied'upo'n b~y the Bureau of Interrial Revenue, thenl
there would not. be one single, item, allowed for contrae'tual asniorlti-
zation II 'I' -1

Mr. ALBERT. t~'iat 'is true. I do not know of a 'ase-I ca~n notrecal to my mind one single case out of thle thousad thtc.hv
handled there-where in' a contract of settlement,, they individual-
ized the items, and .said thiss much is allowed for, the se various;
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Mr. Dkvzs. 'Did you* have a conference with anyone else besides,
Mr. Lewis,ht'you ha~e mentioned here?

Mr. TALfeir. mr. Hering'cine over a few days after that.
Mr. DAVIS. And did you talk to him?
Mr. TALiEirr. Yes, s1r.
Mr. DAvis. What was the substavce of that conversation?
Mr. TALBERT. Well, I told himin a little briefer manner my

connection with the, preparation of the contract.
Mr. DAvis. Did -he state his'purpose in coming over there?
'Mr. TALBErT. He seemed'to be quite familiar with the case, and

to have the information that 'Mir. Lewis had obtained, and was
just making a little further examination.

Mr. DAvis. Did he find fault with: the report that Lewis had
made; or did he make any suggestions with reference to the way
the'shipping board handled amortizationt
, -Mr. TALBEr. He took the position' that, the contract of wttlement
itelf' made no mention of awiditzation, and that there; were no
definite figures in any reprt to the shipping Board or to 4he claims
board setting up 'jut' ekacty liowthis1!was arived ,at, and that
therefore they 'had to gbn~ider it as a 1amp-sum settlement, and he
stated that that wag the position of the- taxpayer, orl Mr. Standifer.
I thing 'he; Jhad with ,  ,i' mtbrief or 'argument submitted by Mr.
Ptandifer, or a statement, whlere.n Stimdifer had statedbthat h'did
not know how theeuM, wks arrived :at.' Ho seemedd to be generally
of the opinion that the contract ought to set out the amortization,
or, if the ceion act did: mot doI i't, some official report to the party
making the determinatioh- In 'tihi -Ceas, it, seems -that we had to
go to. two 'or three 'inenrrinda that haki passed dome 'tirdu betbre,
and come back to the original award, and make the deductions in
order to determine 'lust exactly what was allowed'

Mr. Dhvis. And 'Aid yb'fexplain tht 'to Mfi. Hearing?
M'Mr. TAmLm. M;- Adamson dicusaed this cake to some extent

with *him. I told him in a general way al6It It, but left iie detaila
to' Mr. Adamson. -Mr.' Ifirin' apparently had -looked 'int6 'the
matter to- some 'extent, and had is mind pretty 'well made up of it.

The CHAIUMA.. Do I uiderstand' frami your testimony that, 'M.
Standifer and~his attorney 'came to'yo.

Mr. 'TAstnfr. They:did. '
The CHAIRWMs. And asked you if you 'knew the'details ofthe

settlement? ' .
Mr. TALBmRT. Yes; if I knew the details of the settlement at the

time I'drew up the contract."'
The CHAIMANc. Then, when you told him you did' not, did IA'

know where they Went to 'from there?' What [am trying to gWtat
is whether you knw -w'hethr tsey went to some official of the Ship-
ping Board. '

Mr.'TALn1rr.. Mr.'Adamson and 'I occupied the same oftie at' that
time, and it was discussed more or less with Mr. AdamsQn there,
and some questions were asked;.

The C1ArIMAN. Did you',hear the conversation that took 'place
between +the conti'ctor, and Mr. Adamso V.

Mr. TALwMrr. I did' a art of the tinie. Now, Mr. Standifer Was
there twice, as I remember it.

II
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The CHAIRMAN. And on both of those occasions, did he tell you
that you were going to have a visit from the representatives of the
Bureau of Interna[ Revenue?

Mr. TALBERT. Yes; I think he did. I think my first information
that anybody was coming over to see me, came from Mr. Standifer.
I think after that I got the call from Mr. Lewis.

The CHAIRMAN. Did he ask you specifically if contractual amiorti-
zation had been allowed

Mr. TALDERT. Ol, no; he did not ask me that. He was just ask-
ing me if I knew anything about it at the timethe settlement was
drawn up, and the terms of the settlement. I told him the settle-
ment contract spoke'for itself. It was just a lump sum of $998,000
mentioned, and that I had no information at that time as to what
they had allowed or had disallowed.

Mr. DAvis. I think that is all.
Mr. HARTSON. I have no questions. He has testified very fully

as to his knowledge of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any case to take tip to-morrow morn-

ing, Mr. Davis?
Mr. DAvis. I do not think we have any ready. We have Mr.

Wright here, an engineer who knows further about this settlement.
Mr. MANSON. He negotiated the original Benson award.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we might hear Mr. Wright now. Do you

think we had better do that now, Senator Jones?
Mr. DAvis. He is available at any time. He is with us as one

of our engineers.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Then, we had better call him later.
Mr. DAvis. He knows about the set-up of the 1921 Benson award,

so to speak, and negotiated it.
The CHtAIRMAN. With whom?
Mr. Diwvs. On behalf of the Shipping Board, with the taxpayer.
The CHAIMMAN. Oh, yes; so he can testify to the fact that *(he

taxpayer knew that amortization was really allowed?
Mr. DAvIs. I am informed that that Is. true.
Mr. HARTso. That is in the Benson award, a year and a month

or two before the final settlement.
The CHAIRMAN. You will not have anything ready for to-morrow?
Mr. DAvis. I do not believe so.
The CHAIRMAN. And on Monday you will have Mr. Wright here,

and you will also have Mr. Swaren here?
Mr. DAvis. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will adjourn here until 10 o'clock on

Monday morning.
(Whereupon, at 12.10 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned

until Monday, December 8, 1924, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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The committee, met at.!0 clock a. q., pursuant.to adjonment .f
Friday. ....

Present: Senators Couzens ,(presiding) and Jones of New Mexico.
Present also: Earl . Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, l sq. of

counsel 0or the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau ,of Internal iRevenu6} Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant to theC ojmi'sioner. f. internal Rbvenue; Nelson T.
Hartsoux,'solicito',1 Ifiternal Revenue Bureau; and S. M Greenidge,
head, engineeri*ngdivisio.

M. IRATSON. Senator, this is a co-muncation from the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue with reference to the Standifer case.
I should like to htive that letter go into the record, if there is no
objection by the chairman..
, The CHAIRMAN. Yes.,
"Mr. AVIs. Shall I read it?

The CUAIRit. You had better wait until some of the'other mem-
bers of the committee are present.

M. HARTSONq. There is another matter, Mr. Chairman, with refer-
,ence to the estate tax cases Which I desire to introduce some further
evidence on. Some member of the committee, as I remember it,.re-
quested that there be introduced in evidence a statement showing
the cases which had come to the solicitor from the Estate Tax Unit,
where the solicitor sustained the unit, and in that report indicate the
name of the cases anfd the amounto ivolved, 'and I-have such a re*
port here.

In-compliance with that request, I desire to introduce that list of

Mr. DAVIS. Along with that, I would like to include a list of cases
in which the solicitor reversed the uit, so that. we will have the total
of all of 'the cases covering that period.

Mr. HARTSO. Yes; you already have infc. mation with regard to
the cases where the unit was reversed by the solicitor. This is a list
of cases where the'unit was affirmed by the solicitor, indicating the
amount of taxes involved.

The CHARiMAN. Have you all of the cases in which he reversed the
unit, Mr. Davis?

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; you have. .

Mr. DAvis. So I will include the other list with these cases.
The C r MAN. inttrstand that we already have that list in the

record.
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Mr. DAvis. I do not think it is in evidence.'
Mr. HAirror. I do not think it is in evidence. The committee

has the list, but it has not been put in the record.
Mr. DAvis. If we are to put this list in, would like to have

the 0t~e G.i~t ini, SA&i ~lwe Will have, 9 pmplete list. of thosecae
both lhose. reiersdatidthose affirmed.

Mr. HARToN;. I am not maaing at speci fie 'request that it go in
the record. I am not concerned &Gout. that, except that my recollec-
tion is that I was asked to submiit thi's list, and I now produce It.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is correct, and it is perfectly ap-
propriate that both of them should go, in together, so .that they
may be compared.., That will be donie.

(Th lists of, the oeses referred to are as follows:)
Estate tam eases in which the solicitor sustained $h~aedln of the Estate Tag

Unit, period of January 8'?, 1983, to Oo(.ber 6, 1984
Estate of-'. E.state'of-Coutil

James S.'Almstrong $43. 68 Eugenia A.]
Mary Hollister Ban- James H. M

nin---------16, 985.60 Rebecca Ma
Edwop W. Bawitp A. Howuird..
. gardner----- 2,173.03 Edith~. Anne.
M. S. Beltkhoover. 54,603t,55 John B. Pit
John F. Boyd ------- 96,032.14 Meyer L P4
Anie Bradftord--...... 181,600.00 Max Poilack
*Wllllm Xrett ------ 55,457.97 GatoPr
Peter 0. Brooks..-.. 1, 051,922.34 Elizabetl
.t. S.' Browning----.. 31,223.47 foebu
Lewis C. Bures..-. 417.58 S. Leon-Ron
Abraham M. Byers-. 17,452.03 LUna, KX. 86ci
Lucy E2. Chandler--. 749451.03 Emma K. Sc
Andrew. Carnege... 66, 800. 13 Hattle C. St4
George D~ouglass-_. 113,066.40 Edwin C. St
Kalman Haas------24,142.49 James Stewa
Harry Harkness. ... 210,316.48 Peter' E. Sty
Isaac Hewitt._---.. 176.65 Frank Upmu
Richard D. JewetL Oft 02365 William W.
Samuel It Jewett-... 64,40
E m ni a Chambers

Jones - - -20j480. 72

Estate tax cases in whioh the solicitor reversed ,opinjott
period of January 27, 1923, to October 6,

clued.
Ledyartl
Oord__
yer.- -

derr'tt.
Oliver-.
1ice.. -

Iaskl-.L

ston.-

skamn.
Iieliter..
Water.
~venson
ewarL..
*rt-_ .

Wright

$1.4690.79
12,'614.45
24,509. 41

341.24
2o,715,114.26

51, 076.58
542.41

4,950.21
113, 708.44

113,649.70
1, 780.0OD

31,200.00
-4,194.04

65, 737.86
11,9012.42
1,707.02

27,985.77
1, 200.00D

59,W19. 94

of Estate Tax Unit,
1924

Estate of- Amount of Amount Estt of- Amount of Amounttransfer of tax transfer Of taix

0- W1es Xbllstede .... $M.048.,0 *6, 001. It William ffehtl' Bmlth.,. :Sil0O 00.0 *,7O.t
Henry L. Davis ..... 3K6,35&.87 9, 7K41 2 Pii .P4..... 94,000. 00 .38& 00
Edward 0penhelrner.. 718,825.00 29,629.580 Luc~ M f illtt8"813 825
MoiseL oI. 298,3831 11,43830 n M .285,720.40 0;=l82
J sehine Brooks - 3,00477408 301,017.40 Francis M. Smitbers.. - 1119607.0D 6,48(470
= 0i~ F Rad . ,3,2 00 1 MO82.0 William P. Hays_... I) ......

Je~Hartl& ... 883,811.82 10,8NZ.46 Siud Sohwabhicer.. 1. 1 Q, 60.28 62,g93
8araiiVeft ieftnine T.~i~sn(oIqe. 06)

Berwind............ 250,000.00 8M0.0 Laura. TNlIpk..,. 21839.69
Chre . Bailey.:.1, 80! 000. 00 131,500.00 Floyd Crans a......... 320 000.00 6,=00
James Nevile .... .(1) .Rosa Venifftman ......
George R. White...3,411,649.0 OD 29% 664. 90 George A. oslyn (.).........
William 11. Parlin z,&CA,000. 00 238,100.00 Wila .Hughes..... ........
James Nennen Jeninis~ 2000000 4,000.00

1 Amann not glyaL

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Wright.
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(The wmitiss -was ily Swon bt h;i ,],..
Mr. Avis. State your fI name, andt lthecoliit what

your business 1. . 1 , .,.
Mr.' W oaiGr. 1 dward T. w*ight, engineer.''
Mr. DAVIS. Of what, school, are you graduate?",

GMr. Wm r. Yale. ' • - * J 
"

Mr. DAvis..! How long have yqu been engaged ,p the pcticoi of
your profession?.

Mr. WRIHT. Thirty yie ,."
Mr, DAVIS. 'You 4 n9W employed by the Senat cqmittee I'
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.*
Mr. DAVIS. In what work?
Mr. WPIGHT. In the'metals valuations investigation.
Mr. DAVIS. You were formerly with the Shipping Board, were

you?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. What work did you do with the Shipp ig Board I
Mr. WmGHT. During the war period I was on production work.

After the armistice I was on claims.Mr. DAvIS. In your iwrk on claims for the Shipping Board, did
you come in contact with the Standifer case

Mr. WRIoH. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. What particular feature of it?
Mr. WRIGHT. Iprepared the original recommendation to the Con-

struction Claims Board.
Mr. DAVIS. Will you give us an outline of what that involved?
Mr. WmRGaT. The Standifer case was rather an involved case, and

the settlement was a final settlement, involving not only cancellations
but contract reimbursements and changes and extras-all features
of the case, and in that all of the contracts that had been given to
Standifer were settled, that is, tentatively settled, subject to audit.

Mr. DAVIS. Is that the so-called Benson award that you are talking
about now ?

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAvis. Was thata*out May, 1921?
Mr. WRort. My recommendation was April 16; the constructio4

claims board passed the claim, I think, on April 18, and the trustees
of the Fleet Corporation on May 26, 1921. Admiral Benson ap-
proved that.

Mr. DAVIS. Have you an outline of that claim?
Mr. WIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Or the tentative settlement of that claim?
Mr. Wow. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Will you produce it?
Mr. WRIGHT. I think you have it over there,
Mr. DAvrs. Is this it [exhibiting paper to witness]?
Mr. WoIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. I wish you would put that in the record.
Mr. WRIGHT. I drew this off here on Saturday. Of course, it is

three years and a half since I knew these figures at all, but I went
over to the, Shipping Boird and went over my report. I have shown
here on the first shiet the summary of the recommendation, which

92919--25--P 6---14
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Surplus materials, contracts 3, 17, and M8 ........................ $544
fallIn boiler settlement, contracts 3 and 170 ....................... 201
Surplus materials, contracts 150 and 803 ............................ ' .1,9W
Contract No. 3 cot......................... ........-. ..contract No176 ......................... ..... L ..... )...._
Conlt '" r".jn t...... . p .......... .......... .I

.................................. .......... 19,521
Cefltract No. .. cneUaton ......... .... 5
Undistributed carrying args................................ 25

DEBITS

30,742

&poomnded jFPa4 audit

,49.1.84
,262. W8113.04

S0000

.000,2
4 00

v ouv "me proo. ...................... . .. ..... . 162,0o.00
General debits .............................................. ....'ll .3 00774,1IV,87

Total debits ........................ .) - ' .I I , . , , II 77 -,
H3C.tfU'IILATION '

Total redits ' ...... .......... .....
Total debits ....................................

"'Avan,, June$ im....

eons .faud . ........ ......
1108 0 ' u . --- ...

-' -

... .... .. .. .. .. ... 4...

, ,772.06
I',63,43077
1 i, 442,40& &P

P0,379,138098' 1,037,040.50
10, 815.78

S 70 9. 8

162,800.00

'3 49;97.990

36,i42,30 8, 709 ,40.81S33+0 %0541 §7 •63,359,047.9

1 1717.07 , 349.'811. 82
* 500 0 . !.....

A 11 .... ............

, . , .... , ...

C

was, 4 +I RRi~j mb.jwiakS'tw In Vt Et:IjidI
thN ndse t n I ~whave shown the final av i fRres. On te sond aleelo wn

thc ontraets and' 4&t4e tios, t a t6 n a-I nendtiiT meiIonbf'flguiiI out:, .,gp, .+- .+ +,: +;/
Mr. DAvs. Will you read into the cord, the a it z"' res

with reference to tho lhtii't , + • , ,Catf
The CH AIRmA Z - moment. I tk6aht ou ge, oip

this whole statement into the record. g, . t.+ p
Ml.t. D 0 , "t .... k' ' bRtt' t t' ,' M W" ig . i .'ou

had better read the whole report in.110 CRA AN. 'Vn :., ,..1xe CuAn . UJess they, want it read w il just pt it futo
the re6oMi lthoit leading iC Do you dsi re have It road, Mr.
Hartson I

Mr. HARTSON. No; I have no desire 6 htie it read. I agare 4ith
the chairman 'thait ftiiil o',intoithe t 41too i go it the

'Th& CRAUtkA*" is, I ink we ha t lte i go intothe
record. ,

(The statement iqferied to isas follows:),
G.. i Ssamm . Ooxstuono, OOMrAt OINAL SurnwniEMMNTUN "

Reommpdations .by E. T. Wrightto' oonk'ru'n tii.ini * ~, czi~ioara,,.Apri, .
Recommendations passed by, Consttctioh Olims -Board,' 'April 18, 1921.,
Resolution by trustees of United States Shlpp'lilg Bodtd Emergetey Fleet

Corporation, May 26, 1921.,. i r dl 1 1v I' ",
Ap royal of above res6tnt1i by BeI for Un td States
Recommendation based on cost basis for contract No: 3,, contract basis of

rel7obM*ment, Wds cancellation- alowauces and otter cr dlts and debits, ub-
$qet to final adit .. / I

ummarvof recomnwn4alton



ontract for.~ SbibqiU**on I~ q1 -.1 ulpII

Contract No.
p ~ ~ ~ .C.t lmNoi~ ~ n W (aIt. ~A~Iza

W4L~w .... 01) .OO .. ...

........ 4 Wood ..... 1, 'on 00 1W 9 - . 01
0 W. C ........ 6wood......4100(O ,10 0k0 0 5A l'iM

358 0 ......... 10 steel ....... 17$ M~O 0. 0 ...

T otal... . 5$ 1o ...... ?1,00,60.GI 2105.O~O .... A 1(2240
____n I 4W__

I Resolution allowed for costs on contract No. 3, including lanlft Ele[rechitiof of $6,8.$

Mr. DAVIS'Te to1ial'of these figue iwhat,,p .qnjpxtW
I.: Mr.,WJI.T. $862,224., I woulA liet ht.trapt o3
was a cost settlement, as the Fleet Corporation paid:q aild ,in-
7'FeOW~n tb,4vnrsJ~he fure.:o IO epo1ton(q.$1O6,O0 which

amorizaton, Thee ar thre itichi, were srOthe
aotzaton Tj ,t lst Itepm,,$187,OO% ~is the balance of 4~350,O09,

,vlhk#.*" ,ws..upa. And which aisp .is An allow Iance on 0cos4 of, tile

r. U D-4,)oulad, meetings wyith. tli:taxpayer ppcndip g 40itle-
ment of this claim, had yon 1,

~r., Wx4uix,. A great, jaay . thleM.; ye, Isi.*,
Mr. t)&vxs. And with his counsel?
Mr. WIGIIT. INo;091it ms aiiditor. .

Mr. DAVIS. who was the itwditou *.

JDvzi. -Wa h ailjrwteeyItem of the tenitative
Settlement?

Mr. WRIGHT. Every item; yes, sir. The, dep'~ato figures;r of
goqrse,: was4, nzot known yinti .ithe, fiaal aUIft,. Iqut deprediatioii "Ai
Impc'wwn to e included Iin th, cqst. ' Tho Qthr figures w,%ere. known
detail.

Mr....DAvIS. ,jjukt the, $;UOrpZataipu, filg'ure .ive%O -'4*lS(msWe(t it" h
1 . V o'P f'1

.r.' WRIGHT. Yes, .sir..
Mr. DAVIS. He had been aware of the 4ouq tha't that iAn%?olVed?
Mr. WRIGHT. Absolutely, except ,apto tha~t jt~m of (lepkVwi&*tjfln.

.- Mrf DA~VIS.,.1, bjev0 that i~J. ..

SMr4 1JARnSON.'j1WhoiI% do tX--tdertandx, Mr, Wrighi,, that inelude~d

Mr. WRIGHTe, ( Sir!. I I i ,t
WrHAITBOWN.; ;So, it (4an not be saidtbat, the anti" $462,0WQ eqycis

exclusively amortization of contr4egs V
M&jr.! Wnu*eHT. No' s ir; not iss-- ,.
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Mr. WRIduT. As imortiz~tion is defined.,.
Mr. HArsoN. Yes. From the $862',000, can you deduct the amount

which would leave a balance which could be clearly ascribable to
contractual amortization

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes sir.
Mr. HArToN. Have you done so in this report
Mr. WrIGHT. No; it is all included, but I have shown the specific

amounts against contracts.
Mr. HARTSOW. What is that. total, the specific amounts against

what?
Mr. WRIoHT. $862 000.
Mr. HARISON. Ana that amount includes some other depreciation

allowance?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSO.N. Which can not be clearly ascribable to contractual

amortization?
Mr. WjmIuT. Not as amortization is defined, possibly.
Mr. 11mAsoN. Yes. '
Mr. WRIRT. But it is in result; it is an allowance on the cost of

special facilities.
Mr. HAnRToN. Of course, we are dealing with contractual' amorti-

zation in a technical sense. I think we can agree on that, can we
not, that the Income Tax Law provides that contractual amortiza-
tion shall be considered when it' his been allowed by some other
government department, and, if I understand you correctly, there is
an element of depreciation in this $862,000, which can not be ascrib-
able to contractual amortization as it is technically known.

Mr. WRIGHT. Contract No. 3; yes, sir.
Mr. HA nTSON. Can you make a segregation between the ' amount

that can be technically described as contractual amortization and
the amount that must be ascribable to depreciation?

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; it is all in that report.
Mr. HARTSON. Well, it is all in the $862,000, if I understand you,

but do I understand that there has been that segregation between
those two elements?

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSox. Then how much, Mr. Wright, do you report as

being ascribable to contractual amortization as it is technically
known?

Mr. WRIoHT. That would be the difference between the total
amount of $862,000 and that hundred and sixty and some odd thou-
sand depreciation.

Mr. HAaTsoN. I understand.
Mr. WRioHT. They are shown in detail.'
Mr. HAwTSON. Mr. Adamson, on the stand on Friday, I think,

said that the entire $862,000, according to his view, was an allow-
ance by the Shipping Board of contractual amortization, and your
view, is that this hundred send some odd thousand dollars of that
amount can be ascribed to contractual amortization?

Mr. WRIGHT. There is no d6ubt that on No. 3 there was no amorti-
zation allowed. It was'depreciatioft.

Senator Josqs of New Mexico. Mr. Hairtson, is it you contention
that if the Shipping Board had taken into consideration depre-
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ciation it, was not tho duty of your branch of., tho, Government to
also consider that t

Mr. HARTsox. Yes, sir; that is my view,, that our regulations
require. us to deduct. from cost ofpint facilities an amount speci-
fically' allowed, as such, by another department for contractual
amortization.

Senator JoNis of New Mexico. Well, would you not consider an
allowance for depreciation a part of the amortization?

Mr. HA Wrsoi. I would not, Senator. ; No; I think that is another
element which may be of the same character and fall in the same
general class, but we can not go to-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then you would ignore that abso-
lutely in your branch of the seryiceI You would ignore anything
that they allowed for depreciation in the Shipping Board?

Mr. HARTSoN. Yes; because I think our regulations limit us to
a consideration of contractual amortization.

Lhnator JoNEs of New Mexico. We. are considering here the
question as to whether the regulations are right or not, or whether
the law is right or not.

Wfr. H oRTsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And what we are getting at is

this: If one branch of the Government has 'made allowance or any
depreciation or amortization, of whatever character and in what-
ever way, should not every other branch of the Government recog-
nize that, and act accordingly ?

Mr. HARTsox. I think there should be consistent action between
the departments.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. HARTsON. Certainly.
Mr. DAvIs. Now, Mr. Wright, you have included that $162,000

under amortization, have you not?
Mr. WRIGHT.Yes, sir. .
Mr. DAvvs. What is the idea of including that in the amortization

there ? Is it of the same nature?
Mr. WIGHT. Yes; because it is an allowance against the cost of

the facilities.
Mr. DAvis. And it has the effect of amortization I
Mr. WRIGHT. It has the same effect exactly as amortization.
Mr. MANSON. Do not the regulations state that amortization shall

be inclusive of. depreciation during the amortization period?
Mr. DAVIS. Is that right?
Mr. WwaoIT. I think so; yes.
Mr. HEReING. They do; yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. If that is a part of the regulations,

why is that regulation ignored, Mr. Hartson I
Mr. HARnTSON. Well, I do not know that it has been ignored.

Senator.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, you just a While ago said.

as I understood you, that you would ignore it.
Mr. HATsON. I would ignore it in considering an allowance for

contractual amortization. That is what I say.
. Senator JON s of New Mexico. You said you would have no con.

sideration for what the other bureaus did with regard to contractual
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616tization," lihat y6u would, coIsider ydir regulations in constru
ing only technical contractual amortization?,

SMr.HATOM. 'WI -if' the; langufgte of 'the rpglatiohsl ha iot
temporarily sl d~ ~~iy,,'Aihd,' I T*oiild certainly, include,'such vi
allowalcticas 'would ' rese t depreciatdn I' have not," in oir'diaL
cussion here this morning, been over the letter and the laigu gd r6f
the'rogulatio"nsi in this regad but I certfainly. would not fly inthe
face of our regulationb S enfto1r, 'bedatise' We are. boun1 by them
and-Ithink p''prly o, arkd they bbohe part, Of the lawit*lf..

SenatOr JoNts. IThe o,' whtat'iq the piipose. of 'drawing this disl
i nation between depreciation and so9-called, contractual -tmortiza,

..HA RTAO r. M P bUrose, Senator, is to bring out what my recl '
election was of ,a distinction In the itulations. 'I 4id' not kino thdi
tle itguilations Wee .O broad, !and I would like to have'it pofhted
out to me, if they are.. " ' '

Mr. ,MAX0rs.Nirefer to Re/idati'ns'4 62, rticle 182:
T6, itliowance for anmortfzatln sbafll" ie Inelusive; of all elredatidi dug.

Jig the amortization priod on property subject t0"amortization.' ,:
Mr.', D~~s Jtever this. ,s, tis, co'ntractinal, 'is ,it. pt, ,Mr.

Wright,. anaJi b's,'eits"Lme effect as t00e teh icai amortizatiolk
inatirs wicI you' s"ekof. ,,fr .' W ito r.' sie r. ,, ,. , ..
Mr. DAVIS. After you made ip this tentative claim and the Bei-

son resolution, was. adopted, was anybody from the Income, Tax
Unit in' to see yolu; and take the'matter up with you I

Mr. W OiaHT. No, sir; I had Apthing to do with the Standifer'
claim after the passage of the resolufion-by the trustees and Admiral
Benson.

Mr. DAVIS. At any time'after that diW 'Mr. Standifer come in 'to.
talk to you about his tax matter?

Mr. WIGHT.. N, sir; e~cep4 that after he had made a. settlement
with the Fleet Corporation, I met him in the hall, and" he sid l.
had been "badly dished "; lie had -not ,gotten what he thought he'
should. He was very much peeved, in fact.

Mr. DAVIS. His tax matter, however, was never discussed with'you?
Mr. WIGIIT., No, sir. . '.

Mr. DAvIs. That is all.
Mr. HARTSON. Just a moment, Mr. Wright. I should like to point

out to the committee what occurs'to me to be a distinction between
the provisions of article 182 as read by Mr. Manson, and the specific
thing that we are dealing with here. Article 181 is the portion of
the regulations which deals with ,contractual amortization having
been allowed by another. Govoi.mment department, and it reads
follows: - , .

All allowances made to it taxpayer by a contracting del,a-tment of the
Government or ly any other contractor, for azuort:zatlon specifically as such,
shall.be treat(. as a reduction of the cost of. the taxpayer's plant Anveitment.

Then,, article 182 is as Mr. Manson has read it, and it may' be
argued that that refers to amortization on the cost of war facilities,
with no reference to an allowance of amortization by any other
Government department. In. the original instance, it refers to a
taxpayer's erecting, facilities during the war, and then it provides,
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when that is done that, the allowaee :for a mortization shall be
inclusive of all depreciative during that period.

The CAIRMAN. I would like to ask you, then, if you aft S tis-
fled that all of these items should be added together under those
rulings?
'Mr. HARmON. I am satisfied that depreciation' should not be con-

sidered when amortization is allowed; in other words, that a ti-
zation should include depreciation when the plant'is erieted. by the
taxpayer during the war for the purpose of iftiifa~tutirng 'rtip es
to prosecute the war. Now, I am not satisfied tiit the 'cbn1t raetual
amortization' allowed by' another department ia' broad[ en60'ih :to
include this depreciation of contracts. I think' it Should' all l Ux'n-
der the same head, but I have not had ah' opyrttinity o Study it to
the point where I' would want ito gve it as my:final oioii. t
has coime up suddenly, and that is the reaction., -1 think it.can b e
argued that they' contethplAte two different°9tuations..

.Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well. Mi.; Hartson', you can arg O
almost anything, but, after all, in taking the statutess by'and agre
and taking the regulations in the same way, is' it notf perfectly dilln
that when one branch of the Government has made an allowance'
for these things, it should, be recognized' by the other branches of
the Government dealing with it afterwards?'

* Mr. HAxTsox. I agite with'you, Senator.
Senator JoNiqs of New Mexico. Well, that' is all. .

* Mr, HArsog. Now, Mr. Wright, this omputat'fon which' youi
worked on in determining the allowance Which should be mide to
the Standifer Corporation, was made by you during the springs f
1921?

Mr. Wtionw. Yes, sir.Mr. HART'So. And I believe you;r testimony is that that finally
took the form of what we have called here in this investigation the
Benson award?

Mr. WRi1HT"Yes, sir.
Mr. HA Uso. That' Benson award was later canceled by some

technical defect which it was 'alleged to have contained, was it not?
Mr. WRI~hT. Not that I know of.
Mr. HAR'ro. Was rit'not signed and approved by, r. Standifer,

and then did' not the question arise as to Admiral Benson's author-
ity to sign it?

Mr. WRGHT. Not that I Imow of.
Mr. MANSoN. In order that we may have the record straight here,

I would like to call attention to the fact that the testimony of Mr.
Adamson Was that the Benson award was not carried out.he-auS'e of
a defect, but that subsequent to the establishment of the new Ship-
ping Board it was reaffirmed by letters in writing which passel
between the Shipping Board and Mr. Standifer.

Mr. HAtRTsN. That was my understinding of Mr. Adafison's
testimony.' You knew; however, that a question was raised?

Mr. WiGOhT. No, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. As to Admiral Benson's authority to sign that

original award.
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Yr. WGOIT. No; I know thgt his authority was questioned right
along, his general authority, but I did not--- •

Mr. HARTSON. Did you work on this case after the so-called Ben-
son award was arranged?

Mr. W iOmHT* No, sir.
Mr.. HARTSON. And your knowledge of the case is confined to that

periodI
Mr. WmwT. Yes; -to the original resolution.
Mr. HAwrSON. That is all.
'Mr. DAvis. That is all.
Senator JoNJs of New Mexico. Mr. Hartson, I understood the

other day that you were to furnish us a list of the cases in which
your branch of the Government refused to go behind the face of the
contract itself in order to ascertain whether or not amortization had
been allowed by the Shipping Board.: Am I correct in that?

Mr. HARTSON. I had no such understanding, Senator. There was
a list of cases which I was to furnish, which involved the spread of
amortization, which question arose in the Berwind-White coal case,
and I am prepared to submit that. I did not know that the Sena-
tor desired a list---

Senator JoNxs of New Mexico. Well, I was not clear in my own
mind about it, and that is the reason I asked the question. Then,
I should like to know whether or not the practice indulged in in
this case was the general practice, and if not, to what extent it did
not obtain in the department. In other words if it had been the
practice of your bureau to refuse to go behind the contract in terms
in order to ascertain whether or not there was actual amortization
allowed, we would like to know it. That is the important thing,
it seems to me, in this investigation. It is quite clear to my mind
that at the present time, at least, if the department or the bureau
has followed the course as shown in this case, it ought to be broken
up,.and we ought to go back and go into all of these cases where a
similar course was followed, because I think it is clear that if one
branch of the Government has allowed for depreciation or amor-
tization anything which was not, as a matter of fact, taken into
account by this bureau, it should be done, ad I hope we will find
that there are not so many cases closed so that it can niot be done
let If consistent with the views of the chairman here, I would
ike to suggest that the bureau at once go into all of these cases

and find out whether this course hns been followed, so that we may
readjust these matters.

The CHAJIUMAN. I think that is perfectly proper, and in that con-
nection I would like to ask counsel for the committee if they have
checked any other cases besides these?

Mr. DAVIs. The engineers have other cases. I can not tell you
how many now, Mr. Chairman, but there are other cases.

Senator JoWFs of New Mexico. Of a similar nature?
Mr. DAVIS. Of a similar nature, I understand. Of course, we

have not checked the entire field.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. No; we can understand that that

has been impossible; but I think the bureau ought to at once, with-
out any delay whatever, find out to what extent this has been done.
I understand this particular case was not called to the attention of

I"

9ft A

VIM
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the soliritor eind was notcalled to the attention of anybody in the
legal department but that it was left absolutely to audltors .and,
engineers, and to my. mind, it is perfectly clear that this procvduxe
is wrong and in direct violation of the statute and of the regular
tions of the department as well. I think we ought to know to
what extent this thing has occurred and get the whole, matter ro-
adjusted as soon, as Possible. Is that your view, Mr. Chairman?

The CHAUMAN. think that is perfectly proper and I hope the
department will do that.

Mr. MANsoN. I would suggest that Mr. Thomas who is Working
with counsel for the committee, work with the bureau engineers
in getting this data.
. Senator Joy% of New Mexico. Sure; we want someone from the

committee detailed to aid in that work, and as large a force should
be put on it as possible so that we may know to just what extent
it has been done and how far we may be able to remedy this situa-
tion.

Mr. GWNmWGE. I can assure the Senator that all the men avail,
able in the department will be put on such work immediately.

Senator Jors of New Mexico. Very good, sir.
Mr. Gm=uwiDE. It will be started tAis afternoon.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I assume that time is of the es-

sence of the situation, to some extent.
Mr. GIEENIDEo. Oh, yes; because of the tolling of the statute.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; and a full report will be made

to the committee of the record.
The CHAIRMAN. It might be appropriate to read this letter into

the record at this time, to show the disposition of the bureau. This
is a letter addressed to myself as chairman, and it is dated December
5, and says:

In line with the suggestion made this morning by Mr. Hartson to the Senate
committee investigating this bureau, of which you are chairman, I have deter-
mined to refer the settlement of the case of the G. M. Standifer Constructin
Co., of Portland, Oreg., to a new and impartial committee for review. -

I understand that certain members of your committee have criticized the
bureau's adjustment of this case, and In order to safeguard the Government's
interests In every way I have decided to take this action. I propose to desig-
nate the best qualified men available for this review and will take pains to
see that those who consider it will have had no previous knowledge of the
matter whatsoever. I have been Informed that if a mistake has been made
it is not too late to correct it.

With assurances of my desire to cooperate at all times with your committee
In every way, I am.

That letter is signed by D. 1-. Blair, commissioner.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I am sure that every member of

the committee appreciates the spirit in which that letter is written
and the offer of cooperation on the part of the commissioner.

The CHAIRMXA. I would like to ask before we adjourn whether
you have computed the amount of the additional tax in the Standi-
fer case has it been acted on in accordance with our theory I

Mr. IIARTSON. I have the computation here, Senator. It has
been given me by Mr. Greenidge chief of the engineering section.
It contains an analysis, too, of the computation, and is the result
of the adjustment in the Stanifer case, figuring the tax on what

*uru~
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we call the 'statutory basis.' Ai was, pointed out to the cOmmittee,
the:'Standifer Co.' -iiompanied its claim with' a: caim for;what is
called special assessmentn, that is, a tax arrived at by the use of com-
paratives%, comparing "the, taxpayer's r ate 'with the rate paid by
other, rep'resefttative concerns engaged in similar, business. 'This,
of course, 'does 'not- figure that in,'and ' it has 'never been a decided
question, because fit was unnecessary to decide whether they would
have been entitled to have their tax computed by the use of sections
327 and 328 of the 1918 act.
: This ornput*'tion,' which 'hould all' go in, has this set out:: 1918,

none; 1919, $106;21092;' 192%' $607,t53787; 1921, $6,404,70; 1922, re-
fund, $107,778. The net difference in tax would be $612,695.49.'

T heoI HARMAm , Do you desire to put ill of this statement in the

' Mr. HAwRsox'. Ys, I do; and 'with this observation, that the
taxpayet in, 1922; r eied $998,000, as I' recollect it, from' the
Sh'pnrng Board; $612.69 ..49 would have been the additional .tx
thlt"he w6uldl have '--had 'to pay, hhd contractual' amottigation by
the Shipping Board' been figured into the bureau'm computation of
his tax. It is plain to see 'that he- would have been compelled to
pay substantially, tw6-thirds,, ih additional taxes, of the amount
that he received' In final settlement from the Shipping Board, had
that been ti tured into the tax. What he would have'done, I do not'
know. ','merely suggest that.

The CHAXMA. I think that is obvious.
(The statement is as follows:)

DiWrmENCv BpwxWN TOTAL TAX LIABILITY -AS COMPUTED BY flEVEZ1JN. AGENT
,I I'.THOUT. CONTRACTUAL AMORTIZATON AND As COMPUTED DEDUCTiNG CON-
TBACTUAL AMORTIZATYON PROM: ASSET COSTS-G. M."' STA16DFER CO.

1918 ------------------------------------------------------ None.
1919 ............ -...... $106, 210. 92
1920 ---------..- ------ - -----.. ------------ 607, 857.87
1921 ---------... ----.........--------------- --.. 6. 404.71
1922 (refund) -------------- ------- -------------------- -- 107,778.00'

Difference in tax ----------------------------------- 12,695.49

SCHEDULE I

1918 1919 Total

Depreciated cost ......................-- - $3,175,281.46 $185, 222.01 $3,360,504.37.
Contractual amortization ............. 814. 715,46 47.608. 54 862. 224. 00
Reduced cost on which amortization is allowed ......... 52,60. 00 137, 714.37 2,498, 299. 37
Rl9idua valuo as herein computed and post-war depre-

ciatiop-- .................................. . 649,332,50 45, 9,8 74 695, 9. 24
Amortiat t allowed for tax purposes ................ .1,711.233.50 01,757.6 .3 , 802,991.13

Amqrtlzation read:
1918 --------------------------------------------------- None.
191M-- 00. 58 ------------------------------------- $1,633,149.37
1920- 9.42 ---------------------------------------- 69, 841.70

100.00----- 1,802,991.13
Income used for t)rea f:

1919 Without amortization ----- ---------------------- 1,774, 882,19
1920 without amortization ------------------------------ 184, 63. 64

1,959,485.83Forty-three three hundred and sixty-fiftbs of $1,560,948.43.
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SCHEDULE 2.-Computatfon of Ta.x 1918

Net loss shown. on return .......... -10, 705.96
Net loss corrected by field examination ----------------------- 63,00.83

SCHEDULE 8.-Computatian of Tax M9I9

Net loss shown by examining officer ------------------------- $29,519.25
Less allowance for amortization in arriving at above loss --- 1,804,401.44

Net Income before correct allowance for amortization --------- 1, 774,8 82. 19
Less amended allowance for amortization considering colitract- - I

ual amortization ------------------------------------- 1,033, .37

Corrected income for 1919---------------------------- 141" 732. 82

Invested capital 1919:
Capital stock ---------------------------- $20,000.00
Poid-in surplus ---------- - ----------- 917. 22

20,917.22
Net Income --------------------------------------------- 141,732.82
Excess-profits credit:

8 per cent of $20,917.22 ---------------------- $1, 673.38
Exemption -------------------------------- 3,000.00

4,673.38

War-profits credit:
10 per cent of $20,917.22-------------------- 2,091.72
Exemption ----------------- --------------- 3, 00.00

5,091. 72

Net income.. ------------------------------- 141, 732.82
Excess-profits credit -------------------------- 4,673.38

Subject to tax at 30 per cent -------------- 137,059.44
Exemption over 20 per cent -------------------- 489.94

Taxable at 65 per cent ------------------ 136,569.50 88,770.18
Net Income --------------------------------- 141,732.82
War-profits credit ----------------------------- 5,091.72

Taxable at 80 per cent ------------------- 186,641.10 109,312.88

Tax computed under section 302, revenue act, 1908 -------------- 102, 486. 26
Net income -------------------------------- $141,732.82
Excess-profits and war-profits tax plus exempt.on_ 104,486.26

Taxabe at 10 per cent--------- .. 37, 246. 56 3,724.66

Total tax 1919 ------------------------------------- 106,210.92

SCHEDULE 4.-Computation of tax, 1920

Net Income revenue agent's report ------------------------- $706, T0. 74
Add amortizat.on disallowed ------------------------------ 860,813.69

Correct amortization ------------------------------ 1,566,984. 43
169,841.76

Net income subject to tax 3--------------------------197,142.07

'No amortization was nuowed in fliuailna the above net loss. None was taken on the
return for tax purposes. No change therefore results.
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Invested capital 192Q:.
Capital stock ......
Paid-In surplus ....................

Defclt ---------------------- $109,230.96
Less adjustment 1919 Income----- 141, 732. 82

$20,ooo.oo
017.22

32,495.80

53, 41. 08
Can not adjust. 1019 tax In Invested capital so capital stock and paid-in

surplus must be used for Invested capital purposes.
Excess-profits credit:

8 per cent of $20,917.22 --------- $1,673.38
Exemption ------------------ 3000. 00

4,673.38
War-profits credit:

10 per cent of $20,917.22 -------- 2,091.72
Exemption ------------------ 3000. 00

5,091.72
Net Income --------------------------- $1,397,142.67
Less excess-profits credit--------------------- 4,673.38

Subject to tax at 30 per cent --------------- 1, 392, 469.29
Less exemption over 20 per cent ---------------- 489.94

Taxable at 65 Per cent --------------- 1,391,979.35
Net income ---------------------------- 1,397,142.67
Less war-profits credit ----------------------- 5,091.72

Taxable at 80 per cent --------------- 1 392, 050.95
Tax computed under section 302, revenue act of

1918, at 1918 rates

Computation of tax at 1920 rates

Net income ---------------------------- 1,397,142.67
Excess-profits credit ------------------------- 4,673.38

Subject to tax at 20 per cent --------------- 1, 392, 409.29
Exemption over 20 per cent -------------------- 489.94

Taxable at 40 per cent --------------- 1,391,979.35
Tax computed under section 302, revenue act of 1918, at 1920 rates.

None.

$904,78. 58

1,113, 640.76

1,100,814.14

None.

550,791.74
552.191.74

' 'ercentagc of income received froin war contracts to total income

Total Income (10l per cent) ------------------ $1,397,142.67
War work (54.03 per cent) ------------------ 846,731.14

Other icoiine (45.)7 per cent) ---------------- 550,411. 53

i
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Computation of tar, 1.920

Total amortization .... -. $169,841.7(0
54.03 per cent $91,765.50
45.97 per cent - 78,070.26

- 169,841.76
Net Income -169,-- --.- - $1, 397,142.67

Income from Government work -------------- $846,731.14
Less amortization apportioned (54.03 per cent).- 91,765.50

754,965.64
Percentage of $754,965.64 to totul Income as above, 54.04 per cent.

54.04 per cent of $1,100,81.4.14 (excess-profite tax
applicable to Government contract) ---------- $598,122.36

45.96 per cent of $552,191.74 (excess-profits tax
applicable to other Income) ----------------- 253,787.32

851, 909.68
Net Income --------------------------------------- 1,397,142.67
Less excess-profits tax --------------------- $851,909.68
Liberty-bond interest ----------------------- 18,224.72

Exemption -------------------------------- 2000.50
872,134.40

Taxable at 10 per cent --------------------------- 525,008.27

'fax at 10 per cent ----------------------------------- 52, 500. 83
Excess-profits tax ------------------------------------ 51,909. 68

Corrected tax ------------------------------------- 904,410.51
Previously assessed ---------------------------------- 407,717.08

Additional tax --------------------------------- 490, 93.48
Overassessment on report ------------------------------ 111,164.44

Net change in tax ------------------------------ 607,857.87

SCHEDUL. 5.-Computation of ta: 1921

Capital stock --------------------------------------- $20,000.00
Paid-in surplus ---------------------------------------- 917.22
Difference between agent's income and that now

used for this computation ----------------- $862,224.00
Surplus December 30, 1920 (agent) ---------- 302,036.22 1,164, 260. 22

1,185,177. 44
Reserve for 1920 income tax --------------------------- 296,552.64

14 481, 730. 08
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Deductions:
'fax 1919 --------------- ,----$1060 210. 92
Tax 1920) prrtd. ------------ 382,203. 88
Dividends -------- ------ 727,397.261
Inadmissile, 2.7 ------------ 7,179.79

$1, 222, 95)1. 85

Corrected Invested capital -------------------------------- 258. 738.23
Net Income-------------------------------------- 540,141.78

Excess-profits credit, 8 per cent---------$20, 699.06
Exemption ----------------------- ,000.00

Net Income ----------------------- --------- 540,-141.78
Exemption------------------------- ~ 2394, 0.

516,442.72
Amount taxable at 20 per cent ------------------ 28,048.59 5,609. 72

Aiioutit taxable at 40 per cent ----------------- 488,394.13 105,357; 0W

Total excess-profits* tax----------------------------- 200,907.387
Net Income -------------------- $540t 141. 78
Less excess-Jprofits tax ------------- $200,907.37
Interest Uitte d S t ate s oblilga-

tionis--------------------------- 31, 658. 53
232,625.90

Taxable ait 10 per cent ----------------- 307,515,88. 30, 751, 51%

Corrected tax -----------------------------------------
P.reviously amssse4(l ----------------------------------

New, additional 4ax -------------------------- $68,608.84
Old ad~dition~al tax -------------------------- 02,.204. .&4

Additional 1921 tax--------------------- 41, 404. 7 0

231, 718. 9
103, 110. 12

68, 608.84

SCHiEDULE 6.-COMIP14tUiO1 of . 1022

S~et Incmne-------------------------------------------- $2, 930.Z31.71
Less contractual amtortIzation ---------------------------- -862, 224.6(04

Taxable at 12i pe cent -------------------------- 2,008, 307.71
Corc ax---------------------------- $583.4

Previously assessed --------------------------- 307,6M34.56)

,P..(Ovei'assessment) ----------------------- 49,120.14)
Overanssssment above idctd------------49,120.1~0
Agent's figures------------------------------------------ 58,6(51.94A)

Reduction In -tax---------------------------------- 107,778. 00

rTe CHAIRMAN. lie will adjourn here until 10 o'clock to-morrow
morning.

(Whereupon, at 11.30 o'clock a. mn., the committee adjonmed
until'to-morrow, 'j9 .,sdai'. December 9, 1924, at 10 0'elock a. ju.)
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TUUDAY, DECE ID 9j 1924

'UMTOI S1TA~i SENATir,.
* SELECT COirn .ic, TO I1Xv96x"ATt THE"... ... u dF I tEn AL Ryvz rut

...... " "lWashiigton,ti. C'.

The committee met at 10 oclock a. m.', ptkrsuant to adjournmentof yesterda, I
oretert :nators Couzens (presiding) and Jones of New ,Mexico.

Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C, R.

Nah, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Re-enue; Nelson
T. Hartson, Solicitor Internal Revenue Bureau; and M. Green-
idge, head engineering division.

The CHAItMANs. You may proceed, Mr. Davis, when yoq are
ready.,Mr. DAvxs. The next case that our engineers have prepared for us
in reference to amortization is the case of the Northwest Steel Co.,
Portland, Oreg.

It appears from the report of the engineers that this concern was
organized in 1903 and thit along in the years 1915-16 there was an
urgent demand for ships'by foreign interests as well asour own in-
terests. It further appears that is concern, recognizing that de-
mand, desired to enter the shipbuilding business They liad certain
equipment in their steel business that could be used in the inanufac-
ture of ships, and another concern, under the style of the Willamette
Iron Works of the same place, had a large machine shop and other
necessary equipment that could be used in outfittingships after they
had been put together up' to that point. g s a

The Northwest Steel Co. saw teh advantages of having the Wil-
liamette Iron Works do the outfitting work in connection with the
work that they were doing ii the'building of these ships, and they
entered 'into a sort of an arrangement, which they called a joint
account. The moneythat they received from the building of ships
was to be paid into this ]oint account and the Northwest Steel Co.
was to get 57 per cent of the paYientp for ships, while .th Willam-
ettA Iron Works was to receive 43 percent of the payments for ships.

This arrangement continued for the first contract for the building
of eight ,ships that' they entered into with cetin norwegian inter-
ests on April 1, 1916. Thereafter, in July,: 1917, a second contact
Was entered into under this Arrangemeiit with Freich"intereits for
the buildings of eight' ships.' However, on this contract the Wil-
laMette Iron Works refused to go on under this arrangement, and the
taxpayer, the Northwet Steel Co., then took it lupon itself to go
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ahead with the responsibility for the building of the ships, including
the outfitting thereof.

A settlement was then had on this joint account, and the taxpayer
proceeded to build the ships. Later, our Government, through the
united States Shipping Board, requisitioned eight of the French

shis and, six of the N orwegian shps. I might 6ay' that I do not
refer here to the French and Norwegian Governments, but I mean
interests or parties living in those countries. At the time that the
ships that I have spoken of were requisitioned, eight vessels were
contracted for by the Shipping Board.

In March, 1918, the ShApping Board gave an additional contract
for 8 ships, and in August, 1918, another contract for 10 additional
ships. On November 6, 1919, the lastof these vessels were delivered,
and this date establishes the end of the amortization period.

The summary then of the work by the taxpayer under this ar-
rangement is as follows:

Thirty-four vessels delivered to the United States Shipping Board,
two delivered to private interests, and six canceled by private in-
terests.After the cancellation, the taxpayer proceeded to build these ships,
and I think built three or more additional ships.

The engineer then made a survey of the property, and this engi-
neer one Ira J. W. Van Schaick, submitted a report, in reference
to the same. We gather that the amortization claim of $815,762
was disallowed by this engineer, and this disallowance was approved,
I believe, by Mr. de la Mater, clief of the section, and by Mr. Fisher,
acting chief engineer.

It appears from our engineer's report that a great portion of the
property used in the shipbuilding industry was not subject to
amortization, because acquired prior to the time when our country
entered the war and before the manufacturing of materials used for
wx and therefore there should be no amortization on that part of it.

There iare three things that our engineer takes up in his report.
The first one is that in arriving at the residual value of the tax-

payer's p.lant and facilities, the Income Tax Unit accepted as: a fair
value the amount realized by the taxpayer from the sale of the plant
and facilities'to three persons who were employees of the taxpayer,
and one of whom was a son of 'the second vice president of the
Northwest Steel Co. With reference to this, it would seem that there
was some claim. made that this was not a bona fide sale, and wap
simply'a sale made between the steel company and these parties who
were a part of it and interested in it to turn this property over,
that it was not a bona fide sale, but made in order to get out o
paying the income tax. The second'point is that the taxpayer wap
suspected of fraudulent practice. and the case was investigated by
tbe special adjustment bureau, but no detailed record 6f findings
of said bureau was kept. I think it will be shown that Mr. Thomas,
engineer, and Mr. Parker, visited d the special adjustment bureau,
sometimes referred to as the fraud section unit, and there found no
record of how this complaint was. disposed of or what was don
with it.

The third point is that the Income Tax Unit amortized certain
plant facilities and equipment which had been purchased, installed,
and put into operation in 1915 and 1916, and which were used in
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the regular business of the taxpayer prior to the beginning .f tha
war. This amortization amounted to $49,860.55.

The CMnUMAN. You mean that was the amortization, or that was
the amount of the tax?.

Mr. DAvis. That was the amount of the amortization.
I think, in brief, Mr. Chairman, that covers about what this case

involves.
I will ask Mr. Thomas to besworn.

TESTIM ONY OF IM. RALEIGH C. THMS EGN R

(The witness was duly swornby the chairman.)
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Thomas, you have been sworn heretofore in these

proceedings, I believe, and youhave stated your.qualifications?
Mr. THoMAS. Yes sir.
Mr. DAVIS. You have made an examination of the Northwest

Steel Co. of Portland, Oreg., have you?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Have you your report before you?
Mr. THogMs. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAvis. I wish you would give us a statement of the case, by

referring to your report, and I will ask you to make that statement
as complete as you can.

Mr. THOMAS. As Mr. Davis has just recited the history of the
taxpayer's connection. with the shipbuilding activities, I will pass
that over, except to say that in the agreement with the Willamette
Iron Works in connection With this joint account, at the end of the
joint account, or when it was liquidated, the taxpayer took out of
the so-called joint account. the facilities which were on his own
property and in lieu of that, paid into the joint account the sun
of $300,000, and that the Willamette Iron Works took out of the
facilities which were situated on their property and in lieu of sane,
put in, I think it was $65,000. They divided it on the basis of
57 per cent and 43 per cent, respectively.

Mr. DAvis. What was the total amount of amortization claimed
in this case?

'Mr. THOMAS. $815,762.46.
Mr. DAVIS. And what was the amount allowed.,
Mr. THOMAS. $615,762.46.
Mr. DAVIS. I wish you would go down to the history of the case

in your report there and read that synopsisof the case as you ,have
made it out for us.

Mr. THOMAS. The synopsis of the case?
Mr., DAVIS. Yes; the history of the case.
Mr. ToMAs. The Northwest Steel Co. was organized in 1963

as a steel-fabricating concern. In the winter of 1915-16 thp demand
for ships by foreign interests !became. urgent, and. the taxpayer
considered the advisability of entering the shipbuilding busi-,
ness. At this time the company had no, building ways or nmchine
shop, so made arrangements with the Willamette Iron Works, who
had a large machine shop and the necessary equipment for outftting
ships, whereby the two companies were to sign joint contracts, with
certain Norwegian interests for constructing and outfitting a number



"joint account" w*9-Q '*into iwhiufr. til N As ti "dor-the

tws er to be- no r have a co I hlbfusud
outfittin~ hnt~~ " *st i~* sateiep'o. bW tieni ffdw thti -1".j4%t

acoulitthweM -t~ iCo. weto )do~ll ,ihO 16ittt'tibn
up -to the point. where outfitting began, When the Willainettovirallh
Works was to cai17 the wrto'mltii' t W'O& ,,Vo-
gressed, and a'i payment for the vessels were received by the "joint

made anId the Wtfllaette Iron Works 43 per cent, of same. Each
concern was to su p#ly ahinMiaterlal. ed, labow necessary 64ar~$

~~~ .~o ' ' i' . .j Is w , on * .

Th6erfirst ~ir~t~~i ti rtneetw~et~diio"ih
certain Norwegian interets on April- 12, 1918, twnd, -wa foi' Oijht
lat 1 A~ips. ,;In July, i911i' the taxphyet entered -into;' a 'onttact
with certain French interests. -for', igit e1fio& TW. Wihlanietti
Iron Works, however, refused to continue work orn thew6shilpi under
the jointt account" asgreemnt, so the taxpayer asstumed te enktire
responsibility for the their 'construction and outfittig' In14 order,

to ~onilith ths,~'t *e nees &0't 169e out the," joint' itohi,"
and sit Ageenienf~was resiched w~leribythe taxpayer was -thtake
oyer the ways, etc., adjacent to therogiafbictj an'ad

in4iu thereof W,~ 0 410,p.40tothe,1 "' intii account-" $300,000 -ciih.
The Wihflaifiette iroa Wvrke 'as'to tike oter all equipment located'
avtthiraniift,: for' wohiech thy w'to, Puy ito the ";jbint account,
$86500J t 'Tbsws-doe'and tho jO int iuotouxnt " closed, out, the taxv

payr' e~i'vn~57 erceit 'heeofa~d te:Wilgvnette Iron, Worko
4" per cent... 16h okiinal' vs'oft equipment involved' in' this'
tromomftloii wam apipkoxin1ately $46,"O0, '

_,ubseq1n6y t takptk am-itd with, the Wlaettet d
0.ll iftt6e, otitting; fox" %be,~ eight ips 'fo -the French, interoste on

Durn the courro of construction .6f tee*sea h'Uie
t~hpingj 1Bfrd' i Mui6ton thO -8 Frenhh ships. an&. 6

of the 8 Norwegian. ships *and gave a contract to the tiftpsy Ire
8 more vessels. , The same arrangements *ore'' mde -with" the Wil-
lamette Iron Wor64foroutfitting these 'Ve~selq. IM Matchi, .10i8,
1the Shipping Eotird gave the taxpayer "6ir entrat for eighlt
1=0it=i1 Bhij 'Wtifi -it daondto'trr4 0 for the outfittihei of the se
Vdmol;! t6 "Wiltanatti rori works; iejiitjded;% a gr0,"r- -percentage
of profit, and as a oonseqxience all negotiations ow thi Aubj~ct- fell,
through and the taxpayer -reee 1, 'isal t *''ttIntig
plant and do its own work.'f AgiA if i At~us(k '14, '1918, -.06 Ship-
ping" Boaid" wVthef. taxpayr iU ii ~fapt lor- 10 'Additial

M AY he I e% a4el.~h la1611 86j~n Bad vetsel'

of 3 v~~p'*ee4eii~~d 10.e8h~n la', 2; veiiels wei*
4a iW 6 4M 61 vesel" were: canceled -by the,

th&.#t4~ Ithwe' dwk'o~elad. Ahle-OW thia*ir 4O~idod 4o0~r
through their construction on its own- account, with the purpose



decided to retire fromn the'dpbuilding buiinessi u6ions Che eomideflanof these vessels.( 
jthMr. DmAs. Now, Mr. Thouia. I Tth kijyoujc~rii t .119.a'abbuti therest of that. There was an alleged sale soma, time liftrt thigh of theinterests of the tAxpayer?

--.,Mr..ThioxAsi The taxpayer'Isoldt to tluree Andiials, wo refome employees, of, thq tstxpayer-Cmay
Tjie CHAIR1ii V. WAO Ait a O idte k M 4 do~iduids inpart

r. ToMAs. As a -partnershilp, sir. The original fabricatinlant, the whols, p~hnt that, ivs sold them i Vats i ldf in - ie~emea,Soto S Pek; 1
-Mr. IDAVio. UJVder wblt naipe. was -it bought by, thes parole.'
Mr,' Tywrnsw. It'was, b~ohv under. the nmm of , the'- NorthwestBridge &IRon-Works.;I ste ~n ~aprnrhp;O thefirst, sale, they bought the orgiti bricati Ait'1 handles'ertai other filifaes of the- orgnl i4h ta*p~ r with

an-option tbuy.' Later on, they, brought .this propertyy, but ata reduced price. from -that stated in the -o~tio,- -and a, little 'More
poprYw4s tlrowh in; It might lie said thapt allof this ppoety

a~etieo t~ ae asahudrdper coe; ane, n ' th 'muntrealized from the sale was only about 26 per oent tof the cost, price,MW DAvrs. --I will -Ask you now to refer to-Exhibit -A in. your re.-
- port. -. What' document'is- thqt? I

Mr.. THoM3A%., This i-9 a Copy of a letter from Mr. UI&I J. W. VanSchaick, engineer of the Income' Tax Unit, to, Mr. James -Furse,chief, amortization section.,.
Mr. DiVIP. Will you, read that? I

Mr. s.* I sdte Octbe 17, 1920, Seattle, Wash., and, isaddressed to ,Mr.* James -Fuirse, chief, amoriziation section, Wash-
ington, D. 'C.:

My DARu MR. , 'ultseg: I have' qent you under,- a' Separatte cover, my:.re porton the Northwest Steel (o.9 Portland, Oreg6 I -am -not. pleased with It at allfor this -reason. .. The, tax~ayer ts.u%(!tenttrit9.t the, aiurtlxatlon tbey, bavp,clahrned and I have allowed on the basis of a. sale. ,*(The -salo of tils property tO the thre nen, ,a nafihlew auud former foremanof the -plant and a foreman of, an 1adjoiniag .plan%;, -.As made In my -judgmentfor. 1be sole -purpose of, defrauding the (3overnraept vqut of $9NQ0.( on Whichtexes should be paid,, but they! have so eleverly vomplied withi the lsw! therwas nothing. left for ,mo, to lo but allow the. claims altbough ij am, nq& atisfiedwith, their explanations of how, the" pnoney, was, obtaAned biy, these Mohree nwho hbad always .,been working on a salary. to. Moie $26,7X.41, to, do .thisis not clear., I ,, , '*~ ." IIn .comarpne with Mr. Kraiper, tie, agent hie. w -,of the, opinion, also* that they were putting over a fake sale-.ppdups. I shouldn~t put 1 this way.will. say they were using -very sharp. practc andgetting Rawy it I
What I would have liked to do In this case was to disallow thliclim' fokr$8ii1862.44,entlrely. ** .

Mrhoy ppenljy lbpast tiqt, /anytblng;,can be, gotten. a~ Washi~p #iI*;Umqqqyenough. They have compiled with the law, t must.'admit, AutJ I o noI Oa~v'r W.1ll be comivincedl this climIs A Po4t O,.'hI*lietter1s, - 'tlr~l ~fdnilty n wish It teaeda uiach an
put: in por . erqona. flies, for, it. It goesto the, public filei the _Northaqpt ,AWVo. wilithAre '"Popy, of it Insde.oftwo., iontbs,

- I , ~ v. SA~tiA
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Mr DVID i~11o~ng hatappar-to he th6 enginleer's report
wit, Vetere"c to, this. wztter , 'des; it~ hot?,
Mr. THoxAs. Yes, sir.

Mr Dvi..WiflLyou, read~hat'report tdu
.ii T*Waox (reading):.'

In re Northwest Stqel (7., Portland, Oreg.
In, complying with my ord' 'of JunO '1, 1920: t exaili the Income, excess

profits, and munitions tax,, if epy,of the1~baye taxppy4r, the writer proceeded
to V1ortland, Orj, arriving Tu"4ay_,m4rulhg,'(tgtober 1$9 1020.

I reported to the'revenule agdrt, 14r. Kramer, at hit office In thecutm
house, and we liad. a. conference ftr dver an hour, 'onthOe pse 'of 'the Northiwest

At this Un*' 1),&4vIsqdrehlp .that; I would be_ sit worl . on this caoe several
daiys, and upon fis completion advised him I was through and leaving the city

W~ for Se iatt wit &i. ic1anaemr I inforraed hinithat the timpayers claim
for amortlistlon~aa determined as a. result 'of the sale of their, property* and
that a copy, of.iny report would be furnished hlim through our offlce when this
report hadR~ bentypel.,

Tewriter inves tigated 'the aihortization* claii of the. Norfthwest steel Co.
Portland, OrN~x., betwe October 12 and October 10, 1920,.meetffix tinh having
conferences with 'Mr. 0. 'W~ 'olesi vice, president,, aull Mr. W. B. Beebe, vice
preeldent, apd set, tary, and Mr. J. R. Boles, the president of (lie c~nipany.

Til con was forzpqi In 1W0 for the juqrpose of fAbricating striieturai
#teel. In 'iJ they acquireol contracts to. build steel ships for our Government.

1n all' they eonstrueted knd' tuned Owtbr, to the United States FlmergebCY
IF'tet eCorporation '86 steel 'ships& '- !..1 '

A -plece of ground 24 acereo in extent was purchased at the foot of Sheridan
Street, city of Portland, having a frontage on, the Willaqiette Rtiver of tkhout 800
feet on. which to lay out ter yaro1a and shlipways.

There are- four wa '*th all, necessary cranes, blocking, etc., an Idelen loca-
tion to launch; shi04ndwiue.'1

Tito buildings under construction are all new, built of heavy timber mill
construction, on concrete foundations, wlthlisteel ilides. They are wvell adapted'
to the useto which theFr are put. and are Well: tld out to handle plates and
othex' steel' parts entring Inito sip copatruction'quickly aid effeletitly.

They have all, the deesary cranes, sbeams punches, lathes, end all other
Machinery to successfully fabricate ships at this point.

The steel storage yard Is across the street In front of the plant and Is wiell
b4d' 'Out*With receivingg traekis' koi' carst of material&, with an overhead crane,
I'Wnnlng 'on ni'trestle 'Its entire length, whicOh serves, to handle the heavy lumber
am *ell &, the 6t:01 platO, forgings, boilers, etc.,, from -cars to storage, and
from storage to factory. -I' ,II I;

'lv In-onferetice with' i. t.' X1. Boles, the presidlent, I was Informed of the 4ale
qftthie'Northwebt Steel Co. to the-Northwest Bridge & Tron Co., and fthel's..
"t*1%6 sale f'the entire'* faeili~IIe of the Northwest'Steel Co. to the North-
WWIs Bridge & I~h '.10.ai parthkmierp, consisting f former employorg of thO
kteel leonipany aid~t "a W Of. 'tin' bflker ofthe, Steel company appears to have
bEfv'wh arrvkigemnt lhtided t6v % 16ftlusively e stablish 'at large claimh for
ainortikationi .The 'NXrthwest Bridge & Iron -Yo C.Is a partnership eompo~ed of
thp following: Mr., L. R. Banks, Mr. W. H. Cullers. and Mr. WV. R. Boles.'

Mr.~1 Aoo bi ngphe* ofd the; president', and thie son oi. a stocktholder and
40, P prsclnoi-tie ?(6rthWetf0o Ntee ' Co. '

Mr. Iliw waithe s0,petiltendint foe thie Northwest Steel Co'.'during Its

Mr.. Cullers, wa4 the superintendent for the Columbia -ItiVem' Shlihildilt
40i6rtono dukjig" Iis'vhr "activities '-ivnd -whose yard! adjoitied -that of' the
lXortbhvst StemiCo

The sale of te war. properties- 6f thb Northwest -Steel 06. to the Northwent
'Ag& 0iftel 0.' ndekatA of MAYvih 120,1191%, 60vering, 1ations, lisscts, v4as

rt Tei"Vti~ftt 'itd $%215.90. 1 !Uftdr date '6f De~edib6#"'2, 1919, -'addi'.
tional properties were sold to tb# amount of ,$105,000, and ,sutdiry other sales
between January v and July 19 19M0 amounted to $W0,485.01, 'iiakint a total
aggtete "salvage .,al6'reaized from the sale of title property of $265,711.41
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This ]ter sale -of property. between Jaunary 1 and July Itt90, 'ws Insti-
tuted at the completgan of the taXpayer's w~r coutract4 . zIf

The cost of this roper t ' tohe. taxpayer bee, beenveiledbyoradtr
Mr, Obideeter,, an being $1,095,00&.44, aind the amortization, claimed, by them Is
$814=7645 and *as determined by them, 'as, follows:
Cost of war properties.- ----- _;----- - $1,0 n.00& 44
Depreciation deducted In 197-- ---i-------- 13, 584.5?

Depreciated value JTan. It 10 1081, 473.87
Amount'realized. from sale of 265,711.41

Amortization --lai---e-- ---- 815i 762.46
Mr. I)AvJs. I think you chn now g6 to the summary and otaittip~

the figures 'and data in between 6hera, gvo us that sum mary, if you
will.

Mr. THOMAS. Do you wanti that in detail, Mr. Davi'sI
Mr. DAvs. Yrea, sir; the summary. I am*' rferin to the rpage

that I now show you. n;
Mr., THOMAS. Yes,. sir.' [Reading:]

SU~t~if *o~l~cet tee' C~, ot'tlnid, Oregj.

Cof ep~oppity on which aniort4t9A 4s. 104M ...4 $1, OP. 008. 44
Aziirtlztion ~ ------ -------------------- 81 on~.G

Amortization allowed *'' -- - -- - -Ine

All these faeflities *ere 106 per cent. In use on whIOl4 aipri a~lop 4 ctimrn.
The sale of the property In question, In the' wtiter'a dnop, o.Was to oreat;6

a large claim for amortization and If possible avoid payment of It~s. -SIt Is my recoinmendsition that ' the tasphver's. claim.. for,, atmorthtlon,
amounting to $815,702.46, be disallowed.

Mr. Chidester has been advised of my landings and thevlu i ailte
and the amount received fttobii the 'gale, bfpro~erty ,has been verIfie4 by him.

MWaps will -be found In the files of the amortlsation, sectfon;
ftchedules are berewith submitted showing ta:payeeis claim.

Submitted October'116,4 19Y20'.
Reviewed December 7, IM2 by P. Vlischer, acting chief of 'engineer
Reviewed by S. T. De LaMater, chief of~aectliow.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the actual cash tune it6hecroaii

for this property that was sold to the pirtnershiof-
Mr. 'IVoxAS. , do iot know' 'sir',:
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything in the records to indicate that I
(Mr. -TitomA8.' I did not 'find' 'anything. '

Mr. DAvis. I will ask 'you, Ifr., Thomas,. if, after youi saw.* the'
14le, ioi that thia ale 'wa6 -questiouable, in, 'the flies, frold the

eiiliireporti did you-inquire'of the frami'section?
Mk~1'orn~s Yessir.'

Mr. DAvis. Who went with you? I
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Parker, the chief engineer. ""'I
Mr. DAvnk Wham, did yo~u see 'in that' settionv?' '

Mfr., THOMAS. We first visited, the. bifice -o the head of -the imetton.
!Ma head 1of. -the -seion' WAs bnsy, -and ! jinasmuch "as 4e only wanted
to ret'to thve;,files; to, etamIne' thom,' we were 'urned', over -to the

assitan bed."I thinknk hig, hdas is Dd~nnaker. Mr., 'Dannakor
went out to look in the file room, I believe, and came back aild
9tAtid that there were no files -on' the catse,- except card ffie, which



retured onth a ei tA thjae.ercr nthe'W s, hid
* .~~~~ ~ A N4 0 N - ! ; ( I ,

OM03AS. V1 .J W / o
l~a4x?~received from the amortization'section..

*.i'arlr and I then.,iJnuired into -their =06Who of ketngrecords of that kind and we were told that no records were keptof, ,0fs' which their bireau: invstijiite oh k~ WwhiWl the fodund6i fAtid., They did 'not find fIra'd ahd 'the"A& Nvd W&' iiiply'ret.ttomed. asked the qluestiwi if they. did, niot md a letter oftrapsitta~withi ta ~npr ! td hq, sdo no, thatt, the olly rewrdV J 0 illo qar Mori' ihoywii)' when: ife record, wasr-
heitwas ret urned.Mr. DAVIS., Tlb jr,yor "q u oldfh4no4'eor zyn

1,1dthis, salk 0i4 the alltoitza.i ih
Mr. TuOMAS. I1 could Aind no record of It..
Mr. DAVIS. Did the party i 'the' siction "wtIiiiAn Ultailked' toabout the matter know.. avythiag about .the .fiwts -in connection

with itl
Mr..Til6k1AS If hle. did,he did'i 'ki~te: aniy,&oher than~ tho~18lhoar ecord' sent, to them, and had retiirne~ it.-
Mrfi, DAvis. There was another report made ini this'C*As

~giiepr 16a41 J~ iws there not? i,

Mr.D~vs.You: have ivviewed, that report, have, yo1!uMr. ThONAR. Yes,, sir.
Mr., WAvii. W7146 is, the. si1bstance of thatx repo4IIfr. 1ThOMAS.,x r. Carisou'reviews thehstr ofthcaeas

Mr. Van Schaick, and allows or recommends for allowance the ftm.of $6150.04for amo*'itination.Mr*. Wil)vis. Is that a field report or an office report?
Mr.. Taox~s. Ths must be a, field report.. Let -me se.
Mr. DAvis. Or does it, not -Ahow
Mr. Toms It may bo either.
Mr. DAVIS. Does. it not eqw, f
Mr. TnoprAs. It'does not 'show. It, does not, say that he .was out in
M'r. DAVIS. WhatIs the amount. involved with. referue to Pr~op-e~svcqed before the amortization period V

~taIRIAwj~0frahaiswers that quetion, 1, w ould like.task if, in connect0o2 with, lis', recommendation that 'some $81P,Oshould be allowed, lie makes; any arguments as to why he differsWith
the original engineer's report?

Mr. TH"oiAS. Yes,. air. , .'

The CHAIMAN. 1: -think, it would be relevallt to have that.,
put An hMi et D4 . e 71are , 1o 10t ieyullfta.I igtb ltput im h~reMr. homa . * ih yogi would. read -that C poi -ofekgiwrCarlson'repqjt, wvhepoin! he rqjors to the' matter that weho.~eii dipusig You mighCtart-wit the ,second prgal

, too~ i. igbt, Ast ato thiii th is is from my own .rep ort-I amcommenting on Mr. aronsreport.



Shr

1ro'n this question, Senator. J,

prpez lo a- p: yC wi.cur~,
'Psa§Yq att Y tlpre-waz,.p49qopert Wasiul~e %A19fi

sale in 1920;164i~r 14t.V0 lp susta~ Rk ~ t ~e1
beeni takeii; a1111Qq:enj kiy- MV 'te ear, 1919, Oti'D yjr:1Q f sa~9.
so happens that the taxpayer had&. a h 1e tax rate"Iii IMZ an~i in
1918.- Tb~fietIe 4r trdatiitth~ 'I s 'as- one. dueto I: le o6 it I

-which ORrie with it 14,g~e taAae.weesb treaw ta
,a part of; amortization, it vould have been! divided -about equally be-
tween 1918 and'1910 -Thetixpaye sinif ii llfi$'t 6boar
this -loss rathe i thatn reopii the old* tax returnsf 'for" 1i6 sio Z1
To pe I~ tis side of the matter h langaue 1 -of, the in *eer
we quote 4ri~~"I4d~~ fto1lb*Nt:,

Of the cost.son 39844,$0,0 represents the purchase of the ;oint
account property ~rie eatie in, thI fep ~st r4 todof ia

"Aii 't00ii ~*ity - e ,e~ by~ th N12984.4S' wich Wu V llputchaed- b.*
th' oiit acmoupt ')ror'to, Alflhl6,'1917 'v~tdin'a setrl ehfttt3 ,fian~iy,

*ie "joit accotint, until the date of purchase by the tatpikyer, Atdguot 1, 1917.
Therefore, the tlphe conterndi that~ theY hed' no rijkhts "in 'It, 'Uhtll the dte
of purchase, and that this date being Abbsequeht to AiIlI 0;' 1917, the property,
cost is subjeet'to'emiortiztion. They further contend thft the.*,Aeqthvd It on1
August 1, 1917, for the speific purpon ie usln; it,qnp Shtppiv Board vessels.

Now, I kight saly at this point that X investigated as, to the, date
ofthe first contract bet*ee th0ipi ng Board and, the tasmpayer

for building ships. That was'in Deeember..14 th-ink Deember ,27-.
1917, or.,nearly six. muths .%fter the pprehase ha4 lqeen made,

Oil the other' hand, the taxpa3~er liad always bad! an, .Intereft 'In* this Vrop.
arty thiough 'tie Joint account, and It had actuallyl, boon purqhuvjW i by the
joint accountt, priqr, to April 0, 19170 for the. ta pqes, Use, In. PpetIng their
part-of contracts, wich w'iere not war contracts. The .qnesk1i 'ases'in the
writqr's mind, as Ato whether thle Joint account can be considered aft a )11aatehitfij41'hffrd party; 6616 speaki-and *hothel tlhe Wleof~proPsttyr,' whtech
-thle taxpayer had -an Interest through! thait entIty, to the 'taxupay~r, on 4, d~te
later tbipt April 0,1Q17, ncan,tbe taken asestablsing ta I~h to Inotsto
bY Wt c0.9t,

(?9nsiderabId 'dlscugion was-had on the subj&et. with the' ta*---~r 6 Z1i

they brought 16bit 'the fact that -If their contention were, ovefthroivn th7eri~.lt
would be ,In, theirifavor. In other words, if this prtpertty Is now: allowed, to
remain In the alnortszatlon, sche~ule, It will , aro' to, he -t~eateo vvith, othpr
pge-war property, and thle, lose sustained In ltA'sale iMI be takenp ahiiost on'-
tfiely In the year of sale, 1919. Very *littlei'oi this - peitr' *69, Iucludde4 in
the final ale In 1920. It so happens that the taxpayer fins a higher tax rate
in 1919 than in 19M8 Therefore. by treating. the, lows ii~one due.1 WO a of
capital asset practically all ot the dedpc~ion ,)vould leonu?In the year 191
with tile, high~tj.a rgtq, wile It treated as atibn t0ieo bo~e
dividd virii nearlleu If' between'208 Und'i 1 iiu ii~nk ,tills
fact, tietaxpayer expressed a eiet ethics Itnv 'enl In ta~*u ~ l
because its: elimination' woukt;men reopening their 1916 kind 1917 returati onl
UCCOU0t of tbp deprelcation~ and, effect on Jqvested apgu9tal invo~viqd, 'and they
a(ould rather pay teadiln' t uvxiqqlredl ttkan. hAVe og 6ohti e
tp"nng of oAd rtrs
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Considering this attitude of the, taxpayer, the. fict. that the do have some
good arguments to, .4vor. Of ,their contention, anO the fact -that their, inter-
Pretation really' results .In~ an addition to thoir tax,, It Is deemed advisable to
alloW 'the Item toW 'remain'n in the amortization Schedule, and It Is so recoin-
mended.

Mr. DAvis. Now, give us the conclusion- thst'you have placed on
that interprotatw'A o thbe eyigineer, following~ that

'Mr. TifoxkAs. Thq- wirier ca '"not agree with; the aewpted theory,
upon Iwhich, thd en!ginOer has'based his r-ec'!1nn'iencation., Even as-
SUniir0 that fhls theoi' 'is correct, it is ',not betieived that the tax

i~nt'~reglaonah~v' benproperly aplied in thiscae
Sectioll 24 (&) 9o6f the revenue ac of0 118 fea4s:.
in, I tak -page "Of buldipgs, pnachinev, equipment Ior othe!i, faCI1itfes, f'on-

*takito, eree~d,' Instlle, or acquired, on or after -April 6. 1917, for the
Pr ddto ofk, atrticles', 'coitrlbutIng to' the, proidecutioun of -the'.prveneit 'war,
and lb eaka .of vessels constructed or' avoultd on or .after sueh!'dato for the
trane ' wttov of ,artit~les 'or men, contributing to ,the.; prosecution 'of,:. the
v;We9t; waz, 'there, pai rbe allowed a. reasonable deduction for, the amortjzationof. steb part og tho cost.'of suhfclte vessel BK e i ei )m y'h

txpiyFh* fat*te. Is, a'' hq 'n ohI)'

Articlte14l (if regulations 45. wiile'4,r'th e Iweue act'6at 1918 in the
treatment of costs which may be anmttized'reAds: ' ',

l~ ow4 amIovAI Wbect toimortizAtlon 04l~al ie'the difference between the
Oki stt , propertir If ponstruiced 0rceinle. qr Rculed on

u 1%e~ Ip& ,1t', or .if aeq u d -par.ly .before suitpartly after April. 1917,
the# tha~t. part qfl fe: ' cot, incurred on , or after. April -0, 1917. and. Properly
entered,4 on Ple ,boqkspI fth e toxpftyer on or after that. #ato, less ainy amounts
dedgeted for precliatlon, losses, oe., .Prior, to January .1,, 1918, and the, value
.of thoe, property 4a# -any of the bases Indicated Weow;

'I4he; w66rAtibo 0I16wwnpe sil -be ispidi i ropottiorn to' tie 6it Income
(coMIat~d..4thout bieefTti(V. ,tbb amoirtization allowance)' fbetw~en' Jantrry

1,198 ~. ~ ~~iu4 lther. Jog Atbe following daites.. it: ;'
FroW* -the 'foregoii~g'it i09 readily * seen that: any. prort 'subject

to tunortization .must. .have been. constructed, erectedd. installed,
or acqpiredil" Partly orin whole, on -or-after April 6, 1917. -Further,
ith begin i of'th, aftiortization, peri6d is established' as being

i y ths s.Wiireejy admitted tht property '%ibiih cost $329,-
844.48 and, which' was included in the amortization schedule, was
tptthAf~edj -hustalled' and operated prior to April 8, 1917, on work
which was.$n not way connected with, the prosecution o ,th wor.,

'Mvis., Xow, 16. Thoma ,,statement -h"a been made, that
the reason for allowing amortization on these -facilities -was that b y
86doing t~l ax' 'at' '*w obliged 't6 a'agete muti

Mr,. Tnomwsi That -was, cue reason. -*

Mr. DAVrS.' tid. wit -wits the next reasonI
.- 0a.0 i~a hat ~riklit froutk the, doeer'O report.

Mr. T~o~fs. he'taxave' sgnii~dits' willingness -to bear tis
kes, ith 'thgai kepn 'hfd 'revise th', (61d, tot returfis fv!k' 1916 and
1911, 'hc w would hidie, beOM'*6 neesry1 had the facilitli in quels-
tion been treated as pre-war facilities. That was tihe second reason.
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Thei'CndfAx. ih there heenfanycomputation made as-to the
aniodnttinvolvvdi

Mr: DAvis. He has that here, Senator. I -am coming to that., I
wish you would continue there, Mr. Thomas.

Mr. TamomA& The writer is of the opinion that the question of
whether or not the taxpayer is obliged to pay a, greater or e~s
amount in taxns by tratg these facilities in the awnoization
sehedule should not be considered. . The question seemsrather to
be should tiecaim of this taxpayer be treated diferently from a
similar 'claim: of another. taxpayer, in other words, should not the
rulswan tweghtioM of the Icemne Tax Unitbe applied in the same
wayto all taxpayers having similar.claims
I As to the fiist-reason, nation is called to the fact that the tcon.

tention .uf the taxpayer, and the statement, of tthe engineer are in
error. The writer took occasion to consult with M. Charles R.
TUrner, atuditor consolidated returns, audit division, of the Income
Tax Unit, who is thoroughly familiar with the methods usedby o4he
unit in computing taxes of taxpayers engaged in this line 6f busi-
ness, with the result that computations were made to ascertain iust
what the difference in actual tax, amounted to in this case, assuming
that the facilities in question had been treated as pre-war facilities
and had been depreciated rather than amortized. This computation
disclosed the following--I now quote here from a memorandum of
which I have the original copy, handed to me by Mr. Turner.

Mr. DavS. Mr. Turner is the auditor that you speak of I
Mr. TKOXA. Yes. [Reading:]

Additional taxes to be paid when assets are depreciated Instead of being
amortized. Statutory basis.

I mig ht explain that he made these computations on two different
bases, statutory and special assessment.

The CHIRMAN. Did he make those computations at the time the
tax matter was in controversy, or just at your request I a

Mr. Tuoxs. At my request, sir. They were made on Saturday.
Mr. DAvis. Explain that statutory and .special-assessment basis,

Wr., Tbowas
Mr. THOMAS. Additional tax for 1918, $57,865.98; less overpay-

ments, 1916, $328.84; 1917, $18,722.07; 1919, $25,173.59; or a total
of $44,224.50. Net additi0ial tju,, $13,631.48. It was thus handled
on the regular method of the statutory basis. 6 1
, Now if it had been handled under the special-assessment basis,
the adiltionaltax for 1918 wotld' have been $52,887.01; less overpay-
wents, , 916, $328.84: 1917, $18776.61; 1919, $16,235.54; or a total
of $30, 40.99. 'Net additional tax, $W 496.02..

The VK~xpr ,. Let Pae se if I get, that straight As I understand
itt this ,$24006 would hs'e been an udditikal tax had it been carried
tliromgh on the taxpayer's suggestion that, if he opened up those
years would have receive{ a beneft; is that the idea I

Mr. ToMAS. o 'es- sir.
Mr. PDv& ,Just read your conclusion, Mr. Thomas, along the

lines of the Senator's question there.
Mr. THOMAS. Hence, it will be seen that hWd these facilities been

treated as pre-war facilities, as in the writer's opinion they should
92919--25--PT S---15
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have been, the taxpayer would have paid an additional tax of either
$13,681.48 or $22,496.02, dependent upon whether the treatment of the
taxes was based on a statutory basis or on a basis of special assess-
Mont.*

Mr. DAvis. I wish you would, go on and finish your comment on
that.Mr. TomAs. It seems clear that in this case_ both the rules and
regulations of the unit and the intent of the law itself have been
disregarded and whether or not this taxpayer was obliged to pay a
greater sum as a result of the unit's action'in this instance it s not
only possible, but probable that other taxpayes, havi simile
claims,.may be relieved of Paymg large amounts in taxes should the
same ruling be applied, and it is believed that in this instance a
dangerous precedent has been set, which at some future time may
bring serious results. I I , ! . .

Mr. DAvis. I believe you have in your file tere, among the exhibits,this paper exhibiting paper to the witness].
M.T oxAs. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAvis. Read that, if you will.
Mr. TkoxAs. This is a letter from J. B. Bowle, president of the

Northwest Steel Co., Portland. oreg., under date of July 11, 1991,
to the Internal Revenue Commissioner, Washington,'D. 0.; subject,
"Income tax reports for 1917, 1918, and 1919 ":

In the matter of the item in plant, account, $800,000 covering the value, by
purchase of certain shipbuilding plant originally owned by the joint account
(Willamette Iron & Steel Works and Northwest Steel Co.) acquired after
April 5, 1917, by purchase, and amortized along with the remainder of the
plant, we hereby Waive right hereafter to eliminate from "Amortization"
and treat by "Depreciation" and "Sale of capital assets," notwithstandiig
that, by some far-reaching conclusion, we might have the right- to treat in the
manner last above named with considerable apparent saving in taxes to the
corporation.

Yours very truly,
NouTnwss STM Co.,
J. R. BowzA Praftsf.

Mr. DAVIs. Now, Mr. Thomas, this concern was still a goingship-
yard, with contracts ahead, at the time that these engineering re
were made, was it not . ta t Ese n,

Mr. TkoxAs. According to the record; yes, sir.
Mr. Davis. What work were they engaged in I
.Mr. THoMAs. I might say that, in ordering material forShipping

Board vessels, they iad enough material on hand to complete three
of the cancelled ships. They decided to build those three dips for
their own account, with a view to selling them. They had that work
on hand. Then, they had the work of-completing the contract for
the Shipping Board, and it developed laterthat some foreign inter,
ests, the France-Canada and Swiftiure Oil Co., wanted some tankers
built and they built those tankers. I think there were 9 Of them--
for these other people. The Shipping Board financed that dealfor
this France-Canada Swiftsure Oil Co. combination.

The' CnEui. On, what date was that that the Shipping Board
financed that deal I
,,Mr. ThomAs. What dat Sir I
The CmaiAx . Yes. ."

.
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0 Mr. THONAO. If I may mad" from the engineer's report, I, will do
that.

The, O' A . Ifit is brief.,
,.Mr. THoMAs.: ,Yes, sir; ,it is., .
Mr., HuiRSoN.i What report is thatI.
Mr. DAvis. This is Mr. Carlson's report.
Mr. HARTBON. Tiere were reports made by two engineer&,
Mr. T)OMAs. This is Mr. Carison's report. (Reading :1
Mr. . R. Bowles w nwhln-go, D. ., In sntmary, 1Oft',O Ing to

negotiate a settlement with the Shipping Board. The taxpay had claims
against the board on account of cancellation of f :shipsL I.t wasa
by the officials ,of t e Sbipla. gBord. that the, tpl791_tt*@ a eqtrajt~1r
building seven tankers '[it ,was seven Instead of n,] fe rFn'O " n dfi
8 te p line and ifte'Sw1fI pte 011 Ood. The Shippin" Board *a s tlm'"e
and pay the taxpayer for the construction of the v .

That evidently lthue was in 1920, sir.
The CAnAzmMAkw. Were you previously with the Shpping I rdt
Mr. TIMHOM . Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN, Iid it finance shipbuilding dals as late as tl i

'Mr. THOMAs. Oh, i' think so; yes, sir--later than- that "even.p "'By
so doing, as I understand it, in this particular instance, Senuaot,"thc
8hppig Board was relieved of the taxpayer's clai:*mat.,the
Shipping Board,

The FtAM . By doing that. '3 Mr. Thoxs. Yes, sir. , : ",",,
'The CffA=NAN. ft 'was a financial benefit to the country to 'do

that?
'3&. MKOMAS. Yes, sir.
:1 C&" mAIR . At thi point I wou)d like 'to know if any,_e, has

made any computation as'to the difference in the aniofit of' tbe tax
that the% taxpayer would hie raid, had the attorney's sugme'tion
been carried out instead of the vieW of the bureau I , "

Mr. DAVIs. I have not, Sator.
The C AR Will somebody get those for us?
Mr. DAVIs. Are we able to do that?
Mr. Tuoxs. I do not quite understand yo% Senator.,
Mr. DAvis. Has there been "ny computation of the tax 'adeg if

our contention here is correct ?
Mr. Thow~s. As to amortization? I '
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. TioMeAS. The one It have just read was the result, had these

facilities'boen treated nder depreciation instead of amoriization.
Mr. DAvxs. Well, if the Wale had been set aside?
Mr. ThoMAs. Oh, no. That has not been gone over.
The CHunwAN. You can get thOt computation for us?
Mr. ThoisS. I think so.
Mr. DAvis. We, wil put 'it in, the record in the morning-that is,

'if we can get it by to-morrow morning.,
1 fr. TWoxs. I Would not i4. to say that we eAn do that.
Mr.' DAvis. The bureau offcials may be able to do that.
Mr. IRARTsoN. We will be glad to do it.
The CHAm , i Are jouthrough with Mr. Thomas I
." DAV a. Tha ist

I ' . . , . , I ' , " , , , , , . .. • ,I.- .



<,T*. CH kttAN. D6 yoU 'i,4int to'ask 'hint any qutstions,: M
Hartson?Mr. HARTsoN. Yes sir. Mr. Thomas, h'u ha"ve!' just referired t4

certain contracts which this taxpayer had ot consruat ves§els I f
some Canadian interests in 1920, Do yow know whether thse con
tracts were with the taxpayer or with'theta~x yer's succeesor

Mr. TuzoxAs. They were With the partnership.'
Mr. IHiTiao Ybii

. Mr, Tu -A s. -Y .they were withtel-partnership.
+Mr. IawE44, TXey were entered intoj according to your test.

roy, after this seleltook pla ce..
abfou t, ame t tne, Ib qhuld say, because

.h th was; +4 ofthe reasons for u 'his p 8a1tnershp , tlmat
they would have an abm01utely complete plant. in other words, that
agreement between the Shipp, board, t taxpayer, and the part-
n14 Fpswl: #, triS)gulr one anawasas understand it,;si induce.
mintf Tor the piirchaser, the partnership, to buy the rest oft plant.
4. think the ensinee; state1.t

i'r# . The work, however, was Carried on by the part-

IM.isok. ih was really the successor of the eorp tion?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes. My answer to that question was largely to

bring out the fact that this plant was a full, o ng plaitoan in
100 per cent use, and under these contracts 'could e continued as
sch for some tim e. Z I .. ',

Mr. HARnsoN. Well, Mr. Thomas, if this sale had taken place pnd
if it were a bona fide transaction for the purposes of a amortiza-
tion a.lowance to the tapa speaking ofthe corporation, it would
6 entirely i n'material whether the successors business was prosper-

ous, or Whether it'was engaged in business or not, would it not?
Mr. ToMs In one way yes7 sir.
Mr. HAI. SoN. The fact ilAt it was S contfin g'in some successful

business mi ht to determine the consideration for which the sale
had taken po ce.

Mr. TaoMA. y es, si.
•Mr, LR~~5oN." But for 'purposes ot, aniy amortization allowance it

would be entirely immateiial--
Mr. THOMAS. No.
Mr. HAmro+. What the succeeding business was, would it'not_
Mi. J ox s. No;, I ean not say tbt it. wa entirely immatrial,

becad~e if ti i busipess is a going one and if there is businesss ahead,
naturally a plant is going to be worti' m0re than if there isno busi-
ness ahead.

Mr. Hmaesoiq. Well, that *oulcd hove a.bearing on the price..
Mr. THOMAs. That would have a bermg on the residual value,

whii, in turn, vould have beati'ig on eamortization.
Mr. HARTS9 . But amortization .in thiscae V[ Thomas, as you

have pointed out, think, was predicated on a idss in 1919, by reason
of a sale to the * rtnershii"

Mr. TROMA. O,, yes.
The C AmxA. I think this ofight to be cleared up. Iunertood

Mr. Thomas to answer, in response to my question a out the loaning
of money by the Shipping Board as late as 1920, that that was done



for thie 1purpose efgoducill t0, Ov41rmnent' l90 thvousgh the &~n.
la" Qf c ontract$;, in Mihewoxds,. that, wias, done -tt) preventthd

1ossO tbW investment ,tbat was originally .made -for. wa ip~rlposes4
and if that is so, then: 4~o% wuld the Shipping Ior edigui
neass with 'the new corporation , ndtebyeliritlf.-its
responsibility to the old corporation, which haid sold iout tw this, new
partnerabh!-n

Mr. 1RT80z;. 31r. Thomas'teseifiod that* the '8hjpping fl~oard
agreeie nts. were .triongulr ,n t'h ir nature,, and, that, they include
the new -partnership and the old corporation.

The C iAIRMANi. Even if that, were so,- then: tho. Oovernmeift 'did
not save by lending money at that late W4'e because. the Bureati
had already agreed- on,,or'later agreed to allow'amortizaton of over,
$600$000.

Mr. TinokAs. -Possibly, I did not niake ny stnswer clear; &nat6'Thpesf* Bh~pn 'o d wad relievedo t kam hruht.Fac-
COWd and Aw iftsure Oil people.. They assumed, the claims. - ..1

The CHAuI.rAz. And for assum-if' t4hese claims, they, loaned -the,
MOWe t6 the- shi btilldlngo" in'

Mr. 'tixAS. o, siire I think they loaned the. money to,4 th8wift-
sure Oil Co. and the K'arice-Canada people. That Is 4 'under.-
standing of iti,but, T1 am not particularly informed on that~ phase 'of
the. ease,' because I (lid not'investigate. the: relation between' -thei

Shipping floard aq4 the tooegn interests. tca dtrintafOr,,
The- CwA1RmAN. I watild like to know why 'the Shi ping Board,,

was loan ing money as late as that to foreign interests. Jor th build'
ing of ships II-. ?

Mr, TAUrAS. I would be glad t look that up.
AIie Citprua ' Ai l,~eobject which it oped tonatti & don

that.
, I. ''o[A~ 1 woud be ga44 t0 find thatot 4' 'o

i e 0, tATRMAN. You1 w ill get tha up m~ne?
Mr. IIARTSoN. In the begni~ o ~ yortsoyq Mr.'To M i

you referred to certain cha~vs' o~ rad that had beenmAde by
r.PHroM'Au. Yes, si'

Mr. iverpo an za Sh ing. thq coutraat 0 6le btwe the:.'o&*.VIwrsx, 1a~n 1 a
west$LeJ C,1 nd, thO hi mdg ?pmpn . w 1ic wa tlhe partnership

suess', Ii~e, ~n ~en4a.~ofidetii i~tr write y
V"An SCb~aivJ edkese #A6 WiS Chief here $n Wt~slin oI

Mr. TioMt&s. I read ALqoyoftl40lettorllwv seepte rjn.
Mr. HffARTSoN. Yoii have seen the originals? .'

i-fr. TkiOXAS. Tea sir.; , an
Mrr. HRTsoNq., ITave, you seen the reply to* SchV1 fpaicrs

letter? I
Mr. THM .N~, sir;,I could i~K Fnprply. We di d not N d;

fMit Hi"T0 TAN 1n.4,01f te fact, Mr., CIbiri unn, that the letter,
frpm!W ima Scht4ck 1141, g)Dii into thO 0o4 s~u~ liket

ask the witness to rk~d into the record the repl)y of AMr. .Thihe FnL'"Se
to that let~er., It is material here.

"The An ~ . Tha 'Is pqi~et proper-,:,
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Mr. -TUoxAS This is a carbon 0opy of a etter reported to b
fhom James Furse, chief of, vetion, to Mr. Ir J. W Van Schair l,,
Imperial Hotel, Portland, Oreg., under, dsti of October 80; 19 20:,

D"a- Mi.' VA* SOIJICK:: We .ae returning herewith your sports on the
amortiatl6n -lalm of' the 4othWvest' Steel Co.,' Of Portnd, Oreg., together
with scfivdule of ,talpaygr' claim.

We have carefully considered this report In connection with, your ,letter
o; October L7 to Mr. Furse. .Not o n! does yoir. letter indicate the evident

tt~ziub o th :tiXpayer to establish a'large amount for amortization, but
it youk ftport' itself yoh say "1 ppeas to-have been ah arrangement Intended
to conclusively establish a large claim for ambrtisation." It I not under:
st 0d ,with such g statement in .,,'our report, how yo; can allow this tax-
pagr'so.laim In ful amoput.

In v-IXv of the statements made in your letter to Mr, Furse It Is plan
that you do riot consider this sale to have been mifde for any other purpose
than that of reducing taxation. If you are so thoroughly convinced of this
fact you do R ot have to allow their claim and you Should not do. so. ,It
there i /, n qniestlon In regprd to the. sale, you should dlsallow ,the claim
entirely, settlAW forth: your reasons for considering ihe sale to be not Justified.
The entire b'lldeo'ilt proof In on the taxpayer. It wouldd then lie his privilege
to'brotest and make claim for rednslderation and at this time he would have
to submit conclusive evidence to Justify the determingtion, of the tax on the
basis of the sale. We had a case In this offie, just recently, very similar
in' nature." atn ' etio was taken as above Ihdlatel, the .entire claim beingdItdi~wed , : .- ' "' ' • ' "'

It. Is suggested that you confer ,with Mr. Cddester and revise the report
along the above lines, as in its present form we can not approve It.

Your recomnjendations should always be In accordance with your findings
and yo'r bst judgement of the facts. 'A sale way have been strictly legal,
so far as the technical features of it are concerned, and still have been
done with a pUrpoe which will not admit' of Its being recognized In tax
mafters.

trourm truly',
JAMES Fuses, Chief Of ection.

)fr. HIawsoX. It is apj renp from threadingg of that letter
that the port of Mr. Van Schaick which you read into the record
or portions of which you read into the record, was prepared and
submitted following the receipt b Mr. Van Schaiek of .this letter
of October 80 from Mr. F'urse ,

Mr.. 'TyoMAs. What ,i the date of that's
Mr. 'IARTSON. This is dated Octobcr 80.
Mr. Tnots. Evidently not. Mr. Van Schaiek's report was stib-

mitted on October 16, 1920.
'Mr. H swq. Well, Mi. Van Schaick's first report, as indicated

in his letter of Mr. Furse, dated OctoberT17, 1920 alloWed amorti-
zation, and he acco.plied that report with this Vetter of October
17, which yo' comiihented 6n and read into the record, and in which
he said he did it With reservations, becausee he thought the 'sale
had been fraudulent.

Mr. Ta xO s. No, sir; not as I read it. Mr. Van Schaick's report
is datMd October 16 190.

The CanuAwM . i recall that the same as the Solicitor does. He
did' allow amortization, although he protested against it.

Mr. HAaTsOx. The report of October 16 that the witness has
referenpe to :i the report In',which amortizatioi. was allowed. That
vias accompanied'by this letter of October 17, which reads' as

I have sent you under a separate cover my revolt o9, the Xbrthwst S4el
Co., Portland, Oreg. I am not pleased WIth it at aU for tWs ason." The

I".
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taxpayer is not eutiled to the amortization they have claimed and I have
allowed on the basis of a sale.

The sale .of thl# property, to the three men, a nephew and .a former fore.
man of the plant, abd a foreman of an adjoining plant waa made In my
judgment for the 61e purpose of defrauding'the Government out of $800,000
on which taxes should be paid but they have so cleverly complied with the
law there was nothing left for me to do but allow the claim although I am not
satisfied with their explanation of how the money was obtained by these
three men who had always en working on a salary to raise $265,711.41
to 00 thld.is notelear.

We, then have another letter-.--
Mr. THi 'AS. May I make a remark here, SenatorI
The CsxnuAw. Ye&
Mr. THoMAs. I think it might clear this u #, sir.
Suator JoNs of New Mexico. Just F, moment, Mr. Hartsonj

that letter front which you have just rea. e t o ra was a pernonai
letter, wa's it not I

Mr., HAMsoN. Yes; it was.
Senator JoNts of New Mexico. I would like to inqire if that

answer to it which you have read, was a personal or offcial letterI
Mr. HARnsoN. It was an official letter.
Senator Joxa of New Mexico. An official letter in reply to this

personal letter? I I
Mr. HAioN. That is correct. I say the reply was official, based

on the fact that it was on the letterhead of the department and
carried the usual symbols, and was signed by James Bruce, chief
of section; so that, in my opinion, that would be an official reply
to a personal letter.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I note that that letter bears the
.nitials, and that it was written on official stationery.

Mr. DAvis. Mr. Thomas, did you find :a copy of the letter in the
files that the solicitor has just read?

Mr. THoMAs. The original was in he files.
Mr. DAvis. No; I mean a copy of the letter that the solicitor has

just read, in reply to the one that the engineer- wrote.
Mr. ToMAs. The one that I just read?,
Mr. DAvis. Yes; the one he asked you to read some time ago.
Mr. TxwxAs. No, sir; I did not sei t in the files.
Mr. DAvis. You- did not see it in' the filesV
Mr. TizOMS. No.
Mr. HATox. Would you say it was not there?
Mr. TuomAs. No, sir; I would not.
The CgAmmAN. .Evidently, then, Mr. Purse did not treat this as a

confidential letter, but as a part of the bureau files.
Mr. THOMAS. I can not reconcile the statement in the letter from

Mr. Van Schaick to Mr. Furse with the recommendation made in
the report which accompanied that letter.

The CIamI AN. His letter is perfctly. plain to you, is it not?,
Mr. TkoMAo. His letter is, yes; but in the report, on page. 4, is

this statement:
' t Is My reonmendation tha the taxpayer's claim for amortization, amount.
Ing to. $815,762.46 be disallowed•

That is in the report that accompanied the letter to Mr. Futze,
in which letter he ifites he did, not like to allow :it, but inasmuch as
they had complied with the law, he thought he 'had to.
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&Slnator Jowisof New Mexieo.And' yet in -his; report he had dis,
allowed it.

Wfr T admo. [no had, dIss~ikwed 4 iA4 there * s a, 4UniMO~y "Sir;

and that i&s followed. by the tecommendittion, that -this taxpayer s
cIti~n for amoitizationlbedi'sallowed.

?4r Iitt's rW Ogh clear this pq W~pt : aM notiu~k that
this is the explanaton but I beli.ve it to bexWetti e i~atr was

ganreferred to Mr. Van Schaick bY. mans of the letter frop Mr.
Frn'se which has, been read into I*~ ie4Wr il! Van ScI- lth
his original report without chii'' hi the aii.: Td-'tknw 'that
to be a f act, but in the12 light of Itoi letter? whiC~i ia, daftd IXoveber
22,1020 dressed ajovZea ~ pe irnM.ValchIck,

xaksfurther te §ek to hjls, cliange in "his report, I 17eli~ve' that,
is !.obfably" the 'explanion~. I' willM a k mr. T'honuha 'W ead' th~at

letter of November 22.Stl Wah, Y 4e2
'r., ThoMkAo. This letter is 4lated So 9Ih1 *o e
7 reasuryAnnex N~o.,Whitn ~ ~

SIR am bereWlth .se#dlpg you Vpy report -go, tbe, ort4Awest 8p&E@, Port-
land, OreX., ,

Mr. Plirse%. letter oSeptember,. date I can not recall o ~ 1 alI~fs ettse) fiaA us ;to 6i6~t If 4ve.'could nt~ dAlsoro~e 'the) 1e0Ritt 00 f4f t ae
,df thu ~proprty. We ~ast -of 'neeeWsIty Aftw their. -amortization elaitn..' did.
11.t agree, witth this former Jettes', r.41 ffid p ofpnu~t, i"Amqr J1 idnot

in 4 au TQ".rqWy. tqdoj thgfl I dlo4 plout jhie case a ha~t t me.
TerfY Agr* w4t6 yOui tettei- 6f 6odher 80, 1900, and retivrn iii ilbpo'

on that basis. I;

SVeysi truly iourua' $

J RA .. V! V ~
Mr.,V'n 00. Now~ithel:hitt~t of 0etobr3? /. 1'
Mr. THOMAS. Is that the one that'I ha.'ve read.'
Mr. HARTsoN. That is the one I believe yoqu -read. .~

,Mir. -THONAS. Maybe you, can find:iv herst-,
Mr. HARTSON. 'That letter of, OtetAbr 80i 1*9 the one: from Mr. JaIImes

Furse, chief of section, in -which -he tells! him to, report .aclordmg
to his 4wn views, and -if, he'has tiy dobtabdtit it,?to seti*ut the
doubt and give his opinion 'on the fiAgt 4s he sees -them.

Mr. THOiMAS. I canl oily': sav' that. I -found no reeoid of. &( fofier
report from Mr. Van Schaick in this case where 'he, ,accoidin~lto
your statement. did rewonunend, an allowatsne -ainst, hi bitter
judgment, maybe. The only recbrdthht I have ofV r. 'Van1%ecglck
re~ortig'on- the'skibject: isi in~this repots6f Ckt6b~ I2)2W4
which he distinctly dissllows' it : both) in' his -setpup ofl ftgureliand! in

his , .ve:'s.1 .

'Mi. 1HAW16* I am -wt si~tp*haed thstl yoti did nob: fivid shey cod'~
trary rep. ort, because, as I hae ggeftedi hem,~ -11 beW4ro that, whenw
h6e submitted, the -elonfr~ry ripotti w hie adlowe& ortizati6n,
it was returned -t6him by W~. Pum, -w ithr tht I kggiou eontineld/in
Mr. Furse's letter of October 30, and thereupon Mr.;Vm'hik
changed, - is. report and disallowed .amort~ation,.: :WbAVl im W "~ 1tie
final report of Mr. Van S chaick in this came,; in which nw'amortiza'i
tioiq~~~j~ T1 ~p:, p

xit*W. IThat is r r4ppy, wy,p ~ di~ root,;
to chang the oigil'er , ., 9,, t, t':;
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Mr. I{Lwnor. Yes; -but I believe that- the files here are sufficiently
complete to* bWar out tha explanation,' and X believe it to bo the
prqper o, tha Mr6a eac riginally reported thit ~mottiza.
tion could be allowed, but he acmpaie that with 'a' confidential
Iet~r to -his chief, in which -he said he ,thought fraud had been
commiteadasonshicif received the confidential; letter,
bie -sent the re po back to 4,r., Van Schaick an4. sad, "U I you. bWive
there is fraudii' this case, soreport it; reorb it4th wayyothk
the iactq, to be." Then, it came I*w* and nowit is in the filqx in final
form, ksgthei, witb the diAlowu11 of amortization.

The CHAIRMA. ' rWould like6 to askr if 31r. ~Izto rayo is
stfd knows of, anyecr here''of tje investigation h fraud
section?

Mr. J{AR SON. Yesir;w have, Senator.
Te CHAIRMAN. Vou may complete with teitness, if YOl 6hoo6e

to do that, and then put tht'in.
Mr4, FARTON. Yes., I wouk*like to clear up this fraud question

fireL,' ap~d it may bo jpor aprpiaite to put~ that in by another wit-
ness,'so' if XIihve another questions of Mr. Thomas, he no, d4ubt
will be. here, apd I can question him then.

The C*IMA.Yes.
'Mr. THOMAS. I will ask Mr. Hering to take the stand.

TS~!~(NTOF 2M., 1AKR9 OCIR1N0 ADDITOR, DVR U OF

(Tihe witiiess was duly soon .by ths chairman.)
Mr. HAfm'0N. Mr. Heng, what was- done in: the Income Tax

Vait with this -report in which, cargei had been 'made of a fraudu-
lent action- by the Northwest Steel Co.?I

Mr. Hwwor~. Speaking 'from the record' in the case, I1 find a, let-
ter from the chief of theta amortization section dated Decembei 9,'1920, calling the attention of the h ead of the division to the aireged
all4egatiob of fraudd'

WIe CHAIRMAN. The head of what division ?"

IMk., '{Rmnqi.- Thei special audit division, 'Mr. S.' Alexantder. Mr.
Mlexainder's division included thel *mortizattion section, and I think
tit thiW tiili it'lalad included what wo'called, the fraud section. Ank

Mr. 14AtITwSN. That is correct

MeanortoduW foi r.$ Alextan~~ eat peIa dwil diiin.
'iAeft~h;' *cil assjl*t~ afttfdit, Mfr. "P.. P'. Cain, Ol4..)

is d, kpm' or, ktiwee' 01i.'t~ the' hmortis~ion elaim of
the above taxpayer."!

'Prow this -iir M n~ trw., ~tjWr £~foriptlo tjwhiqh 'has -been. reoived, It
wopld gpoar p~at, ta~p)ayers fIwirn for, 4wortIzati~rn may be -fraudulient ;qr
tbe purpose of Ovial'n of tay; aml I s ba4k- an an alleged sale whtich'does not
=iper to he lboua fide, having been maite 6f three men, a nephew, 'a formner

af:of Ithe plnt,fi'nd foreman, of anti adjolnldig -plant-all men;W~ho iave
been o~n salaries and whose ability to raise the $265,71L4A. might: veoy. prop

TItor I nM ti fI " o revwhed . ifis 'offie that taxpayVer open~r iy t
a~t~iing can Its,aoWashifigton wfth taoftbY16enou00.

92919-25-PT 6-10
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If it; tS foum4. tfttl suflent: evidence, of fraud exists to. Impose the fraud
penalty, all papers: wll be forwaded to you for" *inal disposition.

it I Is foud that sufficient evidence of' r~u4 to'warraOt the Imp"itlon of
the fraud penalty does not exist, you sre k quested to retdrd engleer's report
aMd the ease will be',closed l thho section. ' ' '

S. T. DE LA MATRJIC,; hOlf? oift 660to.

And martkd with inclosure.1
Mr. H1Uvrso. What happened after "Mr. Alexander received the

case with that memorandifim of transmittal?
Mr. 'Hsuo. The. records will full, show that, 'after being inves-

tigated, the case was transmitted't the fraud section by this
memorandum, and they gave it Soie 'consideration.

Mr. HAMso6i. Referring t' the fi fud section, explain to the
committee what section that is, and where it is.

Mr., H roNG. As I understand it,' the particular function of that
section ib 'to determine whether fraud exists ift a case or n6t.' They
make an examination, if necessary, I UnderSt'nd -an 'ivestigaion in
the field, and audit the case, and theb' recommendations are trans-
mittqd to the slicitdr for further consideration, if they thifilk there

I find a further memorandum' under date of April 18, 1021..
Mr. HARTw. Is that the memorandum which transmitted , the

case to the soliitor '
<Mr. ,H8 o. TI~s s a memorandum inging it baekfrRm .the

solicitor, and I have" the solicitor'st report here 1so. Do you deem
it material to read the other one? .

Mr. HAwrs N, I would like to have you point out. it, the record
so discloses that the case was transmitted to the solicitor's office.

Senator Jo;; of, New Mexico. Why not take itup in chronologi4
cal order ?

Mr. HuwsoN.,, That is, what we are trying to do, Senator.,
Mr. HsRTo. Here 3is a copy; of a memorandum by tho Solicitor

of Internal Revenue, dated March 24.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you were going to, put in the trans-

mittal to the solicitor first.
,Mr. EAuRsox. If the file so discloses it, I would suggest that the

memorandum go in. : I do not Inow whether it ,does or not. In
every case, there is -a memorandum, of transmittal to: indicate the
issues, and to advise the solicitor why the case is being forwarded
to him. . . ,

Mr. HxmiNo. I think I can explain the missing link. ThieIle, that
I am reading from is the file of the amortization section. The.qtler
section the special assignm ent section 'p Obably1h4a ito. w record
of the letter transmitting the case to the solicitor.

The CJKaw A. I think there is no use Iomgtahea4 : tii the
solicitor's opinion until we know the information that wa subuitted
to the solicitor when the case was transmitted to him.'

Mr. DAvis. That is what'we are tryng to do, to find out what
Ient into the fraud section, and' What" came but of it, what thpy

%bimd, nd, what they di4 with -, "'It te
,7-Mr. HmuNGO. I think the recitals: in0..theopinionwj il be sufficient
twshow that, Seinatbr'.

The CHI AN. We do not know whether it contains a complete
report f ni the fraud sectwojz or n0t, nd 1 do 'not think the co
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Aittee will be interested until' we get that, report fromr thefrsudse on;, 1 ' : 'I '

Mr. DAws. We will have td have, the facts showing ehat ithe
findings of the solicitor are based ou.;I Mr.' HARTsoN. What the solicitor 'did; was 't ask- fort ' further

*inestigationj if there were charges there with noting to 'sub an-
tiatfithem; so, that-it, cameto the solicitor; a second time,' With the
supplemental report.
' ,The oHIEMA-. Is there not anyone here from 'the. bureau who

..an show what the frfud section did or *found 'out from the time
it was transmitted 'to it, until it' first went to thi solicitor' office ?

Mr. HARTSON. I think there is a' report there following the first
consideration by the' solicitor, of a further ekaminatimi In thiy field
and further investigation. . "

Senator Jowesi of New Mexico, What did the frhud section do
with it. when it first'got it? , .

Mr. HARTsoNr. It sent it to the solicitor's office. - .
The CiAttMAN. Without, any investigation?.
Mr. H.:irksom. With reports as they' stood at ,that time; namely,

Mr. Van Schaick's report, and which, as has been pointed out, %~-

tains- charges -ind_ references to suspicious circumstances., The
solicitor reviewed that -ad said, "' I can not charge a man or assess
a ian with a fraud penalty upon such showing iand' we want sk
further examination.", "That was done and it came back, 'a second
time to the solicitor's office. '

The'CHamRnAN. If agreeable to the comndttee, I would like to
pass- thM 6ver for, further consideration and .find, out- what was
submitted to you with this request. Can you give' us that.?

Mr., ThOMAs I can; :6nly say that' when, I visited the, so-cWlled
fraud section I was told that tere, was'no memorandum, pt all,, or
no record of the findings of the fraud section, and I, WO told that
it had not been sent to the solicitor's office beca.seit'did notfnd
fraud.

-Mr.' HARTSoM. Of course, that is obviously incorrec t7 because: the,
files here show, 'and have shown it sghit along that it was in, the
solcitor's office twice, and he expressed himself on two 'difereit
occasions.

The-CAIRuMAN. So' as to temporarily deal with this, then, resetv-
ng the right to come baok to it ga, let us' hear what the solicitor
salWente, .e.m 's ,It bright to 4s office.

,Mr. Ns, 'May I suggest this, Mr, Chairiman: Tho orgpuization
as. it is'to-day is, entiTy different than the organization that was
iitithe bureau in 1920 and 1921 wi'h respect to, handling frandreases.
.t ,Oat time what is now called,*tl "fraud Seeti0n or' ¢pajl
justment division was: a small section under, the special audit. di-
vision ' and Mr. Alexander, who was then head of the speial audit
division, had' the special, assignment section: or speitl adjustment
section, as it has been cale4 ad also the a 0htiWton shction. It
was ,a transaction withlin his 'division, going from one section, to
another. But -when we organizedd th bureau a littlee over a yer
.ag 'It was decided to place this, fraud'wrk directly tinder the

dput O iszr "a.a4 keep it taowy fr.n-all other divisions.
'"hat w w noit is aZw,. , peunetiat is isy the . 6cord, may
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:be incomplete" inthe, present, fraud section, I think the records
of this case are probably down in the old special audit division.,

The nmACffsrr. Well, they )call be found? C.
Mr. NASH. I am qitesr hycn

1'P.Tho QxiIAmlszui Iit notoballed the special W.Justment division?
MrY NARRX.-Tb.'sp~ciatl -adjustment' -division an the .fraud.,divi-

Sion, which: is really a clearing house for: fraud -case on their, way to
the solicitor's offce We have fraud alleged in, hundreds of oases,
and the solicitor's -office: is a very, busy body. Fraud cases are first
referredd to-this -fraud division, and that diiisit~u goes into them
in 'dtail,'and If they determine that there-is fixd; then they go
On their way to the solcitr's office..

I think Mr., Hering's testimo~ny might becorrected to thisextent,
that the fraud division does not'make anyfield investigations,.; they
-just examine the record-of the ehse as-itetomestfothem, and -if further'
investigation is necessary, it is handled by 1he solicitor's office or
by the deputy commissioner.

Mr. DAvis. Then, Mr,'- Nash, according to that tize fraud section
.must have found faud -if; this case- found'its *&ay to the solicitor's

1!'fr. NAm. They must have determined that there was'. enough
,evidence 'there to', indicate -that, there. might be fraud and that it
oitght-to haove. the solicitor's %attention.
* The C mirtww Just' tell -us what 'the solicitor said when he'sent

this back to the fraud section, pleaseI
Mr.' ffim~a.' It did .not go back ditect-to the fraud section. It

went, back to the: amortization section, possibly through the fraud
section,' however. I i:" ' . I

'This is, a memorandum to the solicitor, dated March 24, 1921.

.(Atteitldn Mr. 'S. Alexander, head special iudit division):
Reference, Is made to your letter of March 14, 1921,, with whieh you ttne.

mitted a copy. of the englueerfs Teport on the amortization claim of the a~bove-
amed cipapys: and -in, #hliyou request the opinion of thbs olfce as to

whether a penalty should. be assessed for filing a. false and' frauadulenit return
l'%ncojineetlon' With such clam for amertizatlon.

This company was organized In 1908. Its business, prior to the'War, was
tfabn,atlng..'truitral xte- Zullh 1,ya 91-7. they obtained. certaln leon.
-A9Jiatito coflstrUCtsteel ehips;tIW the aoveramt,tand under these contracts
constructed and delivered to the Unite States. Einergenc ee Cirp~to3
steel ships. in thq, prosectiofon 'thip 'work certain hnd *a# acqufred. in ?ort-

~la~i~4 a~tbuidhvs oh~tutn~the Voikg*dre conatmeted. Tho plant
has alvaecesnay cranes, shoams, Puftchm,"Uthei,, 'aid otber aacunekV and

Aa~wlIlypndad ,"uqi~pedto- bullol pteplships, .It isstated Olat tbq cost
9f, this war p0operty wa i,09M,00-44.:
.,leieeA Mgtch 2', t)9, .and'MJ~y 1, 1S12O several' distuit sales ok various

6ssethl 6f ,thfis phint V*ere'. made tW Northwest BfeA& Iron ', lllr the
i*Wghit6,9nm of 1=23511A1, and- the amottzation 'la4tamdby the Northwext
igtfwl Oq. Is-$81IiT~. Thof ~hpu~~gat~cty Pogtland and surrouncl-
Ing terrgory #ppq~r~ Wp be, epti, rel ar as messre as 'allyards are closed or

~omg~etinh th~ ~hracts Ivth' ho' be'%v btilinesi. in sght
14Te thwest flrld~ce &'Iron Co., t6o 1hom th6 abov-mentloned iiisets -were

soi4 i t 'P *rtndthdp composed of 1ii. It, Bnnkft who'was the superintend(nt for
oi Nph1Kwe4( St , cv9,4iwhig Ito wAr: PwIoUit ~W. EL Caillem whlo.ua

s~pex'n-tsadeupt or the 4pmb~a livor 8100 lu~ig.~ C rafio:,ur~qIA#
war actfIteW'ad ihs vro RoJnelf tii Alf tI4'6 !wt Bt~lCi~

an'W I bfid ivhos 'a p 'o peidftW 9,t and'theUn'1 o
holder and vice president of the Northwest steel Co. The report states
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tha the -sale of. tho. tadllia. of te xorthivest 8te.1 co4 to the above pskthet~r-
ship appears to have been an, arrangement, Inten4 to cwwlusivqW, establish.
a large claim for amortization. "No other fNcts are availabte from~ the reorc
and no! *Mort, -seems: to -have. beeft Mad&-to obtaIn:6vlde . I xchwould..show
or tend to show, the bona fides of the tmwsartojLm No attinpt,,Was Wptlti
Interview the members of the partpersbip or~ to ascert~in I twa any
evidence to substantiate the, trfers 6f. projrt alboye 7 ct , rthe
state of accounts between the partieuj' 7 ' --

A' recital, -f the; facts above makes, kA appai eIt, tha there' I * flr sev4be
upon which., a charge of, fraud could be prodtcatod., TbAfact ti at, the plant,

wasso4 a aproximately 25 per ent of its aust, An4 that 'the' ' ' sal was mlaod
to a partnership,' the ineu~ers of. *.bie.' were a foirnler 4ivqt6.W ofhe '*Adoi;
and the son of the vic*' 'iresi4lefit et vendor, whfIl, Indeeod,, suielnt tW camt
suspicion on. thae good! faith of -the transaction, are, band of. themselves ins*I
Rent to establish. fvaud..

It ts recommended that a A,411 Aud complete lavestlgat~nof Wihis tr&ai~ac.'
tion be, made, and uipon receipt thererof, that It be again subnlltteV td this
omfee 'ffor' Onsidertio.'

The papers are being returned herewith.
i igns*' 'd " Solicitor of, Ifternal Revenue" '

Mr. DAVIS. To whom did that letter go froni, the solicitors
19r. RXJIaNO. Thait 'was addressed to Acing Dev'itv Commnissiofier

Baton for the attention of Mr. Sr Alexander , Ijesadof the'special
audit, di~ision. 'C

The "C HAbiiA32.'Wh6. qi ea' itO
M{r.' Hsim. Ift 6is: SIAM d by 1lie Solicitor of Intirnal R&veie.
Mr. H[Awr. Mr. Mapes was solicitor at that time. J
fle CHArAm ' That' is Whv, lasrd who'-sign6d it., V

M,11A~riS.' Thle ckvIon' copy does not* appear 'to: -Ib signedd,

Mr. fl&*tt%.oitM.- 'Carl' A Mpesr was Solicitor! of-Internal
Revenue at tfiha l.'

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any evidence: to show. whore the. policitor
pt hlb- ifi ot'.Vtioiv that the, plant was. closed-dowwau~d out. 'of

lUbais, and that'there' Wer* #0 father activities, there?'t v

Mr.X DV18. Nb. 'i e '

%fr. NAFH. Mr. Chairmn J think. the, sWicitor's o0 *hion toer
to a letter of traiisnitta I dated March 14, 1921, and that evidently,
is what is missing,, Thatletter, of March 14 quite likely is, the!.let-
ter of transmital for the eifre file in th& 'case.

The CHI-Alnq. And' that 'particular letter" has 'not.beem-Alds-
covered in the. files?;

Mr. HEIUi. That would. probably be in the tiles; of. the other'
section.'
.Mr. DAVis. In the. letters that you rtead a little while ago! from

Mr. Do,, L&~ Mit, chief o4 section, lie sat4 "fom,. other engineer
reports' a nd other information reeied"

,.Mr. HgRmN. Yes, sir.
Mr.,'DAvIs. Wihat wari'the other, information and where- did', it

Mr. HwINa. I do' not -know what he meant.: Possibly' he, had
reference to- -that, confidential letter of Mr. Van Schaick's; I do not
k'iow; that is, only& O eaai'&acn~~r
A1 Aiamosw ra avi, k ,ng ~ ti SU1 ' i '

there are reports in it from f1iose agents. ''
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'fr Dmvrs. There, is a *referencewi this letter.that. we'are talking
tbidut: frofii Engilner' Van' Schaick which sys: / .'

XInfonfrenet wlth Mi Kramer -the agent, he was of the opinion, also
thit4they were ttlng over a, blg4fake., .,,! . . ,; , t 1 . , ,,) ..... .-!, t

is thstt e Kramer 'that yog.,refer to •
Mr. qA~ir. Yes; I saw that in the. file.,

'"The CnAI MAN. This, information seems- to be inuomptete, and,
u t'i ih getting"hie r- tinge 'to djotrn, I 'thiak We 'ought 1to + find opt
wiheUer, t7he xcrtds ieow.tliat' this inoney .as' aituallyplaced i
the treasury ,of the Nwthiwest Steel he .The matter should be
looked into, to see whether that money was actually paid in by.these
employees to the treasury of the Nqrthwest St4l Co.
.'Nr. HzciN . I, thiik :1 caifi swef tt f irY *ell Senator. If,

all of Mr. Carlsonts report had been put in evidence, it would show
-the facts in the case.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Jet us put it in. Do you admit that, Mr.
Davis I

Mr. Dxv.. Iwl be glad to have it alin, or anypart of it. We
read a portion of the report,

Mr. Ik N(;. You did' not read What the Senator'asks for,,which
was Mr. Carlson's explanation as to the, bona fides of this sale.Mr. DAvIs. If it is the report, I would be glad to hove it read-
orallof it. .

Mr. Hwrsor. Before you go' into th~t,Mr. {ering, the matter
wis: then referred, by :a memorandum of April 20, 1921, to the #ield
fdr further investigation, was it not; and if s , will you read t1b at
memorandum or letter accompawing Mr. Carilson's report V

Mr. DAVws. This memorandum is dated April 90, 921:.
Memorandum folMr. Caison: ", "

, Relnvestlaton of the case of the Northwest Steel Oo,, l ,OWer.,I
being assigned to. $On. Th10 claim was invest gated by ngbseer Van SchalcIk
who reported under date of December 7, 1920, eqommendlng that the eturb
claim be disallowed. This report was tranOmItted to the solicitor. for opinion
as to- whether a penalty should be assessed for filing a false and fradulent

Attached herewith Is memorandum from the head of division, tronsmitting
copy of a communication from the solicitor, dated March 24-

Which is the one I have just read, I think-
In which It Is held that no facts Itave been Indicated sufficient to establish
fralla.& You will note the solicitor's recommendation that a full and complete
Investigation be made of th, transaction (I. e., the sale of the facilities), and
a report submitted for consideration.

The asplgnment of the Case Is nade to you for the purpose indicated In the
solieltor's memorandum. Please make such complete Investigation asmay be
necessary, and submit a report embodying the result of your Investigation Into
the question of the bona fides of the alleged sale. The solicitor's letter and the
memorandum of transmittal should be placed in the files after review by 'your-
self. It Is suggested that you carefully review the original report by Engineer
Van. Sehalck, and that you make notes of any facts therein contained or of
any other papers In the files which it may be advisable for you to have.

B. T. I LA 1Xzsm Chief of Hooion.

Mr. Hui o. I think that gives in chronological order, now, Mr.
Chairman', the way the ease got to Mr. Carlson, who made the second
report, When Mr. Thomas was on the stand, there, was no ezplanat
tion of why Mr. Van Schaick; who had first reported, was super.
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seded ini the investigation and- another engineer was sent out to make
a repofOt ' it., 'I th'wk this explanatibn is the correct one,' of how
hiit out there.

Cg .u ,, Have, you this engineer's report here I
..,Mr. H awrsox. Yes. Mr. Thomas read into the record portions
of Mr. Carlhon's report Which deal with'an allowance for dmorta-
tion, but d8not go into thie facts connected with that sale and the
suriuiro ng ptirca es, which havee a bearing on the bona fides
of that sale.,

T"he I C InAN, Can you read that into the record?
M. ,1 ,unr. Yes, sir; Iwill be glad to do go.

.Mr. IRTSq ., I am sure Mr. Davis will, have no objection to hav-
ing the entire report of Mr.. Carlson go into the record. I think
the entire rportshould go in. "Otherwisei there will still be that
gap, Mr. Chairman, 'that y6u spoke about with reference to the

fr ud estion
The TawwuaxN. You will look that up? '
Mr. Inmo, We'wil supply that, T am reading from Mr. Carl-

son I r;epot
A- partnership composed, of three employees of the taxpayer, one of whom

was & son of one of the above-mentioned principals, purchased the plant In
three parcels., None of the members of the partnership were stockholders In
the tax-paying corporation.

Amortization Is claimed by the taxpayer In regard to the facilities acquired
subsequent to April 6, 1917, the amount of the claim beug based on the sale
of the same tothe partnership.

Th alort action claim is shown iu Exhibit No. I. Claim is made for
amortization in the sum of $815.762.46 in respect of property whose original
Cost was $1,090,008.44, whose depreciated cost (deorecation to January 1, 1918.
only) was $1,081,478.87, and whose sale price was $265,711.41.

Because Of the close relationship of at least one of the purchasing paitner-
ship to a rlaocipal In the taxpaying corporation,. and -the close business rla-
tions of the other partners to the taxpayer, the question arises as to the
reasonableness of the sales consummated between them. To get a propq view
of the entire transaction, It must 'be remembered that Ift addition to the ptop.
erty on which amortization Is claimed, the partnership also purchased thM
originalpre-war plant of the taxpayer, the, 'book value-of which, on April 5,
1917, was $226,187.78, and for which the taxpayer received $95,081.80, practi-
cally all being purchased by the partnership. For the purpose of comparison
we will tabulate it thub:

Cost Or
When purhased dated M a a" 0"

of 1n. 1,, 1916

. e , .17....... ... ............................ $16... 6,05,.0? W6,-Lso
epr. 1, 1417. ... X.......................................,0,4607IL41

Total ....................?..... ....................... . ,0 , 8M 0& 21

This shows that-the taxpayer realized 28% per cent of the cost as of the
iboye date of the above total sale price.; $31795.28 w paid by the partner-
SIp In question, thO balance coming from smal sales to others.

Looking at It' froi' the standpoint 'of the taxpayer, was the sale of their
assets as above reasonable one? * 1 1. :,. : .

Tn the first place, at the time the first part of the plant was sold, it was
rapidly becoming evident that the shipbuilding business on the Pacific coast
Was 'coming to an end. Under any normal conditions the Atlantic coast
yards would have-a heavy'advantage over the acifie coast pdS *on the
item of freight rates above as all steel must come from the East In addition,
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=Oat, hips would be built. for euxtem -Owners It. at *l,- which genstally neaw*
the, expense, of bringing the sbip. to the Mhtq: 00*1st fore It woul4 h Put
to use. TMe desire of the taxpayer 'to retire from hlpbulXd,gwa- thqr~torq
a logical one. II II '. I . .,.I ,

In the next place, the fttirt phiut wvag Oieeted on leased gwitudo inofAC of
the leases running Mrom, 20 to, 80 -years. ftV pmWlng ail thewse ases Wo the
pu&rebulag partnonrhip, *be tpayex tl4_Msed qft a l aRet. oer that, pe Qd
that otaleA som~e $280,000 In rent$ plIus taxqs estimated, at $80,000 mqre.

In0 te id plkte' tey Oscaped the'responibility for* putting' th6leased
grokd intoi IN otigual eoaffitidk as" reqird by the lesbs 'Whieh 1wouMd cost
no Inconsiderable sum..

In the fourth place, by disposlng -of the plant as a, wlaol#, ot. praqticalr "Not
they saved the selling cost "~at' wiould bo qutei$lqd, In at piqeemeal spilet wv~ch
would have been their oMly' I~jlt~rave 'Mbd tke partniership nt~t purchased It.

1n the it plMace, one .of ttij latgest I'conuiderations that does not~ appear In
t' 4*16 wM -the caacellatlii qf certain -bontis oblatique. .,Messrs. .(Culler,
aquct Bqwk, in. tbq arly 10ags ol .shipbulding work, had boan guamsteed
661talpo ,bqnuo paymnentsbse oni t"94age. tThe business of'thie taxpayer ex!
06i14M' to aftch ,an ke teut- howbveV,, that' thibse'bonuses grew to'elmopoous
Proportions. Foir 1017 and 1918, Mr. Culler received $106.02S.T'rtd M
Banks $70,08.81. When the 9M st*-)og part ef tbe plant iw'smadb to the
psiaqrsbip qf, which, tpqoees iwaere =),mbox*, they, bid bous Ir4. aoefled
to them of $180,343.62 and $128,277.42, respectively, or a total VCR $2 4110
with some $200,000 more coming, had the taxpayer completed the uhijibuldlug
Instead of turning It ,over. to the paztzaerslilp- All -of. tis!.bonaus, was, anceled
as one,,of. the 'considerations at the time of,purchase;. This canceled bonuft
ts herein considered Am a paA~ of the. rePturn received -from the sale. .:4.I?

IH is referring, to ,the $200,000 which explains the d~eq e
tweex thJfe a11ow'ance 86id the taxpayer' W9d4#=6cebe

&.r. HARSO'N. Mr. Hering, mnay I interrupt there? -Do, you under-~
stand, tiat, a portion of "this $265,000 which'was a cobsidloration: for
the, rpuhi fko~n tbatopVir~tion' -of that propery to t1~e partner-
shlo and that'sa portion , of the coiI8L4iritioa was. shi cancelltion
of the bonus, agreements that the qjoiposration had with, certain
members of the - artnershipf

M ~r. ~~sz Or; waS' 4. t a, consideration in additionto the

Mr. Hmwno .,No; I think- thltt probably, the boaus that had*'not
beomi Paid vas a p at of the $q86,000.

MrVIAnTsof. It was apart of te $2662000, The.n, assuming that
there was a liability in favor of these -individuals for bonuses by the
corporation of $200,000, when the came to purchase the plant of the
cororation, they only paid in cash the balaiice of $65,000?

Mr. Hmanra. No; you are not quite correct.
Mr. HAIIT8oN My question was to bring out what the fact is.
-Mr. Hwwa. I understand that they had actual accrued bonuses.

The cash that they had paid 'amounted to $285,000. Mr. Carlson
admits that if they had gone on-that is, if the taxpayer had gone
on-and completed certain ships that were then in an unfinished
condition,. the taxpayer, would- have been under obligations to pay
$20000' more' bo*%su, 'and' h: adds,-thit $200,000 tothe $285,000,

11c~ they'had actui~l', pid', au&1l4""41WZheestjniaWi thatjthe
to6a reiceipts froih the salfeof, the property were $405,000.
.Mr. Iuror ''e.
The Oxwinkor. Itstt wvoulxd aut~maticialy redttte te' atnoitiza-

t~~~J ~ SL it;oi b~ s a correct ntprtftpi oi ?.'
MvIitxr~'Yes #n iAdi reduce itacoridingly. .
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Continuing from Mr. Ca0'lhonl report,as I had ,not qite finished
his' reasons: , I ad not q

Therefoft, by, the quick and entire dipohition of the plbnt as was aeem-
plished, .the: taxpayer received In addition to the sale price of $3% T.21-'

I think there is ,a clerical error there and that he meant received
ia addition the sale price of $80,000, etc.

The elinination of evYntu4'I mymenftsfor rent and taxes that .woul 'amanut
t. some $210,000.

The.elimluatton of JiablUty for returning the leased land: to It# original
State.

The. omlnaton o, the selling costs Involved in a piecemeal disposition of
the assets.

The cancellation ofu bonusMabfiIty that would eventually amount toover
$00,000.

The accomplfthment of the. desire of the principals, In the tap g , or-
tion to retire.

ft regard to the lattr, t Must be .ore In mind Pat neltber, of the MeSSr
o wfes are youpg men an tha their desire to retir i perfectLy roaonable.
It 'is therefore concluded that ihe sale of the plant as consn sted was not

only a reasonable one from the taxpayer's standpoint, but a, veq .favorable
one as welL

The sale price aboveshows a hiser percentage on cost, than most, if not
all, Paciflc coast shipyards that. 4voe'een disposed of.

Op the othep,4 hani wt tdpozit of the Pnrchang 'tershlp
#8 to the safe?,' 

.V4

' Then, he roes on and 4hows that the partnership actually 1ost
money, even in buying the plant at the'price which it di& buy it at.
I can read that if yoti desire it.

The C mAu xA.. I do not think that is necessary.
Mr. Hmn6oN. : want all of Mr., Carlson's report to go into the

record, but it i znot, ncessary to read it in.
(The report of Mr. Harry W. Carlson, engineer,, on amortization

olaim'of Northwest Steel Co., of Patliad, Oreg, is as fllowso)' .. /. ~~ ~ I • I . . I' , . . . '

RIFYT ON AMOW1'UAUON: C&AI OF NOrT EW3ST Mam= CO.

In.'accordance with instruetio-s' contained In memorandum of April 20, 1921,
and subsequent letter of June 16, -101, the undersigned engineers -proceeded
with the examination, oft the amortization claim of the NorthWest ' teel Oo.
on July' 6, 7, 8,Spi 9, 1921. Conferenes were held with the following:'

J. JL Bowleu prOesldent ;,o0. D. Bowles, second vice 'president; W. B': Beebe,
*eetary and treasurer; (edv Black public aecouitant.
, Prior to 1916 the business of the taxpayer *gs the fabrication of structural

steel, and the selling of steel In geveaL' The company was organized fit
MOO, and the fabrication plant owned by them In 1916 was built In 191.
In the winter of 1915 and 1018 thd demand for ships by Ebropean Inteiests

began to assume large proportions, and the taxpayer began to consider the
possibility of securing contracts for building a few vessels. They had a
fabricating plant, but no ways, or' outfitting plant. - An arrangement was
finally concluded with the' Willamette Iron Works, who had a large machine
shop and the equipment necessary for outfitting ships, whereby'the two 'com.
panes were to sign Joint contracts with Norwegian Interests -for the building
of 'a'nudlber' of ships. It was arrhng that a "joint account" be created
and, that all' moneys 'recelved4tor' the' vsoete to be bilt be paid into that
account. There the joint account was 'to .Install the necessary ways, etc.,
on leased lind adjacent' to the taxayer', plant, for the erection of the vessels.

The joint account was also to make -tM; nefetsaiy additions in the Waof
facilities needed at the Wlflamet& Iron Works plant In order that the out.
Altlng'be eOmplete. It was further agreed that the taxpaer undertake the
kbrcation 1of steel for the, vesMs' and the erection of th sa-e up-to. the

I'i " : ' ' , t' ' ' ' ' "' ;' ,. ' ' ' ;

-I
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poentwben t qutgting began, 'Then the WAlamet I ron. Works ouwertook
to do the outfitting of the vessels and complete them. As the,,wor k pro-
gressed, the taxpayer was to receive from the joint account 57 "pei ceat of
tbeprice paud to the shipowner, and the. Wllamette Iron Works 43 per cent,
each t o. ftrn h the labor .and- materlal:,to perform, the pert . ,othe, Work
0sslged to It.

T'he flrst, contract: with iorwegian inte rebt 'tiier this arrangeoient Was
signed on April 12, 1916. A total. of. eight' iesseis were coutkacted for by
the taxpayer and the Willamette Iron Works wmder the arrangement.

'In J30r, '1917,1 the taxpayer contritcted for eight; more ships, to be built for
French Interests. The Willamette Iron Works refused to contlh Je on" these
vessels under the' joint account ageements'And the taxpayer und&itbok the
entire responsibility. 'They still had no ways or outfitting equipment.- On
Augst: 1, :917,; th "purpose of the Joint'iticcunt having been fulflled, 'Itsproperty was sold the two parties compoIng lt, namely, the taxpayer andth y Wlllametts son o taxpayer ttok over the' Ways, etc., adjacent
to their fabricating prant, paying the joint account $300,000 cash therefor, 'and
the Wilitmette Ir o"Works took over th#' edulpment 6f the Joint account
located at their plant, paying some $65,000 for It. The. joint account *As
then ",wouid ', ,the distribution being on the 57-48 basis before mentioned.
Thiel ,wgnal Lt, of the' equiMent, thus, old 19r about 6,0o, wasp
p'291bnateWy MAO00. 1 - 1,1.
" A thA-" 'a agreement was -then made between the taxpayer apd the
Will unette Iron Works, whereby the latter was to do the outfitting of the
eight Fi4euch 'Veiels on a basis of cost Plus 10 per cent.

Alil but the first two of the 16 '.essels 4bov degerIbed as contacted for
Werequst1ond by, the I ippig Boa InDeember, 1917 another 8
vessels were contracted for by the taxpayer for the Shlppipg Board.' This
called for sppeding up, and the fabricating.plunt was enlarged and new
equipmentaqced to It,. The Willamette Iron Works undertook the outotting
ofthese t sel 0/ the savie basis'sh the Prencli vessels, naknely,0 cost 'plus 10
per cent. .'. . " '. I t . , I ' I i

On March 29, 1918, the Shipping' Board gave the taxpayer a contract for S
more vessels. When It came to. arranging for the outfitting, the. Willamette
Iron Works wanted more profit, and all negotiations on the subject fell. through.
The taxpayer then proceeded tO' instaltsnwnoutflttng'plant. '
'A, further contact from" the Shipping Mioatd 46wap'lveul , the taXpiayer on

Augst 14,' 1918, -r 10 'additional' shidp. Of these, 6 were eventually
canceled. The last vessel under this contract was delivered to the Shipping
Board on November 6, 3919, which establishes the end of the. amortization
period.

Thus, we see that a total of 84 vessels, were delivered to the Shipping Board
and, two to private Interests. enough additional material had been secured
for the Shipping Board contracts, and Mr. J. R. Bowles explained that as no
action or Intimation could be soured from the Shipping Board as to .a final
settlement, they decided to complete the three vessels for their own account and
take a chance on selling them., This they. Proceeded to do, They also decided
nt that timeto abandon shipbuilding, and in fact to retire 'entirely from active
work.. Mr. J. XR. Bowles, MrC-(. D. :Bowles, and Mr. Beebe were the owners
of practically .all the otock of the taxpayer. That this Intention was bona
fide is. borne out by the fact that none of these three men have done any active
work either In this company of any other since that time.,

The first Intention was to dispose of'the plant as quickly as pobslble, either
hy selling as a whole, or scrapping It. Among, the employees of the taxpayer
were, Mr. W. K Callen, chief engineer, Mr. L IL, Banko, superintendent, and
Mr.. W... . Bowlee, son 9f Mr. 0.,,D. Bowles, an engineer. None of these three
men had any, stock, IA the. Northwest Steel. Co., taxpayer. They formed a
parnership, under the name Northwest. Bridge & Iron C06, and, on March 20,
Mfl9,, bought,, from the tixpvye., their original structural-stel fabrication

plant In Its then condition ,for $74,21& 50. As these three men had been the
active elements iu the taxpayer's plant, they desire to continue the original
business of -tructvalstee, fabrication..,, Bowever, the. taxpayer still had a
n~uniber of. Shipping Board .shlp ,to complete, and a contract was jade with
the partnerablp.,whereby,,the, latter -were. to do all fabricating for the vn.
depleted Shipping Board vessels.- t ,ixed. prie ,of $ per ton. 'As the
partnership would need the use of the plant shp mold loft, etc., for this
fabrication, they agreed to pay the taxpayer $25,000 rental on these facilities
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for. te: period..they would use them.-i, Tmee; was also included an option of
purchase of these facilities by the partnership for, $l,000.
. Thus, the taxpayer bad dspoeed of its- original -fabricating shop, but still
held all of the balance, of the.,shlpyar. ,They also had material for. ,bulldins
three vessels which they- had determined to do for thelr own account, no, s to
dlspose of, the ,mateiaL On September 8. 1919,.,a new: agreement.was entered
Into ,with 'the- partsership,. 'whereby the -latter were to;eomplete the work
previously contracted for on the ,$60 a ton basis at., fixed ,sum of 420,000.
Furtlier, the partnership was to., pay the, taxpayer $106,488.73 ;0r., the ,extra
material on hand, and was to complete the three ,extra vessels, having the use
(of the shipyard for this purpose for a nominal rental ot, $1. The partnership
was also to acept to pay for AL otherimaterials-ob order for- these ships,

By, this .arrangement the taxpayer got out;from the active operation of the
yard ar the,,winding -up of.,the shipbuilding program,. passing' It entirely
to the partnership., At the time. theme, negotlationa were beiug carried on,
the. ,itaiayer offered to sell the .entire shipyard to the. partnership, but.the
latter.Arfused to entertain the lde, .and would only undertake todo the.work
as above described., Copies. of the correspondence on;.thi subjectand: of tho
contract finally consummated are attached -for the files, of the amortization

The lst -of the three vessels was launched In December, 1910, and com
pleted In January, 1920, by the partnership.
.. On, Deember 20, -.1919.the partnership purchased from' .the taxpayer the

plate shop, mold loft,;,and otber.faclitles ,that,,they had'preViouly,had an
option on at a price of $125,000, and also some additional faellites, Incident
thereto, all for the sum of $105,000. It was the Intention of the partnership
to use suitable parts of this equipment In their fabricating business and to
dispose of the balance.

About this time, early In January, 1920, there appeared a demand for
tankers and there seemed to be a possibility of some business along this
line. However, the taxpayer had unloaded a very considerable portion of
Its plant, and did not want to reenter shipbullding. The partnership was
not Interested, their intention being to continue only In the fabrication of sale
of structural steeL.

Mr. 3. t Bowles was in Washington, D. C., in January, 1920, trying to
negotiate a settlement with the Shipping Board. The taxpayer had claims
against the board on account of the caucellatlo aof six ships. It was ug-
gested by the officials of the Shipping Jkixod .tbat the taxpMyer take ,s epntract
for building seven tankers for. the Wrange-Caada. SteamehpLne apd the
Swifteure Oil C. The, Shipping Board was to fiance and pay the taxpayer
for the construction of the vessels, the France-Canada aud Swlftsure people
would then pay the board on long-term payments, and also assume the respon-
sibility for $be taxpayer's claims against the board. Thus the board got rid
of the taxpayer's claims, the France-Canada and Swifteure got the financing
they xkeeded, and the taxpayer got, a, definite prmise of payment on: claims
plus a contract for seven tankers, However, the taxpayer still dd ,not want
to continue shipbuilding, and furthermore were not In a position to do so,
as the fabricating end of their plant had been sold to the partnership. Mr.
Bowles, then proposed a tripartite contract, whereby the partnership was to
undertake the construction of the seven tankers and take the balance of the
shipyard off the hands of the taxpayer. Such a contract was finally made
on Aprl'13, 1920, under Its terms.

The Shipping Board financed the ,tanker construction, receiving therefore
release from the taxpayer's claims on the six cancelled vessels.

The France-Canada and Swiftsure people received the long-time flnaneing
they needed in return for assuming toe taxpayer's claims.

The partnership received a contract at a good price for building seventankers.
(01nldent wit this contract another was drawn on the same day whereby

the, partnership purchased from the tazayer the entire remainder of their
shipyard for the sum of $138,179.43.

The taxpayer bad now succeeded in winding up all their affairs in a satis-,
factory way.

T h above history goes intosome' detal In order to bring out the various
conditions surroundng, each tranqaeon Summarizing, the salient facts are
there;:; .... I
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They expanded their plant In 191: and 1018 to such extent as was'required
In order that they could complete their contracts.

On the completion of war work the principals In the taxpaying corporation
dired to, retire from active work an proposed to sell or scrap the plant *

A, partnehlp composed, of' tee'employefS of the .taxpayer, one of whom
Was a son of one of the aboveInentloned prdocipls, purchased the plant in
three pareIL None of the members of the pameohip were: stockholders lit
thetaxAing corporation.
, Amortization s claimed by the taxpayer In, regard to the facilities acquired

sub uent to April 6, 11, the amount of the claim being based on the sale
of the same to the partnership. -,

The amortisation claim Is shown n Exhibit No. 1. Claim is made, for amorti-
zatlon In the sum of $815,762,40 in respect to property whose original cost
was $1,(95,0844, whose depreciated cost (depreciation to January -I 1918,
only) was $1,081,478.8? and whose sale price was $2&5,711.41. R:, I
. Because of the closerelationship of at least one of the-purchasing partner-
bip, to a principal 'In the taxpaying. corporation, and the close business rela-

lioss of the other partners to the taxpayer, the question arises asto .the
mesonableness of the sales-consummated between thom. To get a proper view
of the entire transaction, it must be remembered that In addition to the prop,
py on which0 amortizaton Is claimed the partnership also purchased the
original prewar plant of the taxpayers the book value of which on Aprll 5
1917 was $228,187.78 add for which the taxpayer recelved$95,081.80 practically
all being purchased by theW partnershl. For, the purpose of comparison we
will tabulat, it thus:

Cost of depme l o.i
..... hou P~o~~d, . elated waoas, Sal in

. : ' . . . ,9f Jan. 1, 1918

PriW toAir. as,101. ,i." ......................... ............. 186,089.97 t! OL5
Alter Apr. o 17-- .-........... ....... .......-................. 1,081,473.87 2A 71f..41

Total .............................. 7 .............................. . 2 6 .84$ '27 8.W.i

SThis shows that the taxpyer realized 281 per cent of the cost as of the
aive date of the above total sale price, $817;895.23 was paid by the partner-
sr In.qtestldn, the balance Coming from'simall' 0,bi to others.

.Loklnf. at it .frOm the stndpoint bf taxpayer, was" the salon of "their
aset fs a bove a reasonable one?,

Ih the first'plaCe, at tho time the first part of the plant wag+ sold It -as
rapidly booming evident thot the 'shipbuilding business' on the Pacific cotit
was coming to an end. Under any normal conditions the Atlantic coast yards
would' have a heavy advantage over the Pacific coast Fards on the one Item
of freight rates above, 'as all steel must come from the East. In addition,
mopt ships would be built for eastern owners, if at all, which generally
meant,'the expense of bringing the ship to the Atlantic coast before it would
b4 put to use.' The desire of the taxpayer to .retire from shipbuilding was,
therefore,'a logical one.
"In the next place, the entire plant was erected on leased ground, most -of

the leases running for 20 or 80 years fy passing all theseleases to the
purchasing partnership+ the taxpayer disposed of a ability over that period
that totaled some $130,000 In rents'plts taxes estimated at $80,000, or- more.

In the third place, they escaped the responsibiity for putting the leased
ground into Its original condition as required by "the :leases, which would
cost no Inconsiderable sum. I P .... 1

In the fourth place, by disposing of the plant as a whole, or practically so,
they 'saved the selling cost that wb0lkd be'entailed In a' piecemeal sale which
WoUld:have been their 'only alternative had the partnership not purchelsed It.

In the fifth place, one, of the largest cqnolderationt that does not .appear
In the 0e was the cancellatio' 'of cerilnlhu1t@ obligatibns. Mssti Otiller
&. Banks, .n the early stages of the shipbuilding work, had been' g tiranteed
ftrtalp bonus payments baded onttae14;1 Tile , bulhe*s'of the' txayer
e1*adid 'to' such an extent," h6*ever, thatese bdnd§6s greySto an'='db
mouse proportions. For 1917 and 1918 Mr., Culler received $106,025.7j "aid
Mr. Banks $10,680.81. Whete fhe;flrta'ile of, +patft of the plara wab I de

..
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to the partm hbip of which these men were members they had bonus credits
irued to~tlem of $18DA48* azd ,$1%8,2T42, respectively, or a total of

8182M1,04,t w/th soe. $0,000 more, o miag,, had the, taxpayer completed
the shipbuilding Instead of turning It over to the partnership. All of this
bonus .'a. canceled -a#s one of tMe conuiderations at the time of, purchase.
Th .cencoeled bonus Is, herein considered as a part of the. return received
from the sale.

Therefore* byV the quick and entire disposition of the plant iw was ac-
compliyhed, the taxpayer received in addition t9 the sale price of $360,79.&21.

The elimination of eventual payments for rent and taxes that .weud :amount
to -some $2149,00O.

The elimination of liability for returning the. leased land to its original
state.

be ehImipatlon of' the selling ot Involved in a piecemeal dipoition of
the assets. . , ..;

The cancellation of a bonus liability that would eventually amount to .over
$5 000.

The accompishment of the, desire of the principals In the taxlaying eor
Vor~tlon to; retire.

In'qeard, to.the latter It must be borne in mind that. neither of the Messm
Dowie. are.young men and that their desire to retire is Perfectly realsonable

It Is therefore concluded that the sale of the plant as consummated was not
qly a. reasonable one from the taxpayer's standpoint but a very favorable
one as Well.
.The sale price above shoWs a higher percentage on cost than moat, if not

all Pacific coast shipyards that have been disposed of.
On the other. hand, what was th 'standpoint of the purchasing partnership

as t9 the sale?
In fhe first place, all three men were financially. responsible to a considerable

extent, two of them having received heavy bonuses, and the third, Mr. W, It.
Bowles, being the, son of C. P. Bowles,' haying means of hiS own. Mr.'C. D.
Bowles stated specifically that he did not finance his son In this matter.

Ir the second place, these three men were young and active, and in view
bf the closing p of the taxpayer's business In which they had been employed
for years, It was up to them to provide themselves with work. It waS
therefore a most logical desire on their part to acquire the original fabricating
Shop by the taxpayer and to continue the business that had been a success
prior to the war, and with whlich.they had been intimately connected.

In the third place, having acquired the fabricating plant and undertaken
the completion of the remaining vessels for the taxpayer, the tanker ipooosl-
tion presented an opportunity for profitable work, and, of course, the acquire-
nOnt of the balance of the shipyard was a condition to the securing of 'the con-
tracts. In this connection it Is to be noted that In the price paid in the final
lurchase of the shipyard ($1.48,179.43) no value %vas attached to the 'ways,
ofid the price was really paid for the outfitting equipment. The reason for
this was that the original ways, of Which there were four, were for 8;800ton
si , .pd, *oultk 'not accommodatee 1he tankers, lilch *ere 20,0(0kton 'VeOWlN.
It wab therefore necessary to remove 'thp old ways entirely, and three new
ones weie etected by 'the partnership at ' cost of about $16%0,0100. It was
calculited tht'he ,ia~ d in this part of the 'nle amountM to bout 50
plbr cent of t~e "of the usable part of the yard. .... :! .. 1..

Inthe 'fOurth piwe. the"p irtnerhilp was aSunlng the various responsibill-
fles' under the leases,'and 'two of'the 'na.tners, we cli celhng large bonus

eredlts..'' ..
'On the whole, therefore, the phrtnersfhip seems 'to have -paid a piice thit

Was reasonable; cons'daring the factors that "do not 'enter Into tbe price, m9d
the fact that they were expwcting to put it to use and' had good contracts
In hand. , ' ' ' " "

To show further thit the'sale was VArtlularly advantAgeous'to' the tawX
payer, a .little of the ei*eences of' the 'jartnershlp will 1ie 'elated. "They,
4t cbrir, completed the various vessels contracted for, after Which there
was absolutely no prospect of further use for the shipyard. They also'engaged
In some struetur#1 work, but fond that thiey could not get enough In volume
to make'the enlarged shop -a"pi ing pro0post!On.' The upshot of it All was
that they decided to abandon the proposition and 'ell out the assets. The
greaterr part of the machinery wnd fixtures has now'been' Sold, mndMr. W. t.
Bowles submitted the 1nfornztlon 'that sd far they have rt'lized $1381,WB.9S.



The-best; bid on, the, remainderle9 for P30,60W, -o that they" will probably rekliss
hot More than $165kOO ow possbly O70,00. Thu' ~does -not lnide'dbuildgw
but? ax salvage the buildings haveim) values sad they ate' hopIq t6 gt on
o~dit on the btaiidings, from the owners Of 'thb amd when: tlieY -bgotlatetd
the termination-of the leases. ITt ty. event#' the ilartnershtb; will r"Ualils
than $200,000, on the, 'property for 4Whldh they )alld, the taxpey'1S52
In cash. F

-It-is thereforer Sublly' conctluded' that'%Wtder' theoitn'crcmtne'a
the: tliai&the sale* of the partnerShip" by the 'taxpayer was a, tsoiabie o604
that the' Iiartnerdhip received no 'undue 'fal~rs or, consideration * Witn 'te stng
of the price;, and that the taxpayer actually received a highet* Ole for the
plant than could have been reillized 'In any other wa'Y.,

It should -be stated that the writer examined, carefully all of the contrgtt
and papers relatfuk to, the transactions *blch 'A4* been'deseribbd'iuG 'f~Mind
them to be In good order and apparently covrig all points necessary to- M~e

*the ftrniktthm propi ndtibindinig-'
This sale, then,. together with the other minor sales to otheT parties and the

eanceled bonus win be taken as go~rnlng thd AlloWable amnortisatdzi.
,Reference S again made to Exhibit No. A. In respect to-4 th i 18 1toM

the re'no-q~tutW, -All being 'PurOhae sbquent to Aifr1l 8, 1917, Wp
prior, to 'the 'end of 101& Tlit& lamortlbttou 'as ,claimed Is' teconmnndod, as

Item, No. 14 , however, presents a problem. * Of the cost showit, $9844;
P00000 represents the purchase of the joint account properly describedd eauj er
I Mei kelort. 'Ili* taxpayer eol~tendi that tittltb the, propert* covered y

this 32M,844.48, which wats* aill *pUchaSed b$, the' joint 'account, p~tor tqi I'April
6,' 1917,1 wits vested, in it separAte Mkt Ay,, namely, the joint account, until 'the
date of purchase by the taxpayer, Aqgust 1, 1917. Therefore,-, the, taxpayer
c~nteads 'that they had no rights In - it, until thie date of purchased' and that

this~~ daAbigsbeu~,nt, to- April', 0, 1L)17, thO property. coit Is 'subjet'to
a2 o~~ston.' 'Tje he er, cnn''that they, acquired It on August 1,1911,

for. the %*Mife pUrpose of * itig It 'on Shipping jloard '*cwsels.
Ohn the other haind, the tAtpay~a' had always 'had'Eki Interest 'In this projbry

throtigh 'the 'joint' account and It 'had actually "been purchased by the'Joint
count pIir to Abril 0, 1617, for the taxp ay's usVe In exec~tlng "their* part of

the contractS, which were not war contracto.'The question arises in tte wrfier's
mind as ttte the Joint account ca ecnsider'g as a separate qntIty-a

third part. Wo Opeak'--hd whkerthe sjale6 of lr6pertf, Jo '*bhihthe tak-*
payer haJ4 an lUeisftbrough that entity, to the -ta~payer on 'a date'later. than
Av)r)fi, 1017,'can be talcen as estiblishin th ih t mration of' Its 'cost

(6oiderable dicusion Was bad" on' 'thO subject. with the taxpaeir, apd
they brought out the fact that Ifthelr contentions weri overthrown.1he'reAiilt
would be' Ip their, taor. In ,othje words, If this property Is not allowed t6
reininj the' amortlation schedule it'will havq to be treated-,with other
pgre-w~tr. propgty, and'the' loss qustalneA in its' "t wilt be taken Almost
qu4'rely ii. te year at sale, 1919, Very little of thls propery'wsncue
*41the final sile of 1020. It. so 'hpPens that the taxpayer AW#1.gher, ta*

At n 1910,.thian in 1918. hrfoe y treatn ow, fleja,', due t
sale $ capital assets, practically all of the. deiluction wojl4,'-coo inweyesir
1910* with the highest tax r~ti while.. Uf rted'"aMd ars4Iathie

w~ktbedvided -very pearly' Oiuly bewen M1 and q9NotwIfhtst~n
106,0 -thitt the apap exrse a 9 dei-to have le item. remain' in
amuortization, because Its eliminati woul mean reopening the 194,04n
017 returus on account of to depre~gon and eiett op Invested capital
AR I ed p they would rather pay tbq q~dltlonal 4ax ,invlvd',tap have
t6 06 b .ji ~ougsth reopenta of IOld ret a:,s

*Considering ti ttiltude6 of the taxpayer, the fact that they do haive
some ,g9od, argmeats In favor ofa their contention, pn4 the fact that their

* pfrejatrje~)ly, resplt Iin .n. adlo to their OM' It, Is deemed ai4vlballe
I~ill~oW th iteap to rmain In th uots te, qlqman4 tiaroo

Obaced to. this reportIa aersedbthtxay, wai uW ,
bt,. hey Jigo h t'. a' ~ ~in, teir, tq* thrug , th$b- transfer of

Ohi Item from. amortztono of0 i~~t1 pst
It:;1s shrfr eq We~dthat, the active clWm fOr.., rtrtonab

0094.04 ~y~stogpaer , ",W Ino'. in 1x lt *( .be a01oed
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ExuzSu N: 1....-Nortkwee t1  C,, Portland, Ori#.--Summart t)ete of
amortizatifo claim ,.

Actual cost Depreciated %Wbtal
onwwhich, D D. .va Aod

Property unit, " alintr dio a Ocotto which amor'' a sae
Jim. 16198, .0201nt b. %0

Bfl~1 I .~ each unit

1. Portland office flitures ............. $S07 $1 $22,762 6 0 9,019.29 $18,78. 67
Plt ................... 4,448 620.20 3,.28 7,741.27 31,10201

a. lant equipment ........ 168.,96 412 101,460.86 31,897 12,619.89
4. Rivet sbo equipment ........... 4,4265 1,976.2 46,4629 9, 96. 70 36490.69

.Yurdqlment ..... 7,041.37 27 .91 767.46 4,644.32 2, 12&14
6. Automobile equipment- ---- -24 657.31 ............ 24,67.31 , 226.75 19,430.567. ............ X2.70 91.94 179.70
& eatteofe ts- ............... 834.0 ............ 4.00 6600 26.0
9. Oufitting plant ................... 218,322.61 ---- -213,3 1 ,30.66 159991.96

10. Jtngenoy yard extension ......... 23L 51 ............ 228L 51 6,62.14 18 G60387
11. Outfit plant equipment ......... 3.6. 7 -6 - 77,30 190422 09 K826.27
12. ee-Martin equipment .......... 34,003.12------ -34,0012 17000.00 17,0 ot 12
13. Ca.eteria-------------- ,839.3......... 91839.98 13,244.36 56,50U&07
14. Ship plant and equipment ......... 32 OK844.4$--------29,8448 8,483.93 24360.56
15. Caiiled bonuses ..................--------- 20000.00 ...........

TOW ......................- 0,0 18,; 3457 ,061,47.87 465,711.41 615,71466
........ 10000,

PORTLAND, Ouzo., Jul1 11, 1921.
INTImNAL ESTENUE COMMISSIONImu

WOeOM ton, D. (.
Income-tax reports for 1917, 1918, and 1919.

GENTLEMEN : In the matter of the Item In plant account, $300,000, covering the
value by purchase of certain shipbuilding plant originally owned by the joint
account (Willamette Iron & Steel Works and Northwest Steel Co.) acquired
after April 5, 1917, by purchase, and amortized along with the remainder of
the plant, we hereby waive right hereafter to eliminate from "Amortization"
and treat by "Depreciation" and "Sale of capital assets," notwithstanding that
by some far-reaching conclusion we might have the right to treat In the manner
last above named with considerable apparent saving in taxes to the corporation.

Yours very truly,
NORTHWE ST STEEr. C'O.,

J. It BowL, Progistent.

Summary/
~1917-18

Cost on which amortization Is claimed ------------------ 1, 081, 473. 8T
Cost on which amortizatlon Is allowed --------------------- , 081, 478. 8

Cost on which depreciation Is to be allowed ------------------------ None

Amortization claimed ------------------------------------ 815,762.46
Amortization allowed --------------------------- ---- 615,762.46

Amortlzetlon disallowed -------------- ------------ 200, 000. 00

It is recommeded that amortization be allowed the Northwest Steel Co. in
the amount of $615,762.46 on property cost as Indicated above. All costs are
subject to check by the auditor assigned to this ease.

Depreciation on facilities acquired In 1917 has been deducted.
The end of the amortization period is November 6, 1919.
The amount allowed as amortization ($615,762.46) should be spread in pro-

portion to the net income from January 1, 1918, to November 6, 1919.
Submitted July 11, 1921.

ILtuny W. CAHLSON, Engineer.
Approved: S. T. Da LA MATER,

Chief of Section.
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The C Xauu~. Have you, any further questions, Mr. DavisI,?
Mr. DAvis. No.
The CHAntuAN. We will adjourn now until 10 o'clock to-morrowmorning. D m 1
(Where Un, at 1155 o'clock a. m, the committee adjourned untilto-morrowVedne~xay, December 10, 1924, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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Th: cowmittee met 'at 10 'cbock a, in.1 pIursuant tq01 ajiriqmept
oftieay.
*-OA Senator. CoUzens .(re~iig o

Present so; Eadl . .ys avdlq~ QCounsel o tlio committee.,
Prqsent o' 1 lhalf '6f. the, BUT~~ of Waitrned, Revenuq:Mr

a4sh',,istaut to the Con~sine f iere Reven , ' Mr. Nel-
S~n'. ~[krtolicitor~,~htnrn Reysie Buea; =4 . M

gr ho u clvgp

seachngto ystrday %: me , yet
~ That ..;mme an ui is daeMaca.4,1)1'1is f Ar4QD4 'haseca Rsigies o setiol, eiriw heinll ol A:

In o orhwst tel o. Portlan OrgTer ii44r taittdacp
ytpr opinion, and reconi endation as1wc to whthe penmandt soi e. wee
seorcihng afo faeex* fa(1aq1tetn.headio aesttterIsn

FrThe reportp' )fi t jpig rleatht ito the" ciedthtth c oL,
Mufx tl- coTnhoiiatl. cost prOO d4antI Iarck to av bee1''nseunr od to tee indvdas aaigadobfln ca tndnfaisidrto o $205,711.4, wirsleoni a la*haing bee mades 17$

f athtioh' Inoto heaotztincamo the above vomn $815,62.42
y prhe opactn tatd theeowenti~bon sieal ob as to whether thnltsholdb 6ssedfr filine aMae nsctid, tlnt, tuThe audiorlitates d byha therea no
maoe the evaeptaraton. ,,qxm~k0 9,1e.I odslae htti' ,t

Tt ist~ theu meoradmwhc rginally~cs,9584 n s-a reerd the ae toub.
suet solo' otre, aId iihga in to t- dofl cito's mandum.1r

a~h codesnof6terday? wi reule Inacam aigbenmd
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Mr. HArrsON. Yes; the memorandum of March 24, 1921 is the
one that was read into the record yesterday, which recommendedthat
an additional field investigation be conducted.

The CHAmmAN. Yes; I recall that. That indicates, then, that
the special assignment section or the fraud section, whatever you may
call it, made no injury of its ow'btI just simply pas through
this information that they received from the amortization section;
is that correct I

Mr. HARTsoN. I think that is correct, Senator, and I think that
in 1921 that was the practice. Therei has always been a considerable
amount of discussion in the bureau as, to just how much participa-
tion the auditing branch should have in determining whether a false
or fraudulent return had been filed. -The lawyers for the bureau
have thught,- and the commissioner has evidently concurred in that
view that before a taxpayer is notified that he is under charges of
fralu and that the bureau proposes to assess the so-called ad valbrem
penalties against him, there should be a legal scrutiny of such
evidence as has been developed by the field agents. At this time,
tmt i, March, 1921, or during that fieeral period., I believe the
so-called fiatid subsection in the unitwas corposd of relatively
few auditors, and their function was to go, over he reports and do
the *echaiistfl work comiected with the adjustment of the tax, fol-
lowing some definite recommendation by the soligitor.- When tfhe
fald sn!.tre ported tat, In his judgment, fraud had been committed,
it invariably found its way to the solicitor office, unless some dere-
liction occurred -in the unit through ' failure to observe the usual
pro6edure and the instructions that were definitely given.But this Case came to the solicitor's office; the files here show evi-
dence of the fact that the fraud section did not function on the case,
really. They just pased it through to the solicitor's office, and
thete the recommendation was made that a further examination be
had.: Then it came again to the solicitor's office by further memo-
randum, which is dated August 24 1921, from the special assignment
section, bearing the symbols "If : SA : JWC." (Reading:]
0%1bob' t INmUNAL RvsIUM:

mmit to request made in your memdoranum tof March 24,' 1921, that a
ftrtir inveogatlon be made relative to establishing fraud in the cease of the,

Northwest Steel Co., Portland, Oreg., there Is transmitted herewith copy 'Of
report, dated August 17, 1921, of Engineer Hi'rry W. Carlson.

he question of fraud In this case was In connection with the amortization
claim filed by the taXpayer. Will you, therefore, kindly cohslder the attached
report and render your opinion'as promptly as possible?

S. ALIAx*, .
Kead'SIWolal Audit Divaisbs.

O Ci,Atigust 29, 1921, the solicitor replied to the memorandum that
I have just read. The'solicitor's memorandum bears the symbol
"SOL :P J leading: ]
In l NorthWt; Steel Co., Portland, Oreg.
DaUiUr COMMIS5NU6f ATBoN,,,

(A.ttention Mr., S. Alexander, Head .SpecIql ,dt,)Division.)
Reference is made to your memorandum of August 24, 1921, with which you

hakye. transmitted the report of the engineer on the amortization' el'aI f t e
bbftt.4Wid takpayer made on redotinnendation of this olffce In a niemorandbum

of March 24, 1921. The file was submitted for the opniehoft this oMee,*s tO'
whether ad valorern penalties should be assessed for filing fraudulent amor-
thiatoii 'as,

I

1 '
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The reluvedigatlon by the antortb ton- engineer, ioe Into the, case, fully
:and claim Is analyzed ,from the stappoiut.,of both: the taxpayer and -the
Government. From, the facts pet forth It to apparent 'that the sale of the
plant by taxpayer to the Northwest B1ridge iind Iron Co. wid In reality
an advantageous transaction by which they realited more from their plant
than would have been realized in any other manner. Nothing: Is disclosed
which In any way Indicates that the tranoetiolk . was wrongfully concelyed or
carried out, and on the contrary the utmost good faith Is exhibited.,

It is, therefore, recommended that 'do pennltiesI be amassed it this came..
A. AL A. MA"t,'

.'Solkcilor of lnemrwl Revenue.
From my knowledge of the procedure that was in effect at that

time-and I might add that I was not in the employ of the Govern-
ment at the time this case was under consideration-it is apparent
that there was. no, hearing conducted in the solicitor's office on the
fraud charge in this case. The matter'was referred to the solicitor
on the correspondence that ias been 'tabmited in the record, here,
namely, the first report of Engineer Van Schaiek and following
a scrutiny by the soicit r of that report, he wanted additional evi-
dence and further investigation. That' went forward again to the
field and came back again in the form of Mr. Carlson's report, Mr.
Carlson being the 'amortization engineer Who made the second re-
port. Based on the evidence submitted by the agent in the field,
Mr. Carlson, the solicitor found that there was'no fraud. ..

The CHAIRMAX. In that connection, I would like to ask if,in
'reaching this latter conclusion, the engineer was in any way con-
Sulted or satisfied with the final decision? ' : " : -I I

Mr. HARTSON. I can answer that he was' ever consulted. How-
ever, his report was before the slicieor,' together with the second
engineer's report.The CnAmI*'AV. Yes; but'hat I am trying to get at -is this: The
first engineer, Mr. Van Schaick, was quite disturbed about the situa-
tion and, believed that there was fraud, and in that connection he
quoted the officers of the Government. I 'would like to know if
etiything happened after- that in which he participated?

Mr. Mrrso.x. I did not get the question, Senator.
The CHA MS. Was there anything that happened after he wrote

his confidential letter to the bureau 'which satisfied him that his
original dissatisfaction'with the sale and his apparent conviction
that there was fraud, Were not justified in this case?

Mr. HARasoN. I sh6tdd say that the files do not disclose that he
later concurred in the settlement that had been made; by the solicitor,
so far as the fraud features are' concerned. I know of my o.wn'
personal experience that frequently the people in the field and the
people 'in thie bureau have disagreed with an4 adjustment.; We can
n6t all reach the same view on these cases.' It would not surprise
me ,t all if Mr. Van Schaick has always thought' that fraud had
been committed in that case, whereas others, who considered it' at
the time, thought that no fraud had been committed.
I The CAmnMa'. In the payment to the Northwest 'Steel Co., as
I recall the testimony, they allowed certain credits that were on
the books of the Nirthwest 'Steel Co. to the individuals, at least tW
two Of the individttals who boUght this company and organized the
Northwest Bridge & Iron Worls. I would like to ask whether or
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ndt an, -income -tax, return waste filed! and a tax paid, on, this, bonus
which was cx'odited* t6 the purchase of this plants -- '

A&r IIAMTSOI4, J think it yrould, be - ry interesting to deter Min6
that, Senator., I have not Made such. an examination,1bu that, can,
be made, and we will be very, glad to do it. -. .- ! .0*1. t

The C11I1iMA10. Will' ou pjyeise look up the ioicome tax returns
of these n aid 004 -if thiey ve'P646d these 4tnotintsa ai iic~ine 1

Mr.. .HARrToMdAs. individuals, composing the partnership which
purchased the aksta of the, old company?

Lr W4u ill x. Yes. -I think. they received between, $100,000
ad$200,0OP in bonuses to apply on, the; payet

Mr. JDAVIs. That would bo iwidlVidual, income tax returns for the
*Orars 1917T,. 1918, 1019, and, 1920,. of Mr. W.. H.0 Cullers, Portland,
Oreg.,. Mr., 7. R. Biangs, Portland, Oreg., aud Mr. W.. Rt. B~owleg,
eortland, Ore , as well as the. partnership returns .of the North.,
West, Bridge A. ron~ Works. for tboe year&.
iThb CR.&ARMA.N. As I underftand,it, we, have, been dealing Ul) to

thxime pin "ipally with, the~question pf fraud ?

Mr., Divis There is, another question there, if I night 'ask it,1'0.
Chairmain,

The Cip&uAiYes.
,Mr. 1D.&vx. 3br. Van Sch4ick] iihis, report,, setbi forth' that he con-

ferre. with theant, MrJ-,ramer, .wlia wjwa of the same opinion
with reference to the sale 'ith was. :Is there anything to show III
the, xwcord, ithme tbaC~Mr.,Xr~t1Aerj'tbe agent, was consvIlted, Wth
reference to thix mat~r,*nd wWa his. ide*, of ths sale.was?1.

Mr. HARTsoN. I think Mr. Kramer does not, so far as any of the
reords, go, fpraish, ,his, 0pinioa jvitk regard. to -the fraud -features
of the case, . TlI :o~n* inidication that- lie ever had an opipon,. Is
cpntainsd, in. the -erqort, of Xr. Van, Schaick -that, Mr.. Davis bamw
referred. toi Th ero. is nothing in. the files, that I con, find that. is
signed in any way, by Mr. Kramer, ansd . which expresWe hiff view
on this feature of the caWo.,

*Mr. D Avis. I would liketo ask, Mr. Solkqitor,: how fraud siatters
are handled tp-4aty when coplaint is -made?

_Mr;. EKARWW.* This is the procedure today. Piselosure. of the
fraud comes up in. a great many differeipt:.ways. -Possibly,othe, -most
frequent .metho~d; of, dislng fraud is through some ii~former.

Tha.. s reqenl one. omer opyees who. -have left. a.
business concerix-frequqntjy.,..have. some. pqrpon4,. feelings toward
tho oncern. that, foriae4Yremployed thiem, and they epomae i, and
tell, about.0,0W twaeton mtwh ,c they thpnc was unlavv ful. T 1he
Vvalk"0. agents 1mi the' fid examine, these, make audits and investi-'ga ChaSrges, -that "~~y 6em4. lust. .fl.tl~re ha bee;,.,a Jittjl

404ig,:n am4 th'r~p~iy, Qtki t ,s frou tiestigations ham
bee odged with. thq, $peciaI, Intelligence ljjit. hi, you. havoc, heard

referged to. .-MeaiA that unitm 4% *h o ziie of their unit would, signify,
#re men priwai,* Coacem~ed with, fraud -mat!"t I both. in; re#Ar4to, thav buW4&1 A PlqyesA :Watchii, and scrptwnzimg their. q4tons.
a-ad 'in, oxiamnng g,6y ad investaig ,cig mdo, agaiist
tbe ojajpjlsye, tgt *with..an exwpap~ O ntep
of taxpayers.p o.fad;ni ar
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/Mr. -Dhvis..Of wliatis this SploiJntelijnice-eUnit :comprisedl
M. HArazsow tat w"tt, 48; reoecty; inifrr the pewohal supr--

vision 'of, 'the qommissionei , and,, 1 i ch rg r ,d M., EIner ,tey,
who is chief of that section. ...Mr, Iney,faos'uaner him-.about Wo-I
am speaking in round numbers-special intelligent agents. They
ure.."me*hoj,.T li ieV, ive, 1".. setactMd ohthe "basl-§.6T~r
qualificationss as'il tittI ;.,e e ari aie auditors and somelawyers, and there are men who, in some instances, have had ex-
perience along thatsamn'egMb nM iheiwlother~branches of 'the Gov-
ernment., They ateuch *nen is 08ptain. Faiser, who poiited& out
the other -day in these hearing tlatte used' to be im the Army In-
telligence 'Service" That isilso true of .19lmer f[oey, he hav~j ,beet
-in the AM' Iteeigtce Se'vic& . 1i., siy' dthat organiton, is
composed of about 30 men, who are spread throughout the country.
They ,are usually placed- iw,the bkgoente o.the couMth,.the largest
unit working out of Washihgtm.-

The CUAmMA.," ,tbeyw tigote;ceaes ,like ,tie .Croker taise?
Mr. -IARTSOwN. Yes.' The epot, ,under. the' Presenut procedure, is

made by the special intelligence agent, and that is fried Itothe
revenue agent in the field, who is an auditor, to assistn ifthe adal
computation of the additional tax that -'may "be: found 'to be'_duelby
reason of the fraud. That report is finally audited, and thetax-
payeri before he is' assoased iny- faud peraltyl'is notified 'by letter
of a proposal to assess a fraud'penay. 'The taxtaye then has a
hearing in the unit, as lie would hhve on an 'additional. tx' that
was asse.d against him -without fraudulent intent 'being charged.
That is reviewed in' the' solicitor's office and if, finally,' as a result
of that, it is determined that 'fraud is still present in the case, the
taxpayer's then given i a ft-day registered' letter which is provided
for under the new revenus la, 'w The taxpayer could then appeal
his case to the Board of Tax Appeals, which Will hear him not only
on the legality of assessing the additional tax but also on th& !cor-
rectness of any fraud penaltytthat is proposed to be assessed againsthim .' " * . , •". ./:

So that we have those three agencies in the-determination of
fraud; the Special Intelligence'(Unit, under the- present procedure,
is doing the in'veetigatibgng.,t isdoing the ,detective work, 'if .yo
care ito put it that way. rTimevenue agents in the -field and the
auditor for the Income Tax Unit audit their work and do, the
technical wotk-of, the wcmputatino .l, the additional taz,-and render
whatever either assistancee is,. necessary -from- a purely technical
standpoint.. Thenthe. lawyer. in the bureau review that to detqr-
mine whether the evidence.,as submitted is sufficient to warrant the
commissioner -in proposing to assess'the fraud penalty, based on, an
allegation that the man 'delibetatly atnd wilfully attempted toevad6
the tax. Aftqr that,* it goes to the Board of Tax Appeals.

:Mr. DAns. 'There -was something said yesterday about an amorti
zation .claim allowed to the tapyer 'with reference to property
which, was purchasedprior to ,Ap rl 6 1917, and that ran into flgUtes
of, I believe, about $0000, as t~e report shi.

Mr. ioN. That is t ue, Mr.,Davis.
.I want to say -to the harm ,.n the first instance, that, there is

no one, apparent, nOw in tbte bureau that originally made this
determination, and when I speak of "-this detetmhiatin6i" I refir
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to the ainortization allowance that Mr. Davis -has referred' to. Al l '
we are able to do is to find from the filesJust what the record shows.

I would like to have M1r. Tmndrbw tak the stand, if ;he will. r
think hehas never.been swomn in these hearings.

TU TWoNYOF XR. W; S.- TANDEOW, RNINZSOU
BVUDAV -OF INTI A EUE

(The witness was duly swos by the hairman.).
Mr.. HmrroN. Mr. Tandrow, il you will, explain to the chairman

what the fis show with. g to this allowance of a $800,000 ex-
penditure. for; prop whc, as W.Davishas said, .ws property
acquid,and. puas=d,piorito April 6, 1917, the begi owmg oi the
war.

The C .awwu.. Firs j would, like, to ask the, witness how long
he has been m the employ of the ur eJu?

Mr. T&Nnoww About, 7 months, s a* OU egn . -_
The Cn% ., Ware you in the employ of the department be-

fore that time?
Ih. -a -T A.U at as your first connection with the Govern-
Te Cinw.i.a w

Mr. TsxnAow, That was, my &ilrt connection with the Govenment.
The om A And that wa subseuent to this case
Mr., TANDOW. Yes.
I believe that; the treatment of that item is best explained in the

report of Mr. Carlson. Would it, not, be weU to read his argument.
and, then discuss other features i' connection with the transactionI

Mr. Elan's. My rec ollection is, that Mr. Carlson's report on this
case was read into the record yesterday, although I am not sure about
that.-

Mr. DAvzs. I think it -was.
Mr. HAmON. I think Mr. Thomas read it.
Mr. TA DROW. I disagree with you there. do not believe certain

sections were read. : f, '' ' ", , 11 , .. , - , ,,
Mr. DAvm. There were certain portions of it read into the record.You may havereferenceto something, which has not, been read into

the record. If you have, we will be glad to -have you put it in the
record.
,'Mr, Tanw. The'item in _question is refeited to in Mr. Carlson's

report as Item 14.. Reading fom, page 10 of his report,, he states:
Item No. 14, however ,. presents a- ptoblem.," Of the tost '$82,844.48, *8Q00,00

represents the purchase of Joint amount, property, described earlier In this
report The taxpayer contends that Utle to the property .covered by this
$M29,8A44.48, which ,was, all purchased by, the jolt aeeeount prior to April e.
1917, Was vested In a separate entity. namily, the Joint account, until the date
of purchase bythe taxpayer,AuguO 1, 1917." Therefore, the. taxpayer contends
that they 'ad, no eight In It until the date Of putehao.;and that this date being
subsequent to April Oe 1917, the property. cost Is subject to aihortzaton. They
ftrthw contend that tftey, aequtred ot, oLpugufst, , 19pL7, oX" tho, specific pur-
pose Of using It on ShIpih Board, .1, 1

On the other hand, te Ixpayer lad) ways had A n 19terest"ln this prop-
erty through the Joint account, and It had actually b-n pirehaied by, the
joint afotunt prim' to April 6, 1917, fr..the taxpaers' use In executing' their
prt oontroets , whieh were no y wari coptiaqts. ..,The qipostion arises In the
w~ter's mind E to whether the. Joint aout al, be eoxsidered as a separate

I
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entlty--a third party, so to speak-En whether the sale of, proWp In whW,
tf t t ayer had an lntenst through that entity to the taxqqr on.ai .e
later than April 6, 1917, can be taken as establishing the right to 4umorzqtop
of its cost.Oonsiderable discussion was had on the subjet with the taxpayer,' and'f hey
brought out the fact that If their contentions were overthrown, the result
wo!!-beIn, their favor.
.Mr. DAvis. Pardon me but I think Mr. Thomas read this,

The CHi.MAN. Yes; I think he did. I was #ust about to raise
that question at this point. I think that Bign'fes the Itapayer's
position as t6 title, but it raises a very interesting question in my
mind, and that is as to whether, if that was concurredin, if the itaxv
.pawer's.contention was concurred in-And the;bureau evidently did
concur in it, because they allowed it-then all that any industry
would have to do would e to transfer all of the property o a joint
account and then buy it back, or take it back or war purposes,
thereby evading the ownership of anything prior to the beginning
of the war.

Mr. DAvis. Further than that, the witness Thomas said yesterday,
where the taxpayer claimed that this would result in' its favor, it
showed that it would not result in its favor, and there would be an
additional tax.

The CHAImmAN. I recall that.
Mr.' DAvis. Yes. ,
The CHAIRMAN. Now, what do you have to say in connection with

that allowance, since you have read this report of the engineer,,
: Mr. TmDROW. I have not only read -the report, but I have gone

over the entire file. It occurs to me that it is not absolutely cear
as to whether the transfer of the property from the joint icciunt
to this new company on August 1, 1917, was a legal sale; that is to
say7 whether the joint account, prior to April -6, 1917,. was one
entity, and the property owned, by that entity was sold; although
the same interests were involved, whether or not it was a legal.le
in August, 1917. If this taxpayer can show that trnsaction was
a legal sale, that is to say, within the laws of the State of Oreron,
I would say thatthey are right in claiming amortization. The re-
port, however, is not clear in that respect.

The CHnAmMAN. There is nothing in the files to show whether the
department rules on that specific poin is there I

Mr. TANDROW. There is nothing directly in the files, but Engineer
Carlson was assigned to this case and, 6f course, as you kIoW, a
charge of fraud had been made. I would say that Engineer Carlson
went into that feature very carefully. I think he says some other
features.are considered, and from his investigation he was not able
to definitely say that that was not, in fact, a sale, or he would have
disallowed amortization on those particular items. I am quite con-
fident of that; that is to say, just simply for no purpose, at all he
would not include $800,000 and regard that as amortizable, unless
the taxpayer had.produced during his examination very substantial
evidence indicating that the transaction was a legal sale. .

,Mr. DAvIs. Let me read you the; portion of his report with refer
ene to that matter:' . . .A"Considerink this attitude of the taxpayer "-that° isj that it
would be an advantage to hi1-" the fact that they do have -ome
good arguments in favor of their contention, and the fact that their
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I'mterp_ tatoa ,!rll3_.result. in &i additio,othei~ tazy.it s dewued
dt'ieabte ' 'il.ow the ,itel ,to, remain im 0nha mortization ,chdue,

$aThe mum .I think thM was. read bef ore, and there w's .e
controversy about the facts in ,that connection,, but I still want to
know if there is anyone in the department, superior to the engineer,
who pawed upn. h question he liNeot-:rised, as. t Iwh .er
this, was is kgitimat sale or, transferQt, to.pety?. ,,.
Mr. ,s. .Mr. Chainian, I -think. ,.can answer that, An this

way, that, thi, repoRt of Mr. Usrlson's, portions of whih have bom
read#, woas approved ,by Mr. Qrdon Reel, ,acting chief, .engipewKiig
subsection, ansim-4approved .4y S.,T.,Do, La Mater, clkief'f esgr

i, Ths CHaIMAN. I think that answersmy question.
Mr.: Uroir, The, report a" .,ubn4tte by Mr. Carlsop, we*

approved, and then passed on to 4he auditors, who made the computs
tion based on the allowance that the report recommended.. .Tbqt-!isjt ,what ocourred4 , , ,,,, 0 ' , ,"

The CaiIMMAw. But. there isnotabhing in the file to show that, this
report, was disouseed in the bureau a4tei.-the engineer's report I

Mr. HArmoN. I do not know of any discussion at a later date tha
the approval of the engineers report. I

The CHAXMAN. In that approval, that position oa that particular
point was not emphasized or dealt withJ,

Mr. &Mwrso. #s; the files beai i-me out when I say that there was
no further discussion on this point after the approval of the engi-
neers report. . . 1 1 . .. 4
I Mr.. Tixpaow.. Yes; that is correct, although, during the field ex-
amination _by the engineer, he .conferred with the revenue agent in
charge of this territory in regard to the investgation of this claim
Evid-ently the revenue agent, concurred in his findings with respect
to the claim in this particular item.

Mr. HAxmeso. Is this item mentioned in the agent's -report?..
Mr. Tsxwiow. Not specifically; no.
Mr. .HAwRToS. How is it treated in the agent's report, do you

know, Mr. Tandrow,
Mr. TAxmow. No; I could not Say.
Mr. HAIrsoN. Is it treated on the same, basis that Mr. CarIson

recommended I
Mr. TANnow. Yes; effect was givento the recommendations made

by. Un qneer. Carlson. : •. ,_. .
bIyARTSON. It was not specifically pointed out that there might

be a question about it, and that -it should be. further discussed 1 ? .,."-
.Mr., TANDow. No. I have gone through -all of- the, reports, iand ,I

can not find a reference to this particular item.
'The CHAUma. Let me see if I .get this quite dear. It was the

same identical property that was owned by the taxpayer prior to
thewr., or it was property thtwas bought during the war and put
into a joint ,ee0ount. Now, when it ;was put into the Joint account
thevpUt :in speific pieces of property,not.,asumof money, but ope-
cific pieces of property.. After a disagreement. -between hom who
partetpated, in the joint account, this sme identical property was
taken back by the, original owners, and then amortization was claimed
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oiO because of this traisfer in, the, first :instance from the North.
west Steel (Oo to tleJoint Acoutt, and then fivmthjotacon
back -to the, original: owner,-the Northwest 'Steel C04 Is that a correct
Stor of itf

Xr. TANawr. 'That is subitantiallj:cortect. 'I'1 have just Ohs s'ug-
~tion there. This property wai, acqufred priort16 April 6, 1917, in a

301t cout
The CHAIRMAN. 'Just a mninUte. It was acquired ivakjoint account'
Mr. HAJITsoN. Yes.
Mr. TAxpRow. Yes; it wasa acquired by' al Jintf account p&ior' to

April,,'s 1017. 'This join account~ "reieentied ontricts' tha were
entered into by the Willaintte Shipbuildin t, 0. Land the Northwest
Steel & Iron Co. for the- wofstftcton of-ships* fc~r the, Norwegian
Government. This joint-account maintained a, separate set of books.
1*theti*ede, it vas a separate 'eritity.-'

The -CI~nxA No Then in the first instance, when they crestee
this joint account, all- tat * they did' -WU to put in cash; 'is that
correct?

'Mt.;TANqDROW.:YOB ,

The CHAIMAN. And' tis cash bought the property I
Mr. TANDRow. That is correct; the cash boug/htth. facilities.
TVhe CnAIRU They-jutiputlthe-cash litforthe joint accounts
Mr. TANDROW. Ye%, and bought the facilities and the majw~Als

forth construction of these Norwegian Shim! -The- work was com-
pleted ltor the Ndrwegian 1Gov cement. Theni it -was decided .'to
undertake work for th. Frenmoh-tGovernmjent, and -because of dif-
ferences between the Willamette Iron, Works and thetalxpayer; it
wiw;decided, -to. disiblve 4his- joint account a4nd blobe .it. out. .To
divide their property interests, these two compkaiestholding! a joint
interest, agreed. to cls the Joint, account and-the taxpayer, or those.
whw~are now imown s the tax'aer pai $0,0'into, the joint
account. The Willamette Shipbuildinig .Cov-paidt $65,000, into
the joint account. Specific items of property. -w~re-taken over, by
the wid- -specific 1 items were) Waken -over by the ..Willambtte

Shi~u 2'nglCorporation. In other Words, there was a d irect.

'The'CHA~n YU -thn1twl lend isomie different to. the inter-!
preatAbn'.-ofi the.!matteri. 4n view of tAM Wk;t that' theti did vot put,
property into -the, joint a4codaut,i but put cash abt6 it, and, then tined,
around %iand bought, property -which iwad amortizable.; Evenm hough,
it was bought b before the war, certainly the: taxpayer di not get,
title to it until after the war. 'i .. : :4> rJ:1

Mr. TANDRow. Righ.v ,.

Mr. DAvITs. I~ut the p ero wsiap ~sditntpopry o
eachof the-two;perties to-" thi oint.acuntil '4" J.' 1

BMr. TANI)Row. No, sir., . t '

1r r.JWT8RONw Itdo not'sb ubdrdani its) eithieb, Mr...Davis.
Mr DAvxs. _1 inkthe. engibeorls, report heresbdwo .it..~
* M.~ MRuOW. Ofcorse, -you mudtuidrtaud: that I am not,

looking solel 'at? the' ti eportiforpynf4rwation. I1havel
gobs, dompletely throug Athe ih an I. am lyIng on -the state"I
ments, Idia10os by, 'the files,'as we*ll as:,on, thoaginee*~s ,report.,



Now4 /I saqy itbat the t4oinit -mcottn4ti as)outlined in'; 4hi&a engnaer&
vaport, Jis not claar4- for ite 'Moaon: that. thettixp~yer Ids WIiwu-by
other, docunleiits thati , 'separate' set of hbooks ,was, iaintaind,ifor
this joint account. ' .I

* :M IT~a~o~>i~tht sowin cot~inedin the 1eiiginw's tteportV

Mr. HART8SON. Is there any reference made to the fowtt~,t A
joint, act tLmaintainQd.& gopar~ite seto hook8?. .' !C

Wb. TAwDnow. Not in' the engineer's report.

cMr. -Na*Tsow. Is it J the, qu~itor,"a.rept i
X. T*nQ~ Ye w';t~ hQ th, niitor's, wepot
Mr. DAVIS. The It taxpayer .h44 jv, pb~ut ;,at: "the begi~ang ilWa

plant.1 9j)

Mr. DAvIxs. Yes; and the Willamette concenj had.ito vpqr4te
plant? .. *9/1

Mr.J>A~s. Th6'taxpr1''-er ast' d 41ehiPs up,, to.thvepo~tof

Mr. Diwxs.!And thtnY' they turned' them over. to tha !Willamna1l 4.
Co.,1 which was ouitfitting then That -is true, is it ',net? ,t

Mr.; T~wm Thiatjbi cewreot , ' .

*Mr. DA vIs. -And in -doing that they established -this joint~ Meuat
that ia true, Is it notg V ~ ., :. ,*I

M.DAviIS. metAighing the: joint a(tcount certainn properAiow
'wbri added! to dach concbrn? f

,Mr. TANDRkow;. I0i.,
Mv' D~is.TheY were at all,, times kept dsic nteeprt

cternsl
Mr. TANDRow. No; I would not~ agee to, that f~ th~ireumc th t.

these'expenditures for -facilities 'that were usedl in' completig the
eontraot f~i the Norwegian Governmenat were, charged.,th'diwic
Oropertj.acclunt, which *as knqwna. asf the- joint akicounti n
.MrikU? AA N.; So' far -as. the propdlrties- are coni ad, ti etb

Mr. DAV14 ' e a as a segregationl. A

Mr. HART'soN. 1The actual assets. . .

-Aft) T~mpowO P~ ~the. ph~is.fcldu~ys : ~
Mr. DAvis. And the OtuhumvI of ro 6rtmwusdesoithfteoh-

party could execute its part of the contracteN f
Mr. TAiRnr*O. Wtll,. E' nf not6uto thinking in your, teftit~ (In

other words, you- havtwb woncerna interesed in. cotapleting.4 giVen
cbritract, ivhih idheAdlidi Under,& joint account,, both. asto'dsribu- .
tii.of profit andthe'aceiuisitlon pf Physibal -facilities 10oh -the dio~nm
plidfibn tot1 w gi veouxtmat- I That 30f ~o~nia. tlil , m'A
Wdld~;( ri~rs I hot~to'ViJomnt' acdbuntwhdh radiidbdheb4*een;ia
will say , the Willamette Shipbuilding Co., and theo ta~payqr)14ut a,
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joint xcotnitiin :~~y~pena&. AN othof ' Words, ithey 'dcqutfed f~6li-
ties which were charged to a joint account Withibpttf6)tbnW)e t h6
location of the facilities. I ' , . -I .I IIf

The " ~~#'i'te ~naean~have an agr4emoitt~heifby
thevire. to. divide- the I.iopery iohw a ertajn, diM6 F~

J; rArw Azow.i Yes? 8sir. ,~,u ~
Mr)W'D Jwie.-Thqy'did.
TI* Cuivfik~xaz Let~nme eif I get 'this straight/. fl or-ititarke,

a lathe or a -milling machine: was oesa1ly -to~ oiplotwthdi bnmt,
i~o ~ttr .w~he itwas- -osid-'b3i thi6 WMllbieW% Shiobuiding

Co. or the Northeast Steel Co. it was bdughi fr t.h~in 'j~thi
joi-ht c~duni: and, ig O"uld be 'I~cd at the:mo'Ad Wntwg6is -iiint
l2nlithe1' plittjo -doing th e iITo.lbutJthA t4e~t~~pr~
ln~t linfbith&er thINorteat Steel' COw or tho WilikmUt.o~i Z43ild-
'itio.w'bit -the titluwto.it was~il the. jOint f~rdftfi'; 44 t)~ti'Z-q*tt

Un- M ixAo~dvi% That 1s4 eor ebtd. / ~h1ii iiw

rjhm Yes ; t64, is:.corke&cL Toy ti' Ugrutiq4AtUiOtWe~tt

:1 of his repoift: ' loIf:~h''

la"d adjacent to the taxpmei"'6 pIaift bkte erefb:ct th6on V

In" other w 646 "t.e 8iite *O ,i
pntRtacqplr to corpoe fiee qe 0-p. It te

crdt ,dbtdAins thef~l ao' utThe ~J Axa.' Uehjriuig to' tiJeAs&1nV ~ p~~f
,,as on,. was that * in t6e, nAxo of the li 4 Pd ioint 4IWn

aV pnet As't,'th' 6 Klniin t

a*rento s totc ~ oisfo t' 7oi 'dl~~t t~ ta c'i~~
1wa tcOiv ftomt kjoinitjdnt cohotjm the j et~
from nshipowne;,%s and' the ViIM' Jnetefrin'Wypt
43 per cwt, qnd each. yias to furnish the mars ~

trat, h, ie,, owIt~t1d~ i

~~~ U6 th t A~4Nge
r.t that Yes. h' t pert~eo~ htii ~~

V~'tat
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~4 Pvi~ Padoi ~Thesa contracts' -were xiot;with the French
Goverimenti!wer~e theyV,, o.,;i

Mr. TAznDxow. Yes, I
;X.'DAvxa. They were with, French interests, 'were they -not?
Mr. TANDROW. '.WeW, practically any' ship luilt, during the 'war

perid-,-hat u, u iet to April 6, 1917.-hkg been,,reg'drded as
operly amortzablecaism all ships; were, iaooqn~eered ;itlw~t is,

.0147Ah "oxi the. wtys when the, 'Qovernieutt of 'tie, United States
ante the iwrovere commandeered by .thO (~ovenment.

The~O A. WhptWW thedate on which the Shipping Board

Ai M.-xANw;,U4 Tomas says 'that it. wasooDecemaber 27, 1917.
- &CuixPTN.ow taking. Mr.? Dwa'e point, if the was tryn

to* show: tlut 'thin' Wee not sanokizable, because of the fact that the
.Q*ovo=nuent had not yet givon hip .*cmpany -anuorder thea,i3n the
case of the Berwind-White Co., tbd..toxpayor would,.be in, such a
.poW* ionj'that nopropetyI would, be. amori~t~blc, because there In no
lev44ace thsit the topayeriin thatcae -had gM uyameI any; C~mtraot
with the Government. Is not that correct, Mr. Davis?,

Afr. DAvis.,Well, they produpod sometl~ng that wyas being used
to on ~our t thee atfecutlon 'of't theie snips

Ut :in er eqtd6hofth6*ar?'#- n~h ro
ir, '81. -Vr~h "til ' Zia?"4 they ~Vwell used' by'e.Frib

.pests, theymight havolb~i, ipd'they mighht not have been.
hexi6 44W Th"i ao91bi ~ ' sto qoal, too, would it not,

ait kbr anythfing'se,"a's a iratter f'atbcue as I understand
. mos of t e, am~rtizable material, whether it was 'for buil4ing. cars

''Wa IytliAigh e'W'aal be4d n rediicea because of 'the
~ in ~e 'oW the i 'war

not. ieeie the' Mr.' Chai'in,
that thi-I int ccquint wvas an entity bX W61ef 'ia'hW fith 'td an'14 YSP '6n e iePc o they

The Cii~uw~w.VTht' fk qt is 1 tbdo

Vtfiiid tlty 6j or not. ''

TisDrrtt ,e WitY. asA N
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The ( 1itkA~ i. t hlat phi thiithe 'titlel h 00tP t e blt
4ould, tot have been fif t toint acco it' wa not a,-1 4rat
entity or a partnership could it?

Mr. XIItTo. No.- ihe legal title, possibly, to the propofty Oas
not in a joint. account, or'not in a separate entity, but by reason
of their agreement, Mr. Chairman, I believe that each company
owned what might be termed an undivided interest in 'erthii
facilities that necessarily had to be acquired ,to be added' to each
one of the plants.

The CHAMMAN. Yes;,but how could this joint account, not being
a partnership or a corporate entity, have an undivided intemet or
right to a specific piece of property?

Mr. HAwrsoN. By reason of an agreement that the two companies
had entered into. .

The COAMMAN. Then, the title to the property must have been
in the corporations.

Mr. IlAirnoN. I think it was in each one of them.
'he CHAMMAr. Then, if it was in each one of them, the property

was certainly bought before this country entered the war.
Mr. IEART4oN. Well, with this reservation, Mr. Chairman, and my

admission as to my view of it here is going to follow a part of
your last statement, to a certain extent, and this is as far as I would
go. I think that 9, portion of these assets were acquired by this
taxpayer prior to April 6, 1917, and a portion of this $300,000,
which was paid by the taxpayer after April 6, to close out the
joint account was not properly amortizable; but, nevertheless, when
they closed out the account, the taxpayer acquired something that
he did not have before; he acquired a fee interest-let us put it that
way-to property which he did not own outright before; he only
owned an undivided interest in it.

I would like to use an illustration here, so that we can see, a
picture of it better.

A and B, two separate individuals, buy on a 50-50 agreement three
separate lots. It is agreed that their interest is an undivided one,
but each had a 50 per cent interest in the three lots.

The CRAMu r. -Who takes title to the lots ?
Mr. HAWRSON. It might be taken in A, and yet by reason of the

agreement which is in existence, each has his 50 per cent share in the
interest.' The CHAImmA. Then, if A wanted to dispose of that property,
there being no record made of the fact that he owns it, B would
be in bad shape to get his half if it was not a matter of record,
would he not?

Mr. HARTsON. That might be true, but, this agreement could be
of record, too, which would obviate the difficulty which the Senator
suggests.
SThe' CHAMMAN. How would the innecant purchaser, know of the
existence of that agreement as applied to the individual lots, theie
three lots,•

Mr.. HAIIsoi. He would not know, unless, as I have suggested
this agreement was placed of record, and then, of course, h, would
have constructive notice of it. . •
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these points? 'il

,;Mr i HASWrsi~ MN answer is n~o. I have not, soon MAW th'lies.' ore
20 copy of 'this, jointacon agrmeit between tet to on

ci~he Cuii* r.rWere the books of. this joint aocQurit audiwe ond
checked by tile bureau V.

Mr. HABTSON. There is no question in tile world but; what, klwie
wasBa compete 'examinatidari ri thle field.-of thle books of this tfxpayer
andith cihdlafmettbliron',Works. ,The staeinent.is made ih: the: auohi
tor's report, that there were four sets of -books 'involved in, tho
Bettletienuof -his'tax ~yers tax hiabiityfror separate ones.'.

The CHIR~MAN. Mt were those sets of boo ksy
i r.-f~tsox I remember that, there was 'one' setof books otilfed

thle New York books. Apparently, this taxpayer had office inNew
York and negotiated! its finanbial affairs from -New. York. Clty~l rIt
koptearso-cfle& -NeNw York setof books, bit. I Odint-to add tihtt those
books wero-all subject to audit and inspection. -There *~as. not any
ohmigethat, th~y *er6' trying to keep separated sets of books fri~a
tqx;6vaian -AtAidpont. 'But there' were these ftiur sets;,:!
I'A."iwdon'4'l'set -would be this joint account set, which was reported
~ atntien kepti~ftnd' the third set would be ' their, wn, 'itmpitny

book6Wi' T do' iiot knoWV'that 1' can identify the fourth-set4' It might
bo lib to~of'boaks of the Willainette Iron Workg, the adjoining 'comt'm.
itIuAZ, thdt'mg ihterested in thip Joint account.

"'Vod4,to c14'se'the- illhmstiention that Ti had in itiind, after the

6 h~etljlIpI hits leistcd i itheS~othree lots of A; and '1, an undivided
inter&Vt, ihby tihen.' coni to divide' their inteuiest in thiat account.
Thley, each have it 5"0 per' cent inteu esk in-it, bit A *ants tivo lotsg

lietvs& th3~:'nhy1 i djA'eimt' o his pliuit and B! waiMt the thir
lot;, but time two-thirds phymsical split of the -'prhp~rt*~ i bear's I n

dlrc ~ t 'iTtIfb!6 t' th ) O-Iso* genelit 64, interest n thetoathre lots,
96(r.~,jj *1rUN 'to 'gee'the elnthv mnjteit*.At in 'two %thmo1o -lots4 pays
something greatePI fip.~h j6lidt aceonii, than -Br pys ivald, thon
I hey. split, wh'len this q1111.1iW'Vleklin 6h6 Joifilaenmt; oid v 150-50
qm Wi, afila A tiikks the! t'ivwolots ''d B* take's lthie'olb lot. 'T idt, 'how

Or',' do 9 not' 'iiieat thtthid' Cn re artlmlnt pAid(- ' y 'Atol:closw'out
thipt account, is silbwct~to aingomtiznition, because, ho, to a . bertgiti

111,- I de1'. 'iibirlNe~hatIt'hadbefore -'that 'hehad
i foH,'I6ffmi &I tindivid'd iterest'ini it, or hny df

t'tv mI'l~la Nhro "sdine11hirig itiditihnaV a'nd that iunioint' 'I ih've
pt Nlured andyersoiumlly in not vnpfible of figuring it 'fti this

''h'(i*A&Ai At ~ii~ ~ih,'let 'i Ahor- this 'case is
c~osdl~y~reeent r bystatute 1in 'tat'on

T I i S6t'~e[ad think, 'it is n~ot to: lMt to
,ok~~~diifa u§sastneitf, 'if desired." -

110 CIWMu~xij In vie of the position Whivjl you ha*i taken,
'~tiuk~ebmnmtte vildh It&ibsted if you' w'ouldhi~a '36ur

.Ldl~iig 'g'Wver a nd,"taki~g 'Your own! 'htrpretatioht
of it, tell us what amount of tax-.s wolild 'be 'iuvolvdd "'
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IftMrJ DAVia.' n thit? int, Senator,, U'Would like to 'tsk, !Mr.
Tlwrbfas this q,(ue.stion:; The! adutua-mount/df aniortizationh which
you. sash shoi~ld- not, be Allowed, vas the sun of .$M§2860O66 i,

Mr. LAV184 What-property, in particular, does that refer to?
Mr, !J7HOIKAS. 'As I interpret the' redord, that, efers moly -to. the

property'that -was in use. hY e tvaiyer before the joint, bcc4'iun
was lestUblished, which was the'old: plant$ the fabricating plant, thbat
maR -uoqd to carry on work tinder'- thetJoint, account.- That pav.
tichdee plant was built in 1913, and .it Was zlobg .before th6 joint
account was thought of and before he, went into the,.'shipbuilding
business. . :

4;! Th6 tCItAWMAN. Did he pass, that, particular property that 'was
built -in W18'. to; tho Joint account-?'

Mr.tJi2HOMA&s As .I understand -,it, he, did.., They -pooled their
physicsI'. properties, the Willamotte people 'ad thle ttaxpa r but
after' these properties wero pooled into the ;Joinlt account fiie d id
not have 'sufficient facilities to. carry on 'the ship~building;'businmss

.The CHAIRMAN. Just at mintite them~e Thle contention of, thle, tax-
payer is that 'this plant that wvas builtt 'in 1013 was: transferred
to the joint account, and title passed'-to tho joint accountt, and, thim,
when thle Joint account was dispensued with, lie bought' it. back 'again,
amd thereby got new title to the p)1oporty, and for thiat, ivs~)l he
is entitled to amortization. ' ' '

31r. '1'iomIA. TIhat is tli' WNfly 1 lwilerstaild it.
Mr. D~vis. That is, in effect, his Con1tentioil,
M11. '1uoM1AS. Yes, Sir.'

'M.HAIMMMo. Of Course, that isi not il'le' out by the reported
f acts. here of' -tho revenue agent. . ; , .j: : ,

T1 'I (ICuIAN. I did not think iwabut L thought the recQrd
showed that the old1 1)lnt, built. in .191;3,, was -only umid in the' Uxe-
etution,6t thd work and did( not. pasm.tifileb t a jin, lvcolult' I
"Mr. 'Vi(OMIAS. 1' think thle r(cO,.', Siiator01, Show-$ 101ry diS incty

that Whien tile taxpayers' paid ill to tho joint aecouuit $lI)()Qo() ho
took-ont' this' original. plunt. the-tfaicating plant, antf other
maiter'ials thalt hlad been puIrIIolnused by tim. joinit'accoulnt, whlich I2
claims ought to he alirielbcis hywere jpuichase(l for the
joint fucvonh1'ft'aftev their beginning of, inwr and on which oiiorti-
zatimn has been allowed. Amortization Wsm allowed in thc.Sunuk 99
$615,000O. '[butincluded pre-wavc ficilities, including the fabrir.
eating. plant, and nuitrnviaI that. hie lm&i prior tW the wvar, and the
arnortizuition on that amounted to $2 4i),;00: . , ,. ,

'Mr.' iHAXwFH0f.: Air. Thomas,-there certai'ily ,aond not bo any
expenditure. made by the taxlpayei' prior 'to 'April 6, 1,917, which, was
ft'1rop1er su.bj(!ct Of amor01tization. *

. 'f ,HOMAS. 'jhjuit is my contention rnglit'atrai~at through..
!M r. HARWON. Yes; but [ understand.,1"rom your sitateauent thA1

this,'suni of $600,000;had beon allewed,: andit, reprqsvnted. proper.
amortilation, it having been expended f4x war ptuvpqsp , prior, to

*~Mr~Th~!A~Xo;~~o'.maundratnd e. I~ said, the -Property
tIaisainottimed; included -in the $600,000,, was property, u'

chasnd, by tie 'Joint autcourit. ., I'
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' !T1he CHATWWAN. W[ think we have- that clearly. in the record - that
there was a proper division between what property was,use d and
purchased before the war and that which was purchased after-
wards, and there is no argument, as I understand it, thlat some
amortization is' necessary and desirable and legal, and. there is
some that can be questioned.. I think the solicitor agrees to that
and I think, if that is admitted, it is the province of the department
to: et up a statement on that and submit it to our auditors, and see
whether they agree, and then the committee can take it up again.
If that is the'case, I do not know whether there is anything further
that counsel wants to go into or not.

Mr. DAVIs. I think that is all.
The CHAIxMAN. When. we adjourn to-day, we will do so subject to

call. As I understand it, some of the work is not completed yet
and I hope at the time of the next meeting of the committee, you will
be in a position to give us the income-tax statements of these indi-
viduals and this other information that you have been asked for, so
that we may complete this case before going into another case.

Mr. HARTsON. As to.the specific information that the Senator
wants, other than the information with regard to the individuals,
it is the Senator's desire that the bureau get together with the repre-
sentatives of the investigating committee to determine what addi-
tional taxes might properly be assessed by reason of the 'disallowance
of all or a portion of this amortization which was allowed in this
case?

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is correct.
Mr. DAvis. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is my understanding. Before we close

this session, I would like to say that I hope no settlement will be
made by the taxpayer while this inquiry is going on.

Mr. ARTsON. I beg your pardon, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I said I hope you will understand that the com-

mittee desires that no settlement of this case be had while the inquiry
is going on.

Mr. HARTSON. Oh, yes; the Senator can be definitely assured
that there will be no settlement arranged while the hearing is in

prorss.
A1. Heing has called my attention to this, Senator, that one

of the very important features of this case was this fraud feature,
and it willbe borne in mind that the taxpayer took, in 1919, a loss
by reason of the sale of capital assets in that year. Now, we have
produced to the conunittee all of the facts that we have with regard
to the fraud features of the case. If the bureau directly withdrew
any charge of fraud against the taxpayer, then that sale, of course,
will have to be, as was done, recognized. The reason I am mention..
ing this is to limit on very definite lines the subject of negotiation
that our bureau, will have to conduct with the representatives of the
committee in determining just what additional issues are involved.

The CHAmIAN. I understand that the witnesses yesterday eri-
deavored to assure the committee that practically $465,000. wns
paid 'for the plant, if credit was given for a possible accumulation
of the bonuses, estimated at some $200,000. In other words, the
department, at least from the testimony, as I reall it, seems to



h , considered,,t!fact ,,that, $20000 Ipnu$ ar"d ,to :the ems-
ployme iwho purchased it if they had continued in the originaktmor.
por t mtity, and. that ky the. sale.;of this property aV $26Wi,0Q
approximately, the' possible liability of the taxpayer to the extentt
oT $200,000 was waived. Therefore, it was considered that they gqt
a much. better, return for the property than the $R,0001 shlow
on the face oft it. It that is correct, I would like to ha ve that de-
termined in your negotiations amongst yourselves. , I mould like
to know whether you were justified in considering that,, nd.if
:rou did consider that, what effect it Would have upon, the individual
come of the. employee purchasers I think that ought, to be goneinto. , ;

Mr. DAvis. With further reference to the sale, Mr. Thomas has.
just handed me data which show that there was a contract between
there Shipping Board and the Northwest Steel Co., date'April 12,
1920, for seven tankers, involving $16,800,000. The date of that
is significant, because the sale that we are talking about in this
case from the Northwest Steel Co. to these former employees was
the next day, April 18, 1920. Have I that right?

Mr. ThoMAs. That is correct.
Mr. PAitwo. One of the sales.
Mr. DAvis. One of the sales.
Mr. PAnImI . That Was the final sale, when they bought the re-

maining part of the plant.
The CHAmmAN. I think it is significant that this transfer was

made. That contract is worthy of most serious consideration, as it
was worth a millionto two million dollars in profits, and if that
is so, the taxpayer was simply turning over to his employees several
million dollars of possible profit, which he did not have to turn-
over, as a matter of fact.

Mr. THOMAS. I think I will be able to determine jtist what.the
profits were on that contract, because the Shipping Board financed
the whole transaction.

The CRArMAN. The Shipping Board did finance itV
Mr. TuoHAS. Yes.
Mr. HAmnTso. Mr. Hearing wants to make a statement, Mr. Chair-

man, in regard to these bonuses, and I would like to have him
express himself here. He has whispered something in my ear that
I would like to have go into the record, and to have the chairman
hear.

Mr. HERxN . I iust wanted to point out to the chairman th.t
the disallowance of this $200,000 as amortization increased the tax-
payer's liability rather than decreased it. The chairman has the
wrong idea with reference to the effect of that disallowance .-.

The CHArMAN. I1 do not think I have any opinion with regard to
the difference between the $800,000O approximately, claimed, and the
$600,000 allowed. I have no opinion as to that.

Mr. Hrxo. Well, there is one other little point that' I want to
call attention to.

7hoe $200,000 that was disallowed was disallowed in a lump sum
from the total claim, and it has been contended that the approxi-
mately $242,000 was allowed on this contested item, No. I4,. *hioh
was purchased from the joint account. It-seems to me it wduld be
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iWV~i&1 iti woud -ainouiit, thi $61,OON, ids -ill rdoAf, iatd .*61id r~dV104
0%, hdlowas'nee an Ithiie questiwnablo itolii fidm $2f25-000 bdcl to ub~t

Th~i CtXNAzrAI.' this'k that~i a matter that! you 'miighi agre&
'joryure~es1 -Th mtixight discuss it And. 6Aplaif your 'coilten-

tiiis &Agrebmentes or disagrements, 'to 'the, conunite 't the neoC
7' ' m1)

1Mr'X.%7)Avxa. 1We would: aI1o -like6 to' tak up erbink 'matters Iwith.
Mr. Thoumr a'&nd with Mr'i ' Parker, aiudhave0 statements 'compiled
with reference to the check-ups on the engineers'. reports, as filbd
her . -. - - I ! . 1

tTheu CIMAN. Thfit is A~l rifflt.- If I 'remember' COirdeth~i; you.
algo'statd'that, thert'was cbnsiduiable, o tlat o6 ifr'enc
of opinion, s to tie. price which the t'UxW'er rebei~ed for thti prop.'
ert 9 irrdlatio~n -to prices received genetially for shipbuilding.proper-
One~ and'I underatand'Ar. Parker oaui make a, statten'ieng ionithat.

Mr. PAnKmI. Yes, sir; -1 wlim very familiar wiith 'thb shiobuildin V"
business, especially in relation to ihe -valuations hit .that.- thae -and
subsequent times. I have not all the datawith ne~b::t'it is fivailible
i the old files of the Shipping Board. Either. I mv~elf or _sonn'of

the wi~n XWider -me were engaged inthe appraisil of" a'pproxiinatsly
$200,000,000 of shipyard plant and material t thpftime.'

,At thetime, 6f'thei'giving to.-the takpay6O of the benefit of'the
doubt on'these, three safisilhe last: sale, being April. 12, 1920J1 would.
s ditlt ino one; then realized-the. vorir~great 'amoiint9 of lossof 11"efuI
Qaue there-wbiild hem inhipyard facilities-,.' -A year and a haolf after
tiit~t betrnie 'very -evident;. tWo years afteirwairds 'it bebaie,-.irek
evident, but at thtit particular time it was not clear that the: ship .
yid Ificilithi~ wduld'd sik to? tny -such -price 6i rthey subsequettly
did~w tIfi other~ordg, ir dete'mining, whether this Price 44. $26i0,W,1
and odd was a proper price for the facilities, it was iqueslfiofr&of.u
retrospective Appraisal fl'I ,of -thit -datie4 and forgetting- the', thlitgs
that came after that (late., The price recceived, I bblieve;,.wro abd~ut
28. i s 'ih -the; dollhr, fdr a going shipyard.t The records 'of Iffe

Shipig BAyd do'~n to date-show that the average received for
st#3MPfhipv1tds -thit i, dointo'th present tiiie"-i§ 20 ceuts on the.-
dollar; #hicli was belO*.that, 'it is true,.,,- .,,,~ .

The CHAIMMAW. What was the price at that time?.
Ml'. P.~i, At -that time,' teryh fe#tansactiohs! had bedit m~.e.

Xn, fat'et Atha; time the engineer, Mr. C arlon,~ made .his statient,
thiit all1 the -othe-' sahi§ on 'the Pacific coast wete at, A bludh loer
p ercentage- of, reebvery oh cost up, to date, we ,haveb~en. unable

d *d that -atiV one stdej shiPysrdr'htd bebri'transfarred on -the pntoific

Mr. HARTION. The, fflinp r, .&,Eddy plant.'tih! Seattle w as;.-losed.

:Mrr 'NH~irsoN.f -They .closed -their, businesajstrlipped-- the -Dtjthy
p, tnd-, biry: ohi of . those, stieel-ship -plants iz the No~'hiwesk

'M* PARRE. -Thoae' werelnot sold. ,



0114r. .HArtsoil Io;, they eight notl-hava beaw~ sld>- -do 'tot

-Mr.'jPAnkn. MWlat~ *0we mt0Yivg to-get'A Wti the actui market
value's; ofltliat'date.

*Mr.IIARTSdN'iJ vdnture the assexotiii' -that, the' Skinnier & Eddy
plznt ,which ivasijarger' than:, any of the' others' in tha Nothweslf
was told 'under a .plan, ndttunlik6 thii, -to nother oorporationj corn-
posed('qf' simei of' the, junior,, inemberpt of ;theold,,corporation, bhome
of the fjohng'men oonfnected, "With theb o~ld. alorporatibi~ not later han
19204' think, iktwas soldgonitinie in 1919.. j. - !-; -

Mr. PARRr.' I' eipuld qualify iimhyi'stateieont, 'ak a there bons
U6d ale.. Ita.naly. be that their, 'Were *Wokgabhizationsj.' 7What I i'dAn
by a bona, fid6 sale, is. one 1thrlt is striotlyq ,biln the-face of it, to dif-
ferent -ih ees.o ,! There -was -one, made. M Janudr-v II,4-922, That
was. t cawne 4 he Southowestdrn Shipbuilding Co. UI think-that
is the right i naiaie.of it-'--to-the) flthiehem. .Shipbuildipg Co.o

'The, CHAmtaor I,think. the department -might introduce the evi-
deonce that -the, solicitor: :siak.9; Abut,- to justify-the admission by
the department that that was -a, legitimate, sale, or, irathe'r, a leg*ttuk
mato price.-. know of my. own inforneiion tit there twas- a Q.91W
build *~ cowrpan~y nieni' Detroit,. the -kMeat Lakib Engineekling. CO.%
which~ Uo to snie of, its -officers. aplant at a;.very muich lower price
than the phtnt..apparently was. wbrth,' andiJt is still, I thin, i n
plrqquqOA; ;ioi that. these. so-called "wsh) sal )et are-not- always

p~flal0:evnthough -they appear .as - wash,?. sales hi .the first

.:1-think M)r. TEimias might tOR1 us ttiranext meeting the profits
on flhat paitrtivular job, whiich .they evidently had in mind or were
in poswe3slon .of, at the time: they made this trannsfer. - 1 doxnot know.
that tihtit i-9 gf>iugto be of tiny pa iar'ovalue, but it migh nswer
the questions Qi somie peopl~l who -will rend~t reord, and 'who'
who will .reauwh their owni conclu~sions from,itj because 6ther Senitors
will have opinion basedon thia reQgrtsi iwhen we :g~t! through, with,
it. in odflition to the member's of-this Ownmittw.

If that is all],;y -ewill -adjourn hemve, subjecttothe~calI of the Chair.
Xr4 PVARKF,13. tO -that .'20 cents,. on ,the dollar,; I -want ':to

t u lify by. ,;!yinig that. those -xvere dead shipyardsi iund not -going
shipyardsf a~s tis orie, was. ! Aloreover,. . ~tlk -times, ,oil:the -Plant,
facjitiis, sold in. djefail, or regulated, propositions, I know that the
average of our appraisals for the .year 1920 waYs ar'ouid!89 cent&
That was about.t 1w. price that they were, transferring property. at;

Further than dhnt, wve are interested, in the study. o. methods, and.
Would. like. to find from thea Solicitor's office if, J.,te eof h

reoxrganizatioY4 of a company, they allow. vahwetions tQ. be. 'made
wh~ro transfer is maide by stook or in any. other wanner, -and whether.
a valuationl could* properly, have been made. in this case to protect
the interests of the Governmnent.

-Mr. JRT6P;N. 1. would like,:toz owe you state. that question again,
Mr,. PN rkiw.

The.V4pun Ut1 the, repomiter pad, the, question.
(The reporter read the question .as'above, w.rdQ4)

Mr. &~..Thqt qvqetion is pretty, gqpueral, and it is not essily
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There ore eo.tain, trans#tioins -which d6, establish -vahlt.. iThe
solicitor's office has made an attempt to look: at the elements- ofa
sale to determine whether. thereyeally was, ,in law4a sale.' f thbre
is any showing that the transaction'was collusivej or -had' a purpose
purely for tax evasion, as distinguished from lawful. tax avoidance,
it is looked through, and no new values are set up., The bureau ret
fuses to reconizo neW.values bUsed on such a transaction, but there
are, transactiops. which.: are,-, apparently made for -the purpose of
establishing a value, :which are lawful transactions, and which have
the eventual effect of taxreduction.:: We qan not preVent it; at least,
we conceive our duty to be such that we can not prevent it.' -

The CHIaRMAN. I will ask Mr., Davis if the work you are doing
on the steel corporation is known to the bureau?

Mr. DAvis. I told Mr. Nash the other day, I believe, that that
would be the next case up, and I told him something about it; so I
believe they have notice that we are going into the matter.

The CHiLix. I mention that because I hope that as these mat-
ters come up you will confer with the department, so as to give them
as much time to prepare their side of it, if they have 'a side
to it, as isnecessary, so that the work of the committee might be
expedited and so that we will not have to wait tintil after you have
spent weeks of study on it and then wait for the department to use
an equal number of weeks of study in making their reply.

Mr. HAnTSOr. It is quite possible, Mr. Chairman, ili might ven-
ture a suggestion-and I do not want the remark to be taken as in
any sense a criticism of the procedure that has been followed here-
tofore, but it is quite possible that Mr. Davis and I could, through
our associates in these cases agree on a statement of facts before
the committee, to be forumaly submitted to it. There will be dis-
putes that Mr. Davis and I will be unable to get together on, but it
would save timv, I believe, if the things that we can agree on are
submitted, in some proper way, thereby relieving the committee
of the necessity, through an honest mistake having been'n ade, of
listening to what later develops to be a misstatement, and it will
save the time involved in correcting an error or two.

I think I can speak for the men who are associated with me in
these hearings that they will honestly attempt to take anything out
of these files that is there, and cooperate with the men representing
the committee in developing any situation, whether it looks bad or
looks well for the bureau. There will be things, however, as I say
that honest disagreements will occur in regard to, and those should
be fairly presented to the committee for its consideration. •

There are things that have occurred here where there has been
honestly and through inadvertence, due to the factthat your repre-
sentatives are busy and have tremendous files to go through, where
there has been a mistaken impression created in the minds of the
committee. II
; If. tho representatives of the two, the committee and the bureau,

had gotten together in advance on those things there would not have
been the necessity to later on correct it and to get together on some
subsequent agreement-, . ..

The C i AAw. ,I meatnt to imply, in'tprt, that very thing. If a
question is raised in the minds of our investigator, and the gbreau
can honestly. satisfy them on that question, it is then lacking in
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controversy, and it is not necessary to submit it to the committee.
There may be cases, however, where errors have occurred that have
been of benefit to the taxpayer, and which the bureau may admit
ought to be presented to the committee, so that we may know the
extent of these errors, and also whether other taxpayers have been
unjustly treated through those methods or not.

Mr. DAVIs. I will say as to that, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Solicitor,
that in the cases we are investigating, a good many of them show the
policy and the way in which things were handled, and we do not
like to take it upon ourselves to pass upon certain things, because
we feel that that is within the function of the committee; where we
say that a certain definite thing has been done, and we feel that it
should not have been done in that manner, and our investigators
feel the same way about it, we think those are matters that ought to
be brought before the committee.

The CiLA MAN. Oh certainly. That is exactly what we want
Mr. DAvis. I do think, however, that we can give notice to the

solicitor, when we are in a position to, of the things that we are going
to bring up in reference to the cases that we are bringing before
the committee, and in that respect I will endeavor to cooperate all
I can.

Mr. HAnrsoN. I can readily concede that there would be cases that
you would not even want to call to our attention.

The CInA rHAN. No.
Mr. HARTw. That for some reason, sufficient to this committee,

you want to proceed entirely in your own way in regard to.
The CHAIRMAN. That ia all right. I
Mr. HARTsON. That is perfectly all right. I am not even sug-

gesting an impropriety in that, but there are statements of fact
which we could agree on, I believe, in some of these cases. When
you get to a case like that of the United States Steel Corporation,
that is so tremendously big that it would take a Philadelphia lawyer
weeks and weeks to go through it. That case, by the wa y, is still in
process; it has never been settled, and they are still working on it in
the bureau.

The CHASMtN. We will adjourn now, subject to call.
(Whereupon, at 11.80 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned,

subject to call.)
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The CHAIRMAN. You la prced, Mr. Manson, if you arelj~d.

ISh~0ns. N N'doi ' ~Yiste tness?
x~ ki, w owti~o thefq , is-he *

Senator EnJNsT. I thought you wanted to examine, iivitnes;''
3f.~~s~kN1o; .. ~ I I ~ t thi intentt,

,,Olz page 481of the:ttuaoept of ii1roceednga(No. 8) the following queatlon
waS Abked-w bpt Mrj iMitan:U .

Iil!no4 cal 'tnlofi'to the- allowance frir:depr~ciat 1hn as stuted by,' uo
pa~i rf tort~fot. Wll 1yu taeat What rate &~wcatnwHs allowed

to 'thlSetAi~nter for' the yosra 1918 aind,,1919 on powev' planbtg?1 '
To this I nidel tb~A,.o1lowing, ans'wer.:'.. .

.Teliyo seetr1j6 xplan i' o ap planits a rate of depreciation of I pr
~ert n eecrl5 pantifiS~ercet; nd6~ibuldng per ent.

In order -to clarify this record- and, -other remarks alluding thereto,
this sttitewlbnt -ig made, as the 06tedanawer,- while nbt technically
incorrec, io. notcpowplt an is ~r) I~y~il'~

:.T!~er4.,.the depreciaio ontTi~poion. o thecosts of the
new power plat; on which deprmittion. was Ullowed, the rates were

'e o,1918-ttnd'1011), tto 1tSpet cent;, 14) peefit,,and 5 per cent on

tese wrtheI percentagesi of do'preciation shown. As-fert
awth th1I W6 aTedepeiaAt.o 14the Old pljnt-waS niot Wgro-

tbid frh'h lWt Wvhe'Siqe~nOrmation from th6
field agent in Philadelphia would point to a dmduction of a)olut
$4000 per year on. -the ~ld plant for 1918 and 1919, or practically 15
per cent abiully'._-

'Severali rem, were. Jnade Cie. t~ltimoh~fldtivei to the 5;- 10,
brid-15-Pdr-6anibm wMi Ing theiiolpiitA off: thbibodks pr;tolthe
war. Such statements in the light of the above shul ri odfe

Ifithe Wegn~ of depreciAtiow, i%10edoenttbtne* -plant for the4 yearda
1918 and 1919 had bieIappllsdttr the oWclplantinpre.war e,i
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then the cost of same would have been written off the books before
the war period began.

I wish to say now that, in presenting that case, in my remarks
I laid considerable stress upon the point that if those rates of de-
preciation had been applied to the old plant, or rather, I stated that

wai p0ribd' had lit -ohged off ungh~ew ro~ h l
plants would have been wiped .off.. In the light of this correction,
that statement in my -remarks is not correct.,

In the Northwest Steel Co. cd'ie, I have the folloWing report from
Mr. Thomas, one of our engineers. .. is report is dated 'December
20, 1924, and readd:-

Memoraindum to Mr. L I.. Parker.
ubjeet:-XIdcomh-tax returns 'of officers' and employees of tihe Northwest

Bridge* & Iron 'Co. iti'connection with the bonuses paid by the Northwest

,'miit to your di eton,, I have -eznnmied the Inepipe-tax returns oX the
f d ogh g6r'theb years 1 1 111, .1918, 199 1920, and'l1g1: ,Northwest Steel
C6o' Irtlnd, Nrg. BIildge' & Iron' o, 'ktuj rf~Wt
lamette Iron Works, Portland, Oreg.; J. R. Bowles, president Northwest, Steel
Co.; C. D. Bowles, second .vico president Northwest, Steel: Co.; *N. B. Beebe,
peN 's treasurer Iforthwest Steel (~,,W. Bk. Diowlvs, enmployee, North-

*esTWI 9lC., and officer of the Worthwest"Bridge &'Iiron Co.'; W. Xl Callers,
employee, Northwest Steel Co., and officer of the Nol'thwt Brido'&'Itiit Co;
N. 0. Bowlea; L. R. ganks. - -! - , , . - -..

This investigation .w~a npade ortle urpesn of. cheexing up the ytepot& of
the Income Taxc Unit's engineer, ),Xr. Harry I. 'Caison, who stated 'In his
report: -on the amortization claim. of the NoKthwest -Stool -Co.,' that certain bo-
nuses had been paid to messrs. Cullers and flanks idfring tha; years 1917 and

M1)8, aggftating $174~70.52; further, -that ther, had..acarued -to the credit
o'f X6srai, Culiers 'and Bank%, certain, other bonusm,,as of March, 20j,'1 1 9 , in
the sum of $32,621.04;. -further that 'these. two. gentlemen had-anticipated bo-
nuses amounting to some $200,000. 1ll~goloce' hsFrom the records placed at niy WlslobQa1 l-it s t np- b~ t~hc hs&tptq;*eqt of.;Ur. Carlson, as for. instaucp,, in. the. , .xetmA of Mr. Cqliers,
for' the years,191'X and 21.918, there r of 6rNques., rptut*ec Os. spch, And In
1917, according to tlieseret~,rng, Mr (lullers's tatable inconie wis 'only $5,843.
wilea 4fil 1918 htk total taxab!--z - lconio 'was; $42,029.02, whli, if 'alicated tor

I~reswoiid eavk,% difference ofriovev 4*KWO% betwve1 0e~aipoW4t'5port;d
-,,id the amounts set forthylit Mr. .Oa lionls. reort. ' *

you flecide tlk' this frfoiv.t ,,Rrldnt' fitoraw wr
A 116VIftoetitatn, 1I _vtolf?!recbninrAtf dt one; Of'AM 1nedoW axUhIV'S

a-ad.uuditors bd sent -tdclortiand'toWnmake a !ediol~te auditrot ithe. aecessry
bookflf bodi the NortI we~t .Sto, Co., and the, Nortl~wese A1rlo~g '& Im Works.

o9 15cpnne~Q 'I ' mve b Pn: Nidw by Mrt X.qer.Vy, lie4 f coft'~iate4
ietlrh'sectio i, 'tha therei Would ifogt 11~l'h mn alb!"~tePi~in

office or the Seattle ofiice of the Internal Revenue Department, and t lt tihe,
empensM Incidentto much:an arniliw0ould m~otexee4$1. at iakst, 1 1-- 1'
_,4Lgjho~hrt ,~ 1etI~Q q§nr X:t~~~u9 px~ ed; Ay. the wrller,.

p AcI4newd um , h j~

e CHAIiAN. I thtcneto, e sytatIudkto
that the 1 ,ni wa ongl mat'tt n'etiaiilad rprtbc

to'us ~ 1 'snudea1tgore'boi'ht n I'hi"'R U-IHO
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Mr. HARTSON. What happened, Mr. Chairman,' is this: that .Mr.
Thomas has worked in connection with Mr.- Leay, of the Inteiome
Tax Unit, and these figures, I think, are agreed on between -theim
I think they both have the impression that no accurate statetneilt
can be made to the committee as to how these bonuses were reported,
if reported, without a check of the company's books. The bl'eat; It
the committee desires it, will be very glad to put a field manith 6n't
work to make a check of the books in Portland, or wherever they are.

The CHAIRMAN. When the Northwest Bridge & Troll, Co. bougllt
out the Northwest Steel Co., it was bought out by two foremeni tnd
a nephew of one of the officers, as I understood it., The question was
raised as to how they got the money to pay for this purch se!,.:nd
the statement was made that it was due mostly to large credit' dute
employees for bonuses on the previous otitput of the .Nortlfh*#
Steel Co. Then it was asked whether these houses, Wbich -to0
into the hundreds of thousands'of dollars, were reported' b the
individuals as income. Is that correct?'

Mr. HARTsox. That is right.
The CHOriRMA. It is quite evident that they were noti and in view

of the small amounts reported by the purchasers, I ask if the bureau
does not think, outside of what the committee may think, if :s. ju"sTo
fled in making inquiry as to whether those bonuses were reppifte. 4s
income.

Mr. HARTsoN. I have had some talk, Mr Chairman, with",i
Leary about thi matter, and there seems t6 b, inMr. Leary's i
this idea, that the Nrthwest Steel'Co. carried on its Yk S. i

bonuses, whicb, ob the face of the bowo, Wod indicate td e
steel company, was paying i bonus to these, three ind~vi dis V4iat
the chairman has named. ' Mr. Leafry says that 'accl'14, the
reports of the agents from the records, his impression .s that there
were bonuses carried on the books of the Northwest Steel Co., -hich
were, in fact, not obligations of the steel company to these indi-
viduals, but were obligations of some other parties, some third
parties, disassociated entirely from the Northwest Steel Co., to these
individuals.

The CHAIMMAN. I did not get that point. How could a third
party, disassociated from the steel company, have an account on
the steel company's books?

Mr. HAMoN. The steel company collected money for these indi-
viduals and carried it on their books as if the steel company were
liable for it. Now, there is not enough information tending to settle
this question definitely, and I think the recommendation of your
representatives would bear out that statement, that it is necessary to
get some additional information. If it were available here we would,
of course, be glad to produce it.

The CHAIRMAN. In any event, even though this money had been
collected by the Northwest Steel Co. and placed to the credit of these
individuals, it being so much per ton, as I understand it, for output,
it would still be an income of the individual, would it not?

Mr. IHIARsoN. It would still be an income of the individual, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And does not the bureau think it is justified in

view of the facts which were disclosed, in investigating to see why
this was not reported by the individuals#

92910--21--i' 6-IS1 '9
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Mfr. fHAiw. I think it ought to, yes.
-$ ator WATSON. Of course, that ought to be shown. It is a

strange thing'that the steel company should act as a sort of collection
agency for employees.

Mr. M sor. I do not think this detailed statement here covering
;heir investigutions is material to the record, buL if the committee
haw any curiosity as to the real, substantial effort that has been made
by both Mr. Leary and Mr. Thomas to run this thing down, I submit
this memorandum of their examination of these returns. They have
.hausted evey means of information that there is in the bureau
in their mutual effort to get at these facts, but I do not think it is
17982y. to encumber the record with this large sheet.

'The7 CHAMMAN. If agreeable to Senator Watson, we will ask the
Ubremu to go ahead Ind check that up, to find out what became ofthose bonuses.

enator WATSON. Surely; that is all right.
The CHAIRMAN. Or to find out whether the bonuses ever existed.
Mr. HAmsoiq. Yes.
The CHARMxAN. It is quite evident that the bonuses were deducted

1vm' the income of the steel company, in all ,probability, or has that
Wa checked up? Do you know whether that has been checked up
Whe r these bonuses that were carried as a liability were deductedfrom tlue earnings of the company?

Mr..HAETSON. My receflection is that they were not deducted, and
-that was one ofthe reasons, if this was borne out in Mr. Learys mind,
4tbat were it least strong enoughto cause him to believe it to be true,
tb. ,te -coapauy had certain accounts under the name of bonuses on
.irolrs4 which ready were not their own oligations.

"'he'nz&ia ~r. I think it should be checked up.
Senator WATsoN. Well, it is easy enough to find it out, I suppose.


